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rival loses 
key vote 

■■§r^35ffli£SSS? 
_4&fcg set to win the NUM pr«S' 

“ter moderate rival. 
m Raymond <%a<fcurn, failed 
fa-ima the nomination from, his 

■qwn. Nottinghamshire area. He 
JJ?*!?;-.1™ against-15 
for Mr -Scargiir with eight 
manohes jatetainmg. The . two 
Other contenders are Mr Trevor 
Sell and Mr Bernard DonOhue 
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Spanish cooking 
oil: toll grows 
Andrhar four people in Madrid 
-have died. from consuming 
poisonous cooking oil, bringing 
the total of deaths to l75. 0ne 
tof the victims who'has survived 
js pine-year-old Zulema Gangs, 
whose body is" covered with 
large brown scales Page S 

Polish leadership 
changes expected 
A meeting of the Polish Polit¬ 
buro ' foreshadowed 1, further 
changes at the^ top in Poland. 
Meanwhile,.troops moved into 
towns and villages to keep food 
supplies going . and maintain 
IaW '.and order. 

Blacklist threat 
to Bassey 
Shirley Bassay, the singer, who 
is touring -South. Africa, faces 
blacklisting by the • Anti- 
Apartheid Committee of. the 
United Nations. Her name may 
be included on the register to 
be pubHshdd soon, naming 37 
members of a-Welsh cboir 

-- - -Page 4 

French takeover 
terms attacked 
European and American bank¬ 
ing , and- company' representa¬ 
tives meeting hi . London 
sbarp.ly attacked'the compensa¬ 
tion tehris offered under the 
French Government's nationali¬ 
zation 'plans in Paris. The 
National .'Assembly * voted • 322- 
154 in favour of nationalizing 
industrial groups and banks 

' ■ Page 15 

Change of tactics 
on Palestinians 
Israel and Egypt have agreed 
to adopt a dew approach.to the 
deadlocked negotiations on 
Palestinian autonomy. Talks in 
Cairo next week will concen¬ 
trate on the election • of a 
Palestinian -autonomy- council 
in an attempt to bypass more 
emotive issues 1 Page 6 

Pamela Mason 
ousted 
Mrs Pamela Mason has been 
voted, off -the board of Illing¬ 
worth Morris. The Hollywood 
char-show hostess who had a 
46 per cent stake in the com¬ 
pany - ‘ through her father’s 
estate, had-been in dispute with 
the board of the Yorkshire-tex¬ 
tile group, for two year.-; - - 

Page 15 

Sex cover-up 
The sex salesmen of Soho began 
a -hasty cover-up of tfceir lurid 
shop windows to comply with 
the provisions of the Indecent 
Displays (Control) Act, 1981, 
but ’ held out the promise of 
enticing wares inside Page 2 

The Times Health 
••• Supplement 

The. first- issue of The Times 
Health Supplement will appear 
on ‘ Friday. It will cost - 45p. 
Agreement, was reached yester¬ 
day between the Society, .of 
Graphical . and Allied Trades 
and the- management on a 
claim for extra payment for 
distribution. 

Defence, page-4 ~ 
Choices for the Eighties, first 
of a four-part series 
Leader page, -11 
Letters: On unemployment, 
from Mr P. W. Bennett, and 
others ;■ education, from ' Mr 
W. A. Barker, and Mr J. T. 
Lunt 
Leading ' articles: . Secretary 
General of the United Nations; 
Access to official records 
Features, pages 9, 10 
International terrorism, the 
first of two articles; what it 
would cost to change the police 
complaints system; the Princes 
who went to Wales 
Italy: An eight-page. Special 
Report, with profiles. of 
President Pertini and Prime 
Minister Giovanni Spadofini . 

Home News 2-4 
Overseas : 5-7 
Appts 12* K 

.Arts 13 
Bridge 5 
Business 14-18 
Church 12 
Court 12 
Crossword 24 

Law Report 18 

Lurie cartoon 6 
Parliament . S 
Sale Boom 32 
Science 2 
Sport 19,20 
TV A Radio 23 
Theatres etc 23 
25 Years Ago 12 
Universities 12 
Weather • 24 
Wills ..12 

IRA extend campaign to Weab^fial 

By Richard ford, Donald MacIntyre; Joh^’W^thtow 

Mr Powis warned tbepubl'c'T 
* be especially vigil ant and ^ 

A police bomb' disposal ex¬ 
pert was killed yesterday as he -to ,__ _ . _ , 
attempted to defuse an IRA report suspicious packages im-1 
bomb in a London West End- mediately. :y 
Wimpy bar which 30 minutes . Mr Haworth bad -been an 
earlier had been cleared of-explosives officer with the 
ninre than one hundred cus-_. police 'since J974 after serving 
tomers, . ~ previously-in the Royal Army 

lue Provisional IRA claused Ordnance Corps. He was corn- 
responsibility for the terrorist - mended for his bravery earlier- 
attack, the first on civilian tar- this year. - 

' As news of the bomb attack 
.spjtefd-: along, the .length: of 
Oxford Street many Shoppers 
ran for safety . and-.. office 
workers loft, early for1 home.* 

Police . with. Joud haliers 
toured the area teUin 
to leave 

gets since their present cam¬ 
paign in mainland Britain began 
two weeks ago with ah' attack 
outside Chelsea barracks.. 

A second 51b bomb, was de¬ 
fused ac Debenhams store, fur¬ 
ther along Oxford Street, Lon¬ 
don’s busiest shopping area. gon s Busiest shopping area, to leave quickly for tfe^own 
But late last night police wereJafaty and lareflast hi^ir .shop - 

losive device which they had 
een warned was os the fifth 

floor. -; 
A controlled explosion was 

carried- out on 'three- suspect 
briefcases' found in the base¬ 
ment of Virgin Records store, 
also in Oxford Street, and an¬ 
other in a car park in Wigmore 

public _,_ 
waiting-to be told-they could 
return. So fast was the-eqaeua- 
tion from some stores . that 
women left hairdressing salons 
in. curlers. .... 
. As. rush hour reached its! 
peak, shops, offices .mid cinemas 
were evacuated and police 
diverted traffic aroundthe 

Moment of explosion : Smoke pours out of the stuttered Wimpy Bar in Oxford Street as the bomb detonates. 

Street.. Bodi alarms were false, cordoned area, stretching from 
Mr Kenneth Robert Ho worth, Tottenham Court Road io Ma£ 

Oxford 

out the front of the Oxford 
Street bar, sent shattered pay¬ 
ing stones, into the air and left 
a.five-foot crater. Nobody else- 
was injured in the .blast. 

Doblsn warning, •' • 
frqta the ERA.'.1. 
A message .from the - IRA; 

issued in Dublin last . night, 
said: “The Irish Republican 
Army claims responsibility, for 
planting • -bombs:. in .- Oxford 
Street London, today. 

witness, Mr Bans Islam*, 
who owns a clothes -shop in 
Oxford Walk, near the Wimpy 
bar, said be was standing dose' 
to the first- cordon set up by 
police.J . 

“I saw an officer wearing a. 
long bkie coat -go into the.-bar.' 
When, the. explosion happened’ 
I thought 4 That’s him fin¬ 
ished.’” He added:' * We have 
so many scares;I did not think 
it was going fa go off. I don’t 
think anyone did.” ' 

Before detectives started, 
interviewing each ' of. the . 24.- 

“ Let the British people take Wimpy employees; one of rfum 
note that Irish children, the Mr Michael Dixon. Mid 17, 
victims, of plastic bullets fired said the first he and coBeagurs 
by .their soldiers, do not ^ave - - - 

warn? & 
togs 

luxury of, receiving 
. In /m utitre, when we give 

resbect.thexnSf 
Mr William Wh|telirw> The" 

Home Secretary, condemned, 
the bomb attack as cowardly. 
“Such acts were so. easy and 
simple to carry out and so very 
har'd for all civilized countries 
who preserve freedom to pre¬ 
vent”. 

Police and. staff cleared the 
Wimpy bar after a. warning of 
customers after a warning of 
bombs, at the .three premises 
had been received by .the 
Reuter, news agency. . 

. Mrs Marianne Mampei, who 
took the call at Reuters, said: 
“The mao 'spoke very slowly 
and distinctly, which is .Un¬ 
usual because people-like this 
are often in a hurry; but .he 
seemed to be getting annoyed 
when I asked him to repeat 
himself once. He told me the 
bombs were going off in half 
an hour. 

“He told me slowly and dis¬ 
tinctly where the bombs were: 
Debenhams. the fifth floor of 
Bourne and Hollingsworth, and 
in the toilets behind the sink 
in the Wimpy bar." _ • 

Mrs Mampe] told tire police 
as soon as the caller rang of? 

Mr Howorth was killed', in a 
basement lavatory as he 
tried to defuse the device. Mr 
David Powis, Deputy Assistant 
Chief Commissioner, said of. Mr 
Howorth: “The public'should 
note well the public service of 
this man. He had many years of 
devoted service,, especially to 
the public of London, and his 
death is a great tragedy.” 

Mr Powis. standing near 
the debris of the Wimpy bar,. 
its broken glass strewn across, 
the street, added: “All lawful 
means will be used- to bring- 
these wicked men to justice.” 

had known jris .when a_xaung 
girl employee, .came it] 

&mk _ iaad. telling :iul 
we ‘ had to.', leave.*' - ", 

Mr Dixon said, he had noticed, 
a brown papier '.parcel',•ini,.a. 
lavatory about five .minutes, 
earlier but did not think -any¬ 
thing of it. . . 

Traffic,chaos: for; / 
conumHers . : .. 
'Yesterday wax the first time , 

a warning, was -given in '.jbe- 
present terrorist campaign in: 
London; which hitherto ■ ap-r 
peared to havej been directed 
at military targets. On-October 
10 two civilians were-killed and 
several soldiers and other -civil¬ 
ians were injured:.when ■« nail, 
bomb exploded-outside Chelsea, 
Barracks in Ebcry Bridge-Road 
as . a coach -carrying-. Irish’ 
Guards passed by, 

A -week later a • car bomb, 
seriously injured Lieutenant 
General • Sir Steuarc PringK 
Commander General - - of the 
Royal Marines, as he drove; 
from his home in- Dulwich, 
south London. He had part of- 
his-right leg amputated. . . 

Last weekend, with Scotland 
Yard fearing- that the terrorists 
might repeat their Saturday 
bombing, people were warned 
to be on their , guard. Security 
has been tightened among 
those who may ..be possible 
targets of the bombers’-.cam- 

-and police have put no 
signs outside Army 
in the capital. 

Diversions and road closures 
in central London" hist night 
brought chaos as commuters 
travelled home. > - - 

.fear of backlash, 
V profile, photograpt 

Howorth 
s, page'2 

Brazil Signs 
£350m 

deal wiBi 
Britain 

-. By .Peter Hill, 
-Industrial Editor 

. Britain .signed a- £350m deal, 
with Brazil -in -London -jester- 
day for .{be. construction. .of 
merchant shipping. - power 
generators, rail, offshore oil, 
and naval equipment 

The financial arrangements' 
put together by-a consortium of 
nine United ’Tcin^dom .banks, 
represent the .biggest credit 
package set;-op- in Britain for 
a Latin American, country. . 

This deal, will go. some .way 
towards alleviating the reCes- 
sjbn-iadMced, difficitittPs faced 
by. important cod>panies, "aiid' 

JL. Ac**:^Phitteefein' ■'•fie 
'MB* 

arguments 
troops, it v 
-term - inter 

[^stability 

Bhhefichbies' of "tKer rgfirild-' 
randtrm of 'understanding im; 
elude state-owned Britisb <Ship^: 
builders, Northern Engineering 
Industries / <NEI);- GEC and 
Ferrahti.'„ V.' * ’ - ' 

Mr John .Bjffeo, Trade Secre-1 
tary, .who signed the'.agreement 
with • Professor Delfim . Netb,’ 
BrazIPs Mipisteii of. - Planning,: 
described-tije jact as a-.big step; 
forward .and one of' the most' 
unportaat yet 'negotiated in-the 
development <»F trade-1 between, 
Britain and 'Latin America • -in. 
general. 

“ For some'jr'aun now, Britmii! 
has soughr to'-reestablish itself 
ijrrthe jnaiiaex'oi Latin America. 
I believe nhe. agreement 'with: 
Brazil will point the way' to a 
resurgence of trade- with this: 
rapidly developing part'of the 
world”, be'Said--.• 

Under, the terms trf the deal,' 
British Shipbuilders. wa'U build 
four . roll-on, roll-off ships and- 
two container vessels for Suxta- 
man, - Brazil’s - Superinrendency, 
oFMercantile' Marine, at a total 
cost of .about £I20m.... 

Negotiations are still at an 
early stage with no indication 
yet • of which- yards; Hyill“ build 
the' vessels.--' The contracts 
follow a steady flow of orders-, 
to British Shipbuilders over the 
past-year-'1 : 1 

NEL ‘working with ffie British 
subsidiary of 'Klbckn^njof 'West- 
Germany is to unHqSbki. 'fae- 
conversion^ of • eh" 
power station, fr 
firing in a-cohtzn 
while Ktocfcfier. 
a coal mine,-in 
British sub-co 
supply the power 
a separate ;• contract 
£27m.- .- 
« Four navat 
training-frigate' are-, 
plied with electronic 
valued ,£70m, 
acting as. the.-m 
GEC is-- to- Build,.i3TO.._,_ 
rail transport .systemdjat - the 
honhern Brazilian^ 
at a cost oi,$$K>ut tonnh\-.-. ^ 

Key : tp the ' package -of 

join 

From lan Murray; Luxembourg, Oct 26' 

Reagan. Both leaders obviously 
felt there was a danger that 
the Camp David agreement 
might not in the end be adhered 
to; and both wanted to give it 
the prestige of European .Com- 

, A peace-keeping force includ¬ 
ing troops from four European 
nations—Britain, France, Italy 
and ‘the Netherlands—will be 
sent to Sinai to assist - in moni¬ 
toring the final withdrawal of 
Israel next April. An; announce- munity support, 
ment- to this effect will -be 
made-in toe next few days as 
a result of positive-discussions 
over lunch here today- between 
foreign ministers from the. 10 
countries of . the. - European 
Community. . . . 

The agreement to end the 
force will thus, have the back¬ 
ing' of the Community. It . Is 
considered that, despire-strong 

sending the 
-be in- the' fang- 

, of rpeane ^nd 
id thus 

iced at1 fast 

After initial worries by some 
counu-ies, the assassination of 
President Sadar. hardened the 
growing view'that, help ought 
to be given. Egypt’s position 
was thought to have been so 
weakened by the assassination 
that the new regime there would 
not be able to withstand any 
problems created over . the 
Sinai question. To bead-off any 
such difficulties, it had there 
fore been agreed that Europe, 
bad -little alternative but to 
send in troops. 
j The'.-sfee of-the different 

. jcbdHngffats- has yet to be 
but at'fedst die number 

fmeetin^'.in Venice. "■* v _ of troops’ involved will be a 
* . The view that sending' Such' -lltt}e ■ more, .^an • symbolic. 
!*“ fbPee .'would staixr Europe Holland has suggested Lhar its 
mfth-tiie stigma of the Climp force- would*-he no stronger 
/David agreement in Arab eyes,, iBah:100,-an'd each of the other 
:was. forcibly" p.us today ,- by European countries-is unlikely 
I Greece. .Nevertheless, ; $e .to; send any more than that, 
‘general feeling oyer Iunch rwas ;3owever,. various other coun¬ 
t-hair the; Greek point-df view. {tHes-1 who ■ have -been 
.would change’ as. the , new Approached,. have .indicated 
Govern mem in Atiiens , Jeamr. ifiat their - presence would be- 
more, of the ba^kgrtmnfl fa 'the. (dependent on Britain partici- 

iorigirial. request;' for EdfPti^an'- 'pating.' These, include Com- 
idydlvement In the . peace-, imowealth! countries .wdLy 
keepkig forde.. ‘‘ -Australia,.. Canada arWKggfew 
•The thief, 'and, most’-; Zealand. • ■ ^5T ,- 

'.passioned advocate of -fhe-^lan. . . As far as the moderate^Arab 
:to send European ttbops-^wdx- nations 'are concerned, the 
>M Claude Cheysson, the Prjt^tSi- Europeat^sifcrijsion .'to, send 
:Foreign Minister. He said after- troops .rtweSents a calculated, 
wards i1 “ We mufet be preizared. risk. The ■Gom^upity believes 
% show" that when we!"Speak, that $avdi.Arabia,1 which Lord 
words, it is not all blah-blah,-' Carrington isTp visit next week. 
but chat “we are prepared to 
'take risks in the interests of. 
peace.” He asked what .the 
world Would say if the evacua¬ 
tion of Sinai failed' to take 

lace. Europe, fie said,- would 

and other oil states are suffi¬ 
ciently aware of the import¬ 
ance • of ; -. the European 
contribution to refrain from 
open, criticism. 

.On the.- other side, there is &iace. fciwopL. __ . _ , 
e; blamed for not doing'every-- "hope among the European 

thing possible to ensure that' ■" governments that by agreeing 
piece of Arab' land Was .Tie-' «to send, such-a force ir will be 
turned to an Arab nation. easier for them to persuade the 

- Discussions about sending a"' United States to soften . its 
force‘have been coo tinning, in' ~nA ** 
secret among the-governments ‘ 
of the Commuhiry for ^onie 
weeks. France hi? been, asked’ 
to panicrpate*a by President 
SaA^t and Britain by President. 

position and even lead, to pre¬ 
liminary negotiations for .what 
is seen as a posi-Camo David, 
stage of the Middle East' 
problem some time next year. 

New line on autonomy, page 6 

ilf of threatened BBC 
'vices reprieved ' - 

: Noyes, Parl iam entary Corrcsp on dent, Westminster 

contracts is a highl; 
financial . pa " 
dollar loans put 
consortium of _ 
led by. ■_ Lloyds 

?etha?re: 

menr last -night 
ure from a large 
ervative MPs by 

dowx^on its proposals 
vernacular language ser- 

. to ceafem Third World 
and EuropeanPcountries. A con- 
siderable defg^or the Govern¬ 
ment in tfie muse of Lords in 
July; over cuts in the 
extefnal semces also dearly 
influenced 

Announdng^&e change of- 
; course in tqfc^Gomroons, Mr 

Huge security for royal Welsh 
From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

Armed police officers and sider this as a gesture being 
marksmen from the Special Air made -on the eve of the joyal 
Service Regiment were told last' visit.,~We^are considering it as a 
night to be . extra watchful criminal: matter ” 
over the Prince and Princess of 
Wales. after, the discovery of 
an incendiary 'device at Ponty¬ 
pridd, a town, which the couple 
will visit during their Welsh 
tour starting today. 

Tbefire bomb was discovered 
at an Army recruitment centre >. . . 
after an .anonymous telephone- point known terrorist 
call was made by a man to the timers. • 
Samaritans' office at Bridgend. 
Although the centre is a quarter 
of a mile from where the royal 
couple will meet local people 
during a walkabout, the impli¬ 
cations of the find mean that 
the pair will be protected ,by 
the biggest security operation 
-ever in Wales. 

■_ *r 
organization 
Meibion - Glynd 
Gleaddwer). y •” 
■ .Anti-royalist 
found yesterday 
Swansea, near t 

During '.the jr: thr 

The bond),, wired to batteries 
and a, timing device, was de¬ 
fused hy experts from. Hereford; 
which ;is. die home base of the ■ the royal couple 
SAS. As they worked tp dis- half-hour •walkabouts^ 
mantle the bomb the stoeetjfras which*. ' afmdi . anti-. 
sealed off and an. intensive experts will rmhgle?.'-Vritb' the. 
operation was launched to pin-- crowds.-*•' - i 

synipr- .- Ta spite of theseu precautions 
.. ■* - ’ the couple, on .thcir. -Srst 

It is highly'unlikely that the official: engagement ./together, 
bomb was planted-by. theLPro- wilj. hot bertravelliqg.injiostfio 
visional IRA, for it was similar territory,: 'for /■‘■most Welsh'; 
in design to others which have, people delight In'tBelr risft and.' 
beeh,:. used in Wales ' by are -proud that Wale&.JS to-be: 
nationalist extremists. • . the first part of tHe-Jdngdtnn ‘to- 

The latest incident comes receive them ’officially.; 
at a time when anti-English Q ' The Prince flew back to: 
extremists seem to be ’ ^ ' " ’’’ " ■’ ' " 

gramme aimed at improving the 
quality of the external services 
of the BBC. He added that the 
Spanish service to 18 Latin 
American countries would con¬ 
tinue. 

Although the Government re¬ 
gretted ending any vernacular 
sendee, the decisions ha'd tp be 
made on foreign-policy grounds. 
The result of these changes was 
that 'tber^ - would-have - to -be: 
some^lowipg down* of tbe ca_pi-_ 
tal programme io/the,remaining" 

__ . renewing London last niebt at tbe end o£ 
Det Chief Supt Donald Cars* their arson ^ campaign against his three-month honeymoon v.t 

ley, head of the-South Wales holiday homes. Last week three Balmoral- Castle ’. -with .. the. 
CED, said : “We have- to con- sudr houses-were burnt by' an Princess of Wales.' • ■ s • 

llBSchard Lncej'Mitiister of State years. 1983-84 and 198485.. , 
1-aA tSe ^oreisfn^effice, saidltijat - Thq Goverx^npht amendment 

uld now*-bd welcoming'- its' -intention to 
'.-jo save only maintain the essential program- 

the £3ofd^ear thap was" mess- of the BBC external ser- 
ed for.", vices.'and to improve theft: audi- 
ric^.io bir _ Wfews carried % votes; 

ueuese5001 fro Qne Coaservative/MrRidiarff ‘ 
E toS wiU .Sbqpherd (Aldridge-Broynhills^ 
aboS^half ,tha SSSSS?* a£d 

-fft--nfc>erit ,fear ■‘others ebsta«fed^ Mr g-ror present JuJian. -STJUdmlw), 

.' ■. • "'-Mr- Patrick Cormaric --(Btafford- 
services.will also ,^-^Souih West), jSir.JTicholas. 

cut ‘J2' Sonsof (Nantwicb) and Sir 
about 10J hours a week. Sfrangpn Rhys Williams (Ken- 

The transcription servjcq&^f .. . 
;mainly recordings and re^brtqti^J E5 The1 BBCvlast nigbc made- a 
casts by overseas radio stations,-, saiffig-stateineht-icriticmng the 
Iwpuld have their subsidy of : Government .* ■" 
'more than £lm a year halved. 

ltese, the Spanish to 
'• . Mr “ 

□ly J 
atie the Mali . 
iSpais and the Iralian. Mr Luce 
^pdmfed out that the vast 
|majority of Maltese spoke Eng¬ 
lish and the service was only 
25 minutes a week. r 

Mr Luce tdld the Ho use-that 

It saidTiairing output did not 
necessarily mean halving tbe 
basic cost of running services. 
“So it may prove difficult to 
make tbe level of savings the 
Government requires 

A spokesman For the BBC 
said ‘the cuts would undoubtedly 
mean making higher charges to 
‘more -than-100, countries - that 

Brideshead 
suffers in 
TV ratings 

By a Staff Reporter 
The television serial Brides- 

head Revisited which Granada 
hoped would be the viewing 
blockbuster of the year is 
reportedly failing to dominate 
prime time audiences, as is the 
BBC?s rival spectacular. The 
Borgias. 

The opening two-hour instal¬ 
ment of the adapratioa of 
Evelyn Waugh’s work on Octo¬ 
ber 12 did not get into the ITV 
Top Ten, according to the lists 
published today by the Broad¬ 
casters, Audience Research 
Board Ltd (BARB). And the 
way-the figures are collated, if 
it .failed to get in the . ITV Ton 
Tea, it is a fair assumption that 
it would nor be among the tap 

The viewing figures produced 
by BARB are a tightly kept 
secret fa au attempt to end the 
public ratings war between the 
BBC and^the ITV companies. 
However, the war -continues 
with the some baiting tactics. 
BBC 1.-saved up a cinema box 
office hit .4 Man Called Horse 
to run against-nart two of the 
opening of Brideshead and this 
may have undercut the pro¬ 
gramme’s prospects of making 
the top ten. 

-Granada can take some con¬ 
solation in the failure of. The 
Borgias to- oust the fiim Mid- 
nfgltt Men from the top of the 
less heavily ‘ watched BBC 2 
list. It come second. 
- Granada Television said last 
night: “The audience figure 
for Brideshead. seems pretty 
satisfactory to us, we have 
plenty of blockbuster • ratings 
with Coronation Street if we 
jwant them.” . 

The BBC said they did not 
wish to comment on 77ic 
Bdrgias. 

TV' Top Ten, back page 

Price twenty pence 

Air fares 
could 
rise by 
20pc 

From Michael Ba3y 

Transport Correspondent, 

Cannes, Oct 26 
A 20 pet cent rise in Inter¬ 

national air fares began >o 
emerge here today as the 
favoured solution to worid air¬ 
lines’ desperate financial sit¬ 
uation. 

The International Air Trans¬ 
port Association lata confer¬ 
ence is expocied to approve 
tomorrow an initial 5 per cent 
rise in January and another 5 
per cent ;o June. 

Less clear is how lata will be 
able to impose these fare rises 
when a quarter of world air¬ 
lines, inducing such buc¬ 
caneers as Britain’s Laker, are 
not even in lata end not more- 
fore bound by its recommen¬ 
dations ; when governments in¬ 
cluding Britain and the United 
States are strangely in favour 
of free competition ; when even 
lata’s own members promptly 
negate fare _ rises througn 
bucket shop discounts. 

This acknowledged power- 
leosness merely added to the 
rising anger and frustration to¬ 
day at toe predicament of 
huge losses, rising costs and 
stagnant traffic in which liie 
airlines find themselves. 

Even the banks, which for 20 
years have regarded airlines as 
a lucrative source of profit, arc 
getting nervous at (lie way they 
ore borrowing to pay interest, 
according to Mr Robert Wyatt, 
of the .Midland Bank Interna¬ 
tional, which finances Laker. 

The situation was so serious 
in bankers’ eyes, that aithough 
the airlines’ problems were tae 
world's problems, they could noc 
wait far an upturn in ilu- wn: Id 
economy to rescue them. They 
must act to raise yields to a 
level at which the better 
managed airlines could operate 
without bail outs front banks 
and governments, he said. 

Because of mounting interest 
rates, airline losses this year are 
expected to reach S2,100m 
(El.lIGm) compared with 
51,100m last year. Of this total, 
interest alone is expected to 
amount to 51,200m, an increase 
of a third over last year, and 
could reach SI,600m next year, 
said Mr Knut Hammarskjold, 
director-general of faiu. 

Mr John Kilcarr, finance 
director of Pan American, 
neatly side-stepping questions 
about his own airline's recent 
big fares cut, said the industry 
needed aa etxra $28,000m to 
finance a S4,000m investment 
in more economical aircraft. 

In the present “obsolurely 
disastrous" financial situation 
airiines lacked the cashflow or 
the equity base to finance it. 
“ I feel such a sense of fierce 
anger that I would like to 
knock our collective heads 
together until we ran some 
common sense into them/’ he 
said- 

Mr Roy Watts, of British 
Airways, advocated higher 
fares but said lata v.v.; a dis.**- 
saur if it soughr to rct;ir:i ta 
the protection end regalaaen 
of the past: “ The future is 
going to he competitive. We 
are going to have io be llegi¬ 
ble and fpsi-footed to car oar 
cosrs and tailor the product to 
the market" . 

the main objective remained, take" BBC programmes through ! 
unchanged/That was'to finance’ the transcription services. ' ’ 
a.*’ capital expenditure pro- Parliamentary report, page 8 
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The Property? 
Investment Pointer. 

Directfngyou to property that fits 
'* in^with an investment policy is the 

&st aim of our investment team. 
Our success in assessing capital 

growth and real income has enabled 
clientsto gain maximum benefit 
ftom their property investment 
programme s. To fed out more, 

call the Investment Department at: 

UmptsaJs 
fi Arlington SireatLondon. SW1A1RB. Teles: 25341, 

_01-4938222 
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HOME NEWS - 

miners 
challenger to Scargill 

By Paul Rontledge, Labour Editor 

Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing 
leader of the Yorkshire miners, 
now seems assured, of success 
in die forthcoming election for 
the national presidency of the 
National Union of Mineworkers.. 
A leading moderate contender 
has failed to gain the backing 
of his own coalfield. 

In an unexpected reverse for 
the right wing, branches in the. 
traditionally moderate -Notting¬ 
hamshire area have voted .by 
almost two to one to back the 
left candidate in the president-' 
ial campaign rather than their 
own area president, Mr Ray 
Chadburn. 

Fifteen pit branches ere 
understood to have voted for 
Mr Scargill, with nine for Mr 
Chadburn and eight branches 
abstaining. 

■Mr Chadburn, who entered 
the presidential race very late, 
is still hoping to be nominated 
by the tiny one-pic coalfield in 
Cumberland, so as to beat the 
deadline of November 6 for 
nominations .by union areas. 
Tbe election is due to take 
place in six weeks’ time. 

If he fails to win nomination 
from this area he is almost 
certain to drop out of the race, . 
leaving the field clear for Mr 
Scargill, his moderate oppo¬ 
nent, Mr Trevor Bell of the 
White collar Colliery Officials 
and Staff area, and Mr Bernard 
Donohue, the middle-of-the- 
road president of the Lanca¬ 
shire area. 

But even' if Mr Chadburn is 
able to secure nomination from 
the Cumberland coalfield, the 
big support for Mr Scargill in 
Nottinghamshire suggests that 
he will pull many moderate - 
votes as well as those in tbe 

left wng area. Mr Scargill ex¬ 
pects to secure a majority in the 
first ballot. 

SA dispute has broken out in 
e building industry, with the 

Transport and General Workers* 
Union (TGWU) accusing the 
Union of Construction, Allied 
Trades and Technicians (Ucatr) 
of giving in to the employers 
through fear. 

.Mr George Henderson, the 
transport union’s building, con¬ 
struction and civil engineering 
group national secretary, yes¬ 
terday wrote to Mr Leslie 
Wood, general secretary of 
Ucatt, accusing . his union of 
breaking ranks in front .of «he 
National Federation of Building 
Trades Employers (NFBTE) 
during pay talks. 

He said the transport wor¬ 
kers were taking steps to safe¬ 
guard their members in the 
industry. That takes the form 
of a big recruitment campaign; 

In his letter Mr Henderson 
argues: “In my view we should 
never fear to negotiate, and 
never negotiate through fear.” 

The implication that con¬ 
struction union negotiators had 
capitulated to the employers 
because of fear was immediately 
rejected by a Ucatt spokesman. 
He insisted that the employers’ 
6.2 per cent wage offer was 
accepted because there was.no 
likelihood of a successful strike. 

The TGWU accused the con¬ 
struction union of disregarding 
a majority vote on the trade 
union side, and of instructing 
its members to cross picket 
lines if the transport union 
came out oa strike. That charge 
was also denied. 

In its recruitment broadsheet 
the-TGWU says: “The Ucatt 

Manifesto MPs challenge 
NEC over Militant coup 

By George Clark 

The victory of Mr Patrick separate from the Labour 
Wall, a Marxist, over Mr Ben- Party”, he said, 
jamin Ford, the sitting Labour *clt is our contention that 
MP for Bradford, North, at a the Military Tendency conforms 
reelection meeting last Friday precisely to that description.” 
brought a strong reaction from - Mr.Radke said that the meet- 
the Manifesto Group of mod- ing last night had given a strong 
crate Labour MPs at the Com- vote of confidence in Mr Ford 

.executive were sold down the 
- river by their only ally—the 

NFBTE- 
“The bosses ditched Ucatt 

' because they had been out 
manoeuvred by the -TGWU- It 
was the TGWU. that negotiated 

: a better deal, a deal that will 
' enable us to begin to redress 
the shameful' and shabby way 
the construction worker Has 
been treated." . 

- The two sides eventually 
settled for 7.2 per cent rises, 
but because there is.ho pro¬ 
vision for back-dating wage 

• awards 'in the industry, the new 
rates were implemented three 
weeks late, on July 20. _ 

It.is unusual for unions to 
disagree' so vehemently . and 
publicly about the conduct of. 
wage negotiations, and the 
transport workers* initiative 
suggests a long drawn out 
battle for membership in .the 
building industry* 

Ucat is also embarking on a 
recruitment campaign; and its 
spokesman added' yesterday: 
“We deplore publication of 
something which. - bases a 
recruitment campaign an criti- 

- citing another union; If that is 
their only appeal, they really 

' do not have a lot to offer.” 
□ Trade union leaders yester¬ 
day agreed to make a ■ new 
appeal for'.-funds .from the 

' Labour movement to finance a 
■£40,000 feasibility, study on a 
new daily paper of the left 

But. at the meeting of the 
TUC's finance and general pur¬ 
poses. committee a number of 
voices were raised against pro¬ 
ceeding with the project. A 
full-scale argument is expected 
tomorrow when the-conmuttee’s 
recommendation is discussed by 
the-full general council. - - 

Challenge 
on Thatcher 
letter 

and there was a strong fee mons last night. . and there was a strong feeling 
They decided that their offi- that with the selection of Mr 

cers, Mr Giles Radice (Chester- Wall “the crunch" had now 
le-Street), chairman, Mr George come for the party.. 
Robertson (Hamilton), secre- Mr Weecch said s'*Everyone 
tary, and Mr Kenneth Weetch knows that the Militant Ten- 
(Ispwicfa) should seek an early deucy, philosophically, should 
meeting with Mr Michael Foot, not be in the Labour Party. 
the party leader, to urge that 
the Militant Tendency sup¬ 
porters should be asked to 

.at The'group has discussed in- 
ip- formally whom they could 
to support as candidate for the 

choose between Militant or the chairmanship of the Parliamen- 
party, and that the national tary Labour Party. They have 
executive should not endorse considered Mr Roy Mason, Mp 
any member or supporter of the for Barnsley and Mr Jack Dor- 

• Militant Tendency as a candi- mand, MP for Easington, a 
date. former Labour whip, who is 

“We were deeply disturbed likely to emerge as their choice, 
about Mr Ford not being re- Q Tentative signs of a dosing 
selected, not just because we of ranks in the left of the 
respect his personal qualities. Labour Party after the electoral 
but because the candidate, Mr setback at Croydon, North-West, 
Pat Wall, who was successful, began to emerge last night 
was on the editorial board of when the Tribune Group- of 
Militants (the Tendency’s news- MPs conducted an inquest on 
paper),” Mr Radioe said. the state of the party at a long 

“ We shall write to the meeting in the Commons (Philip 
national executive stating that Webster writes). 
Mr Wall should not be en- Although recriminations had 
dorsed as a parliamentary can- been expected there were .no 
didate on the ground that the calls, during a meeting lasting 
Militant Tendency is acting almost three hours, for action 
against the constitution of the against those Tribunite MPs 
party, and particularly clause 2. who decided not to support Mr 

“This is basically against any Wedgwood Bexm in the contest 
organization which sets up a for Labour’s deputy leadership 
party within the party, and we at the Brighton conference, 
believe the Militant Tendency < 
in its programme, policies and r OOI HO Support 
organization is such a party.” !>*—_, juul Tljxffipr 

Mr Ford, who is a founder ana pWr 
member of the Manifesto Mr Foot is expected to. 
Group, gave his own account to support Mr Benn and Mr Eric 
the meeting of the manoeuvr- Heffer for two vital.posts when 
ings against him in his local the party’s, national executive 
party and reported that he was „ committee meets . tomorrow. 
appealing against not being re- (Anthony Bevins writes), 
selected on the grounds, that Mr Benn and Mr Heffer have. 
there had been irregularities. been respectively chairmen of 

By Hugh Noyes 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales, was 
questioned in -the Commons 
yesterday about the contra; 
vandal letter to him from Mr 
Denis Thatcher, published in 
The Times- last month, which 
complained about delay in a 
planning appeal relating to a 
housing development in Snow¬ 
donia. 

Mr Thatcher was consultant 
to JEDC Ltd, of which the build¬ 
ing fhxn concerned. Housing 
Development and Construction 
Ltd, is a wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary. 

Mr Edwards told the House 
that Mr Thatcher was perfectly 
entitled to draw bis attention 
to delays in hearing a planning 
appeal, that' he served ltis 
constituents- with a similar 
speed and saw the letters of 
anyone writing to him person¬ 
ally, even though he received 
hundreds of tetters a week. 

AN he had done in this case 
was to uphold the decision of 
the .planning .inspector, Mr 
Edwards said it was a matter 
of extreme rarity for him to 
overrule a planning inspector’s 
decision because it ■ was right 
that the man who heard the 
evidence on the spot should 
give die decision. 

Heedless to .say, Mr 
Edv^ds’s protestations ' of 
having.acted in good faith, met 
with a certain cynicism on the 
Labour benches. 

Mr Dennis Cahavan, who 
asked the question, seemed sor- 
i-it'i-.-a 111 
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Merchants 
in Soho . 
cover up; - 
their assets 

By Tony Samstag 
The sex merchants of -Soho 

prepared -with mixed feelings of 
resignation and derision yestw> 

' day'to comply with the Indecent 
Displays . -(Control) Act, 1981, 
•which' coni.es into force today. 

. The Act originated , as a pri¬ 
vate member’s Bill, introduced 
by Mr Timothy Sainsbuiy, Con-, 
servative MP for Hove. - It 

■repeals existing legislation on 
indecent displays and creates a. 
new statutory offence of pub¬ 
licly displaying (or causing or 
permitting the public display of) 
“indecent matter. 

What exactly constitutes ■“ in¬ 
decent matter” has been th£ 
subject of . some fairly ribald, 
speculation in and around .the; 
fleshpots of central London. In 
practice it will be up to the 
magistrates to define it. What¬ 
ever it may prove' co be, how¬ 
ever, the Act is .adamant On 
one point, it must not be visible 

■ except to those who wish to see - 
.it' ■ ■ *• 

A certain aridity, therefore,, 
-has .crept into the shopfront 
displays where strip dubs jostle 
with- delicatessens, restaurants 
and the Occasional email crafts¬ 
man' who. -has managed to' sur-. 

-vive Soho’s rocketing rates. 
- Many - of the sex shop 
windows, are empty, or their 
once-Iubricious displays have 
been .replaced by chaste letter¬ 
ing advising the passerby of the 
delights on offer .within. 

- * Even where sex magazines are 
on -display, many of. their covers 
sport. panels or .banners posi¬ 
tioned over sensitive • areas of 
the -anatomy: <( Censored", 
reads one; “ due to the new in¬ 
decent -display - bill we have ; 
been forced to censor this cover 
to efcure that it does not con¬ 
stitute an indecent display. The 
inside of this magazine, how¬ 
ever, is UN CENSORED, and w.e 
warn you of this fact. DO NOT 
PURCHASE OR LOOK INSIDE 
THIS MAGAZINE if you are, 
easily shocked or offended". >| 

The consensus - seems to be | 
that pretty or even sexy girls 
are acceptable, provided they 
are more or less clothed.'Faces 
seem to be considered safe as i 
well, however lewd or sugges¬ 
tive tbe expressions thereon. 

“Why give yourself aggrava- , 
tion?” the proprietor of one, 
cinema and sex shop on War-! 
dour Street said yesterday. “We 
try to comply with everything ■ 
they throw at us, but tbey don’t 
know what they want, do< 
they ? " " | 

UNION JACK 
SAFEGUARD 
CONSIDERED 

By Our Religions Affairs 
Correspondent _4i 

: Mr William Wbitelaw^JJ^ 
Home Secretary,, promised yes¬ 
terday to consider introducing 
a law to ban the political misuse 
of the Union Jade. In reply to at Suestion from a Jewish ex- 

erviceman at a meeting w Lou¬ 
don ■be said that the use of thp 
flag by the National Front was 
“ deeply offensive “ to him, r 

Addressing a meeting called 
by the Board of Deputies .of 
British Jews, Mr Whitelaw said 
hie would ask Home Office law-, 
yets to advise faim.on a possible 
amendment to'the Public Ordqr 
Act. “It is something we hayfc 
very seriously got to consider $ 

• The Home Secretary and the 
meeting -stood in silence in 
remembrance of those killed in 
recent acts of terrorism, inclnd- 

a bomb disposal, officer. 

Glass and debris litters the pavement after the 'Wimpy bar explosion. 

Aftermath of Oxford Street explosion 

London-Dublin links will survive 
From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

The latest terrorist bombing 
campaign in Britain will .do 
nothing to' damage relations 
between ' the governments of 
Dublin and Westminster, which 
-appear set to be strengthened 
further in the next few weeks. 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, is 
due to travel to Dublin today 
for his first meeting since his 
appointment last month with 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, Prints 
Minister.of she Irish Republic. 
Ir will- essentially be a pre¬ 
liminary. session before Dr 
FitzGerald meets _ Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher in London, 

: probably towards the end of 
next week. 

Cross-border security is not 
a .serious problem between, the 
governments. Despite some 
localized .difficulties, the extent 
of cooperation between., the 
gardai and the Royal Ulster. 
Constabulary over' the kidnap-; 
ping of Mr Bernard Dunne, the 
Dublin supermarket millionaire, 
was seen as proof of the 
efficiency of cross-border links. 

He has represented the con- the executive’s home policy and 
stituency since 1964 and went organization . subcommittees 
to tbe selection meeting with a and are now. waiting for re- 
lettcr of commendation from election. 
Mr Foot as an industrious and In the wake of the Labour 
worthy memwer of the party. conference at Brighton, when. 

Mr' Robertson claimed that five leftwingers were ousted 
the national executive had from the NEC, the Right had 
already invoked clause 2 of the' hoped that they would hold 
constitution in dealing with the balance of power on the 
Labour memvers who belonged executive, 
to the Social Democratic If Mr Benn and Mr Heffer 
Alliance two years ago, “People are reelected there will be little 
were expelled not on any policy that the right can do to orga- 
issue, but because they had a nize a fundamental and irrever- 
programme and organization sible shift in the direction of 
which was deemed to be party policy. 

State should- insist that “the 
boss’s husband” was not get¬ 
ting preferential treatment. 

‘ Would he give an assurance 
that any other letter from any 
other Denis, from the no. 10 of 
.any other street in Britain 
would get the same personal, 
prompt and -satisfactory atten¬ 
tion ? ■ 

He wondered whether other 
lettters would also receive the 
postscript treatment, of the 
Thatcher letter, which stated 
that tbe explanation*' for the 
planning delay “had better be 
good and quick,- ie, this week 

Mr Edwards replied that be 
had received letters _ from his 
constituents remarking upon 
the speed of the. service that he 
provided them with. He sus¬ 
pected that any comment he 
might write on a letter from 
Mr Can a van would not be 
printable in a family news¬ 
paper. 

day and the victims of an 
Jewish bomb outrages in Ant 
weTp and Vienna. 

In his address, on police 
relations with the commu¬ 
nity, Mr Whitelaw emphasized 
that he did not accept that 
there was a choice between 
community policing and -the 
control of public disturbances, 

“We ask the police, at one 
extreme to. be -efficient riot 
controllers, and at the other 
to be popular local leaders of 
the young. If. we think only of 
other, forgetting the other, all 
tbe^ vast range of the rest of 
their-work,-we are bound to do 
them and society as. a.whole 
a great disservice.” 

En the weeks after the puB- 
Iication of the forthcoming 
S carman report,’he'said, there 
would have to be a pubhej 
debate about the mainti 
of trust between the poEi 
the community. 'i 

sibiLtty of an anti-Irish back¬ 
lash. There are no indications 
.that there will he much dis¬ 
cussion between Mrs Thatcher 
and Dr FitzGerald on security; 
all 'the pointers are that the 
Irish Government’s main . aim' 
will be to try to persuade Mrs 
Thatcher that some sort of 
political1’, structure involving 
Dublin, Westminster . and Bel¬ 
fast should be established. 

The Rey Ian Paisley, is 
already exploiting that possi¬ 
bility by arousing “loyalist" 
fears that government in¬ 
tentions over Northern Ireland 
are less than honourable* 

The- Official Unionists, who 
are under intense pressure from 
tbe rival Democratic Unionist 
Party of -Mr Paisley, have begun 
a new drive, to win back voters' 
by taking a more unequivocal 
stand on issues dear to loyalists. 

Mr James Molyneaux, the 
party leader, made clear yester¬ 
day that be would have nothing 
tp do with any political struc¬ 
ture with the Irish Republic, a 

: sentiment that has been echoed 
by Mr Paisley. •. 

Bomb dfepossd squad 
on permanent alert 
□ The 1 civilian bomb disposal 
expert who died yesterday after 
he had gqne to investigate the 
device Oxford Street, 
WimpgjaHBifc was employed, by 
Srotfa»Snrard’s anti-terrorist 
teanUjjSMHBK. Hodges writes). 

J *’Ve*«rlgw is led by Comman- 
ftfiqffaSr Richards and is on 

!■ d£tJ£ It was set up in 
is the Bomb Squad to 

the- Angry Brigade 
_ • and was renamed the 

BQti-terrorist branch- iir 1976 
jfhen the bulk of its'work was 
epneefaed with IRA. terrorists. 

Its’fiftt'rhead was Chief Bupt 
Roy' 'E&bershon, who .was 
appointed; after the bomb went 
off at tiie' home of Mr Robert 
(now Lord) Carr, the: former 
Conservative Home . 

The first to die .was a young 
married, captain in the Royal 
Army Ordnance Corps who was 

: investigating what the Army 
calls an Explosive Ordnance 
Device (EQD), on the steps of 
ain Orange Hall at Castle robin, 

• between Belfast and Lisburn, in 
September, 1971. 

.Bjs death is sadly com¬ 
memorated by the fact that 
Castlerobin has passed into 
military parlance as the short¬ 
hand for a booby trapped bomb 

- designed to maim, the man. Who 
is sent to defuse it.. . 

The death' also bred caution 
among ATOs. and. encouraged 
the. development of a number 
of aids. 

The most ingenious, and most 
valuable in. terms of human 

.life, has been ,Wheelbarrow, a 
robot designed round the con¬ 
cept of aoath. chair by inven¬ 
tive engineers at tbe Military 
Vehicles . and Engineering 
Establishment, near Cbobham, 
Surrey. 

Wheelbarrow can inspect, 
remove and detonate, a bomb 
under remote.-control, with the 
ATOt; .. standing • in. -relative 
safety -100 yards . away. The. 
device has .- been refined so 
many times thar.the design is 
now; up to-Mark-7, and -300 of 
them, constructed by a com¬ 
pany, in Surrey, Have been sold 
to security forces around the 

. world. 
Wheelbarrow cannot deal 

with all. devices, particularly 
, those in 'confined spaces where 
the robot cannot reach. In 
those circumstances it is as 

-often as not the ATO himself 
' who has to pit his wits against 
the men who have been plotting 
to IdU him. ' 

EQD ' suits are compulsory 
; wear for disposal men at 
work.- But ' even the latest 
models' which have - ceramic 

. armour '-around the' chest and 
.upper'abdomen can protect the 
man against Only a one-pound 
bomb at dose quarters. Other¬ 
wise they offer protection only 
when he' is-.approaching the 
spot- 

■ ATO’s deny that they are 
very special people'. Even so, 
the Army chooses them with 

-care, although bomb'disposal 
work is, only one part •of their 
duties as ammunition - experts. 

Confidential reports. and 
psychometric tests -play a big 
part in the' selection before 

officers ’ begin a 14-month 
course. 

Ideally they work in teams 
of five in Ulster. One is the 
ATO himself. Another is his 
assistant, and the others are a 
driver,. a signaller and an 
armed guard who protects the 
team. 
• The Army has only about 

250 ATOs qualified to work in 
Northern Ireland or deal with 
similar situations elsewhere. 
About 15-are usually serving in 
Ulster. One EOD team was 
on active duty yesterday at 
Pontrypridd. 

First attack oI new 
wave aimed ait police 
□ Yesterday’s attack was the 
third in the current wave of 
IRA bombings on mainland 
Britain, but the first dearly 
aimed at the public since 
December, 1978 (Nicholas Tim¬ 
mins writes). 
. - Three people have died in 
the current campaign. A 
woman aged 61 and later a 
youth aged 18 died after the 
first .explosion, outside Chelsea 
Barrack^ on October-10. Thirty- 
seven'other people, most of 
then} Irish Guards, were 
injured: A week later Lieu. 
tenanf-General Sic Stewart 
Pringle, was badly injured when 
a bomb attached to his car 
exploded. - _ . 

.The latest .wave of bombings 
comes almost a decade after the 
first postwar IRA campaign 
began on the British mainland. 
In February, 1972, a car bomb 
exploded outside tbe officers’ 
mess of the 16th Parachute 
Brigade at Aldershot Severn 
people died and 19 were 
injured. 

In January. 1975, a truce was 
declared, but the ceasefire 
broke in August and a devastat¬ 
ing series of attacks on public 
bouses, restaurants and public 
buildings followed. Two people 
died and 63 were injured by 
a bomb in the lobby of the 
Hilton Hotel, London. Three 
died and 43 were injured in 
attacks on West End restaur¬ 
ants before the bombings ended 
with tbe BaJcombe Street siege. 

In March, 1979, Mr Airey 
Neave was assassinated by a 
bomb and responsibility . was 
claimed by the Irish National. 
Liberation Army, 
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escape 
to glow in 
the dark 

By the staff of “ Nature * . 

Mounting evidence that 
quarks, the tiniest building 
blocks of matter, may occa- • 
sionaUy escape from- their 
confines in the atom has beei 
supported by a new theory of 
tbe forces .between them,. In 
the whimsical manner . ..of -. 
modern physics.nomenclature^ 
the force has been dubbed ' 
“ glow ” to distinguish it from 
the previous “ colour " theory 
of quark forces. 

Quarks certainly exist ii^ 
the atom, where they are so 
tiny rhey have no discernible 
size. They combine together 
in triplets to make the pro. 
tons and neutroncr of the 
atomic nucleus. Quarks- aj so- 
have an exotic electric charge 
—one third or two thirds-that 
of a proton—and should ba- 
easily detected if thoy 
escaped singly. 

Most experiments to -find' 
single quarks have failedbut 
one, run by Professor WiBum' 
Fair bank, of Stanford Univer¬ 
sity, continues to claim-their: 
occasional detection. Mr-Fafr- 
bank is a renowned experi¬ 
menter and, although greater 
men have been proved fafae- 
before, the steady drip, drip 
of bis results has begim..to 
shake the now established, 
but unproven, theoretical con:' ' 
vention that quarks are eter¬ 
nally confined in the atom.- 

Hence the work by three 
University of CajQfomia 
theorists towards an explana¬ 
tion of Mr Fairbanks dis- . 
coveries. 

Dr R. SI an sky, Dt T. Gold¬ 
man and Dr Gordon L. Show 
find they do not have to 
stray- far from the fold. In 

L their theory, the forte be-L 
tween quarks at very short 
distances is still “colour*?. 
But . at longer distances, 
approaching the size of- the' 
proton and neutron, some of . 
the colour forces vanish, 
leaving only a remnant of the 
colour: “ glow ”. 

The glow force stiH re¬ 
quires the quarks to combine 
in triplets, as required by 

' countless experimental data, 
but—because of the weaken¬ 
ing of the colour force at 
long range—allows the 
quarks occasionally to escape.. 
The details of the theory may 
be adjusted so the quarks do 
not escape much. 

Glow theory, however,. is 
more than an arbitrary patch¬ 
work. It is' based on' the 
established principles of 
modern theories of. forces, 
and can be given an elegant 
formulation. In all such 
theories, the dirty work— 
here, destroying some of the 
colour forces—ns left to the 
vacuum. This must no longer, 
at seems, be seen as mere 
empty - space, but _as a uni¬ 
form physical entity which , 
can sustain waves and vibra¬ 
tions and. interfere with 
forces.. The aether, banished- 
by Einstein, returns; but in 
a form, it should be added 
hastily, that is in complete 
harmony with relativity. 
Source: Physical Review 
Letters, vol 47 p8S7 (1981). 
13) Nature-Times New Service - 
(1981). 

INJUNCTION 
HALTS 

BOSS BOOK 
An injunction was granted 

against -Penguin Books in the 
High Court yesterday prevent-. 
ing it from going ahead with 
this week’s planned publication 
of Inside BOSS, a controversial 
account of the South African 
security police by Mr Gordon 
Winter, a former journalist and . 
self-declared South African spy- 

The injunction was granted 
to lawyers acting for Mrs" 
Patricia Cook, a black South 
African actress and model, who 
claims Mr . Winter libelled- her 
in tbe book, due to be pub¬ 
lished an Thursday. A writ for 
libel was issued last Friday. 

The book has already caused 
some dissent within Penguin 
itself, with the publishing com¬ 
pany’s African literary adviser, 
Mr Ronald Segal, describing it 
as cheque-book journalism and 
accusing Penguin of misjudg- 
mem in publishing it. 

The injunction restrains 
Penguin from publishing or difr 
tributing the book pending vs 
full trial of the action. Penguin 
could not say last night whether 
it would contest the action.' 
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Three ;pnson officers- :ac- 

c¥sfd*™ler a voluntary Bill 
of ta&rtment of the murder 
last year of Mr Barry Prosser 
ar yfufson Green Prison^ 
Birrainghanii will stand trial 
at Leicester Crown Courtin 
the new year;. -:- 

_ Mengai Jackson; aged 32, 
Enc Snug aged "32, and 

H‘T!5tl ^Sce aeed each. 
replied “Nor .guilty,’ Sir’* 
when .the charge was put-to 
uiem at Birmingham Crown 
Court yesterday. _ . . 

Mrjustice Stephen Brown/ 
who. last Friday granted the 
application for the bill by the 
Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions,. granted a defence 
application for the oral to be ; 
moved'from Birmingham and ' 
said he- would transfer it to 
Leicester Crown Court. Coun¬ 
sel said they expected the 
hearing would last about a • 
month. ■ The accused were all 
granted bail on a number of 
conditions'. 

Mr John Maxwell, junior 
counsel for the prosecution, 
made no objection'to bail, but 
asked for five conditions to be 
attached — namely, a conT'-* 

dition of residence, which did 
hot have to be raentjbned in 
open court; the provision:of. 
two sureties' of . H,000 each; 
the' surrender of passports;' a 
ban on. making contact with- 
any Witness or person..M 
Wmson Green Prison,'except' 
through a, solicitor,; with the 
exception of the Prison Offic- 

:. ers Associatiori: and that the 
. .three men. should repprtjfora 
.'medical examination. if- re- 
quired..^ ' 

'.The judge, alter being told 
- that the defence' would not be 

ready ■ before- the new year, 
remarked: "‘ut is obviously 

, desirable .that it shoutd be 
;bro.ughr to .trial as' soon:as 
possible.’*.'. . . ' 

Mr Robert'Fischei; appear¬ 
ing for-the defence or Mr. 
Jackson, asked, for the-trial to 
be moved from. Birmingham 
in 'view of the publicity the 

. matter had received. / ' 
Mr .Maxwell. said it was 

most likely'' that the Jury 
would>. be- - required by pros¬ 
ecution and defence.to inspect 
a cell at the prison and for, 

■convenience it was' thought 
Leicester would be appropri¬ 
ate. The judge agreed. 

EXIT helper sent only to 
comfort victims, court told. 

•; By. Frances Gibb 
The methods of ’suicide ’ The prosecution case iSthat 

involving ' barbiturate-based ."®. Pu£ tJle 'would-be 
drugs, plastic bags and alcohol- suicides m touch with Mr 
in the euthanasra case at the T-yons, who then visited them 
Central Criminal Court are *?d h.elPed . l° 
outiined in thebooklet,A Guide ' fheraselves with the aid of a 
to Silf-Detiuerance, published suicide kit” of drugs, 
by EXIT, the voluntary eutha- alcoho1 plasnc bags. 
lasia society, the jury was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Roy .Amlot, for the 
prosecution, said that in three 
of the cases where a suicide 
occurred, a. combination of 
drugs, alcohol or plastic bags 
was used, which the booklet 
suggested as the most effective 
method of committing suicide. 

He was cross-examining 
Nicholas Reed, aged 34, general 
secretary of EXIT, who1 is 
accused with Mark Lyons, a 
part-time ' EXIT1 helper, of 
aiding and abetting suicides; or 
conspiring to aidand abet. 

Mr Reed .agreed that the 
methods • involved were con¬ 
tained in the booklet. But he 
pointed out that at. the time the 
suicides took place the booklet, 
which appeared in draft form 
only in February this year; had 
not beeirproduced... . : ;;; 

He added that although Mr 
Lyons did not take part in any 
discussions op production of 
ihe booklet, he could have 
“picked.up the methods from 
any daily newspaper, particu¬ 
larly at that time”. 

Mr Reed maintains that he 
sent Mr Lyons only . to 

- comfort them. But he agreed 
under cross-examination that 
in only one case had •' he 
emphasized -that -the person 
was coining only in a “com¬ 
forting capacity”, although he 

■" knew the caller wanted help 
on committing suicide. 
- Mr Reed said hie did not 
become suspicious .about Mr 
Lyons until just before the 
inquest on the 1 death of a 
:woman he had been to see: 

. It was at that inquest,' ■ in 
May last year, that Mr Lyons 

(was identified as the person 
-‘who had been to see her on 

the day of her death. But he 
saw no point in questioning ■ 
him about the deaths of other 

• people he had visited, in view 
of previous deni«Ps. " ■ 

Mr Reed, of Sandford-Walk, 
New Cross, faces two charges 

' of aiding;and abetting suicide, 
and .Mr; Lyon5,- of Fairtiazel 
Gardens, West* Hampstead 
five , charges of 'aiding and 
abetting suicide. Both face 
three charges of conspiring to 
,ajd and abet, and Mr Lyons 
faces one charge of murder. 

The case continues today. 

Group calls 
for purge . 
of racialism 
by church 

Correspondent 

Deeper commitment by the 
Church -of -England . to the 
combating of. racialist atti¬ 
tudes in society in .genera) 
end In jus. owd jUnks is urged 
in a report of a consultation 
by _ a group of Anglicans 
which' was published yester¬ 
day. _ : : 

. The church's* own ■, ethos 
still retains, ’"strong, elements 
.of -, patriarchal and colonial 
motivation**.' the report states! 

' It suggests that ‘the church 
should, .monitor - its ..employ^ 
ment ^policies ’“in order to 
‘establish q substantial employ¬ 
ment .of' dhucj minorities” 
among ‘ the*- staff of c Inarch 
organizations.-' -y 

The regulations •' for allow- J 
ing church--property: to ;be4 
used- by other, dehonuhatibiis 1 
and religions; should, be re¬ 
viewed, it says! and theologi¬ 
cal' colleges should include 
courses, on :other, faiths arid, 
on.the multicfidtural^paety. ■ 

Anglicanism j the--’1 report 
believes, has' institutibnlued 
racialism, and-sees' itself as 
“white, right, and essentially 
changeless”. »' 

Tbie report was described as 
being purely advisory, And did 
not; necfcsJsariJy represent the 
wews of all participants of the ' 
consultation. That was held m 
Leicester earlier this .year for 
the ^ benefit of the Board of 
Social Responsibility-1 of tbe'- 
Churqh of England, which has' 
yet to consider rt. 

In a series of' recommen¬ 
dations the report seeks': the 
independent investigation of 
complaints against the'police 
and. ;a' representative police 
authority, for Greater London; 
more -representative selection 
of magistrates to - indtude a 
larger number from . ethnic 
minorities; ■“ anti-racist” train¬ 
ing for police officers;- and' 
steps against racial discrimi¬ 
nation in'the legal profession. 

The' policy on admissions to. 
church schools should be' 
examined to ensure that 
provision is made for racial 
minorities, and the report 
asks for a conference ,to 
dismiss-that in more detail. ... 

. The extent of“implicit and 
explicit” racialism m church 
teaching should also be invest 
□gated, including the possi¬ 
bility "of . an antisemetic 
element m Christian theology. 

tramps die;: 
IN FIRE 

• Two men died and « thirdJ 
was burnt .yesterday in- a fire-f 
at a tramps’ hideout. They 
were trapped in a derfin 
building - in Upper- High 
Street, Swansea, where they, 
were thought: to- have lit a fire" 
,tokeep warm. -5 
'••The - survivor’s, condition- 
was fair in hospital last-night. 

Botanic man 
gives Kew 
‘practicality’ 

By Tony Samstag 

. The Royal Botanical Gar¬ 
dens at -Kew will be firmly in 
the' grip of the technology 
from next Monday. Professor 
Arthur Bell, a biochemist, -is 

: to take over the 'directorship 
'of. the 140-year-old imperial 
wonder, and- bis. appointment 
is expected' to inject a hard 
edge of practicality into- a 
science, that .many see as 
mefely an exercise in clas¬ 
sification/ 

The ‘professor ..insists that 
taxonomy and .plant -bio-, 
.chemistry .are complimentary; 
and the history of Kew, which 
employs-almost 500 staff, in a 
variety of scientific jobs, 
bears that out. The gardens' 
have always been a scientific 
research' establishment 'first 
and a public ^ amenity , only, 
incidentally. Past triumphs 
include the introduction of 
quinine to1 India and of rubber 
to. Ceylon and Malaya. 

•- Professor Bell. .who is aged 
55'and head of'the Depart- 
•ment of Plant Sciences at 
king’s College, London, * is 
especially interested in’ poten¬ 
tial fodder plants' for. use in 
developing countries. ‘ 

- Many native ;: species -are 
. toxic bur Professor' Bell 
-believesr the toxicity can "be 
bred out'and. the - plants’ 
ability to thrive ~ 
regions exploited. 
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From Yesterday’s 

later editions 

Poll favours 
Williams 

for Crosby seat 
Mrs Shirley'Williams, the 

Social Democrat with Liberal 
support, is the choice of 46 
per cent of voters at Crosby, 
according to a National 
Opinion Poll survey published 
in the Daily Mail. 

A sample of 760 intending 
voters at Crosby were inter¬ 
viewed at the. weekend. 
Thirty-four per cent said they 
woula'vote Conservative and 
20 per cent favoured Labour. 

‘Racial’ borstals 
Racial violence is becoming 

widespread in borstals, where 
black inmates dominate 
whites in gang fights, with 
protection rackets and other 
thuggery, according to the 
London Weekend Television 
programme Skin. It alleges 
that black Londoners with 
grievances against authority 
who are undergoing borstal 
training say they are discrimi¬ 
nated against by prison 
officers, so . they revenge 
themselves on their white 
fellow inmates. 

Dispute stops play 
If Winter Comes., a play 

starring Paul Scofield, due to 
have been shown on BBC 2 to 
mark the anniversary of the 
Hungarian uprising, was post¬ 
poned at the last, minute 
because of a dispute involving 
video editors. The BBC hopes 
to show the play over the 
Christmas period. 

Whitehall brief: Value, of Gouzenko’s testimony1. 

Defector adamant on MI5 ‘mole’ 

Former lover of surgeon 
paid by . Tories, jury told 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middfesborough 

Conservative ' Party Conservative Party. Although 
she worked in the office her 

The 
indirectly paid the-salary of 
Miss Pamela Collison while 
she was employed by a 
London publishing company, 
it was disclosed yesterday at 
Teesside Crown Court, where 
Miss Collison, of Margaret 
Road, New Barnet, Hertford¬ 
shire, was faring a murder 
charge. 

With Paul Vickers, • her 
former lover, and a Newcastle 
upon Tyne orthopaedic sur¬ 
geon, Miss Collison is accused 
of murdering Mrs Margaret 
Vickers, wife of Mr Vickers, 
on June 14, 1979. Both deny 
the charge. 

* The Crown has alleged that 
Miss Collison obtained, and 
Mr Vickers administered, an 
anti-cancer drug called CCNU, 
which' caused Mrs Vickers to 
suffer from aplastic anaemia, 
from which she died. 

Mr Michael Francis Jack- 
son, administrative director of 
Hay market Publishing, told 
the court that Miss Collison 

■was employed as a research 
assistant from October 18, 
1976,. to. November 30, 1977. 
Their publications included 
the Monthly Index of. Medical 
Specialities, which had been 
referred to earlier in the 
.hearing as containing details 
of CCNU. 
.' Under cross-examination 
Mf "Jackson agreed that Miss 

'Collision was a political-re¬ 
searcher for • Mr Michael 
l^eseltine,. now Secretary of 
.State for -the 'Environment, 
who was a shareholder on 
Haymarker Publishing. 
- She was arT employee of the 

company, but . heir salary 
would be reimbursed by. the 

job had nothing to do with 
Haymarket Publishing. 

Dr Ronald . Thompson, . a 
consultant at the Royal Vic¬ 
toria Infirmary at Newcastle 
on disorders of the blood, said 
Mrs Vickers was admitted to 
the hospital in February, 
1979, and found to be suffer¬ 
ing from aplastic anaemia. 

She was sent home on March 
■ -24 and readmitted in June. 
The hospital records showed 
she had on various occasions 
been given transfusions of 
blood totalling 27 pints as well 
as transfusions of white cells 

' and platiets (another blood 
constituent). 

Dr Thompson said Mr 
Vickers had never suggested 
that his . wife might be 
suffering from cancer or 
spoken of any medication 
administered by him. 

As Dr Thompson continued 
' his evidence with details of 

the rarity of satisfactory 
-operations, Mr Justice Bore- 
ham intervened to ask how 
relevant the evidence was. “It 
terrifies some people", he 
said, and added that he did 
not like medical evidence 
unless it was relevant. 

Dr Thompson told Mr 
Gilbert Gray, QC, for Mr 
Vickers, that he had never 
worked with CCNU.. It was 
used in ‘advanced cancer cases 
where other drugs had failed, 
he said. He agreed that 
fluctuations in blood counts 
did not allow one to infer the 
cause nf aplastic anaemia.. 

.. The hearing continues 
.today. 

Psychiatric 
patients get 
more care 

By Annabel Fcrriman 
Heath Services Correspondent 

Attempts to put psychiatric 
patients back into the com¬ 
munity are being stepped up 
by the Government, which 
yesterday announced that 
four psychiatric rehabilitation 
units are to be designated 
demonstration centres. 

No extra money is being 
made available, however, 
although the centres will be 
expected to demonstrate their 
techniques of helping patients 
back to normality to a wide 
range of health professionals. 

Lord Elton, Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, announced his de¬ 
cision to set up the centres at 
the annual conference in 
London of MIND, the 
National Association for 
Mental Health. 

The centres are to be at 
Mapperley Hospital, Notting¬ 
ham; Netherne Hospital, near 
RedhiU. Surrey; St Crispin's 
Hospital, Northampton; and 
the Maudsley Hospital, in 
Camberwell. London. 

Dr Mounir Ekdawi, consult¬ 
ant In charge of the psychi¬ 
atric rehabilitation unit at 
Netherne rehabilitation unit 
at Netherne Hospital, said 
that the rehabilitation service 
had 100 in-patients, 25 
patients who came daily to the 
day hospital and 100 patients 
who came less frequently. 

_ The day hospital patients 
did paid work for voluntary 
organizations either in the 
industrial workshop or in the 
clerical office. 

Euro-beef 
next on 
British 
menus 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 
The campaign bringing 

“Euro-jam” to the tea tables 
of Britain will won give the 
country “Euro-beer’ as well. 
The 10-year-oltl British sys¬ 
tem of using numbered codes 
to describe the quality of hoof 
will soon be scrapped to make 
way for an EEC arrangement 
which is being inserted intn 
the laws of all member states. 

The EEC system show, 
most British beef tn be high 
in fat. a view endorsed in 
London yesterday by the Meat 
and Livestock Commission. 

Mr Geoffrey Harrington, 
director of planning, said: 
“There is still a high pro¬ 
portion of over-Fat carcasses 
in the domestic kill". 

The new Community system 
marks a first step towards 
bringing uniformity and dir.ci- 
pline to the costly mechanism 
with which the EEC shields 
its beef farmers against tow 
prices. It docs so bv buying 
meai when market prices fall 
unacceptably low. but at 
present it has no clear means 
of determining from its head¬ 
quarters in Brussels precisely 
what it is paying for. 

It has done so by compress¬ 
ing all of the methods used in 
the 10 member states imp a 
system of codes. A scale of 
numbers will denote the 
amount of fat on a carcass. 
The Icties EUROP will be 
used to denote degrees of 
carcass quality and shape. Mr 
Harrington explained that E 
would sund for “excellent” 
and P for “poor”. 

More British cattle would 
fall into the category R4 than 
into any oilier. The decoding 
manual, issued in Brussels, 
explains that R stands for 
good quality and muscle 
development. 

NINE IN BEER 
KEG CASE 

SENTENCED 
Sentences of up lo four and 

a half years were imposed at 
Liverpool Crown Court yes¬ 
terday on nine men who sold 
stolen beer kegs worth £2.5m 
as scrap metal. 

Ronald Dunn, nf Alma Road, 
B/rLdrie, who admitted omspirinc 
to handle the barrels, and Maurice 
Thurston, of Eaughal!, M.tv-ic, 
Wirral, who admitted cnu'-pirinc 
to steal, were jailed for four and 
half years. 

Alexander Woods, of Canml 
Farm, Merseyside, who had 
denied conspiring to steal, re¬ 
ceived four year:.. 

The others accused all admitted 
conspiring either to handle or to 
steal the kegs. 

Anthony Murphy, nf Fnaicnoy 
Gardens, and Christopher Murphv. 
of Gloucester Way. both of 
Liverpool, were jailed for IS 
months and Thomas Burnell, nf 
Dingle Lane, Liverpool for 10 
months. 

John Osbourne, of Sicerscroft, 
Cautril Farm, Ale* Orr, nf Blake 
Lane, Bootle and Stephen Casey, 
of Kingsway. Birkenhead were all 
given suspended sentences. Mr 
Casey was also fined £1,200. 

The. success of John le. 
-Carre in the bookshops and 
on the television screen 
attests to a continuing fasci¬ 
nation in Britain with Soviet 
“moles" in high places. But 
there are more serious 
reasons chan mere curiosity 
for interviewing in -Canada, 
Mr Igor Gouzenko, .the. 
Russian cipher clerk who 
defected to the West in 1945. 
and reading the- 35-year-old 
transcripts of his interroga¬ 
tion at the National Archives 
in Ottawa. " 

The prime one is that Mr 
Gouzenko’s revelation of 
"Elli" a Russian agent in the 
British Security Service, M15r 
started a long trail that is still 
a’ winding as the article by 
Mr Nigel West and the letter 
from Sir Martin Fumival 
Jones, a former head of the 
Security Service* demon¬ 
strated in The Times last 

For at least a decade 
suspicion existed in Whitehall 
that Elli was none other than 
Sir Roger Hollis, Director- 
General of M15 from 1956 to 
65. If such fears had. proved 
justified, it would have meant 
that the British Security 
Service had been to all intents 
and purposes a “quango” of 
the Soviet Government 
throughout a large part of the 
cold war. " „ " , 

As recently as 1975 Lord 
Trend, former Secretary of 
the Cabinet, forsook the 
pleasures of Lincoln College, 
Oxford, to return to Whitehall 
two days a week for nearly a 
year, tracing all. the. leads-, 
about Sir Roger back to their 

.."By Peter Hennessy - " 

source; including no doubt 
"the" crucial information 
furnished by Mr Gouzenko, 
which he described in detail 
in. an interview published in 

. The Times yesterday. 
On March.26 last year, the, 

Prime Minister told che 
commons that. Lord Trend 
had in the end agreed- with 
thpsq who concluded that Sit 
Roger had not spied for 
Russia, though it wa$ impos¬ 
sible to prove the negative. - - ■ 

If- Elli was not Sir Roger,- 
then another officer in MI5 

. was doing aU he could pi the 
1940s, and probably- beyond, 
to provide Soviet - military 

,-intellieence with what. they 
needed." Mr . Gouzenko ' is 
adamant that his leads were 
not followed up ‘properly in. 
Whitehall. • 

Ottawa is visibly,'Succumb-, 
ing to the embrace of open foverrun eat as. Bil( C 43, the 

nideau Administration’s 
freedom - of information 
ine&Sore, passes through its 
committee stage, which is 
why the Gouzenko.material is 
filtering out. ... • ’ "r; y 

But there is anotherrrdason' 
.why the Gouzenko transcripts- 
still matter a generation later. 
The legacy of McCarthyism . 
has clouded memories and 
judgments of that early cold 
war dra. And none more than 
those offered on Canadian 
television last week by_ a 
broadcasting corporation 
documentary on Gouzenko, 
an offepAg described as 
“McCarthyism in reverse” by 
one- . .Canadian. - political, 
scientist. 

After concentrating on the 
civil right aspects of those 
held incommunicado under 
die War Measures Act of that 
country, die program me-sug¬ 
gested that,', apart from Dr 
Allan Nunn May, the British 
atomic scientist, the spy 
networks uncovered thanks to 

- Gouzenko :werfe- of no great 
import. • 

* In fact, the atomic spy rings 
revealed by _ Gouzenko - did 
exist and - did .’matter. The 
most ’authoritative .estimates 
available indicate. that' due to 
Nunn May, Klaus Fuchs and 
to a lesser extent Donald 
-Maclean,'the British.diplomat, 
and others^ the Soviet Union 
achieved the status of a 

' nuclear power in August, 
1949, up to two years-sooner 
than if it had had to rely soley 
on its own scientists and 
engineers. 

“Moles”, witch hunts, and 
cold war memories are 'the 
.'elements .from which.'ripest 
fantasies coalesce. One book 
should be'required reading as 
the perfect , antidote, TTte- 
Torment of. Secrecy, published 
in 1356,-In the wake of. the 
McCarthyenormities by a 
singular American scholar. 
Professor Edward Shils. 

He wirote: -‘-As- long as the 
dangers of espionage exist, ie 
as long as we have some 
knowledge which a potential 
enemy desires.'-^Which' can do 
us harm when’ it is in his 
possession and which he 
cannot obtain except, by 
espionage,1 we will. nave a 
genuine security problem. 

NOW ON 
Gentlemen, view London's finest collection 

of Chester Barrie ready-to-wear clothes 
Suits (up to 48 inch chest), Blazers, Overcoats,. 
Sports Jackets and Trousers.all handcrafted 

in England from the finest cloth. * 

Wm QlEVES & J-jAWKES, s§ 
_ 
ofNo. 1SAVILEROW, LONDON W.l.TelOl‘434-2001 

. Open Saturday October 31 si until 4lOQp.m. . 
l . Also in the Crty-Lime Street Branch-NOW ON_a 

Firm guilty over jar size 
" "A'jut'y’s vCrdict at Croydon 
Crown Court yesterday may 
have , wide repercussions for 
the cosmetics industry and 
even lead to the withdrawal of 
large quantities of stock from- 
shops and to a complete 
redesigning of containers. 

The 2Q0-year-6ld company 
of A. and F. Pears Lid was 
found, guihy - of an Offence 
under the-Trade Descriptions 
Act Astral moisruring cream 
had been sold in jars which 
had double skins and:false 
bottoms. Mr John Passmore, 
Lambeth weights and mea¬ 
sures officer, said the public 
could. veil think the jar 
contained more-cream than it 
did. He found that a 54 gram 
jar was 30 per cent larger 
than the volume of cream-it 
contained.' 

Mr John Marriage,' QC, for 
Pears, said there was no risk 
of anyone being misled, 
because the' weight -of: cream 
was clearly-marked on the jar. 
Mr Raymond Cox, the com¬ 
pany secretary, said the 
company had been using- the 
blue double skin plastic jars 
since 1973 without any official 
complaint.' ' - •• • 

He said the interior was 
tapered to make it- easier to 
extract all the cream. The 
added outride skin was to help 
storage. Judge'David; Thomas 
said that-producers, manufac¬ 
tures and suppliers must take 
steps to put things right. He 
adjourned-this case until next 
Friday.' - - / 

Mr -Cox said:' “The impli¬ 
cations of this verdict are 
^enormous”.' -' *• *• " 

V £■ ■ 

As his foil-time 

Our friend here the time he 
may be only a part-time 

soldier but he's no weekend 

amaieun 

On the contrary, he's fit welT- 

versed in-most aspects of modem 

warfare and. above all, trained in 

man management and military 

skills ranging from communicatiohs 

: to maintaining armoured vehicles. 

Like the other70,000 volun¬ 

teers in today ^^Territorial Army, he 

has to be. 

Because, come the chinch, it's . 

the job of the TA to provide vital 

■support for our NATO forces in 

Western Europe and to help rein¬ 

force the Regular Army’s defence 

role in. this country 

Learning to do that job isn't 

something that can be done in a few 

odd hours here and there. 

It takes commitment, determin¬ 

ation and, more important stilJ-time. 

At least one evening a week, a 

few weekends and a fortnight a year 

at camp. 

That can sometimes cause- • 

problems.- Especially for Territorials 

whose full-time job involves super¬ 

visory and weekend working.- 

Fortunately most employers, 

personnel officers and managers are 

more than prepared to put up with 

any inconvenience caused. 

Afterall, the odd day off or even 

a whole fortnight, 

seems a small price to 

pay for someone to 

develop.initiativc .md. 
responsibility. 

And to help the TA become an 

e\cn stronger and "more powerful 

,-pu force for peace.. 
( i 8 8 
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In the last 5 years literally hundreds of 
companies have set up in Wales. 

If your business needs room to grow, 
or even if you’re starting from scratch, we’re 
the people you should be talking to. 

Call Ted Cleaveley or David Morgan on1 
Treforest (044 385) 2666. 

Or post the coupon 

VM*41 LtMuJiJ5f3 

Defence choices for the Eighties, part one! 

How Mr Nott’s plan can survive 
rmirarmt 

Tfi 
One of the most^strildng 

features of;ihe .year’s, iwrty. 
conferences .was the- attrition 
paid to issues.of defence and 
of disarmament—■ with the 
sequel in last weekend’s anti¬ 
nuclear marches. It is 20 
years since the political 
zealots debated at such length 
what arms and armed forces: 
Brit-tain should or should not 
Imre, and how much or little 
should be spent on them. 

Beside the seaside, how¬ 
ever, slogans and flights of 
oratorical fancy woe more 
common than down-to-earth 
examinations of ■ well-defined 
programme' options. It is 
useful now, as MPs shake 
sand from their shoes and 
buckle down to serious busi¬ 
ness at Westminster, to con¬ 
sider the realities behind the 
rhetoric. 

What prescriptions for de¬ 
fence do the parties proffer? 
What' do the Government’s 
plans foreshadow for the 
immediate future? What. 
alternatives do its opponents 
advocate for the longer run? 

The .Conservatives’ pro¬ 
gramme was depicted in a 
White Paper The Way For-' 
ward which .Mr John Nott, 
Secretary of State for De¬ 
fence, presented to the House 
of Commons in June. In that 
document the Government 
declared an intention to allot 
more money to- defence: 
roughly 3 per cent more. In 
real terms, .each. year from 
1982-83. Consequently 'the 
Cabinet endorsed budget pro¬ 
jections rising to £13,/50m (at 
this year’s forecast outturn 

the cuts 
y '-i- could the timetables for 

introducing into- service- the 
C-yy>'- Tornado aircraft, the Nimrod 
' ^ airborne early warning plane 
- and several ..of the Army’s 

Fhe weapon systems. 

“***• Other .“savings’* might be. 
E*8 made by earlier withdrawal of 
•' “ older items of equipment; like' 
ER the surface Ships which are to 
ers be paid-off anyway,; the'more 
her long-in-fhe-tooth' armoured 

fighffng vehicles and "Such 
venerable aircraft as the 

win Buccaneers and Lightnings. 
, the. In: any search tor further 
oubL economies, however, it is the 
bring Britisl} contribution to NATO 

in Germany* and the British 
4 jgj. Army of die Rhine in partiai- 
najer lar, which- is -tile likeliest 
Bend- focus for attention. 
’. '■ • Rhine Army is bong .re- 
most structured,.. to , change the 

the British' Corps.' from a four 
settle division format to. one • of 
3 per three divisions (made' up of 
tiring nine brigades). One of those 
say ' mne brigades wul be stationed 

ear's in Britain*' though linked in 
the Corps order ofbatde for 

gimi. Germany. Such remodelling 
hrmn could b«t carried a stage 
j he further. There is- no reason 
* frvr . why ‘ each of the three div- 

Tbe postwar comecsns fa - defence polfey b to fatten. The 
prospect of a left-wing - labour, or a Social Democratic, 
gowswuait carzies with & the potentiil fer Jedastsbl chance 
in the role,- cost and eSecthewss of Britabft aimed forces. In 
thb fowart series, DAVID GREENWOOD and PETER 
HBVNESSY euodne the options, stetiag wife Mre Thatcher’s 
stniggk to defend the present poBcy fan opposition witUn her 

own ranks. 

put on them and new. 
submarines to put them in; 

Provision for the coastal, 
territorial and air defence 
of tiie . United Kingdom 
home base;' 

Tjte cnmnwfnivifl of ground 

and tactical air forces to 
NATO’s, order of Ha nip for 
land-air warfare in Europe 
(including : some Had 
forces and- combat squad¬ 
rons held in Britain); - 

Whether the Treasury will 
'actually come up-with the. 
money must now be in doubt. 
The - usual, autumn in-fighting 
on public expenditure gener¬ 
ally began last week. And Mr 
Nott undoubtedly.came under 
pressure to revise his.spend¬ 
ing projections* 

What if, as;.sefen8 .most 

The major contribution to 
naval ' maritime-air 
forces for protection of the' 
Alliance’s sea lines of 
communication in the east¬ 
ern half-, of. the North 
Atlantic; 

Some stationed forces , to 
fulfil. residual. non-NATO, 
commitments, such as 
Cyprus or Hongkong phis 
a limited capacity to com¬ 
pose ad-hoc forces .-for 
operations . outside the 
NATO area; - eg. pawoQing 
the Straits of Hormuz. 

likely at tins'1: juncture, the 
Government derides to settle 
for an annual rise not of 3 per. 
cent hut lesS than .2, tatang 
the defence budget to, say, 
just £13,000m.(at.this.year’s 
prices) by 1985-86?.: 

The possibilities are sum¬ 
marized in die second- column 
of the table. This may be 
regarded-as that.blueprint for 

. a new White Pap^r which may 
. eyeo now lying under some 
prudent bureaucrat's blotting- 
pad in "the Ministry’s“ pro¬ 
gramme and budget division. . 

. Given jts- faith in' a British 

iCTVB’tf. 

ifl m 

l m i | tMjMBjMMM i 11 m 

strategic nuclear'deterrent ueepe^cuo ««« « 
the Government -.will not - strength, of .the Army. _ 

could be carnea a stage 
furtheT- There is- do reason 
why! each of the three div¬ 
isions should not have one of 
its-brigades located at home. 
Because - . UK-based contin¬ 
gents could be “double coun¬ 
ted” i for territorial defence 
-tasks that would permit 
deeper . cuts . in the . overall 

t>) ^ 1 i [ ^ i TTTj «i I h!11 

prices) by-1985-86, as shown 
in the first column of the 
table. 

As time goes by, however. no UIUC 5.VTCO vjf 1CUI.C CtMJl 

the defence labour force wffl wfll entail < 
contract if Mr Nott has his for three 
way. By the mid-1980s there principle ta 

-should be about 18,000 fewer Is foreshad 
in uniform than at present, first and lai 

As the '“roles and-forces” 
part of1 our summary of the 
existing -programme shows, 
some reshaping of the de¬ 
fence effort is planned which 
will entail change in provision 
for three or 'these ' five; 
principle tasks. But no change 
Is foreshadowed so far as the 
first and last are concerned. 

while the number of civilians This is the course charted in 
emplpyed- by the Ministry .of 
Defence should have fallen by 
about 30,000 to below 200,000. 

Despite this. Ministers want 
to mainfam a comprehensive, 
all-round . military effort 
comprising: 

A strategic nuclear force, 
which is to be modernized 
by acquisition of Trident 
missiles, new warheads to 

The Way Forward four' 
months ago. However-enough 
has happened- since June to 
suggest that before' long the 
Thatcher administration' will 
be blown off that course. 

In the-first place, although 
the plan to raise defence 
expenditure by 3' per cent; a - 
year was approved at ' the 
beginning of the summer. 

abandon the - Trident; pro-' 
gramme altogether." But there 
is some room, for manoeuvre 
in the procurement plaw_»-, 
.'.For example,; -seine' £150- 

' 200m a year- could perhaps be 
qhved in the IaGer.-198(n for 

-abandoning the' scheme to 
extend the armament depot: at 
Coulport (near -the .fadane. 
Base). There is.no practical 

. reason why- the. Americans 
should not stnre-our Trident: 
missiles along with their own. 
The Government.could also. 

- ^Moreover, it would facili¬ 
tate -rotation,; (inis easing a 
potential-problem of present 
plans. The-full implications of. 
keeping two-fifths, of a the 
regular army on the -continent 
do not- sepm-to have been 
considered. Among-. other 
things this means that men in 
armoured and artillery regi¬ 
ments,'-for example, wm have 
to-spend n higher proportion 
of their time in.Germany titan 
.hitherto. . 

Being blown off course by.a 

SMS 

choose to build the-~ new , chill wind from the Treasury 
submarines et;a -slower rate ..is*-the source of.difficulty Mr 

DEFENCE CHOICES FOR THE 1980s 
Existing Government programme.' The Government-blown off course 

RESOWtCES 
Defence budget (E000 millions) 
Defence manpower (thousands) 
Service personnel 
MoO Civilians 

1981-82 1983-84 ' 1985-86 
12.3 ' 13.0 ' 13.8 

1981-82 
'12.'3: 

1983-84- 
- 12.5 - 

198&B6 
. 12B ■ 

ROLES AND FORCES ... 
(with share of 1981-82 budget) 
Strategic Nuclear Force . . 
(7 per cent) 

nUd-to-fate 1080s 

4-boat Polaris force in-being 

4-boat Trident force In-the-' 
pipeline 

Home base 
(22 per cent) 

Greater emphasis on Reserves 
for coastal and territorial 
defence: improvements to air 
defence (Including air-defence 
Tornado) 

than is correhdy Scheduled. • Notr is most likely to encouxt- 
Options .for rephasing re- -ter. Bat there is another. It is. 

equipment exist;. elsewhere .possible that-the new partia- 
also. The construction pro- - mentaiy ..session will open 
gramme for the new low-cost with the minister being urged 
frigates, the Type 23 s, ’-and to revise -the plan he'outlined 
that for die hbw convention- =in~ June, especially 'by-> the 

wered —" Submarines, naval lobby which is particu- 
be stretched.' So, too, lariy aggrieved at -his decision 
,. ... ■ .. - to axe an: Invincible- class 

• carrier-and reduce the- num- 
••••“-£ - 1 •*• • - ber;of destroyers and frigates 

eriiment-blown off course i^the Fleet from 56 to 42.. 
: " -• " -• - ■ The - chances • are that- Mr 

.1983-84 . 1985-86 . Ne"ivfllnmaTuiimoved. 
"-12.5 ' . 12B .• But if the admirals -fight back, 

•* 'L. ■' * '■ - -determinedly,., supported as 
'■ IS - fS?”1 ‘:i they wiH.be by the dockyard 

200*.. • .. 195 • -•»-onions, he may have to yield. 
...* , rr: .- . , .• •; .He might not;be allowed .to 
nic#4>!efe.1980s . ■ . run down the &trface fleet as 

i -.be would like. He might have 
olarte fpft>e m-bebig . ■ ■ .to .give the Navy'the new anti- 
• ■ i; •... . • . .. submarine helicopter it wants. 

'ndem fqrce.iivttfe-pq>o- , might have to thmk again 
-j " .-about closing the-*' Chatham 

m US and repnased _ base cutting back activity 
ia construction)-,:-;: ;at Portsmouth (where; incid 

-i-eiSfe: JSX 
The entry in bold in; the 

do interceptor^ . “blown off course” table 

Reform of 
remand law 
opposed 

By Lucy Hodges 
ould be a grave ei 

< riiid-to-tefe 1980s \ 1 
ir ■ • * 

4-boat Efolaris fpree in-being 

4-boat Tpdeat force. inrttte-pipb- 
nrie"' (but "- with, say. missile 
storage in US and repfiased 
submarine construction) 

Delayed a'tr defence modemjra- 
don (iricudfeg.«lower Introduction 
of Tornado InteroeptoraX 

Reduced, manrilpg. levels 
rnn.rzw 

Europe 
(41 per cent) 

1 (British) Corps remodelled: 
3 divisions (bat one brigade 
located in UK) • 

RAF Germany contracting: 
Tornados, with Harriers and 
other existing -types, In -ser¬ 
vice; new Harrier !n-the-pipe> 
line but not Jaguar, replace¬ 
ment 

Strength of 1 (British) Corps in 
Germany cut (one ; brigade per 
division located Iri-Ufc): postpone¬ 
ment of some re-equlpmerit. “ 

RAF Germany's strength'cut'by 
early withdrawal of Older aircraft early withdrawal of Older a! 
types. 

United .Kingdom Land/Air.. 
Forces for reinforcement and 
rotation 

._y,- though, . rela¬ 
tively moderate change to the 
existing defence programme 

ia Vpatevgr direction m-rT is 
-not the-only-possibility, to he 

considered looking beyond 
“the phort term. By the mid- 
: 1980s, after1 the Tiext .election 
defence policy-making could 
be in other handsl - 

Tomorrow: If responsibility' 
should, pass .to the Centre:. 
'•Left., j.. 

Eastern Atlantic 
(23 per cent) 

Reduced surface fleet of 2 
carriers',' 42 escorts plus 
smaller types (1985) with 
cheaper frigates under con¬ 
struction to replace remaining 
Leandenr - - 

Further reductions surface 

David. Greenwood is 
Director .of the Centre for 

-Defence^ Studies at Aber- 
-deen University and author 

fleet, or in introduction of more-: y-J.of .Reshaping .; Britain’s 
up-to-date weapons • Defences, Aberdeen Studies up-to-date weapons .• • 

Rephased ney» constructioir pro- i 
grammes .»• 

Defences, Aberdeen Studies 
in Defence Economics No 19 
published last month (Sep-- 
lemher) -■, and ' obtainable 

Fleet submarine force building 
— up to 1.7 (In 1990), and 
new conventional class enter¬ 
ing aervice in later 1960s 

Fleet rundown arrested. Equip-- 
merit prOjects- now under threat 
to go ahead.- (e^g.—See-. King, 
helicopter replacement}. Dock¬ 
yard closures postponed/aban-'- 

- ■ temher) . qiuf'.. obtainable 
from-the Centra Wright 

mT Building*- Dunbar- • Street; 
Aberdeen AB94TY. £3> ■ 

Cost of police. complaints, 
. page 10 

Others Residual garrisons, plus some Reskhial garrisons,but reduced;- 
(2 per cent) capacity for composing ad capacity . for ; extra-European.' 

1 hoc forces for extra-European - operations 
operations ’ - • •• 
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GIRL ‘MADE 
ADVANCES’ 
TO DENTIST 
From Out; Correspondent, 
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Td like to knew how my company can make it in Wales. 

Tell me about □ factories available. □ investment kinds. 

Nature ofBusinf 

| Company. 

To: Welsh Development Agency, Pontypridd, 

Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT. 
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home the day-after extracting; 
a wisdom tooth. He found ker. 
still in bed. 

He was about to give her-a- 
local anaesthetic' before fur-, 
(her treatment when she i&ade 
advances to him. 
■ He said ..he did no tiling 
against tiie. girl’s will,, t 

The next'-,day- the„ .girl, 
telephoned him -at his surgery 
and he went to her home.. The; 
police were tape-recording the 
conversation and .tiie .dentist, 
was arrested. i- - m\. 

The dentist admitted; giving 
the girl valium in his surgery, 
to- calm her, but said vthat 
nothing of a -sexual nature, 
took place there. . _ . 
* He '•faiiwftd lie was .tncked- 
by the police, into . mafong 
admissions of, sexual acts in 
the surgery. . - 

;:'-Ar New-high interest 
, - y^ates from November 

1981, mean that 
/ this is a great time to get 
^theAbb^Habit 
Attractive new rates indude: 

9.75% pa. net = 13.93% gross 

- /'■ 1075% pA. net =71536% gross* -' 

Ejjj 
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UN threat 
to blacklist 
Bassey 

It would be a grave error to 
change . the system whereby 
every remand prisoner has to 
appear in court every eight 
days, the Howard League for 
Penal Reform says in a letter 
to Mr William Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary. 

The proposed change, 
under which remand hearings 
would take place in tire 
defendants absence, is abno- 
xious for four reasons, the 
pressure, group claims in foe. 
letter, made public today. 

- - It would:-reduce the contact 
remand-prisoners have with 
their , solicitors; end the safe¬ 
guard .whereby court and 
public can ensure that every 
remand prisoner is physically 
well; reduce the pressure on 
courts to give bail in desirable 
cases: and on solicitors and 
defendants .to press for it; and 
add to the remand prison 
population, already very high. 

-.“The main reason for 
removing .this safeguard is 
-administrative^ convenience”, 
Mr Martin Wright, the 
league’s director, said. “The 
right way is to shorten 
-remands by speeding up the 
court process and cutting out 
trivial prosecutions.” >• 

More than 40 per cent of 
remand- prisoners are either- 
acquitted of given non-ciistod-' 
ial sentences. 

The Law Society and the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties have alse objected to 

' the proposed change. 

Shirley Bassey, the singer, 
may appear on a United 
Nations cultural blacklist 
because she is appearing in 
Sonth Africa. 

The Anti-Apartheid Move-, 
meat yesterday also named 32! 
of the 70 Welsh singers on 
tour in South Africa, and 
threatened to place them on 
the list, which will be pub¬ 
lished soon/ Those named 
may be prevented' from visit¬ 
ing non-aligned countries. 

Mr James Gbeho, Ghana’s 
United Nations Ambassador 
and chairman of the subcom¬ 
mittee of the Special Com¬ 
mittee against Apartheid; said 
in London yesterday he 
regretted that Miss Bassey. 
was in South Africa, and 
hinted that her name might 
appear on the register. 

“They say we should sepa¬ 
rate politics from sport and 
culture”, Mr Gbeho said. **We 
on the committee. do. not 
believe in this distinction. As 
long as sport and culture is 
important to the racist min¬ 
ority Government of South 
Africa it most be attacked and 
cooperation withheld to force 
that government to yield in 
the area of aparfoeid/* 

But any individual under¬ 
taking to refuse further 
contacts with" South. Africa 
would be dropped immediately. 
from the list, which included 
black entertainers because 
“we do not draw any distinc¬ 
tion as to colour”. 

The 70 Welsh singers are all 
using the name of Jones in an 
attempt to avoid blacklisting. 

Sports BlackHst, pagel9. 
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review 

:^A ^iteiy confronts offi- 
TSe.55 jtetes which 

■•{PwAi.aeJsmJd Final Act 
MadS? tW5^ they gather-in 

-.Madrid today to resume the 
second review meeting, which 
Djpened nearly a year ago and 

’BiW: * ^ last 

T*1? mystery, is whether the 
: Kuf?a?s, *re seriously inter* 

-• ln. extending military 
/rSiur “‘-e-building measures 
(UKMs), including the notifi¬ 
es11011 Of- manoeuvres," over 

- the whole ; European area 
from the Atlantic to the 

By; Richard Davy. 

Urals, or whether rh£ “r movements' which 

some ulterior motive, such as Th^re 'a: - VrmfitW • 

SSaaflBB fttJSS if ***** 35 overC£hS; 
adjournS^in^^j^ they were demanding a “cor-; 
dial une«rt>;n^ JLijSJresponding” or an “appropn- era] uncertainty and delegates 
are now hoping to find an 
answer before Christmas. 

The purpose of the review 
meetings is to check how far 
the Final Act has been 
implemented -and to agree 
ways of developing detente. 

■ *?he first,. in Belgrade,.devel¬ 
oped into "a 'wrangle over 
■ human" rights and produced 
only a brief communique. 

The Madrid meeting ■ has 
made better progress in ',a 
worse1 atmosphere '. and 
appears to be within reach of 
-agreement fin'd number of 
new measures to improve 
contacts . between East and 
West Europe. It has, however, 
become, stuck over .the geo¬ 
graphical area in . which new 
yBMs are to apply. 

CBMs 'are .intended, to 
increase “transparency”', in 
Europe on the same principle 
as other sections of the Finid 
Act concerning the movement 

. of people and information. 
.Participating states are 
obliged to notify military 
manoeuvres of 25,000 men or iuuuubufi W VI UiCU 111 111CUI ' LUM1C1 CUUC UlCJf WOIU^ 

more'. Within 150 . miles of they may refuse' iq hold 
shared frontiers.. The West .another review meeting for 
now wants more military . five or six. years. 

Sakharov chides peace 
marchers over war risk 

, . By Gabriel Ronay 

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the 
dissident physicist credited 
with the development of 
Russia’s hydrogen bomb, has 
voiced his concern about the 
mounting tide . of' -unilateral 
anti-nuclear protests in the 
West which, he fears, is 
increasing the danger of 
another world war. .' 

His strictures on the uni¬ 
lateral disarmers are .con¬ 
tained in an article entitled: 
“What the USA and the Soviet 
Union must do to preserve 
peace”. The article, written 
several months . ago, is, in-, 
eluded in Arkkiv Samizdauz 
No 4410,-a-copy-of which has 
just reached the West- Dr 
Sakharov, a Nobel peace prize. 
winner, lives in enforced 
internal exile in tbe city of' 
Gorltiy in virtual isolation. 

According to Dr Sakharov,, 
“the massive, one-sided, cam¬ 
paign” lit the West against the - 

Papandreou 
increases 
Cyprus aid 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 26 

President Kyprianou of 
Cyprus and. Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the new Prime 
Minister of Greece, an¬ 
nounced they had reached full 
agreement on Cyprus and 
long-term goals, after a .final 
meeting today. _ 

The two leaders disclosed 
that they had also agreed to 
open an investigation on the. 
Turkish invasion of -1974, 
which was triggered by the 
Greek junta’s abortive coup 
against President Makarios. 

The - Greek Government, 
after the fall of the junta, 
obtained die 'consent of oppo¬ 
sition leaders and President 
Makarios, invoking reasons of 
the highest national import¬ 
ance, to refrain from prose- 
ecu ting those responsible for 
thecoup. 

Statements by President 
Kyprianou • and Mr Papand¬ 
reou indicated that Greek 
support for Cyprus would be 
more vigorous. 

At the . same time, Greek 
ambassadors throughout the 
world would launch a cam-, 
paign to restore what was 
described as the “true per¬ 
spective’-9 of - the Cyprus 
problem,- as a case of foreign 
occupation. 

deployment of American 
cruise and Pershing nuclear 
missiles was increasmg'rather- 
than' diminishing the tiawpw 
of another nuclear war. This 
was because at tunes the- 
impression was given that the 
totalitarian strategists Would 
be able to capture the West" in. 
such a state with' their bare 
hands,, he wrote. " i 

In his view, tbe problem, of; 
reducing * the' number" of * 
missiles deployed in’ Europe ' 
could" be solved only when the , 
diktat and demagogy, of the . 
Soviet Union had -been' eoun- 
tered; and when a united West: 
was prepared tp. show both 
the necessary firmness and, at' 
the same time, a willingness | 
to compromise. 

He goes on to say that, ori a : 
subjective level, aD the people 
of the world, and the leaders ’ 
of the superpowers, are 
sincerely longing for peace. 

Newspaper 
closed 
in Istanbul 

From Siban Fisek, • 
Ankara. October 26 . . 

The'Istanbul martial law 
command today indefinitely 
closed down the conservative ; 
daily Tercuman, Turkey’s • 
third largest newspaper. " • 

Sources at the Istanbul- 
based daily said the military 
decision came in the wake of 

-.two leading articles written, at 
■ the weekend by Mrs Nazh 
Uicak. ' • • ! 

On 'Saturday, Mrs ' Uicak 
criticized the composition of 
the Consultative Assembly 
which was inaugurated last 
week, as well as the decision 
taken by the ruling National 
Security Council to abolish all 
political parties in Turkey. _ -.! 

Yesterday’s leading article 
criticized parts of a speech by 
General Kenan Evren, the 
head state, attacking the 
country’s academics, and was 
critical Of the' self-censorship , 
which has existed in ^ the ;• 
Turkish, press since the coup 
of September 12 last year. 

Although censorship does 
.not officially exist in Turkey, 
the press is often -asked to 
ignore certain stories, and 
some dailies have been closed 
down in the past for leading 
articles claimed to be in 
violation of martial law 

Britain into semi-final at 
world bridge tourney 

From Harold Ftankfini Port Oiester, New York, Oct 26 1 

With two days stffl to-play certain of a place in the final 
in the qualifying pool of'the and the competition for the 
Bermuda Bowl, the open second place seems to be 
series of the worn champion- restricted to Britain and 
ships, the four semi-final Brazil. Britain climbed into 
places seem virtually assured second place when -thet beat 
to-Britain, Argentina, Poland Venezuela 19-1 after their 
and the United States. most convincing performance 

By the conditions of con- of the first. _ seven days, 
test, this would mean Britain Present standings m the 
meeting Poland in the semi- Venice Cup are: United States 
final round since* both are • 132, Britain 111, Brazu 109, 
from the European zone. Australia 90, Venezuela 68. 

The British men lost their Mr Deng Xiaoping, Vice- 
last two matches 12-8 and 11-9 -Chairman - of China has been 
against Indonesia and Pakis- gamed “Bridge personality-of 
tan respectively but still head Year” by tbe Bridge 
the table. Present standings writers’ Association. Mr 
are: Britain 115, Argentina ]w has made bridge a 
114, Poland 112, United States respectable pursuit in a coun- 
108, Pakistan 94, Australia 93, wbere jC was once regard- 
Indonesia 84. ed as degenerate. - • 

In the ladies’ championship ^ , rw Dut-of- 
for the Venice Cup after 10 of V* in *he 
the 15 qualifying' rounds- the date scores were given in .the 
United Statesare effectively bridge report yesterday- 

Tragedy of Spain’s cooking oil scandal 

little Zulema can’t face her friends 
Frontfitny DebeHus, Madrid, October 26 

activities to be notified- over 
the whole of Europe. •'■' ,'t 

". The-Russians, after ■ initial, 
i^ftisrf, have agreed, in -prin- 
aple-but have put forward.!a 
confining array of demands 
ter reciprocity. At one point 
they seemed to be- demanding' 
tnar the .territory 'of the ; 
United States be1’included. 
More ■ * recently • they have 
talked of Europe ana adjoin-, 
ing sea ’areas and air-spaces,' 
which come nearer* to being 
acceptable,' except'that they; 
seem to want to include naval' 
and air movements* which 

responding” or'an “approprf-: 
ate” area in the West. ■ 

The Russians say that final 
definitions should, be left to 
the - special . conference on: 
disarmament in Europe. The^ 
West, fearing a propaganda': 
circus, refuses to commit.- 
itself to the conference with-' 
put prior agreement at Ma'drid. 
on a precise mandate for-the 
discussion of measures that ’• 
will be militarily significant,1 
verifiable and binding. 

It also wants to ensure 
' simultaneous agreement out 
progress on human rights and1 
other matters to maintain the 
balance and integrity of the: 
Final Act. 

The main impression is that' 
the Russians-nave been play-: 
ing for time, withholding final 
commitment in order to wring 
advantage out of some other 
issue,' or perhaps because. 
they yo.uld like an excuse for: 
putting the whole Helsinki" 
process into cold storage. 
They have indicated - that 
unless they get the disarms-, 
ment - conference they want,. 

-little dark-haired Zulema' 
Ganga.lades her face-.when 
her parents- take-'her out. 
“She doesn’t want her friends 
to see : her, -the way she 
looks”* said tire mother of the 
nine-year-old girl with the 
drawn,. sallow face. “She' 
doesn’t’want to see anybody.. 
She doesn't want to see even: 
her grandparents. When they 
went to the hospital to visit 
her, she turned away”. 

Zulema says very little;. Her-' 
frail, body clothed in 
blue r farm suit, she'• sits i 
slouched on a sofa in her: 
farnDyVl^Umdest" flat1 in 
Leganes tbe outskuxs.. of* 
Madrid, watching 'the -tele- 
visioa-ser with the big,eyes of 
a child who has lost more 
than 20 of the 771b she 
weighed five months ago. 

- She clutches a plnpip, rosy- 
cheeked doIL Occasionally she 
takes die'stiff fingers or her. 
chilly left'Hand in. her right 
hand and makes them move. 
/On.the opposite side of tbe 

room ' is* •. a ^niemre ■ of' a 
laughing clown;- made of bits 
of brightly, coloured" cloth 
pasted on a board. “She used 
to like tqc^io handicraft”, said 
her mother, Senora' Maria 
Luisa de. la lglesia ,ge Gangs, 
-aged 42. The woman speaks in ■ 
a; low voice, moving her bps 
poly slightly. ; 
■; Zulema, ber eight-^ar-old 
sister RaqueL her mother -apd 
Her father, - Setter Marcelino 
GaOga, aged 38, a rides 
representative " for textile -. 
mills, alt fell ill after a month 
pf using cooking ofi.which. he': 
bought from* a dooM&jdoor 
salesman. * ■- * * 

,cHe sold fresh eggs ancf the 
pil in-five litre plastic jug&JBe " 
said it came straight from an. 
olive-pressing ' plant, , that’s 
why ir was cheap.- It Wasn’t all 

Faces of grief: Zulema, aged nine, and her mother recovering in their flat 

Sefior Gangs suffered less - apparently recovering after 
than the rest pf tbe.family. He .>-being near death last May 

Ganga said. 
The oil tasted and looked all 

right: but not lone .after he 
bought" it 'Seflor; Ganga - told* 
his wife that he did not like 
the smell. The family . con¬ 
tinued using .it, bat mixed -it 
with olive oiL 

was in hospital only once and 
for just 10 days, and he feels 
he-is over the worst of-the 
illness. He tires easilyr but 
continues to work because he 
has no choice. 
' The _ couple’s . other 
daughter,. Raquel, is - also 

with what was then diagnosed 
as atypical pneumonia, and 
after returning to hospital 
twice more for a total say of 
about two- months. She is 
living with a close relative 
wbo . is physically more 
capable of along care of her. 

Zulema, her body covered 
by large brown scales and 
skin which often cracks, 
cannot walk without her 
father’s help and cannot lift 
her arms. She is taken 
regularly to a medical therapy 
centre for controlled exercise. 

“She can move more now", 
her mother said. “If you had 

seen her before, she was 
stooped, bent over like an old 
woman. I think the exercise is 
doing, her some good.” 

Tears welled in Sefiora de 
Ganga’s eyes. “But for the 
rest, 1 don’t sec this gM 
getting any better”, she said. 
The woman’s own legs 
showed the same brittle tell¬ 
tale skin. - 

“When they released me 
from hospital, I came here 
with the idea that I was 
coming home to die”,' she 
said, stealing a panicky glance 
at the child by ner ride, “but 
now I think it may not be my 
turn." 

“They told me they would 
send a social worker to help 
with the housework and help 
take care of the family. That 
was 15 days ago and nobody 
has come. 1 have to pay a 
woman 1,000 pesetas (£6) a 
day to do the household 
chores, and we can’t afford it, 
buz - what else can we do? 
We’re still waiting for them to 
send a teacher to help this 
child to study too. 

“1 want zo help her bur I 
don’t bave any strengtb. I'm 
not able to dress the linle girl, 
and she can’t dress berself. 1 
can’t bend over. Whenever I 
try, it feels like I’m being 
torn apart inside. I can’t even 
lift a pot off the stove. 1 even 
have trouble opening my 
mouth. I can’t ear a grape 
without an effort. I have no 
sex life. 1 just can't, 1 hurt so 
much all over. 

“I don't feel like doing 
anything. I feel like I’m going 
to die. This child says, ’Mama, 
don’t cry’. The ones who die, 
they have something else. You 
just wait and see. We’re going 
to get better.” 

Sedora de Ganga’s voice 
was breaking: “But her con¬ 
dition doesn’t change. There’s 
no way. Tm just exhausted. 
Pm very depressed. I don’t 
have enough patience for 
even a joke. I don’t want to 
bave anything to do with 
anything”. 

Tomorrow: the medical 
theories 

Foot leads 
attack 
on Cancun 
platitudes 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary correspondent 

Westminster 

Mr Michael Foot, leader of 
the Labour Party, yesterday 
in the House of Commons 
condemned the outcome of 
the Cancun summit in Mexico 
as a cruel and mocking anti¬ 
climax to millions of people. 

Replying to Mrs Thatcher’s 
statement on the* achieve¬ 
ments of the 22-nation sum¬ 
mit, Mr Foot said that the 
hopes of many people in the 
developing world must have 
been dashed by the chilling 
statement from . President 
Reagan and his apparent 
supporters. 

They had ended with prom¬ 
ises to have talks about talks 
and not a single extra penny 
appeared to have been prom¬ 
ised or committed to ihe 
poorest people of the world.' 

In a decidedly anti-Ameri¬ 
can tone, the Labour leader 
suggested that it wjr the 
nineteenth century altitude of 
the President that had pre¬ 
vented the summit front 
proceeding on a number of 
subjects. He asked how much 
extra money, ir any, the 
Prime Minister had committed 
on behalf of the United 
Kingdom at the conference. 

Describing Mrs Thatcher's 
statement as platitudinous, 
Mr Foot suggested that the 
summit had not lived up ihc 
the Melbourne declaration, 
which had promised action. 
He wished to know what had 
happened to the revitalized 
dialogue between the devel¬ 
oped and the developing 
countries. He said Mrs That¬ 
cher's statement had disap¬ 
pointed the House and the 
country. . 

Mr Fout’s remarks ap¬ 
peared to echo the mood of 
many MPs in different quar¬ 
ters of the Commons on the 
results of the summit. In vain 
did Mrs Thatcher talk about 
the positive and practical 
approach of all the leaders 
and of their awareness of the 
poverty and misery 
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iWest unveils constitution 
for independent Namibia 

From Michael Hornsby, Windhoek, Oct 2$ 

The constitutional shape of 
An independent Namibia was 
outlined here today in proposals 
presented to local political 
parties by the five Western 
powers seeking an end to the 
66 years of South African rule 
in the former German colony. 

The document containing the 
proposals, entitled Principles. 
Concerning the Constituent 
Assembly end the Constitution 
for an Independent Namibia, 
was handed over by Mr Robert 
Middleton, the Canadian Ambas¬ 
sador in South Africa, and Mr 
Dennis Keogh, the Namibia 
expert . at the American 
Embassy. 

The political parties will have 
three days to study the pro¬ 
posals before talks in Windhoek 
on Thursday with the itinerant 
team of senior Western diplo¬ 
mats, led by Dr Chester 
Crocker, the American assistant 
Secretary of State for African ' 
Affairs. 

The Western powers want to 
secure agreement from all 
governments and parties con¬ 
cerned on the constitutional 
principles before moving to the 
next pbase of the settlement 
plan, the .implementation of 
United Nations Resolution 435. 

That provides for a United 
Nations-supervised-ceasefire and 
elections, to be followed by a 
proclamation of independence. 

The still-confidential docu¬ 
ment. which has been shown 
tn The Times, proposes # that 
Namibia should be “a unitary, 
sovereign and democratic 
state1! under a constitution to 
be adopted by a two-thirds 
majority oE a constituent 
assembly. 

The assembly would be elec¬ 
ted “so as to ensure fair rep¬ 
resentation in that body.tq dif¬ 
ferent political groups repre¬ 
senting the people of Namibia ”. 
Once adapted, the constitution 
would be “the supreme law of 
the state1' and could be amen¬ 
ded "only by a designated 
process of either the legislature 
or the votes cast in a popular 
referendum”. 

The proposed constitution 
would provide for a system 
of • government • with three 
branches : “ Ait elected ex ecu- 

Undercover 
scheme 
for Pompeii 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Oct 26 

The Italian Government has 
launched Project Pompeii 
which is intended to encourage 
interest and financial contribu¬ 
tions, from countries of the 
European community to face 
die problem of protecting the 
archaeofogicaj site. 

Signor . Vincenzo Scotti, the 
Ministar for the Environment 
and Cultural Patrimony, 
envisages some form of protec¬ 
tive roofing over large parts of 
Pompeii. He has not specified 
what he has in mind but pro¬ 
posals have been made in the 
ministry for umbrella-like con¬ 
structions, plastic screens or 
evm dome-kike structures to 
offer protection from atmos¬ 
pheric damage. He Ins already 
put his plans to a group or 
MPs from other European 
countries who specialize in 
cultural affairs. 

The condition of Pompeii 
became urgent after die earth¬ 
quake which struck southern 
Italy in November. Signor Scotti 
explained that an emergency 
plan was devised in February 
to document the state of the 
buildings, with the help of the 
Army and treasury officials 
nbour 170,000 files were pre¬ 
pared. 

He said a second phase of 
restoration and protection 
against any further seismic 
damage would involve driving 
steel rods into the walls. These 
would be Invisible from outside. 
He hoped to begin this second 
phase by the end of the .year 
and suggested an international 
conference of archaeologists, 
architects and planners to put 
forward proposals for assuring 
Pompeii’s future. This is .the 
stage at which such suggestions 
as domes and umbrellas would 
enter the field. 

In another effort to arouse 
interest, it has been decided to 
send an exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs to various European 
capitals. The exhibition has 
been seen by 300,000 people in 
Rome. ... _ 

NATO BACKS 
MISSILE 

TRADE-OFF 
By David.Spanier 

The dismantling and destruc¬ 
tion of all-Soviet SS20 missiles 
targetted ,on *- Western Europe 
would be-^antessential counter¬ 
part to Nato giving up the 
modernization of its own theatre 
jmcleacfweapons. Naro’s special 
consultative group agreed in 
Brussels yesterday. 

The plan, known as the 
w zero option ” is the most radi¬ 
cal among a number of 
approaches to the disarmament 
talks between the United States 
and the Soviet Union opening 
on November 30. 

But the chances of the plan 
succeeding are thought to be 
poor, given the Soyiet Union's 
record on disarmament, and its 
expected refusal to give up the 
advantage of the SS20 missiles. 

The jjroup most concerned by 
the evident inequity of the 
Soviet approach, as shown by 
the moratorium idea. 

While the deployment of 
Pershing and cruise missiles in 
a projected development for 
1983 onwards, the Soviet forces 
already have 250 SS20 missiles 
an place. So the zero option 
could only succeed on the basis 
of reciprocity. But the .practical 
difficulties remain immense, 
and further studies will be 
made about tbe detail of any 
tacsotiatmc approach. 1 

tive branch which will be res¬ 
ponsible to the legislative 
branch.; a legislative branch io 
be elected by universal and 
equal suffrage which will be 
responsible for the passage of 
all laws; and an independent 
judicial branch which will be 
responsible for the interpreta¬ 
tion of the constitution and for 
ensuring its supremacy and the 
authority of the law.” 

The executive and legislative 
branches -would be “ constituted 
by periodic and genuine elec¬ 
tions which will be held by 
secret vote’*.. 

The electoral system would 
“ensure fair representation in 
the legislature to different 
political groups representing 
tbe people of Namibia, for 
example, by proportional repre¬ 
sentation or by appropriate 
determination of constituencies 
Or by a combination of both”. 

The constitution would also 
contain “a declaration of fun¬ 
damental mights ” which would 
be "enforceable by the courts 
at the instance of an aggrieved 
individual”. 

The declaration would 
include: the “rights to life, 
personal liberty, and freedom 
of movement ; to freedom of 
conscience ; to freedom of ex¬ 
pression, including freedom of 
speech and a free press ;. to 
freedom of assembly and 
association, including political 
parties and trade unions ; to 
due process and equality before 
tiie law ; to'protection from 
arbitrary deprivation of private 
property, or deprivatioh of pri¬ 
vate property without prompt 
and just compensation ; and to 
freedom from radical, ethnic, 
religious or sexual discrimina¬ 
tion ”. 

The . proposals- are mainly 
designed to meet the- fear of 
tbe so-called “ internal ” parties 
that if Swapo (the South West 
Africa People’s Organization) 
wins the elections, it would turn 
the country- into- a obq-party 
Marxist-oriented State. The 
exiled guerrilla organization has 
been fighting for Namibia, inde¬ 
pendence for 15 years. 

They are likely to be broadly 
acceptable to tbe biggest of tbe 
internal parties, the multi-etbnic 

Democratic TumhaUe Alliance, 
led by Mr Dirk Mudge. He has 
said that a Bill of Bights of 
the kind proposed would be 
sufficient protection for whites 
and other minority ethnic 
groups. 

However, the proposals fall 
well short of the specific safe¬ 
guard of minority rights which 
have been demanded by the 
Namibia National Party. It has 
the biggest following among the 
100,000 mainly Afrikaner whites 
in the country’s total popula¬ 
tion of about- one million 
blacks, whites and coloured. 

Mr Mudge told a weekend 
meeting that he was “not 
scared of a free and fair elec¬ 
tion and I am not afraid of 
Swapo ”. He was less concerned 
about tbe constitutional princi¬ 
ples than about, the ability of 
the United Nations to ensure 
that the elections were 
genuinely free and fair. 
□ A special delegation from 
the five Western powers left 
Lagos this afternoon foe 
Luanda, the Angolan capital, 
at the end of the first stage of 
a nine-nation tour of Africa 
(Karaon Thapar writes). 

The delegation met President 
Shagari and the Foreign 
Minister, and described the 
talks as constructive and good. 

Although none of the dele¬ 
gates was prepared to divulge 
details, Herr Haas, the.German 
delegate, said that the team 
was very pleased with the 
Nigerian President’s interest in 
the proposals for a Namibian 
constitution. 

Nigeria has been at tbe fore¬ 
front of tbe African initiative 
on Namibia, and President 
Shagari has spoken of Nigeria's 
willingness to -support militarily 
the right of .the Namibian 
people to independence. 

Sir Leonard Allinson, the 
British delegate, said that the 
proposals were a framework' 
for talks to end the deadlock 
resulting from South African 
intransigence at the Geneva 
talks-this year. 

He hoped that the reactions 
the team would gather from 
the nine African capitals would 
enable' it' to find a solution 
acceptable to all tbe parties. 

Budget may force Schmidt 
to swallow his pride 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 26 

Herr - Helmut Schmidt and 
the coalition leaders today 
tried to plug the hole in the 
1982 budget amid constantly 
Changing financial' figures; 
broken assurances and Opposi-r 
tion calls for the Chancellor to' 
resign. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
made a rare public dig at Herr 
Schmidt as the Social Demo¬ 
crat-Free Democrat coalition, 
having narrowly survived the 
original budget tussles in the 
summer, headed. into difficul¬ 
ties again. A Christian Demo¬ 
crat spokesman yesterday urged 
the Free Democrats to change 
sides and form a government 
with them. 

It was not clear how big the 
gap is between expected in¬ 
come .and spending. The figure, 
which had been officially put 
at DM7,000m (£l,750m) last 
week, was now said by minis¬ 
ters to be DM6,000m, while the 
Opposition suspected it was 
more than DMlO.OQOm. 

The difference has arisen 
largely because growth is ex¬ 
pected. to be smaller than ori¬ 
ginally calculated—about 1 per¬ 
cent — and unemployment 
higher than expected.. . It 
appears that the coalition 
knew during the summer that 
unemployment, and therefore 
unemployment benefits, would 
be higher than earlier imagined 
but did not have the courage 
to admit it at the time. 

It looked as if Herr Schmidt. 

was about to swallow his pride 
and explore the possibility of 
getting help with the budget 
from the Christian Democrats, 
who have a majority'in the 
Upper House. 

Only last June he told the 
Opposition in Parliament: ** We 
should be in a miserable-situa¬ 
tion if we were to need you to 
get us out of a mess” But in 
an interview last week he said 
the budget end other economic 
bills would need “almost an 
all-party government ”. 

Herr Schmidt is to have a 
meeting with Herr Helmut 
Kohl, tbe Christian Democrat 
leader, tomorrow. 

In a clear dig at the Chancel¬ 
lor, Herr Genscher said the 
Schmidt-Kohl meeting was 
quite normal and he had never 
been one to boast they did not 
need the Opposition. 

He pointed out that the 
budget policy was now under¬ 
going the change of course 
which the Free Democrats bad 
demanded this summer and 
those—meaning the Chancellor 
—who had dismissed these calls 
as “summer dramatics” were 
now chastened. 

The coalition partners are 
expected to cover nearly half 
the gap with profits expected 
to be made by the Bundesbank, 
as a result of American, high 
interest rares. Altogether it will 
siphon off DmlOjOOOm 

Germany's unemployment 
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Borin may 
call up 
foreigners 
Ingoferadt, Oct 26.—West Ger¬ 

many may have to call -up 
foreign residents and - seek 
women volunteers for military 
service to meet ah expected 
shortage of recruits, the head 
of the armed forces said today. 

Inspector-General Jurgen 
Brandt said likely population 
trends in the late 1980s meant 
conscripts would have to s&rve 
at least 18 months instead of 
IS months, at present. He told a 
conference that from 1987 there 
wptild not be enough men of 
conscription age to keep the 
Bundeswehr at its present 
strength of 495,000. . . 

Extending military service 
could not on its own correct tbe 
shortfall; West Germany would 
have to consider .conscripting 
foreign residents and opening 
its armed- forces at least for 
volunteer women soldiers. 

The Constitution bars women 
from carrying arms .in tbe 
forces, _ although the idea of 
employing them in non-com¬ 
batant roles had. been under 
study for some time,. Defence 
Ministry, sources said. Herr 
Hans Apel, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, drew protests from women's 
organizations when he broached 
the idea 

Calling up tbe children of 
Gostorbeieer (guest workers) 
and other foreigners could pro¬ 
vide tens of thousands of extra 
conscripts each year. Govern¬ 
ment figures show that there 
are 190,000 foreign residents 
between the ages of 15 and 19. 

General Brandt said the 
Bundeswehr must also adjust to 
the prospect of no real growth 
io defence spending during the 
1980s and 1990s if economic 
output continued to stagnate.— 
Reuter. 

Poles wait for further 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, Oct 26 

Pope takes over Order 

Society of Jesus in turmoil 
The sense of shock is strong 

at the Jesuit headquarters here 
after the Pope's unprecedented 
move imposing his own person¬ 
al representative to direct the 
Roman Carbolic church's most 
powerful religious order. 

“The most shattering thing 
that has happened to us since 
a pope suppressed the order in 
the eighteenth century,” was 
the comment-of one priest. 

The new regime begins on 
Saturday and the intention has 
been to keep the change secret 
until then. The- secrecy was 
broken in Spain, where the 
reactions have been strongest 
to what some Jesuits feel was 
a high-handed action by the 
Pope. 

"There can he no doubt 
now, ” was 'another comment, 
“that the real head of the 
order is the Pope. ” 

Certainly the move was dra¬ 
matic. Father Pedro Arrupe, the 
Jesuit General, who is. a Span¬ 
iard, is still partially incapaci¬ 
tated', though mentally lucid, 
as the result of a stroke he 
suffered in August. He had 
already announced plans_ to re¬ 
tire as head of the Society oi- 
Jesus before he was taken ill, 
and, since the stroke, be left 
the government of the order in 
the- hands of Father Vincent 
O’Keefe, an American, who is 
the most experienced of the 
four assistants to the general. 

The papal decision has swept 
aside these arrangements. 
Father O'Keefe’s period as 
Vicar-General will end on 
Saturday. . • . 

One of the complaints at the 
Jesuit headquarters is chat the 
Pope took this drastic Step 
without consulting any of 
Father Arrupe’s four assistants,' 
while they repeatedly, but un¬ 
successfully tried to gain access 
to the Pope 

From Peter Nichols, Rome. Oct 26 
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The Pope: Criticized 
political involvement - 

Much concern is expressed 
for - the feelings of Father 
Arrupe. He has had an unfor¬ 
tunate relationship * with the 
Pope. He has had to face criti¬ 
cisms that the order had become 
too involved in politics, especi¬ 
ally, in Latin America, where 
Jesuits in several countries— 
El Salvador is an outstanding 
example—pressed hard for the 
Catholic Church's identification 
with the cause of social justice- 

Last year. Father Arrupe 
derided to resign and, bad he 
been able to carry it out. would 
have become the first general 
to do so. He gave as his reason 

■the effects of advancing age. 
He informed the Pope oF his 
intention before setting into 
motion the machinery by which 
a special general congregation 
would meet » receive his 
resignation. 

The process of preparing the 
congregation would have taken 

about a year. The Pope im¬ 
mediately instructed Father 
Arrupe to halt these prepara¬ 
tions. He then left tbe-matter 
suspended until early this year. 

He saw the general in mid- 
January and again in April. The 
Pope was shor in May. What 
the general himself had feared 
came to pass in August, when 
he collapsed after his return 
from a Journey to the Philip¬ 
pines. 

Once the Pope had recovered, 
he lost no time in dealing with 
the Jesuit question. His letter 
to Father Arrupe announcing 
the appointment of a personal 
delegate is dated October 5, 

His choice fell on Father 
Paolo Dezza who at 80 is still 
clear minded and regarded as 
more close to the thinking of 
the Roman Curia, than to that 
of tbe Jesuit headquarters. He 
is to be assisted hy Father 
Giuseppe Pittau, the Jesuit 
provincial in Japan. 

There Is ample clarity about 
the wide powers that Father 
Dezza will possess from Satur¬ 
day. In the Pope’s words, he 
will "represent me more 
closely in the society, look 
after 'the preparation of the 
general congregation, to be 
called in due time, and also, in 
my name and by my appoint¬ 
ment, superintend the govern¬ 
ment of the society until the 
election of a new superior 
general.” 

It is fair to add that most 
Jesuits can be expected to 
respond outwardly with calm 
to the papal move, whatever 
their private feelings. The 
order's tradition is complete 
loyalty to the reigning pontiff. 
As an American Jesuit des¬ 
cribed his own feelings today : 
“I am in no way perplexed. 
The Pope Is die boss.” 

Ten days after General 
Wojtiech Jaruzelski-took the 
helm of the Polish Communist. 
Party, Poland was awaiting 
further readership changes. To¬ 
day, the Politburo met .to set a 
date for a Central Committee 
meeting which is already over- 
due by several days. 

There has been no official 
announcement but the Polish 
Parliament has been convened 
for Friday. General Jaruzel’skt 
had announced his intention to 
make changes in the ruling 
Politburo but he had also said 
that the matter needed careful 
consideration, as this was tied 
to yet another Government 
reshuffled 

The Central Committee w.ill 
he asked to take a vote on the 
proposed changes and is expec¬ 
ted to meet later tins week. On 
Wednesday, Solidarity, the free 
trade union movement, .will 
hold a onerhoiir national token 
strike as a protest against the 
alleged police harassment of irs 
members and shortages of food 
supplies. 

The union described Wednes¬ 
day’s stoppage as a safety valve 
to prevent wildcat strikes. 

It is therefore unlikely that 
the Central Committee would 
meet on the same day unless 
the intention is to stage a 
counter-demonstration confront¬ 
ing the union with yet another 
series of verbal attacks which, 

I in _ the past week or so, have 
; gained in intensity. 

_ Both sides are firing accusa¬ 
tions at the other side. Yester¬ 
day Mr Karimierz Barcikowski, 
a Politburo member, who is 
regarded a moderate, accused 
Solidarity of receiving money 
from alleged anti-communist 
agencies in the West. 

“ No one gets money . for 
nothing ”, he said, alleging that 
the union had already settled 
its debt because it was now con¬ 
ducting a policy intended to 
" weaken socialism ” and full of 
“ anti-Sovietism ”. 

He reiterated tbe threat that 
tiie authorities would not shrink 
from using . all . constitutional 
means in order to defend 
socialism. 

The authorities have already 
threatened to seek parliamen¬ 
tary approval for the suspen¬ 
sion of the right to strike, biit 

IN BRIEF 

Refugees perish 
near freedom 
Miami.—At least 31 Haitian 
refugees drowned off tbe east 
coast of Florida, when their 
wooden sailing boat broke up 
in heaiy seas less than a mile 
from, snore, a United States 
Coastguard spokesman said. 

Niece detained 
Johannesburg.—Miss Hanchen 
Koornbof, 26-year-old niece o£ 
Dr Piet Koornbof, South 
Africa's Minister of Community 
Development (Black* Affairs), 
was today detaiaed under the 
Terrorism Act. She was held i» 
Johannesburg two weeks ago 
under a law which empower* 
The authorities to .hold suspects 
ihcomunicado for 14 days. 

Briton murdered 
Mr Paul Kirkham, a 25-year-old 
Briton on a round-the-world 
trip with his girlfriend has 
been shot dead in Thailand, the 
Foreign Office said. Mr Kirk* 
ham. of Nottingham, was killed, 
apparently by rebel gunmen, 
last Friday at Phuket, hear the 
Thai border with Malaysia. 

Paris blasts 
Paris—Two bombs exploded 

simultaneously at two popular 
Champs Elysgs nightspots 
injuring two waiters at Fou- 
quetiff restaurant 

new line on autonomy 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Oct 26 

The Israeli and Egyptian through (in the autonomy talkri 
Governments have agreed to and 1 think we have found » 
adopt a new approach to tbe way. - 
deadlocked negotiations on “We agreed that we should 
Palestinian autonomy • in an concentrate nur efforts in aI 
effort to reconcile differences near future on the negotiations 
and to boost rhe momenrum of around the election, formation 
the Camp David peace process, establishment and inauguration 

After the uncertainties of the administrative council or 
caused by the assassination oE self-governing authority” 
President Sadat, the two Gov- Wf,nr' 

t0day *2 that once the council had been 
of hSt level tSSJnS inaugurated. Israel would l\S- 

PalSan L.olomJ council 

WeaB“kand 
By restricting discussions to ch"nfe » *“ explained, 

the council, the Israelis and Later, Mr Sharon, who has 
Egyptians appear to be deliber- amersed dS„a central figure in 
ately avoiding many of rhe “*e ri“>rts to keep Camp 
emotive issues which have held David alive, also expressed his 
up talks in the past: these in- optimism at the, outcome of 
dude differences over the J"*4® .50 ”r. .Wl_th the first 
status of annexed East jerusa- Egyptian AlmtsteV to visit 
lem, the future of the Jewish J^rrel 5,nce President. Sadat s 
settlements and water rights. Killing. 

Although only broad details “When you sign a peace 
of the new negotiating ap- agreement, that is only the be- 
proach have been made public, ginning oE a process that should 
diplomatic sources believe that develop and that, is what, has 
whe two sides may now be look- been happening since the .sign¬ 
ing for a quick agreemenr in ing t°nk place,”, he stated. 

--» “'Therefore we are optimistic. principl 
left to negotiate contentious de- and I can assure you we' wiii 
tails with the new autonomy come to conclusions and.solu- 
body when it is elected. 

One question which still has 
tions. 7- 

In Israeli political circles, ir 
to be answered is how local was noted that the so-called 
Palestinians will be persuaded "electoral modal ties” ..7 or 
to take part in the autonomy methods of organizing elections 
process,-which has been roundly for the council pas one. of the 
condemned by ail the elected few subjects on which there has 
mayors in the West Bank. been a measure of agreement 

One clue may be a recent since the autonomy talks began 
decision by Israel to readmit in 1979. But there is still..a wide 
some prominent pro-Jordanian gap between the Egyptian and 
residents expellfed over the 14 Israeli viewpoints, with Israel 
years that the Territory has insisting on the council having 
been under occupation. only administrative powers. 

The new approach and the while Egypt is demanding that 
bringing forward of ministerial it should also be given legisla- 
talks to next week came* on the tive and judicial functions.' 
second day of a visit to Israel In autonomy models submit- 
by Mr Kamal Hassan Ali, the ted during previous rounds of 
Egyptian Foreign Minister. The talks, the Egyptians have en- 
Mlnister, who is an influential visaged a council membership 
member of the new Mubarak of between 80 to 100. while 
Cabinet, has been striving tn Israel has always calked in 
convince Israeli ministers and much lower figures, fearing any 
the public that the two-year-old move which might give the 
peace treaty will survive Presi- body tbe sratus'of a local Pales- 
dent Sadat’s murder. tinian parliament. • 

In all public comments on the In addition to today's agree- 
meetings so far, both sides have ment on a new joint approach 
made a determined effort to to the autonomy question, the 
avoid remarks which could Israeli and Egyptian delegations 
point up wide differences of have also achieved progress on 
approach to the Palestinian normalizing tourist contacts be- 
question. In the past these well tween the two countries. A new 
rehearsed differences have led seven-paragraph agreement has 
hostile foreign observers to been signed which includes 
predict the imminent demise plans For a regular bus service 

*■ -1_r>_ tv— “j_..._ itnfuiann TnT Airtv met PaSm Hi 

.there have been negative reac¬ 
tions to this trom other 
parties. 

There are increasing signs 
that even the traditional part¬ 
ners in the National Front, the 
Communist-con trolled umbrella 
organization, which used to 
provide the rubber stamp for 
party policies, are now less and 
Jess disposed to continue doing 
so. The Church, while it con¬ 
tinues to counsel moderation 
and restraint hy both sides, 
does not yet seem ready to 
commit Itself to join a -broad 
national coalition;. 

The party's call for a coalition 
is not eliciting any response. 
Nor bas the party’s decision to 
set up special operational Army, 
detachments throughout Poland 
made much of an impression. 
Today, these detachments, com¬ 
manded by professional sol¬ 
diers, ate beginning to operate 
in some 2,000 small towns and 

■villages.. 
Speaking on television. Gen¬ 

eral Tadeusz HupaJowski was at 
pains to emphasize . that the 
troops would be assisting the 
administration, of and not sub¬ 
stituting for local government. 
This, appears to suggest that 
there may have been negative 
reactions from local administra¬ 
tions to tbe decision to set up 
wbat is clearly intended as a 
kind of peace-keeping force and 
liaison between the population 
and _ tbe _ discredited: local 
administration. 

But, the general, one of four 
high-ranking soldiers whom 
General Jaruzelski has brought 
into his Government, laid the 
emphasis on the Army provid¬ 
ing assistance to the popula¬ 
tion to overcome the winter 
hpdships, especially by pro¬ 
viding transport and supplies 
in places where these are most 
needed. 

He also pointed -out that 
there could be no improvement 
if there is no respect for law 
and order. To keep Jaw and 
order, he said, is another job 
that these detachments are 
entrusted with. And he added 
that, if'need be, tbe Army may 
call up reservists to assist the 
troops. 
□ Typhoid fever has broken 
out in the Baltic city of Gdansk, 
and health authorities there are 
carrying. out mass inoculations 
(Reuter reports).' 

of the Camp David process. between Tel Aviv and Cairo to 
This morning Mr Ali held .the supplement the increasingly 

key meeting of his three-day regular flights, 
visit with Mr Menachem Begin, This afternoon Mr Sharon 
the Israeli Prime Minister, and and Mr Ali continued with dis- 
Mr Ariel Sharon, the Defence cussions about military arrange- 
Minister. Afterwards, an opti- ments before and after next 
mistic Mr Begin said: “We April’s scheduled Israeli null- 
asked ourselves what to do in back from the remaining third 
order .to bring about a break- of occupied Sinai. 

Musicians 
stand by 
conductor 

From Mosbe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Oct 26 

Israel Philharmonic Orchestra 
musicians closed ranks today 
around Zubin Mehta, their 
musical director, who bad been 
told to go home by a deputy 
minister enraged by his breach- 
of a ban on Richard Wagner’s 
music. 

A statement issued in the 
names of most of .the orchestra 
members said: “ Any slur on 
you is a slur on our artistic 
organization and .to each and 
every one of us." 

The musicians today signed' 
a letter to Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, objecting 
to the “uncivilized and abu¬ 
sive” remarks yesterday by_ Mr 
Dov Shilansky, Deputy Minister 
in the Prime, Minister’s-office 
for liaison with Parliament. 

The Indian-born conductor 
started the controversy by lead¬ 
ing tbe ensemble in music from 
Tristan and Isolde 10 days ago 
as an encore after a subscrip¬ 
tion concert. He broke a 40- 
year boycott of works by the 
German composer. 

In a-radio interview yested- 
day, Mr Shilansky said an alien 
whose people had not been 
burnt in.-Nazi ovens bad no 
right to play a dominant role in 
the matter. 

Car bomb 
explodes 
in Beirut 
Beirut, Oct 26.—About 1 a 

dozen people were injured by 
a car bomb explosion in Chris¬ 
tian east Beirut today. 

The blast, although less 
serious than several which 
rocked Muslim and leftist-con¬ 
trolled areas of the country 
about a month ago. raised fears 
of a new flare-up of - factional 
violence hampering efforts to 
end Lebanon's six years of civil 
strife. 

An anti-Palestinian group, the 
Front- for the Liberation oE 
Lebanon from Foreigners, 
threatened that it would take 
revenge for today's explosion 
with a bigger blast in Muslim 
territory. 

The booby-trapped'car, con¬ 
taining abour 901b of explosives 
blew a crater in a si destreet, 
wrecked about 20 cars and dam¬ 
aged several buildings. 
Q.Naharia, Israel.-^-Two. mem¬ 
bers of the Norwegian contin¬ 
gent of the United Nations 
Interim Forces in Lebanon 
(UNTFI-L) were wounded early 
today by small arms automatic 
fire directed at their, post-near 
the . Israeli border, a United 
Nations spokesman said. 

He . said an investigation is 
under way to determine whether 
the firing was carried out by 
Palestinian guerrillas or by 
Major Saad Haddad’s Christian 
mi/itiamen.—Reuter. 

The Egyptian Government 
today -provided further proof 
thar the Takfir Wal Hegira 
extremist group responsible for 
President Sadat’s assassination 

- was' far more powerful and 
better armed than the authori¬ 
ties had originally been pre¬ 
pared to admit. 

The Egyptian ‘ Muhaborrot— 
the armed state security police 
■—permitted journalists to visit 
the scene _ of their latest raids 
this morning and triumphantly 
displayed their haul of well 
over 200 j-ocket-propelled gren¬ 
ades, thousands of rounds of 
ammunition, machine guns and 
rocket launchers. 

At least one of the machine 
guns was an Israeli-made Uzi, 
but the rocket-launchers— 
Soviet-made RPG7s—were brand 
new and still inside their green 
plastic factory wrappings. This 
docs not mean that they came 
directly from the Soviet Union, 
but the Egyptian Government is 
unlikely to miss the opportunity 
of suggesting that the Russians 
have given support to Muslim 
extremists here. 

The Uzi appeared to be 
several years old and may well 
have come from Iran, whose 
army was equipped with Israeli 
and American weapons 

The inosc spectacular—if 
somewhat incredible — disclo¬ 
sure today came in tbe Govern¬ 
ment-controlled newspaper 

From. Robert Fisk; Cairo, Oct 26 

Mayo which told its readers 
that a blind mufti from Assyut 
was providing the Takfir Wal 
Hegira (Atonement and Flight 
from Sinl gunmen with spirit¬ 
ual guidance. It named the man 
as Omar Ahmed Abdel Rahman, 
a lecturer at tbe faculty oE 
Islamic Principles in' Assyut. 
The caption to a photograph of 
Mr Rahman announced sarcas¬ 
tically that be was “ the blind 
mufti of terrorism who leads 
the blind”. 

.The article served to empha¬ 
size once again the important 
role that Assyut has played in 
the formation of the extremist 
organization. Long before Mr 
Sadat’s killing, Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists used to issue state¬ 
ments from tbe Assyut campus, 
long and sometimes diffuse 
tracts that were generally ig¬ 
nored by the authorities as the 
work of cranks. Mr Sadat him¬ 
self used to travel to Assyut 
to lecture the students on the 
evils of extremism bu: his 
violent speeches were rarely 
printed in the Egyptian press. 
According id Mayo, Mr Rah- 
man had told his students that 
their rulers were heretics and 
that “ the wealth of others was 
fair game 

When the Muhabarrat made 
their raids on two-houses in the 
south Cairo suburbs last night, 
the gunmen inside fought back 
with grenades and machine- 

funs. One of them was killed . 
in the battles and two others, 
sullen and frightened, were-: 
filmed for television. 

According to the daily news¬ 
paper Al ATchbar, the police. 
discovered $20,(K10 in cash in : . 
oae -of the houses.-Privately the. 
Egyptians believe tbe money- 
probably came from Lrbva bnt - 
since the Government stilf hopes . 
to improve its relations with, 
ocher Arab, nations just now,, 
such suggestions are not being, 
made publicly. • 

Esypt, however, is not pre^’.... 
pared to attend the Arab-.-* 
summit in Morocco in a month'*''* 
time, even if invited, a Govern- 
ment official confirmed today.'; ... 
D As President Reagan ,qm-' ■ 
barked, on his final round, -of _ 
lobbying before Wednesday. V 
Senate vote n tfa e' Admimstrav '-': 
tion’s plans to sell five AwaCSr;r 
surveillance planes to. 3iw«.s 
Arabia, Senator .Patrick L.eaby»>-' / • 
one of a handful of uoderidhd-' ” - : 
senators, announced he piaiW---';- 
to vote against the niilitaiyil.-. 
package (Nicholas ~ Ashfo^B.'^ v 

•wntes from Washington). "' '■ 
According to Senator 

Cranston. Senator Leahy’s deevr-^,;. -' 
sion brought the number ;«|1T-v,:.‘ 
senators opposed to the’jd^f-^i- 
tn 54—three more than '"WS&L.'- 
needed to kill'it. However.-'lil^^w.' 
in the day Sewtof" WSmB!>.w: 
Armstrong (Rep. Colorado)? 
he would vote wifir -the 
ministration. . 

' * 1 -«i • i*V*_. 
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--- _u*. ms need to be. money ftjr mdustriai deveiop- 
The proposals, seen w menr ant£'job creation. ‘The 

represent a- careful balance Commission views'^tbe'-best 
between the conflicting, inter- industrial way forward is to 
ests' of Europe's”, agricultural create European-wide compa- 
conununities. .Their.- -mini ". 
thrust is to try to contain-ihe 
surpluses which are to-blame 
for agricultural ovenpendim^. 

./The Commission intends 

..Only 
would i_wiiiifc 
rf.the EEQ/Mt Gaston'Thomt 
Pfcsidfiut of* the Commission 
said, here today. - * 

• Be _ was . introducing the 
Cptwmssion’s latest detailed 
di^nssion paper on reshaping 
pgB^ pf the original Rome 

•Xreary_— a paper .entitled A 
fresfL impetus for the Com- 

by foreign and on the basis that this 
could be inplemented by ties 
year, has given target figure 
for production" 
of. the 

ministers of the Community 
meeting here. . - 

- it was a paper, at least as 
significant in what it left out 
as in what it Contained. The 
bulk, of the reform outlined 
was devoted :to .redesigning 
the .Common Agricultural 
Policy (CAP). A central sec¬ 
tion looked at-industrial and 
social problems, revealing to 
nobody’s surprise . that' the 
Commission thinks unemploy¬ 
ment is a bad thing .and 
should be stamped out. 

The most problematical 
question, the way the Euro¬ 
pean budget should be con¬ 
structed, ' received only three 

next 
res 

Dy ERM in two 
main surplus commodi¬ 

ties. • 
The target for cereals is set 

at 130 million (panes (com¬ 
pared with 118 million tonnes 
last year) and for beef at 7.6 
million tonnes (compared with 
7.2'million tonnes). ■ 

_ With milk, the aim is to 
limit production increases to 
the level of increased con¬ 
sumption. Levies on surplus 

■milk should continue at the 
present rate but there -would 

ales, backed,with a panoi _ 
preference, and -subsidy 
arrangements...to meet the 
challenge from . America and 
Japanese' competitors. 

Another Commission docu¬ 
ment on industrial strategy is 
benig "prepared ^ to take these’ 
themes farther.’' The prime 
objective wffl be to strengthen 
the internal market including 
what MrTboni describes as 
“the audacious strategy** of a 
European ‘public supply 
market, able to take initiatives 
and not ’'-amply respond to 
events. • 

On j ob-creatio n, the paper 
proposes: that within - five 
years ^everyone under 18 in 
die Community ■ should* be 
offered .’w ^alternative . to 
unemployment, „. while 
schemes such as selective 
recruitment subsidies would 
be available to1 help the 19 to 

be extra help for small dairy 

strumea, received only three 35 |i?v* JS “T“***ww «* * 
paragraphs, although Mr i 3.2S age group. 
Thorn promised .this subject For Mt Thor 
would be discussed later this of ; a year from «“? levy- . 
week, and that proposals Tobacco, processed tom- 
woUld be ready for next atoes» *®Ples» rapeseed, olive 

oil and wine would all be 
subjected to better controls 
and new regulations. The 
Commission would also like to 
see better, supervision 

■through increased - national 
staffs and a team of indepen- 
dent community inspectors. . 
- The paper claims its pro¬ 

posals would ensure - that 
agricultural spending- fell in 
relation to the Community’s 
own resources. 

month’s European summit in 
London. 

From a technical point of 
view, it roust be said that a 
considerable amount of work 
will -have to .be .done on' 

- sorting out the implications of 
CAP reform and the new 
industrial incentives con¬ 
tained m the paper before 
anything like an accurate idea 
can be - formed of what the 

Unions oppose Mexico’s 
choice for President 

the paper 
showed'-^that Europe was 
rtrying foprove it was not “an 
abstraction .floating in the 
cloud somewhere above 
earth”. The Commission was 
■ware it was under close 
scrutiny and knew it could 
hot ask for a blank cheque to 
-launch its proposals. 

K it were, ever to be 
entrusted with a larger share 
of-the CommniryV money, it 
had. to show it was a good 
manager! and that was why it 

-whs placing so much emphasis 
oiMomoftheCfP. 

Zimbabwe 
strikers 
return to 
work 

From Stephen Taylor 
- Safisbory, Oct 26 

AQ Teachers and nurses on 
Strike in Zimbabwe, last week 
have returned to work while 
thrir demands are considered 
in the light of other pressures 

-on tim'Government for public 
sector pay increases, 

■Teachers in Salisbury 
started to return to work on 
Friday and the nurses on 
Saturday, with the urban 
ceritres giving the lead to the 
rural areas. 

. During last week’s strikes 
more than 900 teachers and 
nurses were detained end 
about '200 given suspended 
sentences. About 80 teachers 
were dismissed. 

The teachers sent a dele¬ 
gation to see Mr Dzingai 
Mntuitilralea, The Minister of 
Education, with a list of four 
demands and-' the- threat of 
further action this week if the 
demands are not met. The 
right-man delegation was 
promptly dismissed 

. The ".Government has been 
determined not to give in to 
die strikers* demands because 
many- other public sector 
employees have pay griev¬ 
ances. But. it has been 
sufficiently concerned by the 
strikes to promise a full 
review of all salaries next 
month. 
□ Nairobi — Mr Edgar 
Tekere, a controversial 
former Zimbabwean Cabinet 
Minister, has been named as a 
co-respondent in a divorce 
suit filed by a Member of 

ex-Kenyan 
(AFP reports). 

Guerrilla raids in Lesotho 

Why clashes strain links with Pretoria 
From Michael Hornsby, Maseru, Lesotho 

By history and geography, 
Maseru, the village-sited capi¬ 
tal of this tiny mountain 
kingdom, inhabited by 1.2 
million, Basutos is almost 
predestined to be a place of 
intrigue and rumour. There is 
no lack of either u present. 

Totally encircled by South 
Africa, Lesotho’s complex 
internal politics are further 
complicated by the twists and 
turns of the kingdom’s efforts 
to find an acceptable modus 
vivendi with its white-ruled 
neighbour, on . which it is 
almost entirely . dependent 
economically. : 

In recent weeks relations 
between Pretoria and Chief 
Leabue Jonathan, Lesotho's 
shrewd and on occasion 
ruthless Prune Minister, who 
has held power since his 
country gained independence 
from Britain in 1966, appeared 
co be going from cad to 
worse.. 

Earlier tins month they 
exchanged diplomatic protests 
at the United Nations after an 
army barracks on the out¬ 
skirts of Maseru came under 
mortar and machine gun fire, 
apparently from the South 
African side of the Caledon 
river which, at this point, 
marks the border between 
Lesotho and the white farm¬ 
ing areas of the Orange Free 
State. 

Chief Jonathan accused the 
South Africans of allowing 
their territory to be used by 
the so-called Lesotho Liber¬ 
ation Army (LLA), the some¬ 
what grand title of the 
ragamuffin guerrilla wings of 
the exiled faction of the 
Basutoland Congress Party 
(BCP) led by Mr Ntsu Mok- 
nehle. a bitter political rival. 
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Chief Jonathan and the landlocked mountain kingdom 

The BCP was on the point of 
winning the last elections beld 
in a Lesotho, in 1970, when 
Chief Jonathan stopped the 
counting of votes suspended 
the constitution and declared 
a state of emergency. His 
Basmo National Party (BNP) 
has ruled unopposed ever 
since.' 

Attempts at armed resist¬ 
ance after-Chief Jonathan's 
1970 election coup were 
bloodily crushed by the police 
mobile unit, Lesotho’s small 
army, which took repressive 
action again in 1974 after 
armed bands attacked a 
number of police stations. 
Hundreds of people were 
killed oa both occasions. 

Since 1974, Mr Mokheble 
has been in exile. Recently, 
Chief Jonathan has claimed 
that his rival is at large in 
South Africa, with the con¬ 
nivance of the South African 
poGce and that he even stays 
at a house in Soweto, the 
Mack township outside Johan¬ 
nesburg. 

While this seems unlikely, 
many observers believe that 
South Africa is not exerting 

itself unduly to control the 
activities of LLA guerrillas 
who cross the border imu 
their territory. The guerrillas 
have a convenient sanctuary 
in South Africa’s Qwa Qwa 
tribal “homeland", which 
abuts Lesotho’s northern tip 
and is also peopled by 
Basutos. 

The LLA is generally Iteid 
responsible for bombs which 
exploded, just over a month 
ago, here ap the newly built 
Hilton Hotel, the airport, in a 
dustbin outside the American 
cultural centre, in a bar 
owned by a cabinet minister, 
and under a parked car 
belonging to the West German 
ambassador. 

With the possible exception 
of the Hilton bombing, these 
explosions seem to have been 
designed to attract publicity 
and perhaps discourage 
foreign tourists rather than to 
kill or maim. No one has yet 
been killed though this may 
be due simply to incom¬ 
petence. 

On the face of it, it seems 
unlikely that South Africa 
would really like to sec Mr 

Mokheble displace Chief Jona¬ 
than who for all bis voluble 
anti-apartheid statements has 
generally been a pliant neigh¬ 
bour. 

One explanation is that 
South Africa wants to show 
that it can use the LLA to 
reciprocate in kind if ChieT 
Jonathan does not take tougher 
action to prevent the African 
National Congress (ANC), the 
black resistance movement 
which is banned in South 
Africa, from using Lesotho as 
a refuge. 

Basuio sources say that 
Pretoria has given Chief 
Jonathan a list of the names 
of ANC activists among the 
several thousand South Afri¬ 
can refugees in Lesotho. The 
implication is that if these 
operatives are handed over. 
South Africa will be more 
active against opponents of 
Chief Jonathan’s regime. 

In counterpoint to the anti- 
govemmem violence here, 
there has been a disturbing 
series oF political murders 
and abductions of prominent 
critics of the regime. The 
most recent concerned Mr 
Edgar Malabo, editor af 
Lesvhnvona, a newspaper run 
by the" Presbyterian church 
which is the only (and often 
strident) _ vehicle for oppo¬ 
sition opinion in the country- 
The Catholic church, though 
lately more critical, generally 
supports Chief Jonathan. 

In the meantime, Chief 
Jonathan and his associates 
talk of holding elections early 
next year. But these, unless 
held ’ under international 
supervision would certainly 
be boycotted by Mr Mokhehle 
and would do little to solve 
the country’s problems. 

By Peter Strafford 

Every six years Mexico 
through a ritual which leac 
to the assumption of power by 
a new President. . 

First there are secret nego¬ 
tiations within the ruling 
party, the Institutional Revo¬ 
lutionary. Party (PRD, which 
lead to the. announcement of a. 
candidate. Then there is a 
long and. energetic cany 
by the candidate and, ft 
an election which, to no one’s 
surprise, he wins. ! 

This cycle recently began 
again with the' nomination of 
Senor Miguel de la Madrid, 
the Minister for Planning and' 
Federal Budget, as the candi¬ 
date of the PRI. No one . 
doubts that, barring a. sur-' 
prise, he , will win the election 
next July and take office the 
following. December. 

As President he-will wield 
enormous power, and, given 
the increased influence which 
oil has given his country, he 
will be a. figure to be. 
reckoned with in Washington 
and in the Caribbean. But jit 
the end .of. six years he will 
step down, like his prede¬ 
cessors. 

Great store is- set by- thi.. 
system, an original one which 
pot an end to the chaios of the 
Mexican Revolution. It has Broved its worth by giving 

Fexico a more stable govern¬ 
ment over the past 50 years 
than almost any other Latin 
American country. 

’ This time, there have been 
s that not everyone in the 

PKi is 
of Senior 

with the choice 
e )a Madrid. The 

trade unions, for . instance, 
which are one of the compo¬ 
nent parts of the party, are 
afraid that he will be too 
much inclined to favour the 
business sector, which’ has 
welcomed his nomination. 

There -has also been the 
sudden resignation of Seflor 
Javier'• Garcia Paniagua: as 
President of the PRI sue days 

.after his position had been 
ratified at the party’s national 
assembly. . Senor ' Garcia 
Paniagua is known, to have 
been a rival of Senor de la 
Madrid for -the presidential 
nomination. '• 

. It seems that. President 
Lopez Portillo was anxious to 
ensure that he was succeeded 
by someone who could be 
expected rto continue .the 
policies of the last few years. 

-This has not always been.the 
case in -Mexico, since in-; 
coming Presidents have often 
adopted radically different 

■policies,. from; their prede¬ 
cessors. . 

Senor de la Madrid has 
been closely involved in the. 
present administration’s econ¬ 
omic policies, which - are. 
broadly to use Mexico’s ou 
income to promote economic, 
growth ana in particular, to! 
carry o.ut . much-needed 
modernization. He has also' 
undertaken to fight corrupt 
turn, which pervades Mexican 
life. President LOpez PortiD 
has acted against senior 
officials alleged to haye 
enriched themselves, but; 
more is expected of Senor de 
la Madrid. . 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

igoslavia: 
tnda Paric 
f Caroline IMoorehead . . 

in da Paric, a former nun, 
rving a six-year sentence 
lavonska Pozega prison 
;"participation, in hostile 
icy" against the state, 
is one of a niumber of 
leal' prisoners to have 
ved heavy sentences for 

alleged _ contacts with 
-•— emigres. or for 

Emigre organiza- 

Juring the early 1970s 
nda Pane worked as a 
[*se in an old people's home 
Vienna. It was during a 
it home- to-Yugoslavia in 
6 that she .was arrested- At 
■ trial in Tuzla, on Sep- 
iber 17, she was accusedof 
tributing in Vienna, at the 
[nest of her brother, a 
ration emigre, about 20 
lies of a’Croatian emigre 
Plication. 

*he prosecution also charg- 
her with taking part m;a 
emony held to commemor- 

Croatians killed in the 
and World War. The court 
itenced her to six years in 
son. 

Tipre is some _ concern 
iut prison conditions in 
go&avia. Former inmates 
te ^spoken of damp, un¬ 
ited cells and poor diet. In 
i 1979 Manda Paric, who is. 
trail an operation on her 

bt breast, attributed to 
icer, ..which also affected 
■ spine. Six days after the 
ration she was discharged 
m hospital,and .returned to 
vbiiskaPozega prison.. 

Hanoi’s use: 
of poison 
‘confirmed’ 

From Nefl, Kelly 
Bangkok, Oct 26 

Post-mortems carried out in 
Thailand on • a number of 
Cambodian guerrilla s_ appear 
to confirm original diagnoses 
that they had been kilted by 
toxic chemicals, according to 
foreign diplomats in Ban¬ 
gkok. ‘ ■ . 

American officals said last 
week that specimens from the 
bodies were: being1 sent to 
Washington. State Depart¬ 
ment officials have said they 
believe that mycotoxms 
spread by the Vietamese had 
lolled some Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas.- '. 

Mycotoxins derive from 
fungus which grows on grain. 
The Soviet Union is known to 
have been producing myco- 
toxins for many years; 

Cambodia’s, ousted Khmer 
Rouge government is making;1 
rlainvc almost daily of poison 
.attacks by Vietnamese forces. 
It reported over the weekend 
that 200 people had ..been 
killed in the' past month, by 
poisons that the Vietnamese 
W placed in foodstuffs. The 
same broadcast said that-three 
captured Vietnamese had 
confessed .that- they and 100 
others had. been trained to 
spread the poisonous chemi¬ 
cals. . 

Other' anti-Vietnamese re¬ 
sistance troops, notably the 
Khmer Peoples* /National- 
Liberation Front, also say 
that they have evidence that 
Vietnam is using _ poison 
chemicals in Cambodia. The' 
Hanoi Government has offi¬ 
cially . denied all such alle¬ 
gations. 

The. Thai Military Supreme 
Command accused Vietnam 
last week of spraying chemi¬ 
cals ‘near the Thai border 

KORCHNOI RESTS 
Merano. — The tenth game-in 
the world chess championship 
was postponed until Thurs 
day. viktor Korchnoi, the 
challenger who is down 4-1, 
was described by his spokes-, 
man as completely exhausted. 

Economic transverse 
alloy engine 

All-round 
independent suspension 

Front wheel drive 

He Imows the attractive 
body hides a wealth of excellent 

.mechanical features.. 
4 . A transverse alloy engine, 

giving himlively and economical 
performance. 

Front wheel drive for better 
roadholding. 

All-round independent 
suspensionandthe longest; v 

wheelbase in the 
class for a smooth 

comfortable ride. 
. Plus a large boot, a safety 

cage and a revolutionary new 
anti-corrosion treatment system. 

No other.comparable 
saloon is built like a Peugeot 
305. Every single engine is 
checked three times, on abench. 

a rolling road and round a two 
mile test circuit. Over 12% of our 
workforce are in quality 
control, checking every part. 

Yet having the best doesn't 
mean he has to pay more for it 

If you go to your Peugeot 
dealer he'll show you a quality 
car for the price of an ordinary 
one.. 

TAKE PRIDE IN PRECISION 

PRICES START FROM £4,460.-THE 305 RANGE OF SALOONS, 6 MODEL OPTIONS, PETROL AND DIESEL For the address of your nearest dealer check Yellow Pages. 
Diplomatic, Nato.and personal export inquiries Peugeot Park Lane, 63/67 Park Lane, London WLY 3TE. Tel: 01-499 5533. Price correct at time-of going to press. 
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PARLIAMENT October 26 1981 
Poor nations need to 
attract investment 
COMMONS 

There was widespread recognition 
at the International Meeting for 
Cooperation and Development at 
Caucus in Mexico lasr week of 
the need for developing countries 
to pursue policies which would 
attract private investment and 
bank lending. Mrs Margaret That- 
Cher,, the Prime Minister said in a £200m- 

lost the confidence of their and nothing Mr Foot savs can 
major subscribers and of the alter that. We have to return to 
financial markets. the United Nations to decide 

Immediately after the summit I precisely whar shall be covered by 
was invited by President Lopez' that term. The IMF and World 
Portillo (of Mexico) to go to Bank must always be excluded 
Mexico City to join him in signing from receiving instructions from 
a memorandum of undemanding 
for the Sicartsa steel mil! contract 
This contract bas been awarded 
to Davy Loewv. Its total value is 
E330m, with a British content of 

statement about the summit. 
Mrs Thatcher, who was accom¬ 
panied by Lord Carrington. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said that 
summit was never intended to 
negotiate or to make precise com¬ 
mitments since they could not 
bind countries that were absent. 
The aim was to promote greater 
understanding between the parti¬ 
cipants and to give a lead in 
seeking solutions across a range 
of subjects. 

The summit (she went on) 
achieved these objectives. The 
participants came not only to give 
their own viewpiont, but genuinely 
to discuss and debate the issues. 
Although we could not expect 
universal ' agreement, everyone 
showed a willingness to be both 
positive and practical in approach¬ 
ing the problems that face both 
developed and developing coun¬ 
tries. 

We were afi very much aware 
of the poverty and misery which 
affect so many people in the 
developing countries. We in the 
industrial countries wanted to help 
as much as we could, despite 
problems of our own. 

As the United Nations inter¬ 
national development strategy 
pointed out, the primary respon¬ 
sibility for development rests with 
the developing countries ■ them¬ 
selves. But we have to find ways 
to cooperate with these countries 
to help them realize their full 
potential. 

There was a constructive discus- 
don of each of the four main 
themes chosen foe the summlt?- 
food, trade, energy and finance. 

On the first of these, it was 
agreed that, while food aid was 
needed for temporary shortages, 
the main priority must be for 
developing countries to grow more 
food for their own people. This 
means giving farmers Che right 
incentives and technical support. 
Aid should be designed to rein¬ 
force these objectives. 

It was recognized that, for most 
developing countries, trade flows 
■re more important than aid. We 
were very much aware of the 
difficulties created by world re¬ 
cession but agreed on the value to 
ail of maintaining the fabric of 
die open trading system. In the 
discussion of commodity matters, 
I confirmed our intention to ratify 
the common fund agreement. 

The discussion of energy focused 
on increasing Investment In 
developing countries, ro enable 
them to build up their own 
resources. I joined a number of 
other participants in supporting 
the idea of an energy affiliate of 
the Worid Bank, provided that 
this would attract additional 
finance for energy investment, 
especially from OPEC surplus 
countries. 

There was wide recogtrition of 
fiie need for developing countries 
to pursue policies which would 
attract private investment and 
bank lending. The discussion 
showed bow much the developing 
countries relied on die help they 
receive from the IMF and the 
Worid Bank. Funds from these 
institutions should complement 
and encourage private finance, for 
many countries. More aid could 
then be concentrated on the 
poorest. 

There was much discussion on 
how best to pursue the proposal 
for global negotiations, although 
it was evident that this term 
meant different things to different 
countries. We finally agreed to go 
back to the United Nations and to 
try to work out how to launch Slohal negotiations on an agreed 

asis and with a real prospect of 
progress. 

A number of countries. In¬ 
cluding ourselves, made it clear 
in this context that the independ¬ 
ence of specialized bodies like the 
IMF and the World Bank must be 
respected. It would certainly not 
be in the interests of the develop¬ 
ing countries if those institutions 

This is The largest single turn¬ 
key contract ever won in Mexico 
by a British company, or Indeed 
by any -foreign company. It -will 
make a valuable contribution to 
the development of the-Mexican 
economy and will create jobs 
here at borne. 
Mr Michael Foot, Leader -of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vale, Lab): I 
thank Mrs Thatcher for making 
her statement so promptly on her 
return, but the rest of the state¬ 
ment must give great disappoint¬ 
ment to' the House add country. 
(Labour cheers). Her description 
of events, modest as it was, seems 
to differ from almost every report 
1 have read. 

Such an outcome from such a 
conference must come as a cruel 
and mocking anti-climax to 
millions of people. The hopes of 
many people in the developing 
world had been raised by the pros¬ 
pect of the conference proposed 
by tbe Brandt Commission. They 
must be dashed to the ground by 
tbe chilliog statement from Pre¬ 
sident Reagan, and bis apparent 
supporters. 

We have " ended up with pro¬ 
mises to have talks about talks, 
and not a single* extra penny 
appears to have been promised or 
committed - to the poorest people 
in the worid. 

If'rhe results of the summit 
were as positive and practical as 
Mrs Thatcher says, what precise 
steps did she agree should be 
taken to follow up tbe conference ? 

President Mitterrand apparently 
came away- much -more dis¬ 
appointed than her. He has urged 
early steps to try and. follow up 
what was discussed in Mexico. 
Is it true Mrs Thatcher praised 

the United Nations—that goes for 
Gatt. 

We have to return to the United 
Nations and further consider the 
energy affiliate. There was no 
universal agreement. If one were 
set up, we should be expected to 
contribute, not necessarily In the 
same proportion as we contribute 
to the -World Bank. 

On money, the. 1981-82 pro¬ 
gramme is higher in real terms 
than la the period from 1971* to 
1977. 
Mr Foot: What 1 am complaining 
about is -the advocacy which the 
Prime Minister failed to make on 
behalf of this country, at the 
summit meeting. Great hopes have 
been raised but nothing. specific 
has been achieved. She bas nor 
even given- us the titrie’rable for 
the next meeting. 
Mrs Thatcher : Mr Foot bas 'not 
got tbe main point set out by the 
host country right at the outset— 
that the 22 countries represented 
themselves and could not commit 
any-of the countries chat were 
absent, and that the proper forum' 
is the United Nations. We were 
not meaning to supplement that In 
any way. 

President Reagan's statement 
was extremely well received. He 
set out the United States record 
in aid to developing countries 
which all recognized. was an 
extremely good one. That was 
practical and not rhetoric. (Con¬ 
servative cheers.l 
Mr David Steel, leader of tbe 
Liberal Party (Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles): The lack of positive 
results from the Mexico summit 
wlll.be felt not just in the Third 
Worid hut among a growing 
section of-British public opinion 
who bad higher hopes than have 
been fulfilled here. 

President Reagan’s particular 
brand. of free market economics 
makes It difficult to discuss these 

1 w**m*n: ** 

Hart: Alibi for non-action. 

there must be some conditions 
and some discipline—but it helps 
to put the economies of these 
countries on a better coarse. 
Mr Christopher Brocklebank- 
Fowler . (Northwest Norfolk, 
SDP) : Does she accepr and agree 
with the view of the World Bank 
that trade is much less Important 
than aid to the poorest countries ? 
When does sbe propose tbar a 
higher proportion of our GNP 
will be devoted ro aid ? 
Mrs Thatcher : For. the poorest 
countries, aid is as important as 
trade, although even the poorest 
countries often wish to export 
goods to the developed world. For 
many of the other countries, trade 
is rnoch more Important than aid. 

The figures show that flows of 
trade are 13 times as great as 
flows of aid. Time and again 
countries have pointed out they 
must have 'trade. 
Mr Peter -Emery (Honiton. C) : 
The attitude shown, by tbe Leader 
of the Opposition clearly under¬ 
lines that they do not understand 
the main purpose of the confer¬ 
ence. The attitude taken by 
President Reagan was much more 

Heath: South frustrated 

vestment -and financial flows to¬ 
gether, all of which matter—pri¬ 
vate Investment matters a great 
deal to those countries; flows of 
money matter for those countries 
—our record is tbe best in the 
world, taking ail this Into accounr. 
Mr Edward Heath (Bexley, Sidcup, 
C) : The statement made by the 
Foreign Secretary on . arrival at 
Cancun that the British Govern¬ 
ment would spend more on agri 
cultural research to help the de¬ 
veloping countries, would, pursue 
methods which would encourage 
food production in -the develop¬ 
ing countries, would support the 
energy affiliate of the Worid 
Bank and would try and channel 
aid into the less developed coun¬ 
tries where the trade flows did 
not sufficiently account for their 
economy and where they would 
push for a substantial renewal of 
global negotiations, was the most 
forthcoming statement yet made by 
the British Government and 
greatly encouraging. Does that 
remain the position of the British 
Government ? 

It was always accepted that no 
member of the* Cancun summit 
could commit other countries, but ‘—r-—- _, nn,,, rresiueut iveagan was muen more coma commit omer countries, out 

apo3 n?Ljn-in forthcoming than was originally there was nothing to prevent them 
S«L iSaC13 «h- expected It the start the from committing P themselves. 

JOn as positive, practical eetawti•fiSefTfSS St 3£t _J*5») * ■»■***■-: 

cen 
con 
and constructive when on a num¬ 
ber of matters it was his attitude 
which prevented this summit pro¬ 
ceeding an a number of subjects ? 

‘Mrs Thatcher almost seems to 
have gone back on some of the 
statements of Lord Carrington 
when the conference began, parti¬ 
cularly on the World Bank affili¬ 
ate and the approach to global 
negotiations. Mix Thatcher should 
have given fall-hearted British 
support to try to ensure global 
negotiations take place since that 
is what the majority of under¬ 
developed countries are asking for. 

nlcai assistance in soil and plant 
develppmenr. _ . . . , 
Mrs Thatcher : Mr Steel is critical 
of die economies of some of the 
countries there. The countries that 
were being asked for most were 
those which run liberal economies 
which the Liberal Party once used, 
to. espouse. 
ibmi- Judith Hart (Lanark, Lab) : 
To use phrases like “ having 
reached a greater understanding ” 
Is the greatest alibi for non-action. 
(Labour cheers)—The Prime Mln- 

...w.itrza IWI- ister said the concept of global 
How much extra money, if any, negotiations at tbe United Nations 

- . ^ _ a. konti ■» evtmiA nnftiioh M Wa« did she commit on behalf of the 
United Kingdom at the confer¬ 
ence ? In particular, what is the 
amount that will be contributed 
under the world energy affiliate 7 

Has this summit lived up to 
the Melbourne declaration she 
signed which promised action ? 
Where is the revitalized dialogue 
between developed mid developing 
countries ? Where is the political 
commitment to dear vision ? None 
of fins is detit with in the platitu¬ 
dinous account given. 

If the Mexico contract is to 
come out of tbe aid money, it js 
only going to deprive other 
places. She should give a. clear 
undertaking that tins is in addi¬ 
tion to what is to be proposed. 

Mrs Thatcher: Mr Foot forgets 
that the press statement by the 
two co-chairmen was the result of 
tbe deliberations of 22 countries, 
and he is dearly critical of at 
least 21 of them in what he says. 

Most of us went to Cancun 

had been ** vague enough Was 
that not partly because of the 
British -Government’s actions at 
the United Nations Special Assem¬ 
bly just over a' year ago ? 

Can she give an assurance that 
she will seek to make It less vague 

. and meaningful ? 
Can she say whether she iden¬ 

tifies more with President Reagan 
or more with the other countries 
of the industrialized world who 
were represented 7 
Mrs Thatcher : The United States, 
the most liberal of the economies 
there, was expected to cough up 
most aid and having coughed up 
most aid, it does not help to cri¬ 
ticize them for having taken the 

'.action which helps most of all. 
(Conservative cheers). 

Most of tiie developing countries 
recognized that. -President Rea¬ 
gan’s opening statement- was re¬ 
ceived extremely well.. 

Global negotiations should not 
knowing it would not 'take any result in a body like the Tinited 
decisions which would obligate “~*J “ 1 ' 
countries not there. That was 
made clear from tbe opening 
speech of President Lopez 
Portillo of Mexico who pointed 
out that the main purpose was to 
secure greater understanding, and 
that global negotiations would be 
re-launched in the United Nations. 
That was the wish’ of the develop¬ 
ing countries. 

Global negotiations mean differ¬ 
ent things to different people. It 
has become a jargon term. Many 
people who speak about it do not 
fully understand the United 
Nation's resolution which itself is 
vague enough. 

There are different meanings, 

Nations being able to give; specific 
instructions to the world Bank, 
the IMF or the GATT. . 

■ These have their own governing 
bodies and must be run compe¬ 
tently by their own governing 
bodies- Any reforms required must 
be considered in the governing 
bodies- 

• Regarding changes in the IMF, 
a number of the developing 
countries thought some of the 
conditions for the loans did not 
take enough account of their own 
circumstances. 

I believe chat recently the IMF 
has been dealing with some of 
these matters a good deal more 
sensitively than in the past— 

Would Britain take the lead in 
trying to approach Opec and the 
energy exporting nations to try to 
ensure that a greater contribution 
is made by them ? It Is the less 
wed off nations which are badly 
affected by the massive increases 

, in energy prices. 
Mrs Thatcher: There has been, a 
lot of misunderstanding about the 
purpose of tbe conference. Hopes 
were artificially raised. Those who 
organized tbe conference tried to 
see that they would not be. They 
did not succeed. 

One had - only to look at the 
composition' of the countries to 
know that they could not commit 
other countries above any basic 
propositions or precise commit¬ 
ments. 

President Reagan was forth¬ 
coming. His approach was well 
received and the developed coun¬ 
tries were pleased with the result. 
They were pleased that President 
Reagan had agreed to attend. 

I am sure he profited as much 
as others tram hearing directly of 
the experiences of these countries. 
Saudi Arabia was one of the 
participants and joined in advocat¬ 
ing further study of the energy 
affiliate. 
Mr David Enfutls (Norwich, North, 
Lab). The Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Secretary (Lord Carrington) 
at his press' conference imme¬ 
diately after tbe end of tbe con¬ 
ference said that he was deter¬ 
mined to get practical results to 
reduce the difference between rich 
and poor. One would have 
assumed that this would mean an 
increase in our official overseas 
aid instead of the decrease pro¬ 
mised. Is that true ? 

Did she feel any sense of shame 
that 12 out of the OECD countries 
have been Increasing their con¬ 
tribution on a percentage basis or 
official overseas aid and Britain's. 
is tbe only one that has been cut 7 
Mrs Thatcher: On the amount 
Which goes to aid, 1 cannot prom¬ 
ise him anyjlncrease. For 1981-82 
the aid programme is higher in 
real terms than in any year in the 
period 1971-77. That is despite 
some of the problems we are en¬ 
countering. 

If you rake aid and private lo¬ 

tion that they would make firm 
commitments which would provide 
leadership for the rest of the 
world If it came to global nego¬ 
tiations. 

It is right that the existing 
Institutions, particularly die World 
Bank, the IMF and the- Gatt, 
should continue to run their 
affairs, but doing so will only 
carry conviction with the Third 
World, rhe Sooth, if the North 
shows it is prepared to bong 
about the changes now so 
obviously necessary, and in par¬ 
ticular if we gain large sums from 
the Opec surplus countries for 
further investment. 

The fact that the North has net 
been prepared even as recently as 
last mouth to bring about die 
changes necessary and blocked 
any proposals, makes the South so 
frustrated and turn to global 
negotiations. 

Will she give an undertaking 
that the British Government will 
be prepared to bring about the 
changes now recognized as neces¬ 
sary in both the IMF and tbe 
World Bank? 
Mrs Thatcher: On agricultural 
research, we have committed more 
money to that, but what happened 
at Cancun nude clear that If 
countries put in bids for more 
money for agricultural develop¬ 
ment. then we would slant our aid 
In that direction. I could not say 
there would'be more aid, but more 
would be slanted in that direction. 

On the energy affiliate, we 
advocated and supported it. On 
the' amount to the less developed 
countries, the target agreed in 
Paris of 0.15 per cent on aid 
going to them, this country already 
finds. We have a problem because 
It does not include India and 
Pakistan which do not rank as less 
developed countries. *" 

On the specific relaunching of 
global negotiations, we agreed 
with the summing up of the Pre¬ 
sidency that the relaunching 
should occur in die United 
Nations. 

On tbe existing institutions, the 
reform, must come within them. 
Saudi Arabia has a considerable 
voting strength within the IMF ; 
not quite as much in the World 
Bank as India. 

Perfectly 
proper 
letter 
WALES 

Mr Dennis Canavan, Labour MP 
for West Stirlingshire, challenged 
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary of 
State For Wales, to say that Mr 
Denis Thatcher did not get prefer¬ 
ential treatment when he wrote to 
the minister on No 10 Downing 
Street notepaper complaining 
about delay m tbe hokftag of a 
planning appeal on a housing 
development at Harlech in- Wales. 

Mr Thatcher is a consultant to 
IDC Ltd, whose wholly owned 
subsidiary Housing Development 
•ad Construction Ltd, was in¬ 
volved in the appeal as appellant. 

During the exchanges Mr Cana¬ 
van referred to the post script 
that Mr Edwards wrote on the 
letter when he passed it on to an 
official in bis departmetiti and 
called for an explanation. 
Mr Canavan asked Mr Edwards 
for a statement about the com¬ 
munication he received from Mr 
Denis Thatcher on behalf of the 
building group IDC about the 
proposed housing development. 
Mr Edward?: No. Mr Thatcher 
is perfectly entitled to draw my 
attention to delays in hearing a 
planning appeal and 1 see no 
good reason for detaining the 
House with a statement about it. 
Mr Canavan: Does Mr Edwards 
insist that the boss's husband did 
not get any preferential treat¬ 
ment in his efforts to influence 
a controversial planning decision 7 

Will Mr Edwards give an 
assurance that any other letter 
from any other Denis, from the 
number 10 of any other street in 
Britain, will get rhe same prompt, 
personal and satisfactory atten¬ 
tion. even If it means adding a 
ministerial post script that the 
explanation had better be good 
and quick, ie this week? 
iMr Edwards: Thu date of rhe 
'planning inquiry had been fixed 
jbefore I received Mr Thatcher’s 
letter. (Labour laughter and a cry 
'of “ Fixed ”.) I am surprised 
[that people think it Is. (Renewed 
opposition laughter.) 
, Apparently It is the view of 
Hie Opposition that it should nor 
be a matter of concern when 

lere has been a serious delay 
proceedings with a planning 

I had quite a number of letters, 
particularly from my own con¬ 
stituents, saying they had had ser¬ 
vice from me which was always 
just as prompt as had been indi¬ 
cated on this occasion. I was 
grateful. 

The only difference in any com¬ 
ment 1 might write on a letter 
from Mr Canavan is tbat I suspect 
it might not be publishable In 
tbe national press. 
Mr Dafydd Thomas (Merioneth, 
PI Cymru) : Will he explain to 
the House why the planning deci¬ 
sion made in this case was against 
the recommendation of the in¬ 
spector’s original report, why it 
was at variance with the county 
council structure plan, and why 
the same decision is contrary to 
earlier planning decisions made 
In the same area for very small, 
minute developments In people's 
back gardens, whereas this mas¬ 
sive application for what will be 
a second home development was 
allowed by the Welsh Office ? 
Mr Edwards : I have merely up¬ 
held the decision of the planning 
inspector. It is a matter of extreme 
rarity for me to overrule a plan¬ 
ning inspector’s decision because 
it is right that the man who beard 
the evidence on the spot should 
proceed and give the decision. 

The question of the structure 
plan was fully taken into account 
by the planning inspector and com¬ 
mented on in detail in his conclu¬ 
sion. 

The case Mr Thomas mentions 
was a particular case judged on 
merit and there were many differ¬ 
ent features about it. Traffic and 
access considerations were quite 
different from those in the Har¬ 
lech case. 

On the one change I made in 
the recommendation of the inspec¬ 
tor, I was quite clear that, legally, 
this condition could not have been 
regarded as reasonable and could 
have been challenged in the 
courts, 

I accepted the other recom¬ 
mended conditions aimed at pro¬ 
viding a type of house which may 
not be attractive to people whose 
livelihood and interests are out*, 
side Harlech. 

Mr Alec Jones, Chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on Wales (Rhond¬ 
da, Lab) : 1 understand everyone 
Is concerned at any sort of delay 
in planning. But is it normal and 
is it current practice in the Welsh 
Office that a letter complaining 
about planning delay, from what¬ 
ever source, will automatically 
land on the Secretary Of State's 
desk? 

Mr Edwards; I see Ihe letters 
of anyone writing m me person¬ 
ally. i receive hundreds ot letters 
every week. 

Government seeks rail efficiency 
BRITISH RAIL 

The decrepit nature of British 
Rail’s rolling stock, speed restric¬ 
tions because of the low standard 
of track, and the derelict state of 
many railway stations were giving 
cause for serious concern, Mr 
Stephen Ross, Liberal spokesman 
on transport said when opening a 
debate on investment in British 
Rail. 

Proposing a motion condemning 
the neglect of tbe railway system 
and calling for increased invest¬ 
ment in British Rail, Mr Ross (Isle 
of Wight) said that morale, on tbe 
railway, raised by the advent of 
the high-speed train, was now at a 
low ebb. 

In some cases, labour-shed ding 
had gone too far, and there was 
room for some services on the 
railway to be put out to private 
contract. The Government should 
go ahead with full electrification in 
the shortest passible time scale, 
approval of new rolling stock, 
rapid development of the advanced- 
passenger train, improved slgnall- 

emes, and station redeve- 

comparisons and suggestions that 
things were better abroad, people 
seemed to overlook that in Britain, 
as a result of massive investment 
in a fleet of high speed trains and 
in track and signalling, they had 
bad for several years one of the 
best and most comfortable inter 
city services in the world. 

Operating costs of these high 
speed services, however, had been 
higher than tbe board had forecast. 
Load factors were too low and 
there was over capacity, so what 
should be a source of profits wbtcb 
could help to develop the network 
had not come about. 

Inter city and freight services 
should make money to aid invest¬ 
ment in rhe rest of tbe railways 
and be awaited, the board's review 
of their freight strategy to agree 
future business needs. 
Tbe board was acting with in¬ 
creasing vigour to tackle problems. 
There was a long way to go but the 
basic attitudes -were of realism and 
determination.- 

The board needed to spend more 
on renewing cracks in many parts 
of the country. This bad been con¬ 
firmed In his talks this afternoon. 

-The board said they now needed to 

comparison was approaching a 
state of collapse. 

The planned limits on British 
Rail Investment at E320m had been 
virtually' unchanged over the past 
10 years. There was deep concern 
whether it would he possible to 
have a planned rail.investment pro¬ 
gramme to meet the needs of the 
1980s and sustain the network. 

It was impossible for British Rail 
to plan to modernize the railway 
system on the basis of a piecemeal 
line by line approach to electrifi¬ 
cation. 
There was a major threat to the 
efficiency of British industry In¬ 
herent in the absence of a decision 
on railway investment. 
- British Rail workers were the 
lowest .paid in the EEC, bnt 
worked the longest hours. 

If the minister wanted to sec the 
workforce cooperate, nothing 
would do more to set the frame¬ 
work for decisions than an an¬ 
nouncement that there was going 
to be proper Investment in British 
Rail. 

British Rail was convinced that 
If the presenr external financing 
limits and rules were to be con¬ 
tinued. it would be better for them 
to be free to go outside and secure 

mg s 
lopments—all of which would have __ __ 
a dramatic effect on the private sPend m .extra £30m a year over money in the private capital mar- 
sector of tbe economy. the next five year*. ket Tor those pro jeers they wished 

The Liberals and Social Demo- He would hot Tike to see any to invest in which could produce ' 
substantial cuts in the size nf the — * 
rail network, but that did not mean 
it would not be necessary to look 
at certain lines. 

erats would pursue a policy of 
-positive discrimination to get 
freight on the railways, and were 
concerned at the level of tax relief 
enloved by company car users, 
■which could be better used for 
relief on season tickets. An imme¬ 
diate inquiry should be set up to 
look at proposals for a cross-Lon¬ 
don railway tunnel, and an imme¬ 
diate commitment to renew rolling 
Stock on suburban and rural rail¬ 
ways. 
Mr David Howell. Secretary of 
State for Transport (Guildford, 

good return, attractive to the pri¬ 
vate investment market. 

Government refusal to agree a 
proper investment programme was 

There was not much argument a back door way of deciding that 
about what was needed over the tbe rail system was going to be run 
next decade. The question was how down. They had reached the point 
tu raise the money and make sure where without a decision the sys- 
rtiat developments were profitable, tern would collapse. 

What was wanted was a modern Mr Robert Adlcy 7Christchurch 
electrified railway system. The and Lyminaton, C) said the costs 
questions were the pace and the imposed upon the railways were] 
finance. His predecessor had said not imnosed on any other forms of 
that the commitment to electnfi- transport. He had doubts about the 
cation could not be unconditional, attitude of some members of the 

C), moved a Government amend- The rail businesses that-could be Government towards Investment fa 
merit welcoming the support that commercial but were not must British Rail. They were sometimes 
the Government had-given to Bri- become so and there must be fur- 
rish Rail and emphasizing the need . ther vital and necessary Im'prove¬ 
to improve operating efficiency. meats in productivity. 
-He said maintenance of the rail- He expected firm and prompt 

wav system depended on working action. The board had been told 
the equipment and assets ■with. that its 1982 grant claim must 
maximum efficiency; on mobilizing 
new investment and on a degree 
of state support for social pur¬ 
poses 

He bud met Sir Peter Parker, 
British Rail chairman, only this 
afternoon to discuss the physical 
assets of the railway and renewal 
needs. The meeting reminded him 

unsympathetic, sometimes unap¬ 
preciative and -sometimes unfair in 
the way they expected BR to 
operate in the present financial 
climate. 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Under Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport (Rush- 
cliffc, C, said the Government 
had made no cuts in its predeces¬ 
sor’s level of spending and no 
restrictions on the railways access 
of resuorces. It had maintained 

demonstrate that firm action had 
been taken on cost trends if it was 
to be accepted. 
Mr Albert .Booth. Opposition 
spokesman on transport (Barrow- 
in-Furness, Lab) said they had _ 
hoped that a new Secretary ot and in some cases increased the 
Stale would at leasr bring a new resources going to the railways and 

——_ _ and mire open approach to rail bad shown a flexible response to 
not "just of future needs but of the investment. They had listened with the trading difficulties the railways 
great achievements of the BR sys- growing incredulity and amaze- were faring, 
xcm in modernizing itself despite tnent The amendment was carried bv 
its being the world’s oldest system. Britain had a .railway system 281 votes to 223-rGovcniment 
Despite all the international which by any fair in ter national majority, 58. 

Some BBC External Services 
are reprieved by Government 

BROADCASTING 
of the BBC External gramme 

Services. 
The Government’s main objec¬ 

tive remains unchanged (he said). 
We continue to attach rhe urmri« 
importance to the BBC's External 
Services as a major national 
asset. Our lop priority js to 

capital equipment so that Hie' 
BBC’s excellent output could'be 
better heard. . , 

The Gir.crnmcnt's proposals 
were not dissimilar to those wbkh 
were under consideration hy the 
previous administration. U -be¬ 
lieved that (his package would 

The Government is to cut by one 
half the £3m it wanted the BBC to 
save on its external services, Mr 
Richard Luce, Minister of State for . _ __ „UU1U 
Foreign and Common wealth ensure that they continue to be enable it to secure a sensible capi- 
Af fairs announced in a1 debate heard loud and clear throughout la I programme -which would 
about the services. Some foreign tne_ world. \Vc have approved a * *" ■ 
language programmes which were capital expenditure programme 
to have been axed are to'stay, but for the decade valued, at £102m 
the Maltese, Spanish to Spain and in 1981 survey prices. 
Italian services are to end- The Government had all along 

Mr Do=a D>vi«.*« OppMlUon & pro' 
spokesman on foreign and Com- (,rammo !t had been. announced 

in the Commons that new Govern¬ 
ment money in 198184. and 1984- 
85 combined in forecast cash 
prices was abchit £13m and the 
Government was prepared to make 
sum; of this order available in 
this and future years. 

We still believed (he said) it is 
right for the BBC to make 
some contribution by switching 
resources from current operations 
to investment. We originally pro- 

- -. - _ _ .j posed that the BBC's contribution stun ueuusc one more ne went h<tn 
should amount to savings of about it. the more reasonable £?iack- 

cease from the end of this financial £3m per annum, to be achieved by age seemed. * pacK 
yeitrL . , . . ending seven vernacular language The change In emnhasis of 
.*.£!?“ “rrices and a subsidy from the nai broadcasts was not all mWW 
those to Malta and Burma, Somalia grant-in-ald to the Transcription —J !' - • -— 

services. We are now’ asking the 
BBC to save only about half tbat 
amount. 

We will not end tbe language 
services to Third World countries 
—Somali ; Burmese ; Portugese to 
Brazil—although we are asking for 

nionvvealtb. affairs, moved the 
Opposition motion “ That this 
House, in view of rhe dismay and 
concern expressed in Britain and 
bv friends and allies abroad, asks 
HM Government to reconsider Its. 
intention to cut £3m from BBC 
External Services and tn maintain 
the quality of the External Services 
at i&s present level 

He said tbat if the Government 
proposals went through the broad¬ 
cast of French,. Spanish and Italian 

lal programme which __ 
greatly increase the BBC’s audi-’ 
bility and preserve its honourable 
position in the front rank o£ 
international broadcasting, 
Mr Grcvjlle Janner (Leicester, 
West. Labi said that in a time of 
world instability and danger the 
face nf rhe external service Should 
be increased, not decreased. 

Few matters so united MPs a 
their respect for the accuracy of 
the face of the BBC and their 
determination that it should not be 
CUT. 

They had been half disappointed 
arid that was not good enough. - 
Mr Geoffrey Jolmsoa Smith (Ease 
Crinslead. Cl said that he had not 
joined in the general chorus of 
denunciation on the previous occa¬ 
sion because the more he wait iota 

and Brazil. Public expenditure cuts 
sought from the savings were Ora 
a year. In addition, the Foreign 
Office would withdraw a subsidy of 
£lm a year towards maintaining 
the BBC transcription service. In 
effect, that would mean the end of 
the sendee. 

Few proposals by any depart¬ 
ment in recent years bave (he 
said) aroused so much opposition. 

An early day motion in the Com¬ 
mons criticizing the proposals had 
attracted 160 signatures—almost 
half of them of Conservative MPs. 
Before the summer recess, the 
House of Lords bad registered its' 
opposition by a ■ substantial 
majority. 

We believe (be added) that this 
widespread opposition has come 
about because of a genuine convic¬ 
tion on all sides that die Govern¬ 
ment has committed a great error 
and that these cuts will -not only be 
damaging to tbe BBC but will barm 
the interests of Britain, abroad. 

They would be harmful because 
Britain's interests' were enhanced 
and supported by the high reputa¬ 
tion which the external services 
had built up over the years for 
honest reporting, integrity and 
objectivity. If the cuts were car¬ 
ried our. they would affect four 
continents—Europe, Asia, Africa 
and America. 

A reason put forward for tbe 
cuts to Europe was that it involved 
friendly ' countries. Clearly the 
Foreign Office had . not understood 
why the BBC reputation In such 
matters was so lagh and why that 
reputation was an asset to Britain. 

It was precisely because the BBC 
did not categorize countries into 
friendly and non-friendly, because 
it did not seek to adopt a different 
attitude, and did adopt an even- 
handed approach that tire reputa¬ 
tion was so high. . 

Once, judgments of this kind are 
made (he sold) and'once they are 
seen to be made abroad the foun¬ 
dation of that asset is undermined 
and British interests will suffer as 
a result. 

It was foolish In the extreme to 
end tbe French broadcast; but the 
decision to end the Spanish broad¬ 
casts was extraordinary. The 
Foreign Office could not nave 
chosen a more sensitive area In 
western Europe if it had tried. 
Spain was stai a country struggling 
to overcome the difficult transit¬ 
ional period from Fascist dictator¬ 
ship to parliamentary democracy. 
There was also the connexion with 
Gibraltar. 

There bad also been a sugges¬ 
tion of withdrawing the subsidy-of 
£lm which tbe Foreign Office gave 
towards the transcription services. 
Without that subsidy, the services 
could not continue. It was foolish 
and unreasonable to expect the 
BBC. to charge the market rate 
because other countries did not do 
so. 

Tbe proposed cuts were-a panic 
measure by the Foreign Office in 
their attempt to deliver to tbe 
Treasury their share of the overall 
public expenditure cuts. The 
activity which was thought or seen 
to be on die periphery always got 
cut first. Tbe mandarins of the 
Foreign Office hoped they could 
safely and conveniently put them 
out of mind. . 

With estimates in excess of 
£200n>, the Foreign Office could 
have found £3m without Inflicting 
this damage on British Interests 
abroad by reducing these services. 
If the will had been there, tuc 
Foreign Office could have saved 
them and-found the money some¬ 
where else. 

There should be an assurance 
that in the next five-year period 
there would be no cuts in the 
capital programme to pay for any¬ 
thing else and that if concessions 
were announced today they will 
not be bogus and the money for 
them would not be taken cut of 
the capital programme. 

Tbe Soviet authorities bent Facts 
and were prepared to do so in the 
pursuit of ideological gain and 
believed tiiis was the honourable 
coarse to take. The “ Voice of 
America ” had not been noted for 
its objectivity and sensitivity. 

The obvious antidote for all this 
was the genuine attempt by the 
BBC's sternal sendees to seek 

Luce: Capital plans 
approved 

a reduction of about half of .the 
15) hours broadcast a week: nor 
end the French services,-although 
we are asking for a reduction of 
about -half the 21 hours broadcast 
per week. 

The only services to be ended 
would be the Maltese, a country 
where the vast majority spoke 
English ; the Spanish to Spain, 
and the Italian. The Government 
greatly regretted ending any ver¬ 
nacular service, but the decisions 
had to be made on Foreign policy 
grounds. 

The Maltese service was only 35 
minutes a week, or about seven 
minutes a day. The other two 
sendees took seven hours per 
week. The Spanish service to IS 
Latin-American countries would 
continue, "and the Government 
hoped the llsfenership to the BBC's 
World Service in English would 
grow In die countries concerned, 
given the rapidly increase in 
study or the English language, 
and the -improved audibility that 
the Government’s plans aimed to 
secure. , . . 

I must stress (he said) that 
there has never been any question 

Mine-the 
programme to improve audibility 
wax to be at the expense of some 
services, he was prepared to back 
the Government, particularly When 
other departments were expected 
to make a contribution to contain, 
ing expenditure. - 

He hoped the compromise would" 
be accepted so that they'1 couH 
settle down to a more searching 
inquiry into rhe service add the 
methods used ro promote British' 
interests abroad. 
Mr Clement Freud (Isle or Ely, L) 
said that the external service was 
the face they presented to - the 
world and he was against its. 
diminution. The expenditure of 
-1.5m was roughly equal .to one 
hour of British national defence. 

They needed all the face they 
had. When they cut, they could not 
get it back because wavelength and 
staff both went. 

The nation which only broadcast 
to its adversaries soon lost its 
name for impartiolitv. The over¬ 
seas service was to' broadcasting ’ 
what Ipswich Town was to 
football—not perfect but more 
reliable than tbe others. 
Mr Geoffrey Rlppon t Hexham. C 
said he welcomed tbe second. 
thoughts of the Government about 
what was originally a bad derision 
But for the concessions, he would 
have voted against the Govern¬ 
ment. ; 

Sometimes it takes quite a lot of . 
pressure to get a change of direc¬ 
tion out of tbe Government (he' 
said) and this I regard as a small, 
bur happy precedent for other * 
changes that may follow in future. ■ 
(Laughter and cheers.) 
Mr Bryan Magee (Waltham Forest 
Ley tun. Lab) said the controllers 
of rhe external services must con¬ 
sider rhe probable political conse¬ 
quences of reporting events in 
other societies. It' was not a com¬ 
plete defence in these cases to say 
they were broadcasting the truth- 
and that it was not their job to 
question Turther. They did not take 
that view with the IRA. 

When the Shah was la power in 
Iran 'and the Ayatollah Khomeini 
was living in exile in Paris, his 
every utterance was broadcast into 

of reducing' the1 Worid Service in every Iranian home by the BBC. 
English, lxs audibility will increase 
and so will its audience. In the 
case of Spanish to. Spain, and 
Italian, -we are prepared to con¬ 
sider with the BBC whether a 
modest recorded tape -service 
might be preserved, similar to 
the BBC's topical tapes. This 
would maintain ' a nucleus of 
expertise in Bush House. 

Such a scheme would have to 
be financed within the resources 
allocated.from the BBC’s current 
services. As regards transcription 
services it was Intended to halve 
the subsidy which was in currenr 
prices well Over lira per annum. 

The amount the BBC was being 
invited to transfer from current 
capital came down from £3m to 
£1.5m. In the following financial 

Rippon: Small but 
happy precedent 

In Iran (he said) there Is a 
widespread conviction among 
people with detailed knowledge nf 
the situation that the BBC External 
Services played a material role in 
prompting the revolution that took 
place in Iran. 
Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield, 
East. Lab) said successive govern¬ 
ments had treated tbe BBC shab¬ 
bily generally and In terms of iev 
overseas broadcasting role. This 
was partly due to lack of courage 
to give the BBC the licence fee it 
deserved. 

They should be thinking in terms 
of expanding the BBC overseas 
services and not cutting them. 
Mr Julian Critcttiey (Aldershot, 
C>, who is on the advisory commit¬ 
tee of the BBC, said the Govern¬ 
ment were being marble hearted 
and marble headed. Every news¬ 
paper .had been hostile and Bri¬ 
tain's friends abroad had reacted 
with incredulity. 

Is-this (he said) any way to-run 
a rail road? It is clearly not. Tr Is 

. only part and parcel of tbe general 
Failure not only in terms of poli¬ 
cies but how to present those poli- 
cles. This is the lesson of this 
whole sad nonsense. 
Mr PbUltp Whitehead (Derby, 
North, Lab) said the Spanish 
democracy was fragile. There 
would be further attempts to kill 
the King and replace , the present 
Spanish democracy with a military 
dictatorship. This country was 
spending on the Spanish service 
only £180,000 a year. 

He was sad to see the Govern¬ 
ment. had had to come forward 
now with proposals for cuts or 
£1.5m. It had given this country a 

year, 1982-83, the June proposals 
asked for a reduction of £1.5m 
from the' BBC. The Government 
would not mow ask for -that re- 

“in following years it would have Sf?LfSSa.jSjlF°und ™*fd“iid 
to discuss with the.BBC-and this 
woultf require considerable detailed f"? Connack (South West 
discussion—how the capital pro- *ial‘orushire, C) said the repura- 
gramme would be spent, because °L .B . country was beyond 
the BBC would have to find £1.5m price- Britain had over the years 
in' the first two years. . earned a reputation for probitv in 

The .£102m already announced external broadcasts which was 
which was designed, for capital ?£Icuiable worth. For £l.5m 

KM-** _-_ ___. expenditure ' Was intended to 1m- should not Jet that *o. He wax 

3S£ mTA ob&r?. The KS *° 80 alonE wlth 0,(5 

serious* errer6 oPjudgmwt^-id highest importance. Mr_ David Gins burs (Dewsbnry, . 
serious error_ or judgment ana xhe faCt that as a result of these SDP) said services should be con- ■ 

plans it would be made audible centrated In countries where ■ 
would overall Increase substanti- Br>tain Had political leverage such 
ally the value of the BBC's ex- 95 France, Italy and 5pain. The 
Kraal services. Foreign Office did not seem to 

The Government-, bad approved 1 understand that nor all the indi- 
the capital programme-as a whole venous communities overseas - 
and intended that It should be spoke English. 

should say that all these pro¬ 
posals had been withdrawn and 
the cuts rescinded. 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, moved the Government 
amendment stating : “ That this 
House welcomes the Government's 
intention to maintain the essential 
programmes of the BBC External 
Services and to improve their 
audibility.” 

He said that the Government 
had taken into account. views 
expressed by MPs and peers In 
deciding to reconsider the best 
way of financing the capital pro- 

Implcmented as planned. It was Sir Anthony Meyer (Flint West : 
the Government’s firm intention C) said the monev nn. 

SgSttLS JVS3S2 sFSchtKo^ 
There had been spate misunder- running the Embassy 

standing about the main thrust 
of the Government's, plans. The 
Intention was never to look for 
overall- economies bdt- to find 
finance for major investment in 

the Embassy hi Paris, 
which could be run as effectively 
with j smaller staff, 
__X^e amendment was carried by 
278 votes to 224—Government 
majority, S4. 

STEEL 
because there were rumours in 
Wales about the steel plants there. 
tiJwrfV*11 ^ *JacGres°r from 
the Welsh steel industry (he said} 
rbat enough is enough ? The Government is awaiting fur¬ 

ther proposals from British Steel ,, -- Wl 
Corporation in-connexion'with its Mr Edwards (Pembroke, C) also ”lanw?rn works in meeting pfo-. 

Mr Edwards: When 7 went round: 
tner£ early this summer I did., 
not Dud any despondency. I found - 
a lot of pride and excitement at. -‘- 
tne notable achievement of tiie"'.. 

corporate plan and-could not com- told Mr Jones that “h^ a'nd “his ductiT'ty- *They know"5atr a£V... 
meat on tumours about. Welsh nfficials were in frequent contact of the productivity improve’- 
steel plants until, rhe proposals with, the corporation about its ra®n*Si they have given tbemsefves • ■ ■ 
were received, Mr Nicholas Welsh Operations and that he also A ver? much brighter 
Edwards, Secretary of State for kept the closest contact.with the than an?tWng thev co 
Wales, said -during questions about Department of Industry CQe —*-• 
the future of the Llanwern Steel- " 
works... .. 

He added; But quite clearly 
it is necessary to continue to main¬ 
tain the kind of improvement 
achieved so far and I would be 
reasonably hopeful that, unless 
there is some totally unexpected 

Earlier. Mr "Roy Hughes (New¬ 
port. Labj had Kked: if It not 
ame to remove the shadow of 
dc.spondcncy from this great 
works bearing in mind that the 
men have made' such splendid 
efforts to pot. it on its feet. Ir 

believed possible a‘ year -ago. 

5f Cftursc' in 3 comperff-:-' 
Sndustry. 11 Is necessary to-,:.;. 

continue to make sore that outpia^: 
improvements are maintained, .and .vw 
that they can match the'Improver;-;' 
ments undoubtedly taking plans!.-:, 
among our competitors ’averaeaiiii ^ 

event In overseas markets, Llaa- has an excellent works director 
worn workers' have given them- ton- - ’ _ 

IteTatS™?" 5trons pl“il1"" for penmem amour, Parliament today 
. .-3 V 

ic future. that ri.v —^ g^iuuun . -—- .. , . ,. 

He was answering Mr Alec Jones, is to rlose^^with1 alT thPCoV,rnons (2-30): Questions: 
lief Opposition spokesman nn ration SS SS brin« ft°H± «tioS ^ Science; .Prime WO01 
ales (Rhondda, Lab) who had to iwSre the SforrS *er- British Nationality-Bill, Lord* 

asked him to meet Mr lan . thcyl^ tE works-h^a^nV^ ™e-“?me5f5’ LonU. I2J0);. 
MacGregor, the* BSC chairman, futile. .ave a spleQdld P®"'® iNo 2) Bftj, ComniflSi? 

• amendments, .. ** 
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ssss -xs^Jiirss^s 
riS^tw S?11^3 loV*f mone/ on an outfit 
next year.feaT "Ulbt™ o£ «rf«' before 

. ^^r^^L1100110^ authority was in 
AeiaSte. The area of the Dior dictatorship 
isMjeatly discussed and excellently illus¬ 
trated/in a new book by Brigid Keenan, 
Dior m Vogue (Octopus Books, £9.95). 

' DiorVNew Look of 1947 was the long skirt 
resolution of its day, and the perfectly 
controlled way it was Carried through is a 
pleasure to the eye. ■ 

I happen to think that Dior’s authori¬ 
tarian demands for a change in the 
fashionable -silhouette (the H-lrae, the A- 
line, the chemise) distorted dress and left a 
legacy of gimmicks and lurching changes 
among less skilled designers. 

Brigid Keenan does not seem to have a 
point of view about Dior’s place and role 
put. she gives a very readable and 
immediate account of the quiet couturier’s 
10 years of authority before his sudden 
death in 1957. 

Since the task of explaining current 
clothes to' bemused readers falls entirely on. 
the Fashion Editor, I am inclined to face 
hovering hemlines and undefined lines by 
crying “come back Dior, all is forgiven”. 

The truth about this do-it-yourself era of 
fashion js that proportions are crucial to 
the silhouette, and you have to have a 
trained or skilful eye to understand what 
goes with what. 

The apparent mish-mash of lengths and 
shapes that came out of the designer shows 
for-next spring had a theme and point for 
tnosc "who could, spot il Long skirts or 
culottes require a short jacket, cinched in 
waist and rounded shoulder line. Short 
skirts have a softly bloused top, usually 
broken at the hipline^md defined shoulders. 
A higher (one-and-a-half-inch) Louis heel 
goes with the long skirts/culottes. Dead flat 
shoes go with short skirts. 

The big skirt is the one strong silhouette to 
emerge below the waist this winter — if 
you . do not want - to wear breeches, 
knickerbockers or other trouser alterna¬ 
tives. 

The American designers have christened 
the giant shawls that partner the swirling 
skirts as The Big Sweep. It is a look that 
has sailed in tike an unfurled flag from 
across the Atlantic, where Calvin Klein 
produced a collection of luxurious blanket 
wools that give a whole new spelling to the 
words “big cheque”. 

The swirling skirt has been taken up 
across the price spectrum because there 
are simply no other new-looking skirts 
around. They are easy to wean, and they 
dovetail neatly with the existing separates 
in your wardrobe. 

How you wear the extra metres of fabric 
depends both on your size and your style. 
There is no doubt that Calvin Klein’s Big 
Sweeps look best on (wouldn’t you know ip 
tall and slender women. With a classic- 
sweater and a soft belt pinching the skirt at 
the. waist, you don’t need any other 
accessories apart from the shawl which 
now appears on store counters everywhere 
in blanket checks, plain mohairs or Paisley. 

The last appearance of the big skirt was 
part of the ethnic mood of the seventies. 
The pretty peasants who. Jove Kenzo .and 
live in- Laura Ashley will sink back 
gratefully into the big check skirts. They 
do still look good with an ethnic or-folklore 
cardigan, but you now spice them up with a 
romantic frilled blouse and belt them in 
firmly at the waist. The peasant look is 
much newer with flat shoes- or courtiers 
pumps. A high-heeled - boot is instantly, 
dating with the long skirts, as are a jungle 
of prints and a jangle of accessories. 

Working women who need a sleek outfit 
will find it easier 10 wear the big skirt with 
a jacket than with a profusion of woollies 
and shawls. The right jacket is short (to the 
hip bone) or 'waisted with a gentle peplum. 
Classic blazers look most odd with full 
skirts because the proportions are wrong. 

Just as the worst soups are made bv 
women who believe that you can chuck 
anything in,-the recipe for looking a mess 
is to believe that there are no longer any 
fashion rules. 

The big skirt: Fashion by Suzy Menkes__ 

Come Back Dior, all is forgiven 
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.Above, from left to right: ■ Big check tfirrvS skirt fen 
'oatmeal and brown £15.15 by Barbara HutarticM from 
254 Regent Street Cream ethnic carcfigan by Ichor ' 
Knits, - £23.99 from Dorothy Parkins, Oxford Street. Time 
WaRham Cross, and .Jane [Plymouth. Dorothea Bell " 
Hesste, .Lancs, Fenwicks Newcastle. 1: W. -Robertson 
Glasgow. Frilled denim shirt.*try Ralph Lauren. Waspie 
belt in suede by MUberry^ £10.95-from Way: In at- 
Harrods. Just Jacky Leicester. L? Befle Femme 
Chistehurst Kent. Bagatefef Dubfin. -R*bed;.tights by-. 
Elbea Bowed Hatties.in chestmit - leader by Bobert.' 
Clergerfe. £55 at RiderJ 201. Soane Street and 
branches. * Calvin Klein's diamond patterned blanket 
check skirt £230 and matejhing big sweep shawl £130 in 
raspberry pink and state'Wue vwffi matching roll-neck' 
sweater, rib-knft mohair catligan and solt leather sash 
belt. All by Calvin Klein from hts shop at 24 South Motion 
Street,-London W.l. Wine-red cuffed cavafcer boots 
£139 from Bertie. 48 South Moton Sired and branches.- 
* Smart skkt swirfing -big checks and matching big 
sweep shawl. £23.99 the set in loden green. Tyrolean 
toden jacket with scarlet braid £33.09. AS from major 
branches of WaJBs rShfaps. Oatmeal and lurex sparkle ‘ 
cable stitch sweater by French Connection. £27 at 
Friends, 193 Sloane Street and. branches. Connections 
W.Q.2.. Care Walton street Harvey Nichols. Eden Walk 
Kingston upon ThaVnes. Garbo Brighton. Fenwicks 
Leicester, Vera Coggles York and wates Shops branches. 
BuckJedcavafer pumbs in oyster metallic leather £29.95 
from Bertie, South Motion Street and branches. * Bold 

Trevor al-Coiombe. 
Photographs lay Jeany Savage 
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Women in,politics: a House without prejudice 
I . . • • * * 

Getting a thick skin 
I can give no adequate 
explanation for that , impulse 
towards a political career 
which went back to early 
childhood; and was a settled 
ambition by the time 1 was 11. 
I received plenty of discour¬ 
agement from well meaning 
friends and acquaintances — 
though never my parents — 
who said that politics was a 
dirty game and not suitable 
for . a woman, to which my 
invariable answer was “all the 
more reason for honourable, 
men and women to go into 
politics”. 

Others warned with more 
validity that I would find 
prejudice agaihst a woman 
candidate' which would wea¬ 
ken, if not ruin, my chances 
of success. 1 certainly did find 
some prejudice in the vital 
process of selection by a local 
party, though it is often 
difficult to pinpoint since it is 
not always immediately Obvi¬ 
ous and is in any case marked 
by the fact that competition, 
for both sexes is very stiff. 

I shall .never know, for 
example, what factors mili¬ 
tated against me when I failed 
to secure the nomination for 
my home town. of Hastings, 
which was a big dis¬ 
appointment' at that time, 
though with the wisdom of 
hindsight 1 believe that 1 
gained from being forced to 
go farther afield and thus 
obtain valuable experience. - 

I do know, however that 
being . a . woman worked 
against me- on. at 'least one 
occasion when I was already 
an MP, but looking for 
another seat, as the constitu¬ 
ency of Merton and Morden 
was about to disappear with a 
wave of the Boundary Com¬ 
mission’s wand. The retiring 
member for one safe seat told 
me that the selection com¬ 
mittee to choose-his successor 

had started their deliberations 
by declaring that they would 
have no bachelors and; no 
women! 

To redress the balance, 
however, 1 believe that 'being 
a woman may have acted in 
my favour in the selection 
procedures for my present 
seat of Plymouth, Drake, for 
Plymouth has a remarkable 
tradition, starting wpth the 
redoubtable Lady ' Astor, of 
electing women MPs. 'I am the 
fourth in line. 

Once over the all-important 
hurdle of selection, I have 
never .found being a woman a 
sigificant factor with electors. 
It certainly does not matter in 
the House of Commons al¬ 
though this sometimes, disap¬ 
points those earnest, enthusi¬ 
astic researchers who hunt 
for anti-feminine;prejudices..' 

The only relic of those days 
when the Honse was an 
exclusively male dub lies in 
those doors , marked “For 
Members Only”. The new,, 
unwary female Member soon 
finds out that! in other places 
the doors would be marked 
“Gentlemen”*! 

It remains true, of course, 
that women* are in a very 
small minority in the House ' 
of Commons, and in a less 
well-attended debate one 
might find oneself the only 
woman in the Chamber. It 
happens “with even greater 
frequency in the Standing and' 
Select Committees of the 
House. 

I served on the Education 
and Home Affairs Sub-Com¬ 
mittee of the Expenditure 
Committee. For the whole of 
the time, I was the only 
woman, on the committee and 
when die chairmanship- fell 
vacant, I was surprised and 
pleased when I was accepted 
as title new chairman. I found 
it a most challenging role to 

Janet E- Fookes 

fill, and-1 have to confess.lixat 
I greatly enjoyed examining 
witnesses when they gave oral 
evidence — the terms used are 
very reminiscent of-those in 
law courts- 

Since 1976 I have been a 
member of the Speaker/s 
Panel of Chairmen, and in 
that time have progressed 
from presiding over, simple 
Statutory instruments and 
minor Bills, to major. and. 
contentions ones such as the 
latest Housing Act and the 
British Nationality Bill.'* 7 
.For this work scrupulous 

impartiality and a thorough 
knowledge of the elaborate 
rules governing the conduct 
of the committee is essential 
— and so, 1 could add,, is a 
well-developed sense _ of 
humour which can sometimes 
defuse a, potentially explosive 
situation. Life in * the Com¬ 
mons, incidentally, soon, robs 
one of the illusion that it is 
women who are talkative and 
emotional, and that men are 
above such things. If one is 
going to generalize, the very 
opposite is true. 

If there is .one sector of 
activity that is usually regard¬ 

ed as the preserve of the men, 
it is .that of defence and the 
armed services. ' However, 
with a seat like.. Plymouth, 
Drake, these matters are of 
immediate local and constitu¬ 
ency concern. 
V. 1 have always taken the line 
that it is fatal for an MP to 
become “housebound”, and 
that it is essential to go and 
talk-to people operating at the 
sharp and. When it comes to 
defence, tins can lead-one into 
some hair-raising adventures. 
I can recall. For example, 
being pinned down in- a 
submarine in the English 
Channel the day after the 
-Forces had not received, the 
pay- rise that they thought 
they deserved! 

- Even more hair-raising was - 
my acceptance of a trip in a 
jet training Provost for RAF 
pilots, which involved first a 
simulated exercise . on the 
ground so. that I -could, if 
necessary," use the ejector 
seat in real earnest, followed 
by* a flight in which' the 
instructor allowed me to take 
control. Factually managed to 
complete a loop-the-loop be¬ 
fore descending to earth with 
knees like water. 

Perhaps more hazardous is 
the publicity which attends 
one’s private life. Inter¬ 
viewers, ' especially o£ 
women's magazines, do not 
hesitate, to ask the most 
searching questions which, if' 
asked by a comparative 
stranger, one would regard as 
rude ana impertinent. Neither 
age, .weight, shape nor marital 
status are sacrosanct! - 

Not even -that doyen of 
television interviewers. Sir 
Robin Day, could resist ask¬ 
ing me pointedly if I bad any 
interest in music and sailing 
the day after my first election 
as an MP in 1970- when 
Edward Heath was- then the 
new Prime Minister. This led - 

me to inquire of him “are you 
running - a matrimonial 
agency, Mr Day?” 

. It proved to be early 
warning of the fact that as a 
single woman I was con¬ 
sidered - fair game by the 
gossip columnists, and I have 
been shaken rigid at times-by 
the very unlikely men with 

- whom I have been linked 
romantically. Fortunately one 

- learns to develop a thick skin, 
but the process of learning is 
very painful. 

Membership of the Com¬ 
mons means the end of any 
division between one’s - job 

. and one’s leisure time. It very 
rapidly becomes an all-em- 
bracing way of life .from 
which one snatches some 
private moments. 1 make no 
complaint about tins as I am a 
willing victim. However, for 
anyone who is married it can 

. ly poses some daunting practi¬ 
cal difficulties unless they can 
call on the services of an old-, 
fashioned housekeeper and a 
nanny. 

Exacting,, and indeed exas¬ 
perating, though the life may 
sometimes be, it is one which 
I would commend to anyone 
who wants to combine the 
quiet satisfaction of giving a 
service to individual constitu¬ 
ents with the excitement of 
being close to the centre of 
action in the country’s aff¬ 
airs, though it is as well to be 
under no illusions as to one’s 
own personal expandability. If 
one has the misfortune to die 
in office, the first comment is 
not about the value of the 
services of the late member, 
but a question about the size 
of the majority at the last 
election! 

The author is Conservative MP 
for Plymouth, Drake. 
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Snippets 
■ Farewell for the moment to 
the rites of (next) spring. 
Zandra Rhodes’ fashion spec- 
-Tacufar last Friday brought to 
an end 'a month of European 
showing.* 
- Zandra’s show, like' so 
many others, was a theatrical 

'presentation, complete with 
-multi-coloured make-up and 
boudoir nylon wings. I would 

-have preferred to see unclut¬ 
tered her delicate details of 
embroidery and bugle bead¬ 
ing. Zandra Rhodes’. inspi¬ 
ration this season were the' 
Flower Fairy children’s books 
of Cidey Mary Barker, which 
were* translated into sweetly 
coloured short dresses with 
wide satin sashes. Her colour Eilette -is always imaginative: 

urel green chiffon over a 
burnt orange underskirt, slate 
blue with rust, a print of 
powder blue on peach. 

Zandra showed really short 
skirts for slip dresses seamed 

and ruffled at the thigh. Her 
famous scissored hemlines 
are now decorated with frayed 
for the ultimate hr chic. 

Zandra’s risque evening 
ideas are much more West 
Coast than West End, (which 
might explain her extraordi¬ 
nary success on the other side* 
of the Atlantic). Will the Los 
Angeles smart set take up her 
mini-tutu dresses (shown with 
black fish-net stockings and 
garters) or her sequin bare- 
nipple dresses that are clearly 
a useful new line for nursing 
mothers). But there were 
plenty of Zandra's classics, 
like over-the-knee chiffon 

. cocktail t dresses, puff-bail 
gowns, 'and layers of silk 
wrapping the body like the 
petals or a flower. 
■ l ran into Mary Quant last 
week and noticed that she is 
wearing again the angular . 
geometric hair cut that Vidal 
Sassoon created for her in the 
Sixties. ' 

The evergreen Man has 
just launched a new fashion 

collection under her own label 
— the first significant one for 
10 years. A Quant shop- 
withm-shop opens at Deben- 
hams in Oxford Street and 
at 14 other Debenham stores 
round the country. 

You will find jeans (in 
stretch denim), but the basic 
collection is true British — 
grey flannel, velvet and cord. 
And no mini skirts. 
■ Tricia Beaumont is 14 years 
old, goes to Haberdasher's 
Aske School and has big feet. 
The last fact would not be a 
matter for comment if Tricia's 
feet had not inspired her 
mother to overcome the large 
problem of finding shoes (and 
socks) for size eight feet and 
Over. 

More than 400,000 British 
girls have extra big feet, 
according to Over 8s, whose 
aim is to produce fashionable 
young shoes at reasonable 
prices. The best of their small 
range (seven styles) is practi¬ 
cal and sporty, especially a 
leather sneaker, in jeans blue 

or dark red, decorated with 
stitching (£19.99) and a crepe- 
soled loafer at the same Drirr 

You send for a brochure to 
Over 8s Mackenzie House. 2 
Mackenzie Road, Cambridge 
CB1 2AN. Sizes go up to IO'.j, 
and are made by the British 
Company, Insight Limited 
with a starting price of £16.45. 
■Laura Ashley’s new mail 
order brochure has some 
enchanting romantic blouses, 
with the frills and ruffles that 
the Princess has made her 
trademark. 

The newest of these blouses 
has a cavalier frill at the front 
and comes in the Swiss 
spotted cotton voile (£22.95) 
that is less of a devil to iron 
than the pure cotton lawn 
blouse with lacey trim (22.95). 
I hope the royal lady, who no 
doubt has someone to do the 
ironing for her, realizes what 
a usk her fashion fad has set 
for the rest of us. 

Laura Ashley Mail Order, 
Box No. 1,. Carno, Powys, 
Wales SY17 5LG. 

Compared with 
Old Bond Street. 
Knightsbridge has 

always lacked a 
certain something.. 

we've just put 
that to rights 

We're pleased 
to announce that 
we're opening our 

new store on 
2nd November at 

47/49 Brompton Road 
Knightsbridge 

25 OLD BOND STREET AND AT THE LONDON HILTON 

HADISD, 8UCEL0IU, BRU5S{IS.T0KVtL OSAKA, SINGAPORE, HQNG K0NC. KUWUI NEW YORK {spenirg t9N) 
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e most sinister growth i 
As bombers again strike in London, the first of two articles by; Caroline Moorehead on international "terrorism 

Itt the lest 10 days Iranian 
diptodats on an arms-buying 
mission have been taken 

. hostage in London and 
Antwerp, a millionaire chain 
store owner has been 
kidnapped in Ireland and the 
second-in-command of 
France's anti-terrorist squad 
arrested as he was bringing a 
car full of arms into France 

-from Belgium, apparently for 
a secret right wing group. 
Yesterday's explosion in 
Oxford Street was the third to 
hit London this month.. 

Terrorism is flourishing. 
But is it changing in charac¬ 
ter? An international and 
confidential security confer¬ 
ence opens on Tuesday in 
Lisbon at which senior police 
officers and academics will 
debate yet again what form it 
is now taking and what can be 
done to counter it 

The year 1980 was the year 
of hostages and sieges. As 
governments took to standing 
firm -over individual lives, 
refusing to barter, the kidnap¬ 
ping of diplomats was re¬ 
placed by shorter lasting, bat 
far more public and dramatic 
events. In 1970 there were 26 
kidnappings of diplomats, but 
only one embassy siege. Ten 
years later, 42 embassies or 
diplomatic premises were 
seized and held to ransom. 

But 1980 was also the year 
that “transnational terror¬ 
ism’* became fashionable, die 
year that people stopped 
looking at individual terrorist 
groups and turned instead to 
working out the links con¬ 
necting them to ' other, 
foreign, groups, and asking: 
who is organizing all this? 

The search for an inter¬ 
nationally masterminded 
conspiracy reached a peak 
earlier this year in the United 
States when Alexander Haig, 
the Secretary of State, told a 
Congressional committee in- 
March that the Soviet Union 
was “training literally thou¬ 
sands of Third World embryo 
terrorists’*. His remarks were 
picked up and echoed both by 
the national security adviser, 
Richard Allen, and by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 

It was no coincidence that 
some of the first witnesses 
before a Senate subcommittee 
on security and terrorism 
were Claire Sterling, author 
of -an American cult book on 
the KGB and terrorism called 
The Terror Network; and 
Amaud de Borchgrave, a 

journalist who wrote a politi¬ 
cal thriller called The Spike 
about Soviet infiltration. This 
spring, internationjal terror¬ 
ism even received a new 
defintion: Senator Jeremiah 
Denton of Alabama broadened 
its meaning to include oper¬ 
ations with “military, pa rami, 
litary or insurrectionary 
goals’*1 if “ they involve 
terrorist acts”. 

It is a fact that terrorist 
groups are in touch with one 
another, that they share arms 
and have trained together in 
Libyan camps. - mien on 
August 20, 1978, staff of El. 
Ai, the Israeli airline, were 
attacked in London, it was 
soon known that the oper¬ 
ation was canried out' by the 
PFLP foreigh operations 
branch, supported by Iraq and 
South Yemen, financed by 
some of the £3.4m obtained in 
a hijacking,. and certainly 
benefiting from ties with the- 
Japanese Red Army and the 
West German Baader Meinhaf 
group. 

Diplomatic privileges are 
also widely known to be 
abused: the West German 
terrorist Hans Joachim Klein, 
who took part in the kidnap¬ 
ping of Opec ministers in 1975 
has described how the 
ambassador of an unnamed 
Arab country took a large 
case of weapons through the 

Rome customs and later 
handed it over to German 
terrorists in his own resi¬ 
dence. _ 

And these incidents are rising, as have shootings and 
increasing. According to Paul ambushes. Kidnappings (of all 

curtail the witch-hum. Earlier' 
-this -year, they produced a 

report saying that they could 
find no evidence to support 
the administration's charges 
that the Soviet Union was 
fomenting international ter¬ 
rorism. 
- Too great an obsession with 
international high level con¬ 
spiracy is also, say the 
experts, highly dangerous in 
that it deflects from one 
simple fact: that national 
terrorism, individual acts of 
terror, carried out within 
their own borders by groups 
of terrorists,- are on the 
steady increase. In 1979 and 
1980 it hegan to look as if, in 
a conple of places at least, 
these attacks were being 
checked; 1979 saw only two 
.victims of. political terror in 
Italy, and in 1980 practically 

- no activity ;.6f any kind in 
West • Germany. The IRA 
carried out one mainland 
bombing attack in 1979 (Airey 
Neave) and none in 1980. 

But these figures'are decep¬ 
tive. For one thing hijacking,' 
which had been almost eradi¬ 
cated by tough international 
conventions, is on the in¬ 
crease again: 27 in 1979, 40 in 
1980. Bombings have been 

Wilkinson, Professor of Inter¬ 
national Relations at the 
University of Aberdeen, there 
were 1,550 attacks he defines 
as “international” in charac¬ 
ter in 1979, and 1,663 in 1980. 
According to the CIA, there 
were 14 assaults by Libyan hit 
squads in Europe and the 
United States last year. 

It is perhaps not surprising 
that the United States should 
be at the centre of much of 
the conspiracy reporting. 
America has long been every-' 
one’s favourite target. Last 
year, two thirds of all inter¬ 
national incidents involved 
American citizens or prop¬ 
erty. Many of these were 
businessmen in the Middle 
East or Latin America. (Next', 
most .victimized nations, in 
order: Israel, Russia, Turkey, 
Iraq and Libya). 

But is the Soviet Union 
really behind them all? It is 
this easy assumption that is 
beginning to arouse people’s 
anxiety. To say that the Pope 
was a victim of the KGB is, as 
Professor Wilkinson puts it, a 
“simplistic solution that a 
child of five could show up”. 

Even the CIA has tried to 

kinds, not merely terrorist) 
are noticably up, particularly 
in Guatamala, El Salvador and 
Colombia. And the rise in 
iLtassinafiojiy over the' last 
four years is dramatic: 76 in 
1976.1.169 in 1980. 

Recent figures for Europe 
are not reassuring. Ip Italy 
the kSlhig on December 31 
1980 of General Enrico Gahra- 
ligi, the senor policeman in 
charge of top security 
prisons, marked the re-' 
surgence of the Red Brigades, 
who' announced that they 

planning- “blows ten 
greater and more ter¬ 

rifying'*. The 700 arrests of 
suspected terrorists the pre¬ 
vious year had not, after all, 
put paid-to Prima Lanea, the 
28 March Brigade or Revol¬ 
utionary Action. Next a senior 
magistrate, Giovanni DTJrso, ■ 
was kidnapped by the terror¬ 
ists, and so were a manager 
for die Montedison* chemical 
firm, an Alfa Romeo em¬ 
ployee, a Neapolitan city 
ccracxQor and the brother of a 
Red Brigade member avhose 
confessions had led to many 
arrests— all part of a new .Red 
Brigade strategy to hit at'the 

Etagistraturc, i&! prison sys¬ 
tem and infonaers- •— • 

. In West Germany a new lot 
of terrorists — possibly led by 
at least one of tbe experi¬ 
enced “first wave", Inga 
Viert,. the former kindergar¬ 
ten nurse on the ran since 
1976, and possibly, tooi trying 
to gain sympathy amoxtg the 
anti-American elements’-iOf the 
youth protest movement — 
took responsibility for' \ the 
attack on the United States 
airforce headquarters Vat 
Ramstein- and the assassr 
ation attempt in Heii 
on the American 
Frederick Kroesen. 

Since the beginning of the 
hunger strikes 64 people have 
died through terror in North¬ 
ern Ireland (excluding the 
strikers) — a marked increase 
over the same period the 
previous year. In the-Lebanon 
.146 private armies are thought 
to be operating, 65 of them in 
the Beirut area alone. And the 

■Basques -have thought up 
something new, vulnerable 
and potentially without limit: 
maritime terrorism. On Octo¬ 
ber 2, a destroyer of the 
Spanish navy on a patrol 
mission against ETA, the 
Basque separatist organiza¬ 
tion, was damaged m an 
explosion while in Santander 
harbour. 

There has also been a shift 
to the right, as Paul Wilkin¬ 
son shows in a coming book. 
The New Fascists. Not just in 
Latin and Central America, it 
is happening in Europe too. 
In August Sfftpm{w>r lacf 
year more than 100 people 
died in two of the Woodiest 
terrorist- actions ever re¬ 
corded, the Bologna station 
bombing and die Munichfest. 
The extreme right wing is 
known to be responsible for 
both. 

It . is partly a question of 
fashion and trend, of tinting 
and imitation, the experts say. 
But whether it takes to the 
sea or returns to the air, 
whether terrorists keep to 
their sieges or return to 
kidnappings whether tbe 
Third World, hitherto excep¬ 
tionally free of it, becomes hs 
new focus, or Latm America 
comes op with a different 
form, the one thing not in 
doubt is ebat world terrorism 
is increasing. 

Tomorrow: the forces who 
fight the terrorists. 

.y.Av* -v 

The Prince of Wales (later Edward Vlii) visits Welsh miners in 1919 

Carlo Bach and the 
charm that disarms 

Prince Charles todaj 
with his wife from the relative 
seclusion of \a four-month 
honeymoon; determined to 
show that 'he Vis the most 
Welsh Prince oT-Wales since 
Llewelyn the bet. 

That the coo*teV first joint 
official engagement1, should be 

of the 
Principally to show off the 
pew Princess of Wafes to the 
Ancient British beyond? Offa’s 
Dyke is an indication tfrat the 
21st Prince of Wales dU<s the 
title snore literally rftrrr arty of 
hispredecessofs. \ 

There is ,no profit - in 
searching the British consti¬ 
tution for a definition of wfcit 
a Prince of Walesis expected 
to be, or do. Hscoricalljr 
places which give their names 
to royal titles have been of 
only the most slender conse¬ 
quence to the holder. 

It has been so from the 
beginning, when the English 
usurper Edward I stole tine 
tide from the. subjugated 
Welsh princes. Thar tae of 
him holding up rim infant who 
was to become Edward H 
from the battlements of 
Caernarfon Castle and pro- 

Police complaints: is change worth the high cost? 
Today in. the House of 
Commons Mr AJf Dubs, 
Labour MP for Battersea 
South, js to propose a bill “to 
set up an entirely new 
complaints procedure with 
investigation carried out by a Eolice ombudsman who will 

ave his own investigating 
staff”. Similar notions, too, 
have recently been aired -by 
Mr David Steel at the Liberal 
Pary Conference, and by Mrs 
Shirley Williams at the Police 
College; and last week in the' 
House two MPs, one'Labour 
and one Conservative, urged 
the Home .Secretary to take 
early action. 

In the evidence given to the 
recent inquiries into last 
summer's riots in Brixton, 
Toxteth' and Moss Side the 
assertion was repeatably made 
that “the existing , complaints 
system is a Farce”; and in the 
light of the final summing-up 
by Mr Robin Auld, QC, .who 
assisted the Brixton inquiry, 
it is certain that.Lord Scar- 
man’s Forthcoming report will 
consider the subject and make 
recommendations. 

In the months to come it 
will clearly be necessary to 
establish public confidence in 
the complaints system, not 
least because without it the 
police cannot do their job 
effectively. 

Existing arrangements for 
dealing with complaints _ by 
members of the public against 
police officers are based pn 
the Police Act of 1964, topped 
up by the Act of 1976 which 
established the Police Com¬ 
plaints Board. 

The act of 1964 had already 
laid down that the chief police 
officer for any area is to 

By Sir Cyril Philips 
Chairman of the Police Complaints Board 

investigate any complaint substantiate' the criminal 

Prosecutions, unless he is 
satisfied that no criminal 
offence has been committed. 
The director • then decides 
whether or not the officer 
-should be charged . with a 
criminal offence, and In the 
.light of his decison, the 
deputy chief constable of the 
police force concerned has to 
make up his mind whether it 
would be right to charge the 
officer with an offence under 
the police code of discipline. 

It is at this point that the' 
Complaints Board comes into' 
play, for the deputy chief 
constable has also to send a 
copy of the report to the. 
board stating whether he has 
decided to bring disciplinary 
charges against the officer 
concerned and, if he is 
against doing so, to give his 
reasons. If the board dis¬ 
agrees with the decision not 
to bring charges it may 
recommend and, in the last 
resort, direct that charges be 
brought. 

In considering whether 
disciplinary charges should 
follow where the evidence has 
first been referred to the 
DPP, the board is bound by 
the Act and by Home Office 
guidance which provides that 
“there should-normally be no 
disciplinary charges if the 

-evidence required to establish 
a disciplinary charge is the 
same as that required to 

an*y" . contrary to. natural justice to 
resort to disciplinary proceed¬ 
ings where evidence has been 
found insufficient to bring 
the officer, before the crimi¬ 
nal courts; and the police set 
great store by it. 

Public criticism has been 
levelled at the role defined for 
both the DPP and for the 
board. The DPP’s prosecution 
figure of police officers of 13 

points out' that a large 
percentage of complaints are 
of a relatively minor nature, 
deserving of. not so much Punishment by reprimand, 
ine. demotion or dismissal as 

of “constructive advice” from 
a senior officer; which in fact 
is given- in eight per cent of 
cases. 

The most radical criticism 
of this system, however, -is . 
that, as it is said, “the police 
investigate themselves”;.- the . 
board’s testimony to . the 
meticulous and on the Whole 
thorough character, of the.- 
investigation reports, -and to" 
the fact that the investigating 
officer is always drawn from 
a different police division (or 

per cent is said to be too low. sub-division as in die .Metros 
poiixan Police) from that of 
the officer under . investi¬ 
gation is dismissed as being 
beside the point. • 

to form, an appropriate con¬ 
trol on ' misbehaviour. ' In 
explanation the DPP cites the 
'reluctance of courts to con- 

. vict police officers which 
causes him to demand for 
police an even higher stan¬ 
dard of evidential proof than 
he does for the general SubEc. Even so he justifies 

is policy in terms of the 
fairly constant conviction rate 
achieved, which is not very 
different from the rate for the 
general public; that is, 49 per 
cent compared with 56 per 
cent. 

Doubt is expressed about 
the board’s- procedures be¬ 
cause they result in only one 
per cent of disciplinary con- 

r a yearly 

ing body of~ senior police 
officers seconded for riwV 
purpose, and supervised by a 
person with legal or judicial 
experience. 
• A proposal of this land, or 
any similar move to gr«n>» a' 
police ombudsman with his 
own investigating staff, would 
be more complicated to work 
than appears at first sight; 
and costly. To deal with a 
yearly average of 150 to 300 
cases of serious injury, which 
is the board’s estimate, would 
probably require a cadre of 
some 250 to> 300 investigators 
with a supporting staff of. 
about 60. 

If all cases’of assault were 
investigated, which appears to 
be the intention in Mr Dnbs*s 

bHL .the number 
officer under investi- involved would tie about 2,400 

point. 
In seeking to establish 

public confidence in general- 
aspects of police behaviour it' 
has to be said that there is-a 
big gap between the pro¬ 
cedures laid down by the acts 
of 1964 and 1976 and the only 
other method, which is for 
the Home Secretary to use his 
power to establish ' a 'local 
enquiry “into any matter 
connected with the policing of 
any area”, as Mr Whitelaw 
has done in setting up the 
S carman enquiry into the 
Brixton riots. 

The Board, keenly aware 
victions out of a yearly of tbe public concern aroused 
average of about 15,000 com- by the KeDy, Blair Peach mid 
plaints.' Reminding the critics Liddle Towers’ cases, pro¬ 

offences (for example, where 
the penalty would not exceed 
one month’s imprisonment or 
a fine of £500; or both) and 
thus rendering them amen-, 
able to disciplinary charges^ 
which would have the .effect 
Of taking these matters ouf- 
side the range of the “double 
jeopardy” rule; thirdly, the 
need to; eliminate the' trivial 
and ill-founded complaints at 
the earliest possible stage 
from tiie system and xoi 
strengthen conciliation pro¬ 
cedures, to deal with them. 

Changes . of tins ' order-4 
would require mw^nHnunH- to 
the Act of 1976, and are not 
likely to come about quickly. 

Meanwhile touch can be 
done to pull some of the, 
existing strands of die system! 
into a more effective network. 
For example, the Police' 
Authorities and the Police - 
Inspectorate,, both- of whom, 
are responsible for keeping 
themselves informed “as to 
the manner in which 'com¬ 
plaints against..a member_.of 
the for 

that this argument is to some 
extent suspect because it pre¬ 
supposes that 'the officers 
have acted unlawfully or 
improperly, the board rightly 

posed .last "year that, 
ations involving serious-in¬ 
jury said to have been' 
inflicted by police should' be 
investigated by a new stand- 

cases yearly, requiring some 
500 fuD-time mvestii 
with 100 supporting & 

Bearing in mind also that at 
present tne Complaints Inves¬ 
tigation Bureau of the Metro¬ 
politan-Police employs 240 
officers at an annual cost of 
£4.5m, I calculate - that the 
cost of a folly independent 
system for' Compfeunts*--of 
serious injury would be of the 
order of £10m annually. 

In what undoubtedly rs‘ a 
complicated, and to the public 
a confusing,' system, three 
promising lines, of future 
policy may be distinguished; 
the introduction of some form 
of independent ’ investigaten ■ and Hendon. If more mo 
of complaints, of serious to be mule 
injury;' .the possibility as 
proposed by the Complaints 
Board of deflecting from' the 
DPP to the board a specified 
range of minor , criminal 

e force are dealt with by the 
chief r constable”, and. the ; 
Complaints Board could work 
much more closely, together.... 
~ IF the system is to be seen 

as seeking not simply punish¬ 
ment of. the police but rather 
improvement, then the experi¬ 
ence gained particularly by 
the DPP and the board ought 
to . be passed, into police 
training, -especially- into the- 
police colleges at Bramshtll 

is 

then it might weD tie a better 
investment of scarce resources 
to put most of it into training 
rather than' into the com¬ 
plaints system- - *. 

in Wales wbo speaks no word 
of English” is more myth 
than truth. And when the 17- 
year old Edward was actually 
created Prince of Wales in 
1301, the deed was done at 
Lincoln. 

Poor Edward never made 
much headway with his Celtic 
Fringe; the welsh detested 
him, and the Scots gave him 
the thrashing of his life at 
Bannockburn. 

For 306 of the past 680 
years there has been a Prince 
of Wales. Thirteen of the 
previous 20 eventually became 
king, but eight of them never 
set foot in the Principality, 
and none between the first 
and the twentieth was ever 
shown formally to the Welsh 
people. The title was a mere 
.hollow ornament, generally 
conferred in a private cer- 
eanony at Westminster or 
Windsor. 

Gaorgt IV, who was. Prince 
of Wales for almost 60 years, 
positively detested the place; 
tfr-jpifi* a tendency to desper¬ 
ate seasickness he preferred 
to naval all the way to Ireland 
by boat -rather than take .the 
overland route through . 
Wales* a place he regarded as 
“anatrench'd with any s6rt of 
coinforr or ^accommodation”. 

By. far /the best-known- 
prince of wales was Bertie, 
w&o - reek the title while 
waiting in terminably to be¬ 
come Edward VTJ: Bur the 
nearest: he got Jo being held 
from tbe . battlements of 
Caernarfon was Ho. sail past 
the place at the agfi at five in 
the Royal yacht en- route with 
bis parents to' a. Scottish 
holiday- 

• Berne ,dW not mutch . care 
for Wales either, and nor did 
his Danish-born Princess of 
Wales, Alexandra. His. dislike 
upset Ins mother, Victoria, 
who cotaplained to hnn how 
much “the naturally sensitive 

r and warm-hearted people of 
Wries” felt his‘ neglect of 
them.; Stung into action, 
Bertie and. Alexandra, visited 
Caernarfon in. 1868.. to a 
rapturous welcome; but that 
4ras five years after . his 
wedding: ' . 
■' ft was David Lloyd George, 
then Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer,, who invented the mod¬ 
ern theatricals of Caernarfon 
in 1911 far -the investiture of 
the Prince wizowastq become 
the unhappy Edward VIII. 
The scheme was blatantly 
political, Lloyd George being 
MP. for ..Caernarfon .and no 
mean self-publicist. 

He had a political need to 
demonstrate Anglo-Welsh 
unity in the .wake of the 
disestablishment at the Welsh 
church, and he sought some 
means to disarm the 
opponents of. his own con¬ 
stant attacks on inherited 
privilege- . . . ^ 

It is too easy to target that, 
before his brief and hapless 
occupancy ot die throne, tins 
particular Prince of Wales 
was' a' 
figure 

social concern, and. some 
interest in Wales. During'the. 
1926 General Strike, he author' 
rized his car and chauffeur to 
carry copies of the Govern¬ 
ment’s official newspaper to 
Cardiff. 

It was a well-meant, if 
clumsy gesture hardly calcu¬ 
lated to win the respect of 
Welsh miners. But he did tour. 
Welsh areas of unemployment 
and squalor during the 
Depression, culminating in a 
visit during November 1936 
when he listened, deeply 
moved, to an impromptu choir 
of several hundred unem¬ 
ployed giving forth amid the 
dereliction of Merthyr Tydfil 
with one of those desperately 
stirring Welsh hymns. “Some¬ 
thing,” “must be done” be 
remarked to an aide, “to find 
them work.” But he was an 
exile before he could act. 

The careful nurturing of 
Welshness in the present 
incumbent also has its politi¬ 
cal purpose. Tbe showpiece 
investiture within the storied 
walls of Caernarfon in 1969 
was greatly encouraged by a 
latterday Lloyd George, 
Harold Wilson, as a con¬ 
venient poultice on the rising 
irritation of Welsh national¬ 
ism. But that was very much a 
secondary purpose. 

Its real purpose, as ever, 
was not Welsh at all; it was 
part of a long and calculated 
process of re-establishing a 
comfortable, proper and rele¬ 
vant role for the. monarchy, 
which had vacillated between, 
extreme unpopularity, in' the • 
wake of the Abdication and 
uncritical adulation in two 
postwar decades. 

To establish such a place in 
the unwritten and infinitely 

. subtle British -constitutional 
structure, it -was necessary to 
attach some reality and sub¬ 
stance to the various compo¬ 
nents of monarchy, which one 
of the least defined was the 
title Prince of Wales. 

For that reason the Investi¬ 
ture was no mere- theatre; 
Prince Charles was sent to a 
Welsh university . for two 
months to be tutored by an 
•eminent nationalist figure and 
let loose at an Eisteddfodd to 
speak Welsh. For perhaps the 
first time, the title was taken 
with some' degree .of serious¬ 
ness. .". .. .T. 

It is still no more than a 
title, and its vague consti¬ 
tutional position is not much 
enhanced. He is still as much ' 
Prince of England, Scotland 
and, God help him, Ulster, as 
he is of Wales- Wales receives 
no special status simply 
because its Prince, for once, 
takes his title to heart; at best 
he can only reassure the 
Welsh that Engtand has not 
forgotten them. ' 

But unlike Prinny and 
Bertie, Carlo Bach and Di the. 
Shy will charm the Bible- 
bkick pants off them. 

a popular, 
with a Alan. Hamilton 

Full circle 
at last for 
Dame Ninette 
Dame Ninette de Valois, the 
extraordinary bundle of talents 
who founded the Royal Ballet in 
1931, has decided to concede to 
advancing years and retire as 
president of the London Ballet 
Circle, the most distinguished 
ballet appreciation society in the 
world. The sprightly former prima 
ballerina (“I shall be 84 next June, 
you know”) will be succeeded by 
Dame Alicia Markova on Decem¬ 
ber 12 after the 400 members of 
the circle have honoured her 
departure with a private party. 

It was Dame Ninette's wish that 
she should stay on for her 35th 
year as their president in order to 
be in office during the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Royal Ballet — 
a year which has seen some 
delightful celebrations including a 
reception at which 60 of the 
original performers attended. 
Coincidentally, her last duty as 
president, a week before her 
retirement, will be to unveil a 
plaque to Constant Lambert (1905- 
1951), her friend and founder 
music director of the Royal 
Ballet, in St Paul’s Church, 
Covent Garden, for which an 
appeal has been launched. 

Dame Ninette told me yester¬ 
day: “I particularly wanted to do 
that- But the time has come to 
give way to someone, a little 
younger. {Dame Alicia is a mere 
71-1 I can’t go on for ever 
dominating proceedings though I 
shan’t sever my connexions with 
the circle.” 

It would hare been easy for 

“Madame” to allow the circle to 
. become a fan club of the Royal 

Ballet but she has always encour¬ 
aged a healthy interest in all other 
companies, which she has gone 
out of her way to meet and 
address. 

Of Protestant Anglo-Irish stock. 
Dame Ninette started to take 
classes in “fancy dancing” at the 
age of 11. In 1923 she joined 
Diaghflev's famous Ballets Russ¬ 
es, a two-year experience which 
set firm her resolve to start a 
ballet company in Britain. The 
rest, as they say, is history. 

The stark truth? 
Might we soon know what really 
made Mona Lisa smile? The latest 
theory, which received some 
prominence in Paris over the 
weekend, comes from Carlo 
Pedretti, an eminent art historian 
in Los Angeles. (He is the man 
who. lectured to the Royal Acad¬ 
emy in July on his plans for 
restoring the painting to its 
original glory using a special 
computer technique of photo¬ 
graphic enhancement developed 
by American space scientists). 

According to Pedretti, the 
world's most . famous portrait 
could date from a period when 
Leonardo da Vinci, pursuing his 
obsession with the form of the 
human body to its logical con¬ 
clusion, was painting nudes only. 
Pedretti suggests the dress was in 
fact added later so that Mona Lisa 
could go on public display. 

The theory is now being put to 
the. test. Again using space 
research equipment, a photograph 
of the painting has been blown up 
in 15 foot squares and fed into a 
computer the first step to seeing 
whether the colour density 

THE TIMES DIARY 
I hear discreet 
rumblings or the 
Atheanaeum Club. 
From next Monday 
members will find 
them served not by 
the usual band of 
mainly part-time 

waiters but by staff from ‘a new 
firm of contract caterers, Sutcliffes, 
which looks after the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club and the 
Honourable Artillery Company. 

Anyone who has tried to eat.at 
the Atheanaeum will know that it 
isn't to put it mildly, the Goto 
roche, but some people at the drib 
are not happy about the way the 
change has been introduced. One 
tells me that no notice was given at 
the annual meeting in June and 

that the present staff have had to 
apply for new jobs with Sutcliffes, 
those not taken on being-dismissed- 
ujifh a month's .notice and with 
Bttle chance of members chipping 
in with gratuities. 

The club secretary, former naval. 
officer\ Captain Denys Wyatt, 
admits it'is all “a dedicate matter”. 
He says the plan was not brought 
up at the annual meeting because 
it had not then been formally 
discussed in ■ committee. Members 
were told of the imminent change 
and win be able' to show their 
appreciation by contributing to the 
staff holiday fund. But although 
Sutcliffes start next week, no 
contract has yet been signed or. 
menu prices agreed- 

changes and thus prove that the 
dress came later. 

While we wait for the result I 
must report that this ; novel 
striptease is scorned by ..the 
Louvre’s own experts. They say 
they have applied x-ray and other 
relevant techniques, and _ that 
these do not show any repainting 
except for a small area restored 
after a nariman threw a stone. 
They confidently expect that the 
University of California effort will 
join the hundreds of others to be 
filed away as fantasy — and proof 
of the power of a smile. 

Smokescreen 
I believe I have a definitive 
answer at last to one of the most 
vexing puzzles for the raan-aboot- 

rigar with the band on or off: 
A colleague recently visited the 

shabby little factory in Havana 
where they produce the world’s 
most expensive cigars. Each man 
rolls 12 an hour. Periodically one 
of the men leaves his .bench, 
stands at the end of the workshop 
and for 45 minutes reads aloud 
from some improving work, 
political or literary — nineteenth 
century custom, apparently, to 
.help relieve the monotony and 
provide the' only' education they 
ever had. 

Not all the men in the factory 
smoke, bat those who do are by. 
definition connoisseurs- of a good: 
cigar — and to a man they always 
remove the band. The reason? 

.Manners. One of them said: “The 
band should be removed, to spare 
the feelings of those who are too 

poor to afford a good’eigar — so 
as not .to. make them feel 
inferior.” - 

Salim next? 
The .United- Nations Security 
Council meets- in secret later 
today to begin the process of 
electing a Secretaty General for 
the next five years. Kurt Wal¬ 
dheim, the Austrian; is wiring - 
reelection for a third term but 
there is some feeling among 
delegates- in New York that -{be 
time may be right - for a Third 
World Secretary General. 
. In- that case; the 'other ton- 
tender. for the post, the relatively 
little known Salim Ahmed Stim. 
Tanzanis's. Foreign 
could emerge as the winner. The 

ion of African Unity has 
irsed him and..China is one 

member of ther Security Council 
known to prefer Him.. , 

Salhn is something of :a diplo-. 
matic prodigy. Not yet 46, he has 
come -a long way from the sleepy 
spice island-of. Pemba ..in the. 
Indian .Ocean; where' he’ was the 1 
■first-born of a poqj clerk's 18 

~ children.' -‘ , 
i In alL be has spent a quarter of 

' his life m New York, with Ms wife 
i and two children- -It is therefore 

less surprising that- several of Ms 
- close friends are Americans: 
Andrew Young - and Donald 
McHenry, United States chief 
delegates to-the United Nations 
■under President Garter, Moham¬ 
mad AE and Horry Belafontej '- 

The other side. .. 
In these times of, confrontation, ■ 
when people seem to have lost the 

.-.ability to disagree in a civilized 
manner,1 it is pleasant to be able to 
record a happy gesture. 
. Victor Radtoore, the sorely 
tried ■ inspector in charge of the 
public inquiry into, die contro¬ 
versial Coin Street redevelopment, 
scheme on London’s. South Ranir ■ 
fas, on occasion- gently reminded 
foe disputants that it is all very 
well for them to go tin talking for 

as they fike, but that he 
he 65 next Wednesday and is 

due to retire as soon* as he has 
compteteu his report. 

A few days -ago when he 
adjourned the proceedings for yet 
another two weeks, he was 
surprised to be approached by 

fid jkde _ speech. 
-—-Jhe for his' toler- ~ 
ance and patience. Sears nre- 

sented him with a large birthday 
card in tbe form of a Japanese 
print. 

The card bore foe signatures 
not only of the lawyers represent¬ 
ing the various parties in the 
dispute, but also of- several of the 
rowdiest protesters who had 
shouted the inspector down at the 
openiim of the inquiry last April. 
One of the messages read: “Best 
Wishes. Sorry, you were ever 
dragged into this.” 

“I really was very touched by it, 
I must admit”, Radmore told me. 
“It was so totally unexpected.” 

Blurb watching 
It is unwise for authors to be 
impolite about publishers (you 
never know when you might need 
one), and when they are men; 
cooed in the acknowledgements 
at the front of a book it is usually, 
in terms of effusive sycophancy. 
Not so Peter Brent in his 
biography of Charles Darwin*: 
published this week by Heine- 
marm. . 

Brent notes his appreciation of 
certain British publisher wfao^ 

presented with an outline for tins'' 
book emphasising Darwin’s. cru¬ 
cial role in the intellectual history 
of die west, reeled back with file 
remark: LBut what I want to Jauw- 
is, did he pay his tailor’s MBs?’” 
In the1 three years it took him to 
write the book, the author saysj 
those words “gleamed Eke a 
-beacon marking the shallows to be: 
avoided* 

A free plug in this column .is: 
offered to the philistine publisher,: 
if he owns up. And yes, .Joanna1 
did pay his tailor’s buls. and.lss 
plumber, too. .. j, /. 

Peter Watsoft 
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WHO IS TO LEAD THE UN? 
wjft-.lMiff' candidates for 

W post'of Secretly: Genial 
% *he United Natiooi are 

well-jnatched. Dr 
. wgadtem, whose current term 
oRomce jcames to an end- at 
tro?tura 'of tfaejyear, can point 

- of. .experience in 
one .of the most difficult : and 
uOTewardjjqg of: jobs.': His 
performance during- this nme, . 
cautions and persevering,, has 
wort him the■- confidence of 
be™ , the Americans and Rus¬ 
sians, who would, like to-see 
hmr continue. Mr Salim' the 
Tanzanian Foreign Munster, is 
a' mpch . younger man 39 
compared , to. Hr Waldheim’s 
62; but he also -has many years 
of - experience of the , United 
Nations, where he was his 
country’s permanent represen¬ 
tative and much respected. He 
has the backing- not only of 
the Organization, of African 
Unity but of the non-aligned 
movement as a whole. In the 
Security Council, where the 
process of election begins 
today, he is expected to have 
the support of China. 

There are the makings of a 
protracted tussle, therefore, if 
aU parties stick to their 
positions. The Americans, the' 
Russians and the Chinese all 
have the power of veto-in-the 
Security Council — as does 
Britain, which is expected to 
back Dr Waldheim, and 
France, thought, likely to - 
make at least a gesture in 
support of Mr Salim. The most 
likely possibility is that in due 
course China will do what it 
did in 1976 - - and drop its 
opposition to Dr Waldheim, 
having demonstrated its soli¬ 
darity . with the developing 
world. But that is not yet 
certain, and even so Dr Wald¬ 
heim would still have to win 
the support. of the. General 
Assembly, where more than 
half the members are at least 
nominally committed to Mr 
Salim. So there could be a 
deadlock, and. the need to look 
for a compromise candidate’ 

from elsewhere who would- be- 
. acceptable to everyone. : 

The main claim .made by.the 
supporters of Mr Salim is that 
it is time to' have an 'African; 
or more genecaUy . a represen¬ 
tative of the. developing world, 
re SecretaryGeneral ‘ of die 
United Nations. TJ Thant is the 
only.. non-European ■ to ; have 
held the post. There is obvi¬ 
ously a certain, force-to bis 
argument,- since the develops 
ing conn pries now make up 
more than half' the organiza¬ 
tion’s membership; and. hr 
picking Salim they; have, 
found .a good candidate. .A- 
man of mixed African and 
Arab background, he was one 
of the most active members of 
the African group, "at . the 
United Nations, when he was 
Tanzanian^ representative, and 
was therefore identified with 

. the militant, campaign con¬ 
ducted there, against* South 
Africa and others.’At die same 
time western representatives 
found, that he was open to 
argument, as well as an able 
negotiator.- . . 

- It is likely that if ’Jjie was 
elected Secretary General, Mr. 
Salim would try to make the 
United Nations a more influ¬ 
ential actor on the world 
scene; . and • that he would 
specifically aim to use -it to 
promote the interests of the- 
developing world. It. js just 
this which •' disturbs • both 
Washington and Moscow. 
Washington under the Reagan 
Administration is in any case 
unsympathetic to the sort of 
causes promoted by Mr Salim 
at the United Nations; and 
there are., plenty - of ..people 
there who remember that Mr 
Salim was-one of the leaders 
of the move to admit China to 
the- United Nations in 1971, 
when there was dancfrig in the 
aisles in . the . .General 
Assembly. In Moscow there is 
suspicion of-Mr Salmas links - 
with China,. and morel gener¬ 
ally of any move to . make the 
United Nations a more effec¬ 
tive ' organization; The well- 
known Dr Waldheim.is regard¬ 

ed as.: a. much;'more safer 
■ prospect, a view summed up 
- by MrTroyanovsky, the Soviet 
v representative in New York, in 
: the • proverb : “Old shoes fit 

.■ beitfV ’■ = 
Dir WaOjeim has, in. fact, 

been rather more effective 
" than be. is .often riven- credit 

for. Ah Austrian diplomat, he 
. has been careful in the last 
- few years not to offend either. 
-saper-poyret — after an initial 
clash wkh the Nixon Admin¬ 
istration ' when he criticized 

: Washington for bombing Hie 
dgms in 'North ’ Vietnam. He 

, ’;has not ^ taken the forthright 
-policy initiatives which were 
the' mark of Dag Hammarsk- 

' jold; ‘hiit Haminarskj old’sJ poli¬ 
cies led .to 4 breakdown in 

- communications with Moscow 
T and?:undermined his--efforts. 
- By contrast. Dr Walhetm has 

kept: ar .low profile, but while 
doing so has worked mdefati- 

-gabiy . behind the scernes for 
peaceful.; solutions in « many 
areas, including the Middle 

'East, Afghanistan, • Cyprus; 
and the-war between Iran and 
Iraq. It is not his fault that 
most-’of the problems he has 
faced have been intractable 
They might have been worse 
without, nis and the United 
Nations” efforts. 

The Secretary General .of 
the United Nations has, or 
should ' have, ' great moral 
prestige.-But he has very little 
political power. If the member 
states of the United -Nations 
disagree there is little he can 
do about it, and thac applies 
particularly to. disagreements 
between .the two super-powers. 
Dr Waldheim has appreciated 
that, and worked within the 
limitations. If Mr Salim is 
elected, he will be in a position 
to cut much more of a dash bn 

. the world political scene, and 
he has the ability to do so. But 
he, too, will have to accept the 
limitations, .and. it would be -a 
very severe Jixnitatiou to be 
distcusted by both, super pow¬ 
ers, even if' many would 
n^rd tiie distrust as unde¬ 
served.. : 

BIRKETT v MOSLEY, FORTY YEARS ON 
Earlier this year a com-. 
mittee appointed by the Lord 
Chancellor (the Wilson com¬ 
mittee) reported on access to 
modern ’- public records and 
related matters. Most of the 
confidential . public records 
that are preserved become 
open to inspection, after thirty 
years. Some ill-defined catego¬ 
ries may be kept back for 
longer — it is 100 years in the 
case of census returns — and 
some “for ever”. Three cri¬ 
teria are applied in making 
exceptions to the thirty year 
rule: (i) exceptionally sensitive 
papers whose disclosure would 
be contrary to the public 
interest on security or other 
grounds; (ii) papers containing 
material supplied in confi¬ 
dence, to disclose which might 
be a breach of good faith; (tii) 
material about individuals 
which would, if - disclosed, 
cause distress or embarrass¬ 
ment to living persons or their 
immediate descendants. 

The Wilson committee 
thought the criteria should be 
drawn more tightly. It also 
thought that a confidential 
panel should be formed from 
among the privy councillors 
on tiie Lord Chancellor’s 
advisory council, authorized to 
examine witheld papers about 
which the advisory council has 
doubts or has received com¬ 
plaints. At present no one sees 
them (since the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor himself may be supposed 
to be too busy) except officials 
of the department that 

declares them to be unsuitable 
for public perusal. . That is 
obviously unsatisfactory. ’ 

Here js a • ca^e. in point. 
Oswald'Mosley was arrested 
under .defence regulation 18B 
on May 23,1940. On July 3 and 
15 he was examined for a total 
of 16 hotirs by Norman Birkett 
who was head of an advisory 
committee to the Home Office 
inquiring into whether . de¬ 
tainees should continue to be 
held. A . transcript.' of the 
hearing was made. Together 
with all similar material aris¬ 
ing out of 18B detentions; it is 
closed to public inspection for 
100- yearsi Oswald Mosley’s 
son. Lord Ravens dale (Nicho¬ 
las Mosley), is writing a book 
about his father and wants to 
make use of the transcript.. He 
has the support of ; Sir Os-: 
wald’s widow. Access is denied 
him. 

A record of that encounter 
between Mosley and Birkett is 
a document of-great personal 
interest. It is likely to be of 
some historical interest too, 
•shpdd"ig light on the way the 
18B procedures were handled 
and on the activities of those 
who were trying to promote a 
negotiated peace with Germ¬ 
any- and the official assess¬ 
ment of them. Neither corner 
of the history of Britain in 
crisis is as well documented as 
modern history ought to be. 

It is posable, but unlikely, 
that Birkett disclosed in. the ' 

course, of\ has. questioning 
intelligence information which 
it would still be contrary to 
the.' .public ’..interest to -have 

. known. Breach of good . faith 
would not-arise out of publi¬ 
cation of' tiie transcript. That 
leaves the.1 third criterion for 

- secrecy; “distress or embar¬ 
rassment”. Mosley himself is. 

. dead. His - eldest- son and 
widow want the document out 

- in the open, so their feelings 
stand in no need of protection. 
Perhaps in his • part in die 
dialogue Mosley • implicated 
others in a way discreditable 
to them, and they or their 

. immediate.. relatives deserve 
protection. Or perhaps the. 
document .is just part, of a 
large bureaucratic bundle, 
labelled “closed for a.hundred 
years” and no. one is going to 
go to tiie trouble of unpicking 
it. Until someone has a look, 
no one can be' sure which 
explanation is the right one. 

If the confidential panel 
recommended, by the Wilson 
committee.were m-being there' 
would be available a procedure 
for • independent - advice in 
cases where closure to access, 

‘ however sensible 'it may have 
. seemed at the time it was 

decided on, looks less sensible 
now. Two Cabinet committees 
of officials are working on a 
white paper in-response to tbe- 
Wilson committee. Let us . hope 
that a. means of independent 

.review of particular decisions, 
is prominent in their thoughts; 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Employment in a technological age 
From Mr P..W. Bennett 

Sirt- Haying just returned -from 
California, the birthplace of the 
micro-processor, I read with 
added concern Mr Fairbairn’s. 
letter published on October 22.- 
His illustrations from the past 
purporting to prove the validity of 
the economist’s concept of elas¬ 
ticity are fallacious. 

. That industries die and others 
are' born'is a fact of the life cycle. 
What he ignores is the pervasive 
nature of the integrated circuit, 
its ability to dp die most menial 

'■and highly skilled in, any 
industry; m 

Neither the doomsters nor the 
“don’t worry” brigade serve 
mankind by their prophecies. It is 
a - social problem: or magnitude 
that the survivors will face. 
Yours faithfully, 

P. W. BENNETT, . 
Strand House, . 
10 New Fetter Lane, EC4. 
October 26. 

■from Lord Monson • • 
Sir, In his stimulating temporary 
assumption for the role of Sec¬ 
retary of State For Employment 
(October 15), Mr Keith Midtuemas 
proposed “to start lowering [the 
male] pensionable retirement age, 
one year at a time”, but went on 
to warn that “the cash cost will be 
great”. 
‘ In.fact the cost of lowering the 
male retirement age from 65 to 64 
would be rather less than is 
generally supposed: £300m per 
annum, .after taking into account 
the consequential saving in unem- K' jyment benefit. This sum could 

met by eliminating British 
Steel’s.annual losses or, if such a 
feat is considered unattainable, by 
raising, the rate of VAT from 15 to 
16 per cent. 

The .predictable lack of public 
enthusiasm for even such a* 
modest increase would surely be 
tempered by satisfaction at the. 
consequent opening up of employ¬ 
ment prospects for young people, 
coupled with die knowledge that 
the actuarial disparity in the 
number of years of well-earned 
retirement enjoyed by men and 
women respectively would hence¬ 
forth be a little less glaring. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONSON, ■ 
House of Lords. 
October 2L 

From Mr Ivor Busseg 
Sir, Hearts win Meed for-Mr D.S. 
Neudegg (October 22) who very 
understandably has difficulty in 
affording- to find out and apply - 
for.-jobs out of what is left from 
his £20-65 supplementary benefit 
after he has paid his parents for 
his board and lodging. And that is 
just what hearts should do. 

Sentencing policy 

Turks and Caicos plans 
From Mr Bowen Wells, MP for 
Hertford and Stevenage (Conserva¬ 
tive) 

Sir, On publication of the House 
of Commons Select Committee on 
Foreign Affairs’ report on the 
Turks and Caicos Islands hotel 
development, you published an 
editorial on August 5 1981, 
commenting on the -need for 
select committees to publish 
unanimous reports if they were to 
be treated seriously. The Govern¬ 
ment published its reply to the 
committee’s report on the Turks 
and Caicos Islands this week: In 
my view the Governments reply is 
a devastating condemnation of the 
select committee’s report, which 
is very damaging -to . the com¬ 
mittee’s credibility and standing. 

To avoid this outcome, I drafted 
an alternative report which 
secured the support or all the 
Conservative members of the 
committee present, but was re¬ 
jected by Labour members. 

These are the: lessons to be 
learnt from this experience. First, 
it is dear that select committees 
are not able to deal with politi¬ 
cally contentious issues effective¬ 
ly. The committee’s report on the 
Turks and Caicos Islands was 
heavily * larded with' socialist 
doctrines derived from peculiarly 
British experience on the direc¬ 
tion of industry to areas of 
highest w^wnplnymgnt and to the 
primacy of planning and social 
considerations, important as these 
are, over those of sound viable 
development. 

There is also a prejudice in 
socialist development thinking 
against, tourism, particularly 
catering for the wealthy, which 
was exhibited in the report. Of 
course, there is a real danger in 
all tourist development of under¬ 
mining the social and ..moral 
conduct of any country, particu¬ 
larly if its inhabitants are very 
poor, and these must be guarded-- 
against both by thp host .govern¬ 
ment and the developer. 

Second, this report was largely 
written by the select committee’s' 
adviser and . not by the pro¬ 
fessional staff of the House of 
Commons Clerks Department The 
latter are experienced and skilled 
in making certain reports are 
based on the evidence and they 
seek a form of words which would 
satisfy differing political views on 
the committee. It is essential that 
the reports are drafted with the ■ 
objective of attracting unanimous 
support based on the facts and . 
evidence and that the adviser 
selected does not hold; strong 
political views of his own.; 

Third, select committee mem¬ 
bers are not personally qualified, 
nor is there sufficient research 
effort available to the select 
committees to counteract this 
deficiency for committees to stray., 
into the complicated and pro1 

. fessiohal field of project evalu¬ 
ation, particularly in a foreign 
country.. 

I had hoped to avoid |tbe 
necessity to point out die - limi¬ 
tations of the select committee as 
it is evolving, especially as.l.am 
the newest member '* of this 

Foreign Affairs Select Committee, 
but your, editorial forced me to 
speak out. ' Surely it would have 
been much-more damaging to’ the 
reputation of a minority dissent¬ 
ing view? None the less, I accept 
that we most all work to make 
these committees' affective watch¬ 
dogs of the Executive. * 
Yours faithfully, 
BOWEN WELLS, - 
House of Commons. ■ • 
October 20.---- - 

Taken in ram 
From the Very Reverend AUan 
Shaw 
Sir, Am I'alone in deploring die - 
increasing abuse of. the word 
"theology’’ as a term of dispar¬ 
agement? Twice in this morning’s 
first leader (October 20) yon are 
guOty of such a solecism, once 
directly and once quoting Lord 
Croham (who is further alleged to 
have spoken “drily”, though it 
would seem to be with the wets 
diat-he is aligning himself). 

I suppose you. both mean 
“ideology”. It does seem a bit 
hard on Almighty God -that every 
time a Government- makes -a 
mistake its errors are said to be 

lowing to a- faulty “theology^. 
Very possibly members of the 
.present Administration have but 
’ die haziest ideas of die Godhead; 
hut if their present policies are 
wrong it is their economics and 

. not Arir religion that is at fatilt. ’ 
Yours faithfully - 
ALLAN SHAW, 
The Canon’s. House,: 
Hereford. 
October 20. ’ 

Prom the Secretary of the Magis¬ 
trates’Association ' 
Sir, When Dr Stephen Shaw says 
(October 20) that courts do not 
and should not have power to 
impose prison sentences without 
regard to wider public policy, 
whose policy does he have in mind 
I wonder — the Home Office, or 
perhaps the Prison Reform Trust? 

If Pariiament speaks, so be it, 
although courts would point to 
the unhappy history of inter¬ 
ference with judicial discretion. It 
would be quite another matter for 
courts to allow themselves to be 
pressurised by the Executive .into 
passing sentences which they 
believed to be wrong simply 
because this course is dictated by 
administrative expediency. That 
magistrates feel this would not be 
in - the public interest does not 
mean that they are unaware of or 
are insensitive to the grave crises 
m the prisons.. 

The Magistrates* Association 
was among die first to . draw 
attention to - the deteriorating 
situation and put forward pro¬ 
posals to deal with the situation. 
The latest .proposal for day 
imprisonment is an example. Also, 
the latest figures show a marked 
reduction in the average length of 
sentences imposed in magistrates’ 
courts following the. Lord Chief 
Justice’s remarks in R v BibL 

A sentencing policy should not 
be based on panic measures 

framed in an emergency. The 
Home Office proposals for auto¬ 
matic release pf prisoners under 
supervision give this appearance. 
It is proposed that this should 
apply to sentences of six months 
to three years. It would mean that 
a magistrates’ court’s sentence of 
six months would in effect be one 
of two months with the normal 
one third remission and one third 
release under supervision. 

The Magistrates’ Association 
has opposed this strongly. We 
doubt whether this would be 
acceptable to the public or to t 
parliament- 
Yours faithfully, ’ . - 
GEOFFREY NORMAN, Secretary, 
The Magistrates’ Association, 
28 Fitzroy Square, Wl. 
October 20. 

Butter or margarine? 
From Mr Maurice Ha ns sen 
Sir, Could someone tell me why, 
in this nutritionally important 
debate, neither side has empha¬ 
sized the main point of agreement 
between aD nutritionists: that we 
would in general be far healthier 
to reduce our overall fat consump¬ 
tion, from whatever source? 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE HANSSEN, President, 
Health Food Manufacturers’ 
Association, 
Tremaine, 
21 Mil bourne Lane, 
Esher, Surrey. 

Nuclear moralities 
From Miss Kathleen Nott 
Sir, In bis article (October 19) on 
two sorts of nuclear morality Mr 
Clifford Longley seems to have 
fallen into the common but 
unjustifiable error of equating 
morality with altruism, ana self- 
preservation with selfishness. 

In the special -case, one must 
consider that the inhabitants of 
localities designated . as missile 
sites are -almost certainly thinking 
about the survival of their families 
and friends, not only of them¬ 
selves as individuals. Why should 
the wish to save some millions of 
Russians he regarded as more 
altruistic than the wish to spare 
tins closer human group — at the 
price, too, of its probable sacrifice 
anyway? 

Some of us hold that such 
ideological (and quantitative) 
idealism is the source of much of 
our ethical muddle. It may not be 
easy to maintain that the wish to 
survive, even when it includes the 

- survival of. others,. is strictly a 
moral aim:-On the other hand, as 
(I believe) Johnson said of 
courage, without it all the other 
virtues are impossible. .a . 

: Moreover, to bring in religion,, 
we ’ are commanded: Love thy 
neighbour as thyself (ie not.more 
than thyself). Blake, too,, as 
representing practical morality 
and common sense, can also be 
seen as relevant: “No man did 
gjod except in minute particu- 

, So the best “nuclear morality” 
might be represented by a 
plurality of local concerns, and 
efforts. ’ 

■Yours very truly, , . . 
KATHLEEN NOTT, 
5 Limpsfield Avenue, 
Thornton Heath, 
Surrey; 
October 21. , . 

Checks on prisons 
• Froth the Chairman of the Board 
of Visitors, BM Borstal, Bullwood 
Ball 
Sir, Contrary to the views 

. expressed by Messrs .Coggan and 
Pooley (October 17), boards of 
visitors do speak out about their 
findings. 

My board are not in a position 
to comment, and would not 
presume to do so, regarding the 
death of Barry Prosser. However, 
I can say without equivocation 
that members of my board’make 
unannounced spot checks at any¬ 
time they please and throughout 
the many years I have been a 
board member never has there 
been a question raised as to a 
board member being a nuisance in 
any respect whatsoever, least of 
all on the matter of unannounced 
visiting or inspection of all parts 
of the premises. 

It i$ because of the erroneous 
impression that may be read into 
parts of Messrs Coggan and 
Pooley’s letter that I _ must write 

. and correct any misgiving of the 
role of a concerned, conscientious 
member of a board of visitors. We 
are the public watchdog and there 
are times when’ we may be a 
nuisance to an establishment and 
occasionally to the Home Office, 
but no one on my board has failed 
to be reappointed as a result of 
showing concern for any particu¬ 
lar matter whether it is the 
trainees, staff or premises. 

Yours faithfully, 
DC, DREW, 
Chairman, Board of Visitors, 
HM Borstal, 
Bullwood Hall, 
High Road, 
Hockley, 
Essex. 
October 21. 

Need for changes in education 
Mine, however, rather less, than 

others’. My dependence on sup¬ 
plementary benefit results from 
almost four years of tmemploy- 

. meat and the consequent exhaus¬ 
tion of my reserves, and from 
being both too old and seemingly 
over-qualified for such employ¬ 
ment as is available. The Sup¬ 
plementary Benefit office supplies 
most of my rent and rates, but out 
of my basic allowance has to come 
not only the newspapers and 
journals and stamps which Mr 
Neudegg and those as active as he 
is must buy but also the balance 
of my rent and rates, all my food 
and general household expenses, 
and the other costs met by 
parents providing board ana 
lodging, such as those for gas and 
electricity and the telephone and 
the television licence. Moreover, 
the older generation of unem¬ 
ployed professionals have to try 
also to keep up professional 
suberiptions and contacts. — to 
saynothing of appearances. 

The young unemployed merit 
sympathy and help, but let not the 
far greater financial difficulties of 
those who find their working 
careers prematurely ended before 
pension age but whose basic 
‘'dole” is the same as that of their 
younger fellows in the queues be 
unappreciated. 
Yours faithfully, . 
IVOR HUSSEY, 
41A Prospect mil, 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 
October 23. 

From Mr John Osborne 
Sir, In The Times Profile of the 
Manpower Services Commission 
(October 21) your reporters, David 
Walker and Peter Hennessy, point 
out that the training of young 
people in special programmes can 
cost “some £2,000 per year per 
place — not too far short of the 

'cost of tuition in a university”. 
With'the reduction in university 

places consequent upon the cur¬ 
rent round of educational cuts, 
more relatively highly qualified 
young people wQl be denied the 
chance of a university education. 
Presumably it is these young 
people who will be among the first 
to take such jobs as are available 
to 18-year-olds, diverting some of 
those on the next rung down into 
MSC special programmes. 

If one had any confidence that 
educational policy were organized 
in a systematic way, one would 
assume that its aim was to reduce 
the educational standards attained 
by young people. Saving money is 
not, it seems, part of the exercise. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN OSBORNE, - 
30 Waverley Road, 
Kenilworth, 
Warwickshire. . . 
October 22 

From the Head Master of Univer¬ 
sity College School, Hampstead 

Sir, I believe in reality and 
sentiment, not in fantasy and 
sentimentality. The Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of .Durham (October 10) and 
the Headmasters of Clifton 
(October 13) and Winchester 
between them are surprised that 
parents, grandparents and heads 
of schools have not protested at 
the so-called “curtailment of 
opportunities in higher 
education”. 

Perhaps the silence is a recog¬ 
nition of reality. The time has 
come to count the cost. Rate¬ 
payers in London are wondering 
whether reduced bus and Tube 
fares are worth the price. 

Equally many people have 
wondered about the worth .of 
some university courses. The 
latest University Central Council 
for Admissions report indicates 
the withdrawal of certain degree 
courses from some universities. 
Many people would argue that 
these courses should never have 

* been started in the first place. 
Our present economic plight In 

a time of worldwide recession 
gives os an ideal opportunity to 
assess our resources after two 
decades of constant increases in 
educational expenditure. Inciden¬ 
tally it may provide the oppor¬ 
tunity for polytechnics and tech¬ 
nical colleges to obtain the parity 
of esteem which the late Tony 
Crosland hoped would come 
about. Ten years ago, when I was 
chairman of the Cambridgeshire 
College of Arts and Technology, 
there was little chance of reaf 
parity. Now we also have the Open 
university which has provided 
and still provides unparalleled 
opportunities. 

Education is fundamentally a 
problem for politicians only ia 
terms of finance. I find it a pity 
for so many academics to feel that 
change means decay. It could 
bring new life to our institutions 
of further education. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. A. BARKER, 
University College School, 
Frognal, NW3. 
October 13. 

From Mr T. J. Lunf 

Sir, I have noted with concern the 
letter (October 14) from Dr 
Edward Parkes about engineering 
places in universities. 

Dr Parkes suggested that he 
was writing as an engineer 
concerned about his profession 
and not in his capacity as. 
chairman of the University Grants 
Committee. It does not seem to 
me that he can dissociate his 
pronouncements from his role as 
chairman of that committee. 
There is in fact a confusion 
arising from the committee’s 
recent proposals which I should 
have thought it was part of Dr 
Parkes’ duty to resolve. 

1 feel that in making reference 
to the fact that the University 
Grams Committee has proposed 
an increase in the number of 
engineering places, he has failed 
to distinguish between different 
facets of engineering as a univer¬ 
sity subject. 

universities can be divided into 
two general classes in respect of 
engineering, namely those which 
teach engineering science and 
those which offer “applied” 
engineering courses, many of 
which are on a four-year “sand¬ 
wich” basis characteristic of the 
so-called technological univer¬ 
sities and having an industrial 
content. The University Grants 
Committee proposals clearly 
favour the former. 

Dr Parkes offers reassurance to 
young people, their parents and 
teachers about the total number 
of engineering places available, 
but it should be made absolutely 
clear that engineering science 
places have been increased in 
number at the expense of applied 
engineering places. 

It seems appropriate to point 
out that the Finniston Committee 
of Inquiry into the engineering 
profession strongly commended 
the development of engineering 
courses “with enhanced industrial 
relevance” rather than an exten¬ 
sion of science based engineering 
courses. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. J. LUNT, Chairman of Council, 
University of Salford. 
Salford. 

Tale of two Escorts 
From the General Secretary of the 
International Metalworkers’ Fed¬ 
eration 
Sir, Your article (October 16) 
unfavourably comparing the pro¬ 
duction of Ford Escorts in Britain 
with that in Germany and placing 
the blame on British workers 
needs to be placed in a proper 
context. 

Ford production schedules are 
always a function of market 
demands. At the beginning of 
1981, Ford Fiesta production at 
Dagenham was only 70 per day. 
After a couple of months it picked 
up to 200 a day and by mid¬ 
summer was running at 350 a day. 
Had British Ford workers miracu¬ 
lously become five times more 
productive over a six-month 
period? No, the answer lay in the 
fact that Ford became politically 
sensitised to the import of Escorts 
from its low-wage Spanish plant 
coupled with a sharp increase in 
United Kingdom demand. Dagen¬ 
ham’s increase in production was 
a management derision and I 
would like to have far more 
details on the Saarlouis-Halewood 
comparison before automatically 
falling in with the one-off figures 
supplied by the Ford public 
relations department. 

The comparison between Ford 
British ana West German wages 
also demands some thought. 
British wages are, in any case, 
one third lower but more impor¬ 
tant, the cost of non-basic wage 
benefits in Germany approaches 
80 per cent of basic wages, and 
only 30 per cent in Britain. The 
links between wages, non-basic 
.wage benefits and productivity are 
complex. The only safe rule of 
thumb is thac higher productivity 
permits higher wages but higher 
wages can act as an inducement to 
workers to perform more effec¬ 
tively and equally encourage 
management to reorganise and 

modernise so as to increase 
productivity. In West Germany 
labour costs as a percentage of 
sales costs are 28 per cent 
whereas in Britain they are only 
23 per cent. 

The fact that Ford UK is a low 
wage operation thereby guaran¬ 
teeing easy profits is hardly likely 
to spur British management to 
increase productivity. Not that 
that stops Ford management from 
looking after itself: according to 
Ford’s annual report last year, the 
number of employees in Ford UK 
earning between £20,000 and 
£65,000 rose from 162 in 1979 to 
305 in 1980. 

I notice that no articles cele¬ 
brating the hard-working habits 
of British workers appeared when 
Ford announced that the United 
Kingdom would soon become the 
major source of Ford's new diesel 
engine for export to Europe and 
North America, nor _ when Ford 
opened a £180m engine plant in 
Bridgend — again hardly a sign of 
lack of confidence in British 
workers. 

Bat then the extremely skilful 
Ford public relations departments 
whether in Britain, the United 
States or West Germany are adept 
at encouraging articles aimed at 
softening up unions just prior to 
important negotiations. 

1 want to stress, as an American 
auto worker living in Europe and 
a member of the Supervisory 
Board of Ford, West Germany, 
that the British worker is as good 
as his or her colleague anywhere 
else in the world provided there is 
the right investment and manage¬ 
ment back-up. 
Yours sincerely, 
HERMAN REBHAN, 
General Secretary, 
The International Metalworkers’ 
Federation. 
Route des Acacias 54 bis. 
Case postale 325, 
CH-I227 Geneva, 
Switzerland. 

Textile protectionism 
From the Chairman of the Con¬ 
sumers ’ Association 
Sir, When the EEC Council of 

■Ministers meets on Tuesday to 
discuss the Common Market’s 
negotiating stance on the Multi- 
Fibre Arrangement (MFA). which 
is due to be renewed at the end of 
the year, it seems likely that it 
will respond to the pressures 
brought to bear by the European 
textile and clothing industries, 
including Britain’s, by adopting a 

- hard-line position which limits 
still further access to EEC 
markets by Third World 
producers. 

If this happens, and if MFA III 
turns out to be even more 
protectionist than MFA TT, then 
there must be an overwhelming 
case for the introduction of a 
system of monitoring the cost and 
effectiveness of protection. This 
already takes place in Australia 
and the United States. Only in this 
way can we see whether protec¬ 
tion really does save jobs (no one 
has yet produced any convincing 
evidence that it does so on a long- 
term basis) and, if it does, at what 
cost? 

Whef we know the answer to 
these questions we will at last be 
abl# to judge whether protection 
is a cost effective means of aiding 

Britain's declining industries. 
Until then the consumer pays 
with higher prices and restricted 
choice (or a policy that has never 
been properly evaluated in the 
United Kingdom. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. B. ZEALLEY. 
Consumers’ Association, 
14 Buckingham Street, WC2. 

Nobel prize 
From Professor H. S, Reiss 
Sir, Your correspondent’s account 
about Elias Canetti (October 16) 
was sadly incomplete. Canetti’s 
autobiographical writings arc also 
of great consequence: above all 
his autobiography, a remarkable 
document of our age, of which so 
for two volumes — Die gerettete 
Zunge (translated as The Tongue 
Set Free) and Die Fackel rm Ohr — 
have appeared. 

Moreover, Dr Canetti is also a 
scientist by training, a PhD in 
chemistry, which is reflected in 
the precision of his writing. He 
now lives not only in London, but 
in Zurich as well. 
Yours truly, 
H. S. REISS, 
Head of Department of German, 
University of Bristol, 
21 Woodland Road, 
Clifton, Bristol. 

Traffic in art works 
From Miss Brenda. Caps tick 

Sir, Professor Thurston Shaw in 
his letter (October 22) rightly 
emphasises the continuing threat 
-winch the illicit trade in antiqui¬ 
ties and other cultural material 
presents to.- many third world 
countries. 

The Code of Practice for 
Museum Authorities, issued by 
the Museums Association for its 
member museums, lay down that a 
museum should not acquire mat¬ 
erial to which it cannot establish a 
valid tide or where it can' 
obtain an assurance that its export 

did not contravene the laws of the 
country of origin. The code 
covers not only illicit traffic from 
overseas but draws attention to 
the legislation protecting wildlife, 
natural history and archaeological 
material in this country. 

We therefore welcomed the 
implementation this month of the 
Ancient Monuments and Archae- 
logical Areas Act 1979 with its 
added protection against the 
unauthorized use of metal detec¬ 
tors on archaeological sites. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRENDA CAPSTICK, Secretary, 
The Museums Association, 
34 Bloomsbury Way? WC1. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 2& The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, as Chancellor, visited 
Cambridge University this even¬ 
ing and opened ana toured the 
new Extra Care Housing building 
at Edward House, Mount Plea¬ 
sant, where His Royal Highness 
was received by the Chairman of 
the Trustees, the Storey Charity 
Foundation (Dr P. Maitland). 

Major John Cargin was in 
attendance. 

The^ Princess Anne, Mrs Mark. 
Phillips, this morning opened the 

Snaffles Exhibition organised by 
the British Sporting Art Trust at 
the Alpine Gallery, South Andtey 
Street, London, Wl. 

Her Royal Highness was later 
present at die Women of the Year 
Luncheon at the Savoy HoteL 
. The Hon Mrs Legge-Boorke was 
m attendance. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
the Hon Man Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 26: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, 
Master of- the Bench, this evening 
dined in Hall at Lincoln's Tun 

Mrs Angus Blair and Major The 
Lord Napier and Ettrick were! iq 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, president, 
the Mary Rose Trust, will attend a 
meeting of the Court of the Mary 
Rose at Goldsmiths’ hall, Foster 
Lane, on November 3. 

The Prince of Wales, patron, 
the British Film Institute, ac¬ 
companied by tbe Princess of 
Wales, will open-the London Film 
Festival at the National Film 
Theatre on November 3. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
chairman of the Tiger Club Dawn 
to Dusk Competition, will chair 
the panel of judges at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace on November 5. 

Princess Anne, patron of the 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation, will attend the National 
Conference and Annual General 
Meeting at ther Festival Hall, 
London, on November 5. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will attend a performance 
of lolmihe given by the students 
of St Mary’s Hospital Medical 
School in the Medical School 
Library on November’27. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as. 
patron of die British Library of 
Tape Recordings for Hospital 
Patients, will attend hs annual 
meeting at Draper's Hail, Loudon, 
on November. 10. 

Tbe Duchess of Gloucester will 
attend a concert given for die 
Royal Association in aid of the 
deaf and dumb at St John’s 
Church. Smith Square, London, 
on November 11. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester will 
visit Holloway and Pentonvffle 
prisons on November 12. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. E. J. Jerram 
and Miss r. C. Black 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
Colonel E. J. Jerram. MC, and 
Mrs jerram, of Poplars Farm, 
Even]ode, near Moreton-in-Marsb, 
Gloucestershire. and Fiona, 
yonngcr daughter of Sir David 
Black, Bt» of Elvendon Priory, 
Goring, near Reading, Berkshire, 
and Sirs Rosemary Black, of The 
Glebe House, Guilsborough, 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr M. D. SeEgman 
and Miss L. A. M. dc Zulueta 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Spencer.Seligman, of 64 Bedford 
Gardens, London, W8, and Louise, 
daughter of Sir Philip and the 
Hon Lady de Zulueta, of Easter- 
gale. West Sussex. 

Captain M. W. Gilson, RE, 
and BBSS N. C. D. Boyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael WDlram, only 
son of Major and Mrs P. W. 
Gilson, of Gillingham, Kent, and 
Nicola Clare Diana, younger 
daughter of Colonel and MrS D. S. 
A. Boyd, of Ashbury, near 
Swindon, Wiltshire. 

Cant M.R. A. Goode 
and Mrs J. M. Eden 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Brigadier 
and Mrs G- EL W. Goode, of 
Cuffley Cottage, Worthington, 
Leicestershire, and Jacqueline, 
daughter of Mrs L M. Fox, of 
Roberts Court, Birmingham. 

Mr P. D. Greenslade 
and BfissS. J. Mobbs 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. E. A. Greenslade, of 
Galmpton. Brixham, Devon, and 
Sandra, daughter of Mr M. R. 
Mobbs, of Maidenhead, Berkshire, 
and Mrs J. M. Mobbs, of Bourne 
End, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr P. B. Philpotts 
and BBss J. 5. Hearley 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr R. D. 
Philpacts and the late Mrs R. E. M. 
Philpotts, of Windsor, Berkshire, 
and Joanna, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. Hearley, of Milford-on-Sea, 
Hampshire. 

Marriages 
MrR. J. McAIpine 
and Mrs A. J. Bell 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, on October 
26 between Mr Robert McAIpine, 
son of Mr A. J. McAIpine and Mrs 
P. B. Hickman, and Mrs Angela 
Bell, only daughter of the late 
Major and Mrs E. W. Langford- 
Brooke, of Cheshire. 

Birthdays today 

Sir Norman Chester, 
former Warden of Nuf¬ 
field College, Oxford, 

who is 74. 

Mr John Cleese, 42; Mr Paul Fox, 
56; Sir John GntDum Scott, 71; Sir 
Eric Hallman, 81; Sir Antony 
Meyer, MP, 61; Lord Moyne, 76; 
Sir Arthur Norrington. 82; Sir 
Frank Roberts, 74; Sir James W. 
Robertson. 82; Mr Leonard 
Rosoman, 68. 

Curriers9 Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Curriers' Company 
far the ensuing yean 
Mr Beric M. Fletcher, Master, Mr 
Peter A. Thomas, Upper Warden; 
Mr Jonathan N. Bryant, Renter 
Warden; Mr Alastair McNeS, 
Junior Warden. 
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Princess Anne with Mrs Sally Mugabe, wife of the 
Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, at the Women of the 

Year luncheon at the Savoy Hotel yesterday. 

Dryden’s home fund 
At least another £50,000 will be 
needed to complete restoration 
work on Canons Ashby House, 
Northamptonshire, the former 
home of John Dryden. The boose 
has been taken over by the 
National Trust 

Luncheons 
Women of the Year 
Princess Anne was present at tbe 
Women of the Year Luncheon 
held yesterday at the Savoy HoteL 
in aid of the Greater London Fund 
for tbe Blind. Tbe Marchioness of 
Lothian, founder president, pre¬ 
sided and the other speakers were 
Mrs Robert Mugabe, international 
guest of honour. Miss Frances 
Cairn cross, Mrs Bernadette 
Nolan, Miss Zandra Rhodes, Mrs 
Barbara. Woodhouse and Mrs 
Pleydell Bouverie. The Countess 
of Airlie and Mrs Denis Healey, 
vice-presidents, and Miss ‘Irene 
Harris, luncheon organizer, were 
present. The guests -of honour 
were: 
MIm Kale Ad to. Miss Margaret Alexander. 
Miss Molly Bishop. Mto, Fiona Brothers. 
Hlvi Dora Bryan. Mbs Kale Bush. Miss 
Peiula Clarke. Judge Myrella Cohen. QC. 
Miss - Joan Collins. Lady Collins. Mias 
Gamma Craven. Miss Diana Dors; Mrs 
Elizabeth Emanuel. Baroness Ewart- 
Blgqs, Miss Jean FarralL Miss Christina 
Foyle. Mbi-. Doclraa Francis. Miss Felicity . 
Green. Mbs Susan Hampshire, llie Lady 
Mayoress or Westminster.' -Miss Pal riels ■ 
Hewitt. Lady Homo. Miss Mary Kenny, 
sister Jude. Miss Maureen Laker. 
Baroness Masham or lllon. Mbs Leant* 
Mel linger, Mbs Elaine Palo*. Miss Mary 
Peters. Mrs Erin PLrmv. Mbs Angharsa 
Rees. Mbs Sheila ScouTMrs Patricia Seac. 
Miss Faith Seward. Dr Janet Slvar. Mrs 
David Steer. Min Muriel Turner. Mrs Jean 
Cosaataian Hr ad dm. Mis Mary Whl lehouse. 
Lady WUscm. Mrs M. Wingfield. Lady 
Woollier. Baroness Young and Mrs Susan 
Zwbolra. 

Tin try and Dowgate Wards Chib 
The Lord Mayor and die Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by Alder¬ 
man and Sheriff Lady Donaldson, 
were present at the animal 
luncheon held by the Vintry and 
Dowgace Wards Chib at Slonnera' 
Half yesterday. Prebendary D. W. 
C. Mossman, chairman, presided 
and the other speakers were the' 
Archdeacon or London and' 
Colonel and Alderman Sir Lindsay 
Ring. 
Rpyal Over-Seas League 
The Lord Mayor or Westminster 
was entertained at luncheon 
yesterday at Over-Seas House by 
Sir David Scott, chairman, and 
members of the central council of 
the Royal Over-Seas League. 
London Chandler of Commerce 
anil industry 
The Bishop of London gave an 
address at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for the London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry held 
yesterday at St Mary-Je-Bow, 
Cheapside. Canon G. Hudson 
officiated and Mr R. T. S. 
Macpherson, chairman of the 
council, read die lesson. A 
centenary conned luncheon was 
held afterwards at Mercers' Hall 
and Mr Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of the Bank of England, 
was the guest of honour. 

Joseph Nickerson Husbandry 

The Hon George Younger, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, 
presented the Joseph Nickerson 
Husbandry award 1981 at a 
luncheon at which Mr Joseph 
Nickerson was the host, held at 
the Savoy Hotel on October 22. 

Rbyal College of Surgeons of 
RnglMnl 

Sir Alan Paries, president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, yesterday entertained at 
luncheon at the college Dr J. D. 
Cohen, Mr Peter Wreford, Pro¬ 
fessor Harold Ellis,' Mr R. J. 
Townsend and Mr E. H. Corne¬ 
lius. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Denis Thatcher, on behalf of 
the Prime Minister, was host at a 
reception given at 10 Downing 
Street yesterday evening in 
honour of the British Mount 
Konger Expedition to China. 
Byron Society 
Tne Byron Society held 
reception yesterday evening at the 
Royal Insntution of Great Britain, 
after a lecture on “The Scrope 
Davies literary Find” by. Mr 
Victor 'Lucas, of tbe British 
Library. Mr Martin R. Davies was 

’ lit the chair and' among those 
present were: Lady Butterfield, 
MrsElmaDangerfiela, the Countess 
of Longford, Mrs Doris Langley 
Moore, Mr John Murray, Mr Ian 
Scott-KHvert .and Sheikh Nezam 
and Mrs Am cry. 

Dinners 
Shipwrights' r™pa"y 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and Lord Justice Donald¬ 
son and Mrs Eskenzi, attended the 
annual Hhmw of the Shipwrights' 
Company held last night at 
Mansion House. Mr D. F. Martin- 
Jenkms, Prime Warden , presided 
and the other speakers were the 
Lord Mayor, Sir Frederic Bolton 
and Mr L E. Neary, Third 

Others present included: 
of Inchcops: Sir Cfculcl 

--, Mr D S Clara but and Mr 
Alderman BCl Charval ^Wardens!. Sir 
Loll* Bowes, sir Charles Trinder. Mr F a 
J B Everard. Mr Richard HUL the Masters 
or the ironmongers' and the Master 
Mariners' Companies, the Master of tbe 
Company of Watermen and Lightermen of 
•he Rlvor Thames, ibc Chairman of Bril ton 
Shipbuilders, the Pres We at of Ibe Royal 
hr-.fiiuiion of Naval Architects, the 
Chairman or (he Baltic Exchange., I he 
President of Ibe General Connell or British 
Shipping and ibe Chairman ol Lloyd's 
Ren bier of Shipping and their ladles. 

Anglo-American Sporting Chib 
The Anglo-American Sporting 
Chib held a boxing dinner evening 
at tbe Hilton hotel last night at 
which Mr Robin Jackman was tbe 
guest of honour. Mr Brian 
Downing was in the chair and the 
other speakers were Mr Benny 
Green, Mr Leslie Crowther and 
Mr Kenneth Wostenholme, sereta- 
ry of die club. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Sir Godfrey Le Quesne, QC, 
Chairman of the Monopolies and 

Warden. 

Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House, St James s. 
Mr Alex Todd presided. 

Latest wills 
Miss Christian Innes Shepherd, 

of Barton on Sea, Hampshire, left 
estate valued at £242,883 net- 
After personal bequests of £42,000 
she left the residue to the Army 
Benevolent Trust. 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Bailey, Annie Louisa, of Brox- 
bourne, Hertfordshire .. £230,395 
Booker, Mr Richard Henry, of 
Bdwness-on-Windennere, Cum¬ 
bria, company director -. £666,621 
Butler, Mr John Henry, of 
Bromley, Zimbabwe, estate in 
England and Wales .. £404,416 
Easthope, Mrs Noeline Jeanne, of 
Leamington, Warwickshire 

£259.335 
Evans, Mrs Rhoda White, of Leeds 

£282,976 
Rainford, Mr William _ John, of 
Lydiate, Lancashire - £435,174 
Rowlands, Mr David Henry, of 
Amlwch, Gwynedd .. £227,906 
Trench, Mrs Harriett MQward. 
Agnew, of woodbridge, Suffolk 

£2Z3,193 

Vesper, Mrs Annie Margaret, of 
Llandovery, Dyfed .. £205,216 
Wicrnik, Mis Ruth Vera " 
of Mayfield, Sussex 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
October 25,1956 
From Our Special Correspondent, 
Vienna, Oct 24. — Soviet troops 
and units of the Hungarian Army 
are tonight gaining the upper 
hand in the struggle for Budapest. 
The Hungarian Government 
claimed that the situation was well 
in hand, but admitted that 
“isolated nests of caunier-revol- 
utionaxy gangs” were still holding 
out. The rising began yesterday 
with students demanding the 
return of Mr Nagy as Prime 
Minister. Great crowds swelled 
the demonstrations far into the 
night, and firing began. Mr Nagy, 
who was deposed last year for his 
•'Titoist” leanings, was swept into 
power again as the result of last 
night's demonstrations. Reports 
reaching here speak of 200 dead 
and uncounted injured in Buda¬ 
pest alone, where Soviet tanks 
fired at random in bouses 
suspected of harbouring rebels. 
Machine-gun fire went on all day, 
and a squadron of Soviet jet 
fighters swept the city, seeking to 
locale rebel strongholds. The 
curfew imposed last night was 
extended 

Museum plan destructive, 
Victorian Society says ; 
An £18. Im “infill" plan for the 
Natural History Museum, provid¬ 
ing fora five-storey bundingthat 
will open- up new views or file 
Original Waterhouse structure, 
was described as “expensive and 
destructive" by the Victorian 
Society yesterday. 

The plan is to replace the 
single-storey galleries to the rehr 
of the eastern galleries;-approval 
to demolish them was withdrawn 
in 1978 when plans for a six- 
storey building were subnutted. 

A public inquiry into the 
proposals took place in June, 
1979. In the following August Mr 
Michael Heschxne, Secretary of 
State fur the Environment, 
decided to allow .the .five-storey 
bock provided its height was 
reduced. 

The Victorian - Society's enn- 
cism came as the scheme was 
explained to the press yesterday. 
The society, however, conceded 
that it had been drafted with “a 
good deal of imagnination”. 

The scheme is dearer, than 
when it was first proposed, but 
win provide more space for the' 
public — 19,000 square metres 
against 17,000 in the original plan. 

Sketch plans have been submit¬ 
ted to the local planting » 
and 

By Kenneth Gosling 
last-, week by the museum's 
trustees. Sir Arthur Drew, chair¬ 
man of the bmlding committee, 
said that since the original plan 
was drawn up 10 years ago the 
number.of visitors had risen from 
a million to op to three mflboo a 
year. “One cannot wait for ever”, 
he said. 

There had ■ never ■ been any 
intention to demolish the eastern 
galleries of Water ho uses's struc¬ 
ture- “We never' contemplated 
such an absurdity*’, he said. 

Mr Raymond Saunders, the 
museum secretary, said that since 

OBITUARY 

DR KATHLEEN WOOD-LEGR 

Studies in medieval religious 
and social life *3S3K«^ 

Dr Kathleen Louise Wood- 
Legh, the historian, died in 
Cambridge yesterday, at the 
ige of 80. She was born in 
Ontario in 1901 of an English' 
Father and a Canadian mother. 
Although near-blind from 
birth, and totally blind from 
girlhood, she graduated with 
First Gass Honours from 

In 1951, together with two 
others, she gathered together 
a group of Cambridge woman 
scholars and scientists, who 
regularly dined together, and 
also engaged in other aca¬ 
demic activities. This group 
of which she was for Many 
yean Steward, _ ultimately 

the museum was opened 100 years j McGill University, and subse- Srion as *?*«■?* 
ago the.number of scientific items | quenfiy obtained an MA from Cambridge College 

McGill; a BLiit from Oxford, 
and a PhD; and (in 1967) a 

_ luthority 
the Royal Borough of 

Kensington and Chelsea, and will 
also go to the Ro^ul Fine Art 
Commission, after approval 

ago 
had, increased, from four million 
to 50 mfllioa, the library hum 
17,000 to 750,000 volumes and the 
Stiff from 147 to 795. 

Attendances averaged 8,500 a 
day, with 38,000 on (me particular 
day. And during the century, only 
the Whale Hall (1932) and a 
lecture theatre (1958) had been 

Mr Peter Newman, for file 
architects, said die plans con- 

’ tamed a respect for Waterhouse; 
“you cannot and should not 
ignore what he did”. New vistas 
would be opened up. providing 

. what he called “three-dimensional 
visual excitement1’. Wheelchairs 
would for the first time have 
access to the botany gallery; and 
there would be plenty of seats 

Royal engagements 
The following engagements for 
November are announced by 
Buckingham Palace: 
6 The Queen, accompanied by the 

Duke of Edinburgh, will visit 
Tyne and Wear to open the new 
Metro Urban Railway. 

7 The Queen and tbe Duke of 
■Edinburgh will attend the Royal 
British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance at the Albert 
Hall. The Prince and Princess oF 
Wales will also attend. 

8 The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend die 
Remembrance Day Service at 
the .Cenotaph ana will lay a 
wreath. The Prince and Princess 
of Wales will also attend. 

The Prince of Wales", Colonel 
Welsh Guards, will attend the 
regimental Remembrance Day 
service in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks. 

10 The Queen will hold an 
investiture. 

Tbe Prince of Wales will receive 
the honorary fellowship of the 
Royal College of Physicians at 
11 Sr. Andrews Place, NW1. 

11 The Queen will attend a tea 
party given by the 16 i 5th The 
Queen’s Royal Lancers at St 
James’s Palace. 

The Prince of Wales, patron. 
International Year of the 
Disabled People, will attend a 
seminar on the prevention of 
disablement at Leeds Castle, 
Maidstone, Kent. 

12 The Prince and Princess of 
Wales win visit the National 
Railway Museum, York. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
will visit Chesterfield, Derby¬ 
shire. 

13 The Queen will open phase J3 
of the Town Centre - Develop-, 
ment, Telford. 

The Queen will visit the 1st 
Battalion The Queen's Lanca¬ 
shire Regiment at Tern HiD. - 

16 Tbe - .Duke of Edinburgh, 
patron. Disabled Drivers4.. 
Association,' " wfll * attend a 
luncheon organized by tbe 
association to launch “Project 
81", at the Festival HalL 

The Duke of Edinburgh, president 
of the Westminster Abbey 
Trust, will preside at a trustees’ 
meeting at Buckingham Palace. 

17 The Queen will -bold- an 
investiture. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will.visit 
Rolls-Royce, Derby, in the 
company’s seventy-fifth anniver- 
sary year. 

The Prince of Wales, president 
the Prince's Trust, accompanied 
by tbe Princess of Wales, win 
visit the. Horiey Road Com¬ 
munity Centre, BristoL 

The Prince of Wales, patron. 
International Year of Disabled 
People, accompanied .by tbe 
Princess of Wales, will visit 
Remploy Limited, Horfield, 
BristoL 

The Prince of Wales, patron. 
International Year of Disabled 
People, accompanied -by the 
Princess of Wales, win attend a 
concert in aid of the Mult^le 

lodore, 
MSS of 

Sclerosis 
or 

Society at the 

thedral Church of St Peter and 
St Paul, Clifton, Avon.' 

18 Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, grand 
president, British Common¬ 
wealth Ex-Services League, wfll 
chair a Commonwealth council 
moling at Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess of Wales wfll switch 
on the Christinas lights ■ in 
Regent Street. . 

Tbe Queen and the Dnke of 
Edinburgh wfll attend'the Royal 
Concert at the Festival HaH 

19 The Duke of Edinburgh, 
president. Central -Council of 
Physical Recreation, wfll visit 
Francis. House.. 

The Prince of Wales, comm 
accompanied by too Prices* 
Wales, will be n 
luncheon at file Rpyal Thames 
Yacht Clab. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
and trustee, will attend a 
reception at Buckingham Palace 
for young people who .have, 
reached me Gold Standard in 
file Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 

The Queen- will open- the new 
headquarters of the Royal 
British Legion in Pall MalL 

The Duke of Edinburgh, a Master 
of the of toe iimw 
Temple, wfll . dine with ' the 
Masters of the Bench at the 
Tmw Temple. 

The Prince of Wales; president,1 
will present the annual. awards 
of the Royal Aero Club at the 
Royal Automobile Chib. 

The Prince-of Wales wfll attend j 
file annual dinner of the * 

' Institution nfMirlianifl Rngtn. 
ears at the Hilton HoteL ; 

'20 The Queen will visit Birming¬ 
ham. 

The Princess of Wales will open 
new premises for Handling the 
Royal mail in the Northampton 
area, Northampton. 

23 The- Queen will attend the 
Royal Variety Performance -at 
tbe Theatre- Royal, Drury Lane. 

25 The Queen and the Duke of 
- Edinburgh will attend a recep¬ 

tion to celebrate ifae 75ch 
anniversary - of the Historical 

. Association. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, president 

of the Fjiglish Speaking Union, 
wfll present tbe 1981.English 
Language Competition prizes 
and preside at a meeting of the 
English Language Committee at 
Buckingham Palace. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh, patron 
and trustee, will bold a 
reception at Buckingham Palace-' 
for the Friends of the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award-Scheme: 

The Prince and Princess-, of-Wales 
will attend a performance of 
Romeo and Juliet at the Royal 

. Opera House; CovemGarden. 
26 . The Duke of Edmbuxilr. 

chairman of the; National 
Federation of. Housing Associ¬ 
ations Working Party oo Rural 
Housing, will chair a conference 
at the Royal Society of Arts. -. 

Princess Anne will open thr 
Gunner . Nilsson Radiothera 
Unit at Charing Cross 

■ London. 

Church news 
i merits 

_, j 8 Paw toy. former Archdeacon of 
Canlrriiunr. dtocne ol Canlorbura. lo be 
Archdeacon Erorruns uiitouni; diocese-. 

The He» E G Pom la In. Prtosl In Charge 
or SI Mark*. Preston. ami Chaplain al 
Pmlon Polytechnic,.■ dloccoe ol Bbrt- 
Mn. io be ulear of St Peters. Salcabury. 
near Blackburn, same dtoceae. 

The Rev E Rushy- Rector.or Si Nicholas 
Sudan. dtoceSe of Sooth work. 10 be also 
Aaatouni Rural Dean of Sudan, same 

The Rev J Shepherd. Vicar of St Paul. 
Wandsworth, diocese of Sonlbwark. lo be 
also Assistant Rural Dean of Wandsworth. 

^rSe^ReiMS Smith. Vicar of Si Anne. 
Wandsworth. Diocese of Southwark, lo be 

■ also Rural Dean of Wandsworth.- same 

-hPr5S'H Trocn. Vicar of Bishops Ball. 
Taunton, diocese of Bail* and Wells, lo be 
also Rural Doan of Taunton, same diocese. 

Tbe Hc« A K .Walker.'Iormer Procenlor 
or -Chlctiastcr Cathedral. diocese ol 
cniebcAter. lobe Team Vtournf Ail Salais. 
Basingstoke Team Ministry, diocese ol 

^Tke'Sw'D C K Watson. Vicar of SI 
MIcbael-le-Bolfrey Church. York, diocese 
of Tork. lo be also.Canon Provincial of 

"flalSfrll^wikntillc Preacher In 
~lands 

diocese of Bath and WrtisI 
The Rev D W Wlichen, curate of 

-Oakham with HambKrton and Eglrion. 
diocese of Peterborough, lo be Vfcar of 
Wcedrra Bee with Everson, same diocese. 

The Rev M H Vernon. Team Rector of 
the Marncri Team Mink Ira. diocese of 
York, to be Vicar or SI John. Newland. 
KuD. same diocese. . 

■Tsni 

a 
LittD. From Cambridge, From 
1935 to 1971, she was a 
supervisor in History for 
various Cambridge colleges; 
and she delivered both the 
Birkbeck Lectures and the. 
Hulsean Lectures for the 
omversitr. 
- A dedicated MediaevaHst, 
Dr Wood-Legh’s prime inter¬ 
ests are .revealed by her 
principal publications; Church 
Life under Edward 111 (1934); 
A Small Household of the 
XVOl Century . (1956), an 
edition of the account book of 
two chantry - priests: and 
Principal Chantries in Britain 
(1965), based upon her Birk¬ 
beck Lectures. In these, as 
also in her many minor 
publications, her specialist 
knowledge of mediaeval 
Church government, coupled 
with her strong interest in 

mediaeval people, 
enabled her to illuminate not 
only the legal structures, but 
also the social and religious 
aspects of the period. 

-Her Hulsean Lectures were 
entitled ."Charities and Chan¬ 
tries in the Post-Reformation 
Period”; and her last work (in 
preparation) is an edition of 
the visitations of Bishop 
Warham in Kent in 1511. 

bridge College (Lucy, 
Cavendish Collegiate Society). 
Of this-CoQege, which special¬ 
ises in the academic and ’ 
career prospects of older- 
women, she wa^ in turn a - 
Founder Fellow; Pro-Presi¬ 
dent, and finally Pro-Presfc.'.. 
dent and Fellow Emeritus, 
During all ' this time, her 
fidelity to the ideals of pure 
scholarship, the integrity and 
generosity of her friendship 
her impeccable sense - of 
words and her phenomenal 
memory led - her to make a 
cardinal contribution to the' - 
creation and development of 
the college. 

Dr Wood-Legh was also a - 
frequent collaborator . with 
Professor Stengel -at tbe 
University of Marfaurg; and 
through contacts over, many 
years with German, scholars, 
and with a great number of , 
German students who.-staijrcd 
with her in Cambridge she 
created a valuable network of- 
Anglo-German friendship. She 
was also active during'the 
Second World War on Com¬ 
mittees for. the . relief of 
German refugees. A staunch -' 
Protestant, traditional in her 
preferences, yet forward- 
looking, she was a prominent 
member of the Modem, 
Churchman's Union. ’ 

MRS LILY PINCUS 

Radar of 
bo- 

Japanese porcelain tigers 
fetch top price 

Sothe: 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
reason for- the high price the 
flower decoration is good but 
ratber standard. ' 

1ft 
launched a week of 

evoted to Japanese art, 
timed to link with the “Great 
Japan Exhibition'1 at the Royal 
Academy, on a muted note 
yesterday. 

Tbe impact of the. Japan 
exhibition, which opened to tbe 
public on Saturday, has'dearly 
not yet had time to seep through 
to collectors. The most competi¬ 
tive bidding came from Japanese 
dealers who had come over to 
retrieve their treasures.. . . 

A pair of sleek and ferocious 
KaJdemon porcelain tigers, seated 

rockwork bases and. dating 
from the late seventeenth cen¬ 
tury, were bid to £22,000 (estimate 
£8,000 to £12,000), the star bid of 
the sale. The purchaser was 
[rnora, a leading ceramics dealer 
from Kyoto; underbidding him 
was Isozalci, also from Kyoto. 

Imura also paid £17.000 (esti- 

ry) I 
xnon jars and covers. The early 
date seems to have been the chid 

The Kaltiemon porcelain in 
general appeared to be holding its 
price but the Imari and early blue 
and white* was down. The other 
strong section oLthe. sale was .the' 
lacquer Kotansu (a box with, three 
drawers) decorated with land¬ 
scape, foliage and blossoms, made - 
£3^00 (estimate £1,800 to £2,400). 

The market for neesuke carv¬ 
ings, like tbe commoner ceramics, 
was- • uneven- and ■ selective. 
Sotheby's devoted tbe morning , to 
selling a, single cnllwrimi jof 
netsuke formed about 1890-1910. 
by a Dutch engineer, the late, Mr 
J. H. Jurrxaanse. 

The sale totalled £65.425, with 
17 percent unsold, and unusafly 

percentage in a single 
ion sale. Eskenari paid toe 

price at £4,000 (estimate 
,000. to £8,000) . for an eight¬ 

eenth-century study of a pup by 
Masanao. 

mem: 
Tbe Rev C. r. Brown. L_ . 

.he 
narUb of Cannock, dloceea at NtwasUt. 
XtLsmiu. to be Aaal Priaai in me parte* of 
Em Mossed. WW* ol Leicester. 

Tie Rev R. J. Brawn. Assl Carala «jf 
Haiv Trinity (In durae of (da Quird al 
InaCeod shepherd), alncneof Oxford, la 
fee Vicar or St Michael and All A 
E>rteld. dlpceseqf London. - 

TbeReVC. J. Carlisle. Assl Cvraie-of S| 
Peal, waanlen. diocese or^ Manchester, io 
fee vicar or si John tbe Divine. Lythaa. 
diocese ' 

Wt£Buo'1Tmnpia 'ch»rab,.w’"fcyUienshawe 
diocese of Manchester, le be Team Vicar of 
Si cues. In the Marfleci Team ministry. 

TFl 
and . Director Of , 

I. Brio._ 
_nMu, iw b* Master . 
Hospital. Lichfield. diocese of 

Tbe Bov J. R. M. Co 
- diocese of Cbl 

Eankw. sai__ 
.The Rev K. Dean-Jones, formerly a 

MM in Use diocese of Newcastle. 
Anartrelto. io bo Asst Wert pi Cheaortoh of 

ninirT^nSierfRcdsr er tSElldf: 
diocese' or - oirord, to be Rector or 

Uocoseoj Chlcfieoter. 
3. jTFMger. AMI < 

SSSKr. br^VSf. 
HlstuunwUb Laaslneloa and Rudfbrd. . 

W. C. Haldirre Vicar of 
St Thomas.. Cttftaa Green.* diocese of 
Manchester, lo be Prtosl la Chaise.of 
Cotrtover, Acton. Borart] wMlt Fradeeley- 

jpbi- 

#•»'or Holy 
Trtoliy. Worthing, diocese of Chlchsmer. 
to be Prtosl in Charge or Holy Trtrfly. 
Bow. same cnocese.' ■ _ . ., 

The-Rnv-W. D. Lang. Aasl-Carafe of 
a Prancts and of Weal Ewell. 
I or CDUdford, -lo. be Vicar of 

__, _ P. McCrary* • Domestic 

The- Jtev W.. J. Newman. 'Curate-of 
UtKuter. diocese of Lfcbneld. lo bo Rector - 
of Norton Canos, same dloceae. •- _, , 

• Tbe Rev P. A. Newman,-Curate or ST | 
fcaoreace. CMJWd: ftocne «f Soultnrjrt 
lo t» Came. or. Grays and Team vfca? 

The Bn J. E C. fftettan.' Curate In 
Charge or Stowe, diocese or Oxford, to be 
Rector. or • Anamerlng. - .dlomse . of 

JflnRnL B. No*tU. Asst Coral e of Si 
Ssytow. Battersea -Park and St Ceorgc 
"with St Alldraw, SsHorses, diocese ol 
gauthwju*. id be Vicar of_ CrsjlI wtlb 

Wood, diocese or Rlpon.'to to VtofofS 
Barlbolomow. A rail ay. wfib & Mary. New 

Vicar, of i _ 
Shrewsbury.- diocese or.Uchneld. lo bo 
Nsn Prcorad^ M «bo 

MrsLily Pincus, the social 
worker and writer on marital 
and family problems, died in 
London - on October 22. She 
was 83: 

A.refugee from the Nazis, 
she came to England in 1939 
with her husband, Fritz, and 
after, the war .they both 
became. British citizens. Join¬ 
ing a small group of family 
caseworkers, she and Mrs’ 
Enid Balim * - founded the 
Family Discussion Bureau in 
1948. In collaboration with the 
late Dr Michael Baiun, the 
Bureau (later changing its 
iiame to the Institute of 
Marital Studies) quickly made 
a great impact on the social 
work profession in this 
country by its use of a 
psychodynamic understanding 
of interactive processes. Wide 
interest was- aroused among 
caseworkers and within a few 
years the Bureau was in great 
demand from probation and 
after-care service and other 
professional groups to offer 
training- 

The first full- account of its 
work. Social Casework and 
Marital Problems, was pub¬ 
lished in 195S. Five years later 
appeared tbe second book 
from the Bureau: Marriage: 
Studies m Emotional Conflict 
and Growth, now in its fourth 
reprint, in which the prin¬ 
ciples of their work were 
illustrated ' from the- now 
much greater experience. 

She was bom in Germany 
into a liberal Jewish middle 
class famfiy. In 1922 she 
married; a young- man of 
similar ^.background . who, as 
an active- member of the 
Social Democratic’ movement 
in Berlin, brought her into an 
ever-widening range of 
friends/ several of great 
distinction — Martin Buber, 
Bonhoffer and Paul Tillich. 

A bitter Experience for her 
was the result of a period of 
work in radiography during 
tiie First World War which 
prevented her from having 

children. Then she and her" 
husband, had to contend "with- 
the Nazis. Their concern to • 
get others out of Germany': 
made their awn eventual 
escape a narrow .one. Her 
Jewishness . had never meant.. 
much to her though her. 
concern and feelizig for the 
distress of otiies had all die 
quality of a deeply religious, 
love, one which allowed her to 
become an Episcopalian' and 
with close friends among the . 
clergy, as well as to keep a. 
similar friendship with -“her 
Rabbi”. . 

Her work was always of 
great importance to her and 
sustained her both during the 
long years of her husband’s 
Alness and after his death in 
1963. As she began to pull out. 
from the work of the Institute 
of Marital Studies, her new' 
career developed. With mixed . 
feelings she accepted an 
invitation from Elsa GindJer, 
a strong, out-spoken anti- 
Nazi, who had helped her and 
Fritz’escape in 1939, to take 
seminars, with German social 
workers. 

A strenuous programme in 
England, Germany and Israel 
followed. A chance meeting 
with Bemd Srappert of .Sued- 
deutscher - Rundfunk, who 
became her regular inter¬ 
viewer, led to many broad¬ 
casts from Stuttgart on the 
subjects of her latest books — 
(Death and the Family, 1974); 
early childhood (Secrets in the 
Family, 1978); and old age. 

The success of these books 
In Britain and -many other 
countries was rooted in her 
ability to tell a story and 
convey the essence of com¬ 
mon human experience and 
suffering while preserving a 
spirit of courage and increas¬ 
ing personal enrichment, 
through her own life saga. 

The Chpllenze of a Long 
Life, just published, depicts 
the problems of the over-75s 
and her own. capacity to enjoy 
life at the age of 83. 

sm GILBERT FLEMMING 

_ Tbe Rev S. F. 
CDes. WM 
South wall., io 
Craranar proof 

Tbe Rev P..R. 
Brtahaai: - ( 

rate of si Patera. 

Tto. Aaal Cnrate or 

inrae ofm 
MaryHr-WtolDrd.. Lincoln, and Cllv 
OrnEre Chaplain for Lincoln, diocese or 
Uacora. 

’Retirements and'resignations 
Cano* C W Hairadlne. curaie In Crarge 

or Hola* and ami Prlora. dloccae of Dalfi 
end Wells, to ml nr. 

The Rev C Morgan, Vicar or. Harvstow. 
— . Stowford. Ldwiranchard and 

Ion, diocese of Excicr. lo rollrc 

lev C-ShoBry Reel or of S< James, 
■d. dtocrae of Dortvam.'lo run ton. 
Be* ECO sitewclL moil in 

mberSI 
_ _..Rev 
Gateshead_ 

Tho Re* EC* ShewelL • ... 
Vo of CJawton with Tcicoll_ 
mmit^dtoceoe of EtoeMr. lo retire on 

«rlt>! SI MaiihUal^plyinoiiili.. dioccu of. 
vicar er Charles ™ ■■■; “■. ——**.«», rvmOUllI, di 

Cxetvr, lo rert Ire on.December 3 L; 

of MaacUostor. 

diocese 

Moreover,.. Miles Kington 
At a time when half the 

journalists in the world are 
changing the meaning of. 
words by over-use or misuse, 
and the other half are writing 
articles about those changes, I 
would like to make _ my 
contribution to both sjdes. 
Here are a few words which I 
have not seen listed else¬ 
where. 

Confrontation: That dra¬ 
matic stage in a senes of 
negotiations where both sides 
refuse to meet the other. _ 

Socialist: A person who is 
so disgusted by the way power 
is controlled by a few huge 
corporations that he proposes 
to place it in the hands of one 
giant corporation. 

Totally: An adverb meaning' 
quite, moderately, fairly, as 
in: “I am totally disgusted by 
the situation in Peru.” 

People: My friends, as m: 
“Peooie are iG.. :*y d’^isrea 
by the situation in Peru.” . 

Taboo: A subject or topic, 
like cancer or death,'that is so 
sensitive that people •' talk 

\n 
about it the whole time. 

Cinema: A place where 
can get a preview ol 
television film. 

Folksinger. A comedian 
with a guitar slung from his 
neck. 

Opera: A loosely connected 
series of songs designed to 
make a full evening's enter¬ 
tainment out of an overture. 

Disco: The' first ever kind 
of background music tiiat is 
louder than anything in the 
foreground. 

Jazz: A kind of music 
played by blacks and listened 
to by whites. 

Alternative: Normal, 
fashionable, the way people 

- usually behave. 
Domestic science: An at¬ 

tempt to discover the exact 
scientific laws which govern 
cookery. The three basic laws 
are as follows: 
* of buner 
thrown away with a used 
butter paper is exactly the 

-same as the amount found in 
an unused miniature catering 

packet of butter. 
2 No matter how hard you try 
to empty a packet of sugar, 
you can always hear some 
more inside. 
3 When a tap is turned oo 
over a sink full of washing 
up, there is always a teaspoon 
directly beneath the flow of 
water, which creates a foun¬ 
tain effect on to the floor. 

Catering: An attempt to do 
away with cooking altogether. 

Self: When used as a prefix, 
the word self has two opposite 
meanings: 
1 Does’ all the work for you, 
as in self-adhesive, self-clean¬ 
ing: 
2 Makes you do all the work, 
as in self-catering, self-drive, 
self-hire. 

Modern: Any music or art 
created 50 or more years ago. 

Preview: That part or a 
theatre run which is not 
affected by bad reviews. 

Grant: A sum of money 
given as a bonus and de¬ 
manded as a right. 

Tip: The same. • 

University news 
Oxford 
Grams 
Walloon I'ourtdAlloa: £75,000 to Or B J 
Bcllhoase. dapartment of engineering 
vrtonce, and ■ PrafCMOr ' M .K Sykes. 
Nuffield Prarevar of AJUsiUDlira -io 
enable lhem la develop an artlfkttl lung, 
latended tor Lite iroatrarni OJ "Shock 
laog* i acute roninion di - 
syndrome) : S2D.OOO lo Dr A- C. _ 
depart men I ox engineering science, 
mearefi Into i uroposed new laboratory 
lest for measartnnaoaeoCihe engineering 

■Ircd Jar build LAg on ct 

AAttoQdfli and eoamunliy Ml 
depaitneaU. mbrtkilly in married i 
-wurX4>g la aperaUnB "- 
special reference i 

of some fu 
Coggins- 
slnirtum 

srar3 rcqo1 
London School of Economics 
Professor A. B. Atkinson .has «23n“ 
become chairman - of the Inter- ■ d^ujmeav. 
national Centre for Economics 
and Related Disciplines in suces- 
sion to Professor U. Morishima. . 
Glasgow - 
Grants 
Cancer Jlcagaieh Canmalogn: £40.823 la 

Med trine 
_d women- 
UmIcm. wilh 

__,__ _ . twpuaabortion. 
Ovenona Dneiqpnrnl Ad Minis Ira I Ion:. 

E7P.S17IO P if Holmes, veterinary 
MwiMoD- togntiwnt. raetoe* iannenc- 
bo trypancaorac virulence U susceptible 
and irypunoiolmAl animals. 
_ Science_and Engineering Research 
Council: £20.7SS to 1 sigto. naiurai 

sssim 
s GConte raU bMogv doparlmeni 
Mstacompalabthiy anbmiu aeaagva uid 

E37.AOO -to N J 
McCorMmJale. cbctnlairy deparuneni. 
ctarooctiaaiica) acMCM oflbe feiroyni heck 
of sofoe rungol la donas: £32.404 lo J R 

pcfiemlxtry departmanl, 
functional itodM on tbe 

3*^r ”j^FB5^iefI“bo2ny' 
-.- anairsn -or um viral 
coraptancniarv RVA , Irooi a plant, 
rtabdpvlras:. £66.000 \ to- W^Caraon. 
banding oonrleai researefi gall. hHenraiad 

R M'S SmJtltoI-IWocbemlalry 

depamnent. _, 
consequences ol war 

EsfiW’.’?a toC&wsmss-: 
asBiaiarwc under temporary employ meal 
programme. • - 

unnsMow dapartmvM. conlacl ouid- 
if toco b el ion in leacoeyret fsSTlud 

' ' ‘ " den 

a nee of_ 
io C H. Coombs. 
IrlsAmanla parasll 
wiibiMmim 
J Sbepberd. C__ 
bbchuinnr. depart men L .. 

pan m an L 
r. . .UllMUIp 

dSw put^^^ler. Ci;iW7 

rads of me 

depanmeni. dmelogniewa^t^fiSiL_ 

dowtewi. cemponaaiion orders in 

a^f^fSBSSS-.!K4feRES; 

s of metabooc bona I 
I FOMMUfR SldTo 

- ' de panmem. j 
' lomrvaf 

Sir Gilbert Flemming. KCB, 
who was Permanent Secretary 
to., the Ministry of Education 
from 1952 .to 1959, died on 
October 24. He was 84. He 
was’ the son of Mr Percy 
Flemming, the .eye surgeon. 

Bom. . 1897 he was 
educated at Rugby. He served 

•in the 1914-18 War, in which 
he was wounded. He then 
went to Trinity College, 
OxfoW ” where among 
contemporaries were 
Charles and Sir Philip. Morris, 
with whom his career was to 
be so closely linked in later 
years! ■ • 

He came down in 1921, 
without''a'degree, in order to 
enter the Board of Education. 
All his career was spent in 
that department with the 
exception of the period 1939- 
43 during which he served 
first, in the Cabinet Office and 
then iii the Office of the 
Minister ,of Production. As 
for so many of his generation 
promotion' was slow and it 

not until 1942 that he 
became Assistant Secretary. 

... Promoted Under Secretary 
on his return to the Ministry 
of Education, in 1943, he was 
responsible for..planning and 
putting into operation the 
scheme under which men and 
women from the Forces were 
given -a short but. intensive 
training to equip them as 
teachers., This Emergency 
Training scheme was a highly 
novel and successful piece of 
administration. It brought 

'into - die profession ' some 
much needed- additions of 
good quality and so made 
possible the. raising of the 
school leaving age to 15 as 
early as 1947:. 

Subsequently Flemming 
became responsible for aQ 

teacher training and put into 
effect- the reforms recom¬ 
mended by the McNair Com¬ 
mittee. He .was promoted to 
Deputy Secretary in 1950 and 
in 1952 he became Permanent 
Secretary. 
- With -his humanist ' sym¬ 
pathies and intellectual integ¬ 
rity, Flemming - was no re¬ 
specter of ancient shibbo¬ 
leths. He Wanted to know the 

'-reason'-why, and to be 
Sir satisfied that the reasons 

adduced stood up to rational 
scrutiny. 

He had. married .in 1931 
Virginia, .daughter of Dr 
Stanton Coit, by whom he had 
four children, and his final 
year of office was clouded by 
illness in his family. But 
though he was at the time 
carrying a nearly intolerable 
burden, he never allowed it to 
affect his . work.. Later, after 
lm retirement, the clouds 
lifted and he was. able to 
resume a more active life. The - - 
variety of the tasks he then - 
undertook is itself a testi¬ 
mony both to the width of his • 
interests and to the wide; 
respect in which his abilities 
were held. 

He was chairman of the- 
goveraing body of the ^ 
National College of Agricul- • 'f- 
tural. Engineering from 1960 ' 
and a member otthe Restric-’V^/- . 

bve E?5dc®s Court from 1960 ** 
to 1964. ■ In I960 he was ■)' ••: 
appointed chairman of- tbev:- • 
commission that ’ reviewed " 7" • 
Uml Service salaries in tbe:.: V — 
East 'African Territories: Iri ; / 

fie undertook an' inquiry 
mto die grading structure of - .~ - 
the Department of the Clerk - 
°* House of Commnnc^ -'i :: _ : ■ 
while u 2963 he was. engaged ->-f ^ : 
on an mnnin. ,L. “ . ” • •••-'"■A on an inquiry into the-spope 'v ^ 
for dispersing Civil -Service ^j‘5 - 
work from London. -'r< - 

Lady Brown, widow of Sir 
Samuel Harold Brows, died 
on October 17 at the age of 76- 
She, was-Barbara Compton 
(Betty), daughter of A C. 
HajfS, and-she vras married in 

technical Optics at?the-:Imr.-S£.-^. 
penal College of S^ence.'a»l;!:rig^' 
Technofogy from 1S43 

r-Twr.’ftr.':. ..j 
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THE ARTS 

Bernstein 
contract 

An exclusive- contract 
beween Potato International 

l&ot&ra "Bernstein' was 
announced m Hamburg when 
nernstem: - gave. a ., concert 
|*ere ;on October . U :-with 
thef Vienna Philharmonic 
Jhxhestra. 

'" the six-year contract will 
feature Bernstein- in -vecord- 
ings with four major orches¬ 
tras:. the Vienna Philhar^ 
mimic, the Los Angeles Phil- 
bannpmc, the BBC Symphony 
and the Orchestre Nation al de 
France.' :: 
' Following his. cycle of the 

.Beethoven Symphonies with 
™ ,v Vienna Philharmonic, 
Bernstein -has already started, 
a Brahms cycle which will 
include the four symphonies, 
the Haydn Variations, - the 
Academic : Festival Overture, 

the .Tragic Overture. - 
For ” the first time ' for 

Deutsche Grammophon. Bern¬ 
stein will conduct English 
music when he starts a series 
of Elgar recordings next year 

oSaestt?. BBC Symphony 

Galleries 

A welcome invasion by the Japanese 
The : Great ~~~ Jaiiair i*at Iast y^rs’-Jnpan Style 
b'.V,;. • _ .". • show at the Victoria - and 
Itxllipmon. __Albert \geiuld have been_re-_ 

ceived in certain, quartets 

Royal Academy flf Arts1: 

One Thousand Years of 
Art in_ Japan , 

Colnaghi Oriental 

Contemporary ' Japanese 
Prints 

Business : Art . Galleries, 
Royal Academy “ -- 

Heritage of Tibet 
Goya’s Prints 

British Museum 

SIMON PATRICK 
CALLOWira RYECART 

* JPDONLEAVY’s * 
Rollercoaster of a Comedy 

THE EEASTEV BEATITUDES OF. 

iiwagBrnmEdm!! 

Buy your seats at least 
. 3 weeks ahead and get 

J&30 seats for only £3.90! 

Not Fri/Sat eves 
But hirry this bargain offer 

closes soon! 

nPKCAHLLY 
THEATRE 
BwOtta) 4374506 
CCwfc 3796565 . 

BROTHERS 

HAR AIM AZOV 
Richard Crane's highly . 
acclaimed new play from 
the Dostoyevsky classic 

I 
9 Nov - 19 Dec 

•Previews-V Nov - /.V 
.A BnchtOi'V.fhsairc'..'.. 

FORTUNE 
THEATRE 
Russell SIrect, London WC2 . 

Sox Office 01 ^36 -20.3S 

PALACE 
THEATRE 

Lyric Theatre Hammersmith 

production of 

ROLLON 
40 CLOCK 

Written and Dinxted by 

COLIN WELLAND ; 

“HILARIOUS” 
TUESN0V 3 ir7 c 
mwmm-mm 

with such howls of incredu- 
. Jdus disapprovaL PracticnHy 
■ everything in that, presen dug 

OS With a cross-section of 
modern Japanese commercial 

. .design, was highly proficient 
and in its- own- way stylish. 

.. I$ut how-couM merado this to 
us? Plastic foodstuffs; for 

.. restaurant wijjdow-dispfays; 
- super-Playboy layouts for the 
' ad-campaigns df.sexy cinema? 

- - From Japan* of all places? Not 
' tastefuL- understated, > econ- 
omical,■hieratic;. inscrutable, 

■** rigorous: Unpredictable or 
.any of those other things we 

■ know ' are-T “typically Japa- 
y • nese'\ They.’.mi&flt, with a lew 
- rainftr modifications, come 
■ -yErom any Western country. So 

what happened? ; 
The -principal. thing that 

-- happened ’was; the • West. 
Happily for .our. peace of 

”- mind; the , Edo; period, that 
covered; yin... The Great Japan 

- ‘i Exhibition, runs from 1600 to 
■ ...1868, arid ends before, the real 
'"impact, of the West on Japan, 

so that-what we have here is 

.-.i? • r» r» - • . ■ 

d- - 
4- V 

JL‘ "*&:**$ 

Images from two “knockout” exhibitions. Above, Goya's 
own .printing of “This is worse” from Disasters of War. 

.. Right* detail from Mori Sosen's scroll of Apes by a Waterfall 

_. le complementary 
concealed hr all _rhe shows - of., show- ax , Col&aghi’s,- -just 
Japanese art. which have irouod the corner, is entitled 
suddenly sprung tip in the last. One Thousand Years of Art in 
week, around the Royal Acad- 'Japan, and - at least in "the 
emy’s .long-planned - Great,.Tinier works there, such as 
Japan Exhibition, and cer- me Buddhist sculptures of the 
tamly this centrepiece of the 
Japanese - frenzy which is 
hitting London at the. moment - 
(with a lot more yet to conie)' 
is absolutely impeccable. . 

anytogSlTj« S’™!** .«.*« Royal Arafco* which 
what we would have exnertei OTe c?vl& possibly suppose 

sculptun 
tenth to thirteenth centuries, 

-we can see many evidences of 
^ve-and-take over! south <and 
east : Asia. - But , by ■ 160Q 
separate development is. the 
idea, .and’ there are few works 

what we would have expected: 
I'it offers not so much a new 

revelation as resplendent 
confirmation' of all our 
flattering assumptions and 
optimistic guesses pbout Japa- 

- nese culture; But since- • it 
brings this about with a 

came from anywhere else but 
Japan. 

1.-There could be arguments 
infjbeory about the.heal thof 
tips. But in practice it all 
teems to Work vfery well: 
certainly there are no percep- 

wealth of material too large, -tible signs of. iabreeding and 
too delicate .or. just tqo debility even^ right at" the'end 
precious jever to have been of ; the period. , (Colnaghi 
allowed out of Japan before, 
there can certainly be -no 
cause for complaint. 

Much ' of .the! material.. is 
fragile -so our pleasure is to 
be' doubled: the first part of 
the show runs-until December. 
20, then, to-avoid subjecting 
such pieces to the hazard s'-of 
exhibition for Too long, there 
will be a largo-scale changeov¬ 
er,, in which, from December- 
28 to February 21, they will’be 
replaced with other, similar 
pieces of the same ovality. 

There is probably, no cul- 
of which we have -a 

. . . .. _ i’s 
carry the ^eory'evtar farther. 
,wftli an amazingly strong and 
idiomatic late work by'Shibate 

■Zeshiri, who lfved ‘until !I891, 
long- enough ../to" be’; an 
'honoured exhibitor ' at' the 
Vienna and Philadelphia inter¬ 
national exhibitions, with no 
falliitg-off of ! vitality ; and 

-.independence.) . >_/_ • :_ 

,; It is: difficult to know ■where 
to start wfth The Great Japan 
Exhibition. So many.wonders, 
so exquisitely displayed —? a 
special'credit is :due to Kidho 
Kurokavya and bis team for 

----. _ the astonishing; transform- 
clearer, more unified image ,,-atiori- they have wrought on 
than . the Japanese- ,Tf. QW>-the generally-. • ;ifitractably 
were'not so, it is veryuhlikely interiors: Of* the - Academy, 

ture 

Perhaps the most lasting 
impressions are at the two 
extremes of scale: the very 
large, screen paintings _ or Saintings on sets of sliding 
oars, and the very small 

-items,’ such as netsuke and 
info. It is at these extremes 
that the Japanese sense of 
fitness is most fully compre- 

. hended. The big segmented 
.paintings 'are - often of the 
utmost simplicity, creating 
their effect by the perfect 
-spacing and disposal of parts 
across great areas of negative 

• space which are never allowed 
to go dead.' Note, for instance, 
not only the supreme confi¬ 
dence with which Nagasawa 
Rosetsu . disposes his giant 
kitten-cat across the six 

-panels of his Bounding Tiger, 
. but also the humour as wetf as 
the daring .with which he 
enlivens the far left-hand 
panel by allowing it no more, 
than the ends ox the tiger’s 
whiskers on an otherwise 
totally plain surface. 

While at the other end, the 
tiny worlds, of experience 
Which are compressed with no 
sense of strain . into the 
netsulce’s minute block of 
ivory or wood, die surface of 
the inro’s little lacquer con¬ 
tainer, can engross the spec- . 
tator so completely that it is 
no wonder both forms have 
been collected' with; Such 
passion in the West. .Between 
the extremes, in terinS of size, 
come all kinds of wonderful 
things: the great-ceremonial 
robes and. other textiles; the 
famous woodblock ’ prints 
.which were, among the .first 
objects to carry the message 

of Japanese design to the 
over-stuffed world of the mid- 
nineteenth-century West; the 
armour and metalwork; the 
furniture; the ceramics. Look¬ 
ing round, one realizes very 
clearly that it was not only 
the generation of Whistler 
and Rossetti which underwent 
the influence of Japan; there 
have been few areas of 
twentieth century design 
upon which it has not left irs 
mark. If the first thing that 
strikes us about the show of 
Contemporary Japanese 
Prints upstairs at the Acad¬ 
emy (until November 4) in the 
Business Art Galleries is the 
heavy hand of the West upon 
almost everything, we cannot 
help being aware also that this 
is no more than the repaying 
of a very real debt. 

It is probably unfortunate 
for the British Museum's 
show Heritage of Tibet (until 
May 2) that it happens to open 
the same week as the princi¬ 
pal Japanese shows. .The arts 
of the two countries are not, 
of course, closely related, but 
they are near enough in 
certain elements, especially 
the part played by Buddhism, 
to encourage invidious com¬ 
parisons. Tibetan art does not 
come off too well in any such 
confrontation: it is like, if you 
will, comparing a sleek, well- 
groomed Arther Freed/MGM 
musical with a rough-and- 
tumble Betty Grable vehicle at 
Fox. And Tibetan art's more 
coarse, direct, simple state¬ 
ments, while telling enough in 
their own terms, do look ham- 
fisted in comparison with the 
infinite subtleties of the 

Japanese.. I suspect the ans¬ 
wer is, avoid the comparison: 
leave the Tibetans for a 
month or so, and you will 
surely get a lot more pleasure 
and enlightenment out of 
what is, aner all, a very lively 
and well-thought-out show. 

Though you may not, 
admittedly, be able to possess J'our soul in patience for so 
ong, since immediately adjac¬ 

ent to Heritage of Tibet in the 
British Museum is a knockout 
show which anyone in Iris 
right mind should rush off 
and see instantly. This is 
modestly entitled Goya's 
Prints, and runs till January 
24. What lies behind the title 
is the British Museum's 
acquisition in 1979 of Tomas 
Harris’s unique collection of 
Goya prints, which with then- 
own previous holdings makes 
the museum's holdings of 
Goya's graphic work virtually 
unrivalled. This is the first 
time the bulk of the collection 
has been publicly on show 
together, and so one may see 
just about every plate Goya 
ever etched, engraved, or 
lithographed, some of them in 

a variety of different states. 
All the Disasters of War. all 
the Caprichos, the Provcrbios, 
the Tauromaquia. and a great 
range of independent prints, 
early and late. 

The museum also owns the 
three albums presented by 
Goya to his friend Cean 
Bermudez; unfortunately they 
cannot be dismembered, for 
what we can see of Goya’s 
own way of printing his 
etchings is very revealing. He 
liked to wipe the plate 
completely, so that the images 
emerge as pore hard line on a 
pure white background, while 
those who primed the first 
published editions of the 
Disasters of War left a fine 
film over the plates, creating 
the toned backgrounds so 
admired in the 1850s. Other¬ 
wise, the show does not, like 
The Great Japan Exhibition, 
bring any striking new revel¬ 
ation. We know Goya was a 
great artist; but it is very 
infrequently that we are 
offered such incontrovertible 
evidence all together. 

John Russell Taylor 

Television 

The land 
vandals 

Our hedgerows are vanishing 
at the rate of 2,000 miles a 
year, our wetlands arc bcins 
drained, half of our ancient 
woodlands _ arc gone, our 
native species are vanquished 
or in retreat, and our beloved, 
mental picture of the English 
countryside is largely a myth: 
this was the grim lesson of 
last night's Horizon on BBC2, 
Butterflies or Bariev3 

The vandals are those 
gentleman our children’s 
books have conditioned us to 
believe arc invariably genial, 
rubicund and devoted to our 
well-being: the farmers. Well, 
1 for one always thought the 
Archers were too good to be 
true. 

The motive for thi‘$ blight. 
Horizon argued, is nut tood — 
for much of that goes to 
heighten those Cummon 
Market mountains — hut 
money and actually, when you 
think about it, why should 
farmers be less venal than the 
rest of us? 

To produce the food to get 
the enormous Government 
and EEC grants, farmers need 
bigger fields for their gargan¬ 
tuan machines, so down go 
the hedgerows and anything 
else in the way. 

Science and technology are 
the tools of this agricultural 
rampaging. For instance, 
those cows we sec grazing 
peacefully are often as not 
munching rye grass now. This 
converts to milk faster but 
butterflies can’t live in it. Exit 
butterflies. 

National parks are insuffi¬ 
ciently protected and suffer¬ 
ing erosion by land-clearing; 
even private lands are not 
secure. Marion Shoard, 
author of The Theft of the 
Countryside, was an impress¬ 
ive witness. She argued that 
the farming industry was out 
of control and should be 
subject to planning per¬ 
mission. 

On ITV, steps were taken 
last night to occupy an area 
that has been left to boffins 
and sci-fi series: space. Wc 
saw the launch of ATV’s 
Astronauts, written by two- 
thirds of The Goodies team, 
Graeme Garden and Bill 
Oddie. 

The scope is obvious, the 
idea timely. Like the Archers 
these space people tend to be 
too good to be true. Chris¬ 
topher Godwin, Carmen Du 
Sautoy and Barrie Rutter 
comprise this ill-assorted Bri¬ 
tish team set for a quarrel¬ 
some period in the sky-lab 
with, as it’s a British project, 
Bimbo the dog. 

Dennis Hackett 

Dance 

Versatile to no avail 
Place Royale 

Riverside 
There cannot be many dance 
companies, other than folk 
troupes, which write and play 
their own music. That was the 
case, however, with' many of 
the pieces presented by Le 
Groupe de la.Place Royale-at 
Riverside Studios last Friday 
night. They come from Ottawa 

this was their London 
debut. ’ 

The collection of instru¬ 
ments ranged across the back 
of the stage looks impressive 
while you are waiting for the 
show to start. Tall structures 
support vertical tubes and 
xylophone-like slats; there are 
drums and strange contrap¬ 
tions in which . water is 
slurped about .-near micro¬ 
phones for one number. The 
dam 
or 
mike 

Unfortunately the outcome 
of all that effort has very 
little musical interest. Far too 
much of it seems to consist of 
simple little patterns of notes 
repeated over and over. That 
is one -reason why the effect 
of die programme is really 
rather boring. 

There is another reason, 
too, namely that although 

' .they appear to'be able enough 
dancers, eager to ' entertain, 
the choreography never really 
stretches mem. A great deal 
of it is the kind where the 
dancers spend time walking 
around, making gestures and 
occasionally performing a 
step or two; rather well, 
sometimes. But it lacks pat¬ 
terns in time or space that are 
pointed enough to hold the 

.attention as pure dance or to 
provide drama or character. _ 

Jean-Pierre . Perrault’s 
Dernier PaiUe, for instance, 
has some ramps at the back 
and a couple of looped 
hanging ropes in order (the 

not told us) to 
explore- gravity and weight, 
but it never really developed 
any of the incidents it half¬ 
heartedly started. 

What Happened, with music 
by’ John Plant and choreogra¬ 
phy-by the group's director, 
Peter Bonehazn, is an attempt 
to dance, speak and sing-a 

' by Gertrude .Stein, 
sn has shown, in A 

Wedding Bouquet, that Stein's 
words can spark wonderfully 
witty dances, 

This example of the genre, 
however, fell heavily between 
several stools. Singing, speak¬ 
ing and dancing, alike, proved 
desultory because not enough 
energy and concentration was 
put into any one of them. :m • 

Before those . two main 
pieces, the programme in- 

' five miniatures 
choreographed " by. several 
dancers in the company. Janet 
Oxley’s Fish out of water was 

M, ’'■m t 
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Concerts 

RPO/Arwel Hnghes Amaldo Cohen 

Anthony DowelT 'as Hamlet and Graham Fletcher , as. the 
Gravedigger in. Robert Helpmann’s -Covent Garden 

production 

a.moderately amusing sketch 
for, two women skittering 
about in bathing suits; and 
l^ssy Teekman, ih Michael 
Montanaro’s Gestures, looked 

. is .though she could carry 'off 
tech an almost static number 
if Jf . was produced more 

- purposefully. But nothing all 
—* : made its- point 

John Perdval 

Triple Bill 

.Covent Garden 
It is hkrd to guess exactly 
which method the powers that 
be at die Royal Ballet used to 
select the hems on Friday 
mght’s.iiined bill, since there 
seems to be no logical reason 
for. this particular combi¬ 
nation.: 

Discarding, as unworthy, the 
suspicion that the directorial 
pin was , employed, let ns 
suppose that the widely differ¬ 
ing styles were an attempt to 
find something. to please 
everyone. 

Judging by the audience 
reaction; the item that pleased 
most was Glen Tetley’s Danc¬ 
es of ‘ Albion, premiered last 
season and newly rehearsed 
by Scott Douglas. Beautifully, 
danced by its original cast, 
the high lifts, big jumps and 

striking poses show the four 
principals and also the young 
supporting cast to fine advan¬ 
tage, the outstanding per¬ 
formance, as before, coming 
from Stephen Jefferies, 
whose every movement 
commands attention, not only 
because of his fine, technique, 
but also because of tiie sheer 
intensity of his performance. 

Another intensely theatrical 
performance - came . from 
Anthony Dowell in- the title 
role of Robert Helpmann's 
EamleL ■ Wild-eyed - and 
hollow-cheeked, he gave the 
fuE-bloodedly theatrical in¬ 
terpretation the ballet needs. 
But alas, he was the only 
member of the cast with the 
courage to abandon himself to 
the melodrama tics of the 
work, and as a result it fell 
sadly flat 

The evening began with a 
performance of Balanchine's' 
Serenade, which for the most 
part would be best forgotten 
were it not so distressing. 
Made originally for students, 
it should present the Royal 
Ballet dancers with no great 
technical problems, but it 
does demand musicalitv and 
good ports de bras, neither of 
vrhich were much in evidence 
last night. 

Jasfith Cnrikshaak 

Festival Hall 
Three of London’s four main 
independent orchestras had 
occupied the Royal Festival 
Hall in succession within 24 
hours up to Sunday night, 
prompting the thought 
whether such an exercise in 
furniture removal and man¬ 
power exchange, involving 
some 250 musicians chasing 
each other on and off the 
South Bank, is really the most 
effective deployment of avail¬ 
able resources. Perhaps the 
London Orchestral Concerts 
Board might consider if the 
present pattern of concert 
planning is indeed the best 
they can come up with in the 
interests of standards and 
audiences alike. 

The third of the weekend 
tenants was the Royal 
Philharmonic, _ who candidly 
advertised their concert last 
night as a popular pro¬ 
gramme, although it is one 
thing to do this with works 
that have been well prepared 
and something rather differ¬ 
ent if they sound otherwise. 
Owain Arwel Hughes was the 
conductor and I do not recall 
when I Iast heard so ram¬ 
shackle and untidy an account 
of Richard Strauss’s Till 
Eulenspiegd as he began with. 
The rhythm was stilted and 
plodding, the attack less than 
unanimous and the instru¬ 
mental detail not fully inte¬ 
grated into the ensemble. 

They were then joined in an 
often precarious partnership 
by Cristina Ortiz for the 
Variations of a Thane on 
Pagannini, where the pianist 
took, it into her head and 
fingers to accentuate the 
range of Rachmaninov’s key¬ 
board character and colour in 
a manner that the orchestra 
seemed not to be expecting. 
There were dangerous 
moments in variations 12 and 
16 when I wondered if the 
association between them had 
reached the brink and not 
even the best known variation 
of all found the orchestra 
folly realizing the music's 
expressive character. 

After the interval Mr 
Hughes had gone more than 
half way around The Planets 
before his mission fully 
locked into Holst’s intentions. 

However, after a certain 
raucous glibness around 
Jupiter, Mr Hughes homed 
into Saturn with the first fully 
accomplished and carefully 
characterized playing of the 
evening, and having belatedly 
brought this about, he con¬ 
tinued it through Uranus and 
Neptune as welL The finale 
added the ladies* voices of the 
Royal Choral Society singers, 
properly hidden from view, 
the sound effectively retreat¬ 
ing into remote space at the 
end. 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Schoenberg and Chopin were 
the main pillars of Arnaldo 
Cohen's piano recital on 
Sunday afternoon, though he 
began with Mozart. The first 
movements of the Sonata 
K332 had great animation, 
even moments of turbulence. 
Yet the overall effect was of a 
smooth flow, with much 
sensitivity to harmonic nu¬ 
ance and niceties of formal 
detail. In the Adaegio there 
was a different application of 
similar qualities, with elabor¬ 
ate ornament so well con¬ 
trolled as to create an im-. 
pression of purity and sim- 

finale o plicity. The offered the 

most musical kind of techni¬ 
cal display; this included some 
moments of vehemence, al¬ 
though these seemed mild in 
comparison with what came 
next. 

Actually, a superfine con¬ 
trol of the keyboard was 
evident from the very first bar 
of Schoenberg’s Kleine Kla- 
oierstucke Opus 19. While they 
do have their violent out¬ 
breaks, these are highly 
concentrated musical aphor¬ 
isms that one has to be quick 
to grasp. Although the audi¬ 
ence was less than ideally 
attentive on this occasion, 
there was no question about 
Mr Cohen's perceptive hand¬ 
ling of the linguistic com¬ 
plexities of these little pieces. 
Cohen’s was a predictably 
adept performance. _ 

Schoenberg's three Opus 11 
Klavierstucke are earlier and 
at least in the first two cases 
more expansive. They were 
presented, however, as tightly 
argued pieces, and Mr 
Cohen’s beautiful tone miti¬ 
gated some of the asperities 
which in less astute perform¬ 
ances tend to be perversely 
emphasized. 

A Brazilian himself, Mr 
Cohen continued with the 
Estudos em Forma de 
Sonatina by the Brazilian 
composer Oscar Lorenzo 
Fernandes. The keyboard 
writing projects the rhythmic 
liveliness of the outer move¬ 
ments in a quite vivid fashion 
while the slow middle piece is 
melodic and sultry. 

Max Harrison 

Orlando Quartet 

Nod Goodwin 

St John’s/Radio 3 
A close liaison of key linked 
the two works in yesterday’s 
BBC lunchtime recital, 
Mozart’s second D minor 
quartet and Schumann’s in F 
major, but otherwise the 
connexions were few. Here 
was Schumann showing how 
classically disciplined music 
could still be m the 1840s, 
Mozart displaying how much 
intensity of personal feeling it 
could attain in the 1780s. 

The earlier piece unfolds a 
prodigal variety of themes in 
its first movement, where the 
latter strives to make do with 
one. Mozart relaxes only in 
his slow movement, which is 
where Schumann becomes 
most concentrated. 

Furthermore, the Mozart 
work is a cornerstone of the 
string quartet's highly select 
repertoiy, whereas Schu¬ 
mann’s quartets have never 
quite made it, and this must 
surely have been responsible 
for the gross difference in 
quality between performances 
by the Orlando Quartet. 
Though there were flashes in 
the Schumann of the group's 
typical lightly-worn confi¬ 
dence and perfection of 
utterance, notably in some 
turns of phrase from the 
leader and in the golden rays 
of full harmony , in the slow 
movement, the inner parts 
were often alarmingly in¬ 
secure and the performance 
indicated little sensitivity to 
Schumann's idiosyncratic 
forms. I know the Orlando 
has disdained specialization, 
but it would be nice to have 
one or two quartets of their 
calibre looking seriously at 
the romantic repertory. 

In the Mozart, however, 
they were totally at home and 
wonderfully absorbing. The 
combination of classical form 
and fiercely emotional con¬ 
tent they very intelligently 
maintained by settling for a 
severe gloom, 

Paul Griffiths 

An Exhibition of 
Perpetual Perfection. 

CalendarTIme 
from 27th October to 7* November 

The exhibition celebrates the art of the watchmakers 
Audemars Piguet and centres around their new limited 
edition Perpetual Calendar Pocket watch. The making of 
this unique example of their craft, which records the 
minutes, the hours, the days, the months, the years and the 
phases of the moon, is described together with a histoiy of 
the famous Audemars Piguet name. 

The 1982 range will also be on exhibition for the first 
time in the U.K. and you are cordially invited to see and 
appreciate these magnificent new watches at Aspreys 
Bond Street showroom from 10.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. week¬ 
days and from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 pan. on Saturdays. 

MemarsEguet 
^ATi 
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Asprey & Co. Ltd., 165-169 New Bond Street, London W1Y OAR. 
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1054 854 
874 694 
804 624 
064 514 

1214 944 
984 744 
834 684 

1014 7ft 
8ft 674 

104 834 
lift 844 
984 774 

1084 874 
974 734 
424 334 

1014 771, 
914 Sft 
73 564 
964 764 

1084 844 
634 414 

, 704 Sft 
1014 814 

35 274 
344 3(4 
38 3ft 
26 20 
224 174 
214 17 

Int. Gross 
only Red. 

Price Ch’ge Yield yield 

19aW59ft 
1982 964 
Kffl 9ft 
1382 9ft 
1983 944 
1983 934 
1983 39 
1983 954 
1983 904 
1983 954 
1983' Sft 
1982-84 834 
1984 Sft 
1984 954 
1384 774 
1984 904 
1985 954 
1985 884 
1985 714 
1985 854 
1385 874 
1366 84% 
1986 664 
1966 844 

1984- 86 784 
1937 9ft 
1985- 87 714 
1987" 814 
1986- 88 734 
1978-88 664 
1989 794 

1990 
1987-90 714 
1991 794 
1987-8157 
1991 724 
1999 834. 
1992 704 
1992 794 
1992 844 
1993 82. 
1993 534 
1993 834 
1994 Oft 
1994 8ft 
1994 794 
1994 634 
1995 784 
1990-95 43 
1995 70 
1995 794 
1998 884 
1992-96 634 
2996 924 
1996 82 

Treas IL 2% 1996 914 
Rdmpla 3% 19B6-9G 424 
Treas 134% 1997 854 
Exch 104% 1997 7ft 
Treas 84* 1997 634 
Treas 64*199548 514 
Treas 154% 1998 954 
Exch 12% 1998 744 
Treas 94% 1999 664 
Exch 124% 1999 774 
Treas 104*1909 674 
Treas 13% 2000 844 
Trass 14% 1996-01 844 
Exch 12% 1999-02 784 
Trees 134* 2000-03 874 
Treas 114*2001-04 744 
Fund 3>i% 1999-04 334 
Treas 12*z% 2003-05 774 
Treas C. 2* 2006 884 
Treas 8* 2003-06 664 
Treas 114*2003-07 774 
Treas 134*2004-08 65% 
Treas 54% 2006-12 414 
Treas 74% 2012-15 554 
Exch 12% 2013-17 82% 
Consols 4% . 274 
War Ln 34* 344 
Conv 34% 304 
Treas 3% 20% 
Consols 24* 174 
Trees. 24* Aft 75 IT 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
974 814 Aust 54% 61-82 96. .. 5.743 
874 76 Aust . 6*81-83 854 .. 7.221 
874 72% E Africa 54*77-83 86% • .. 6.809 
52 38 Hungary 44*1924 38 
9ft 794 Ireland 74*81-83894 

230 175 Japan Ass 4% 1910 220 . .. 
79 59 Japan 6* 83-88 65 
97 80 Kenya 5* 78-82 97 .. 6 JSC 
954 814 Malaya 74*7882 954 .. 7.966 
674 58 N Z 74* 83-92 584 .. 12.363 . 
82% 724 N Z 7»j% 83-86 754 -4 10.2(2: 

150 147% Peru 6* Ass ISO 
102% 674 S Africa 94*79-611024 
162 95 S Rfad 34* 65-70134 .. 
94 53 S Hhd 44*87-92 82 
404 34 Spanish 4% 404 
974 824 Tang - 54% 78-82 964 - 3-98S 
94 894 Oruxuay 34* 94 

295 266 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 325 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
34 19 ICC 3% 1920 194 
67% 734 LCC 6% BO-83 864 
834 70% LCC 54* 82-84784 
714 604 L C C 54% 85-87 044 
714 584 L C C 64* 8840 584 
664 544 GLC 64*90-92544 
96 814 G L C 94% 80-33 93% 

1004 89 GLC 124% 1982 98 
99 85% G L C 124* 1963 94 
94 814 Cor L dll* 80-82 934 
85 714 Ac Mt 74* Bl-84 794 
89% 55 AgX.lt 7%%91-93 55 
68 554 Ag MC ft* 85-90 554 
954 834 Glasgow 94% 80-82 934 
30 344 Met Water B 34-03 34% 
844 70 N 1 7*83-84 81 
89 754 N I Elec 64*81-8886 
774 674 Swark 64% 83-66 674 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
15% 7Uu8raacan 
26%* 6% BP Canada 
244 134 Can Pac Ord 
154 8% El Paid 
30 15%i Exxon Corp 
29% 10% Fluor 
37% 12HitHol linger 
21% 7% Hud Bay Oil 

790 332 Husky Oil 
144 6*%alNCO 
10 ft IU Int 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 130 Maasey-Ferc 
932 450 Norton Simon 

421] 22% Pan Canadian 
257 148 Steep Rock 
114 7UuTrana Can P 
194 94 ITS Steel 
19% 5UuZapata Corp 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E 

-4, 66.2k 6.0 23JS 
+4 . 
-4 78.9 4.4 5.8 
+4 41.7 3.1 25-1 
-4 . 

34.0 2.3 12.4 

+i’ 58.9 L5 36.1 

+»K 3d!d 4.4 5.9 
■Ms 4.7 0.7 2.2 
-'ll. 58.4 6.S 3.2 
+10 . 
+3 600 0-1 .. 
-4 .. ... .. 
+5 -. 
+*M . 
+4 . 
-4» 16-6 1.0 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Aleu Discount 209 .. 24-3 11.6 S3 
428 248 Allen HA Ross 275 efc-5 30.7 13.0 10.4 
121 94 Allied Irish 100 .. S.7 8.7 3.4 
214 13 Ansbacher H 14% ft 0.2 1.4 19 3 

355 184 Arb-Latbam 305 b .. 17.1 5.6 13.9 
348 1624 ANZ Grp 333 +12 15.3 4 6 10.6 
ift, ft* Bank America £13% ■ -'-u 70.i 5.8 6.2 

358 263 Bk of Ireland 273 -5 12.5 4.6 3.7 
5% 3 Bk Lcumt Israel 5 01 1.2 15.G 

350 100 Bk Leumi UK 240 .. 14 5 6.0 14.0 
444 23ft Bis of Scotland 404 .. 27.9 6.9 3.3 
485 327% Barclays Bank 396 -2 23.2 7.1 3.2 
24ft 137 Brown Shipley 205 ..9.3 4.5 15.0 
407 262 Carer Ryder 283 .. 33.0 11.5 .. 
105 61 Cbartcrhsc Grp 70 -1 6.7 9.6 7.9 

314* 154 Chase Man £23% • ft 123 4.3 8.1 
15 ft* Citicorp £13% -'it 69 3 5.2 7.4 
7ft 23 Clirc Discount 26 -1 2.1 8.2 5.0 
464 26 Commerzbank £30% ft 37.0 1.2 40.2 
26% 15 Cp Fn Paris £194 -■ 221 11.5 7-0 
21 1ft CC De France £13% .. i« 11.0 12.2 

550 303 Dunbar Grp 4S5 +3 9.8 2.0 17.7 
36% 9 Fin! Nat Fla 26 ft .... 4.0 

325 192 Gerenrd A Nat 248 • -7 20.0 8.1 6.4 
391 137 Gillen Bros 312 -2 23.3 11.910.2 
343 113 Griudlays HIdgs 196 -5 5.9 3.0 8.9 
149 77 Cuinness Post 86 .. 5.7 6.6 .. 

194a 54a Barabros £2 lift .. KJ 4.8 9.4 
193 55% Do Ord 130 5.4 4.9 9.0 
176 73 Hill Samuel 137 .. 10.0 7.3 7.9 
186 83 Bong K A Shang 156 +1 5.6b 40 110 

88 54 Jesse I Toynbee C9 • -4 7.1 12.1 .. 
268 123 Joseph L 243 . 10.5 
104 60 King A Shaxson 73 S.2 10.5 8.0 
2S4 118 Klein wort Ben 233 +1 12.3 GO 5.8 
433 278 Lloyds Bank 376 '-4 3)0 6.9 2.8 
295 146 Mercury Sees 211 +1 10.0 4.7 7.3 
385 288 Midland 303 -3 31 4 10.4 3.2 
Sft 38% Minster Assets 71% S.9 8.2 9.6 

330 114 Nat or AUSt 179 +2 • 11.1 6.2 70 
430 306 Nat W‘minster 331 -5 31-3 8.9 2.6 

70 40 Ottoman £40 .. 373 9.4 7.7 
141 384 Rea Bros 96 2.6 2.719.9 

134 7% Royal of Can £1114* • +4* S’..3 4.5 7.1 
200 75 Rjl Bk Scot Grp 1G0 +1 7.0 4.4 5.9 
500 19ft Schraders 3&5 .. 15.0 3.9 7.7 
280 195 Seccombe Mar 210 .. 29.7 12.2 8.7 
254 96 Smith St Aubyn 116 • -6 15 u 13.0 .. 
713 467 Standard Chart 3W -5 49.D S.2 4.7 
543 343 Union Discount 408 -10 32.3 &112.2 
129 63 Wintrust 97 -2 4.6 .4.7 7.0 

BREWERIES AND DJSmLESJSS 
SB 621* Allied fi?% ft 7.1 11.2 6.1 

253 184 Bass US +1 12.6 6.8 7.S 
144 1014 BeU A. 123 6.8 5.4 5.9 
165 68 Eoddlnctons 3 ‘.7 +2 4.6 3.117.3 
186 50 Brown M. 158 +2 6.3 5 2 10.6 
280 142 Bulmer HP Hides 275 .. 13.4 4.9 -3.1 

87 56 C of Ldn Dfd 05 .. 6.2 9.7 14.4 
290 198 DarenIsh 251 +3 10.7 43 110 
=36 164 Distillers 164 -- 15.4 9.4 5.0 
lffl 79 Grecnall 1=7 +1 <-7 3.7 12.4 
276 366 Greene King 262 +2 9.0 Z.i 14.3 
9ft 52 Guinness 59 .. 7.0 11.9 4.7 

373 318 Hardys b H'sons 356 +5 lfi.7 4.7 14.5 
Ifil 73 Highland -50 +2 3.7 4.9 25.0 
240 151 Invergorden 151 -1 6.7 3.5 70 

S6 46 Irish Distillers 51 +3 3.4 6.7 4.9 
79 S3 Moreton 65 +2 2 6 4.0 10.5 
7ft 4ft Scot A Newcastle 47 —2 5.9 11.0 5.2 
32% 2ft Seagram £30 ... K».3 2119.8 

217 107 SA Breuenes . 1K5 -6 15.5 8.0 6.1 
213 B9 Turn all a 5s1 O.le 0.2 .. 
184 116 You* 119 +3 19-2 £.5 6.1 
192 12S Whitbread aA‘ 136 ..9.6 7.0 6.4 
192 137 Du H 137 .. 9-6 7.0 6.4 
122 7ft Whitbread Inv S3 .. 6.1 6.4 21.3 
=52 133 Wolverhampton 513 +2 7.4 3-5 130. 

Allied fift 
Bass 1*6 
BeU A. 133 
Boddinctons 3 ‘.7 
Brown M. 158 
BuUner HP Hides 275 
C of Ldn Dfd 05 
Devenlsh 251 
Distillers 164 
Grecnsll 3=7 
Greene King 362 
Guinness 59 
Hardys b H'sons 356 
Highland - 50 
Invernordon 151 
Irish Distillers 51 
Mormon 65 
Sent A Newcastle 47 
Seagram 230 
SA Breweries . ik 
Tumatin 59 1 
Vaus 119 
Whitbread ‘A‘ 13a 

Du B 127 
Whitbread Inv 5.; 
Wolverhampton 213 

Gross _ 
1980/81 „ Dir Yld [ 1980/81 'Dls Yld 

Hlgb Low Company PriceCb’gepence % P/E {High Low Company " PriceCh'gopence % 
Dir Yl<! 2980/81 

gn pence * P/E High Low Company 

Gross 
DIF Yld UMH1 

Price Cb-ge pence * P/E High Low Company 

Gross 
DIt Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence * PIE ) High Low Company Price Ch‘»e pence * tphj 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

8.65116.113 
3.11715.672 

14.094 15.965 
8.70816535 
9.71316037 
9058 14.823 
3070 IB 238 

1308115046 
10.207 15.624 
14.117 16.096 
11.2S5 16442 
8.58714.404 

13.48516.496 
14.66116-246 

3083 13.491 
1300516.018 
15.64416-615 
13.58116.607 
4.21113.401 

13.47116.902 
13.96116512 
13.84316.767 
4.S3613.099 

14.17816054 

10.813 14.876 
1484216.344 

9.038 14169 
14.67616.960 
20.848 14.918 

5.181 12-462 
14.824 16-930 

8-355 13.331 
15223 lfiftOO 
15-535 16044 
13.045 14.830 
16.458 16.966 
10.14814234 
15- 101 16272 
1829718.789 
14-555 16-367 
15.83 16-828 
16.217 16.920 
15.93016.737 
11.304 14232 
16.191 16.711 
16.37016.715 
16- 305 16246 
16.099 16.768 
14.08215.543 
15.93216.662 
7.13111033 

15.23B 16.260 
15.92016.440 
16.457 16.758 
14-439 15.655 
16.471 16.630 
16.016 16.417 

.185 2.684 
ft 7.070 10.890 
ft 16.15416.482 
-4 15.39016,034 
ft 14-36315.401 

•ft 13.08014573 
ft 16.464 16.545 

•ft 1507916089 
ft 14.79715.493 
ft 16.040 16 095 

•ft 15070 15.927 
ft 1603716-336 

•ft 16 053 16.442 
ft 16.00516.218 
ft 16097 16373 
ft 15.73215.929 
ft 10.853 12.597 
•ft 15067 15098 

2071 2.663 
ft 3427714.636 
ft 15.84215.937 
ft 15.97616.029 
ft 13.56213090 
ft 16.67316.777 
ft 15.401 15.410 
ft 14521 

• .. 13.945 
ft 11.609 .. 
ft 14.758 .. 
.. 14.198 .. 
.. 14.745 .. 

A —B 

104 584 AAB 84 
2C0 92 ab Electronics 10a 

79 34% AEPLC 38 
274 133 AGB Research 227 

29 10 AI lad Prod 13 
398 161 APV Rids 223 
50 25 ACTOV "A7 36 
66 28 Advance Sere 57 

300 122 Adwest Group 148 
428 1094 Aenm’r A Gen 035 

37 15 Aero Needles 24 
?» 298 AKZO 490 
70 30 AUen W. G. 44 

155 85 Allied Colloids 125 
364 18 Allied Plant IS 

554 222 Amal Metal 954 
142 51% Amal Power 138 b 

39*1 12 Amber Day is 
183 82 Amstrad 165 
1084 53% Anderson Strath 704 
94 Ml Anglia TV 'A' 90 
124 7hjjAn gin Amerind £124 
374 20 Aquaacntam ‘A* 30 

132 35% Argyll Foods 83 
295 166 Ash & Lacy 220 • ■ 
316 178 Am Book ■ • 298 
156 85 ASS BrU Food 129 
116 40 AH comm ‘A* 42 ' 

78 42 ASS Fisheries 72 
148 75 Ass Leisure 92 
336 173 An News 183 
46 24 Am Paper 43 
54 35 Atkins Bros 50 

9 2 Andiotroalc 5 
8 14 Do Pref 34 

52 25 Ault b Wit)ore 28 
65 13 Aurora mdga 13 
414 24 Austin E. 26 
82 43 Automotive Pd 43 

141 72 Avon Rubber 113 
390 223 B.A.T. lad 351 
49 21 BBA Gro 32 

160 108 BET Dfd 128 
285 112 BICC 231 

36 16 BL Ltd 16 
166 56 BOC 135 
297 152 BPB lad 236 
37 12 BPC 21 

103 66 BPM HldgS ‘A’ 93 • 
33% 12 BSC Ini 16 
77 18 BSR Ltd 71 

380 136% BTR Ltd 310 
146 77 Babcock Int . 78 
78 41 BaggBridge Brk 00 

7% 4% Balley Cl. Ord 5% 
246 85 Baird W. 173 

98 61 Baker Perkins 72 
77 40 Bombers Stores 61 
70 50 Banro Coos 62 

9% 34 Barker A Dobson 74 
514 353 Barlow Band 430 
266 102 Barrett Devs 204 

54 29 Barrow Hoptrn 32 
46 22 Barton Grp PLC 23 
62 30 Both b PTand 56 
31nn 214 Bayer £284 

179 76 Bealson Clark 1M 
50 20' Be a nf ord Grp 24 • 
83 46 Beckman A. 77 . 

231 108 Beecfiam Grp 188 
155 55 Bejam Grp 131 
105 60 Bell way Lid 64 
62 22 Bern rose Corp 45 
83 48 Benn Bros ■ 61 

136 844 BertsTdaS. AW. 106 
88 49 Berisfords 63 

490 203 ‘ Bestobell 388 
67% 37 Bett Bros 40 

306 128 BlbbyJ. 245 
65 28 Black ft Edg'ta 52 
51% 31% Blackwd Hodge 21%.• 
25 9 Blackwood Mt S% 

132 88 Blagden ft If . 98 
324 229% Blue Circle lad 442 
109 79 Blundell Perm 85 

+1 6.7 8.0 7.6 
+3 S.7 S.7.. 
tl4 ..e .. .. 

7S6 3J5 28J 
.. 0.0c OJ. .. 
.. 12.9 5.8 5.4 

+2 1J 3.0 .. 
43 7J 7A 

+3 10.7 7^ 8.4 
.. 5.0 2J 15.9 
.. ..I .. .. 

I! 44 l61 95 
4 3-9 3-1 205 
-6 2.7 165 35 
.. BA 125 U.8 

h .. 7J5 5J15J 

5.6 3.412.4 
ft 3.7 8a 7J3 
5 7.4 83 33 
.. 85.3 63 4.0 

-1 29 9310.0 
42 4.6 5.6 233 

• -6 173 8-1 5.6 
.. 11.7 33 ISA 

+1 5.4 4.2 6.7 

92 52 'Bodvc. 
73% 46 Bcokei 

258 157 Boom 
’ McCan 81 

Bonbwtck T. 
16 7 Boulton W. . 7 

286 140 Bowater Corp 199 
206 67 Bowtbroe Hidgs 168 

73 25 Bra by Leirtle 36 
31 16 Braid Grp 28 

135 85 Bralthwute 100 
80 34 Bremner 46 

128 47 Brent Cbem Int 107 
80 37 Brent Walker 50 
51 21 Brlckbauae Dud 45 

352 170 Bril Aerospace 177 
87% 43% Brit Car Auctn 73 

168 97 Brit Home Stre 114 
340 240 Brit Sugar 315 
66 23 Brit Syphon 23 

190 53 Brit Vita 137 
810 568% Broken Hill 630 < 
52 26 Brook St Bur 39 
57 29% Brooke Bond 474 
56 11 Brooke Tool _ 31 

187 . 66 Brotherhood P. 150 
137 96 Brown ft Tawae 110 

3^ SS% KSroeep 
101% -52% Brown J. 71 

18 ^ISS‘p5T iS ' 
68 37 Burgesa Prod 39 . 
12%k 4%* Burnett H'ahlre £30% 

200 150 Burt Boulton 175 
146 88 Burton Grp -106 
54 17 Bunerfld-Harvy 18 - 

C —E . 
100 57 Cadbury Sch .60 
205 96 CXffyna 146 
107 73 C bread Robey 90 
90 77 Cambridge ffiec 84 

215 77i* Can 0‘eeas Pack 210 
75 36 Canning W. 48 
77** 45 Capper Neill 37 
60 19 Caravans Int - 20 

103 39 Card a Eng 48 
344 17 Carpets Int 24 
67 334 Carr J. (Don! 52 
194 ‘ 84 Can-ton Vly 114 
35 21 Causton sir J- 25 

236 141 Caw 00 da 192 
32 13 Cen ft Sheer 144 

190 85 Centreway Ltd 90 
70 40 Ch'rnhn ft Hill 40 
594 20 Change Wares 30 
714 17 Chloride Grp 18 

251 128 Christies Int 146 
123 64 Chubb ft Sons 81 
198 153 Church ft Co 153 
SCO 764 Cliffords Ord 190 
128 63 Do A NV 108 
147 «4 Coalite Grp ids 

• 78 40 Coats Palana 634 
261 83 Collins W. 198 
168 TO Do A 141 
60 25 Com ben Grp 35 
49 29 Comb Eng Stre 36 

' 15 3 Comb Tech 134 
1S3 67 Comet Radiov'a 103 

58 13 Concord R'Flex 38 
133 65 Ccmder Int 73 
SO- 314- Cope Allman 36 
23 J4 Cop?on P. ]8 

183 114 Cornell Dresses 143 
46 22 Cosalt 28 

27u 126 Costaln Grp . 212 
232 88 Do Dfd 192 

87 50 Coliruulds 30 
78 30 C'wan de Groot 30 
49 24 Cowle T. 27 
83 35% Crest Nicholson 64 
544 314 Croda Int 44 
20 17 Do DM 23 

1« S8 Cropper J. 133 
232% lift Crouch D. 146 
165 74 Crouch Grp 96 
754 54 Crown House 62 
94 36% Cryaalote HIdgs 774 

126 B54 Cum'ns Sn Cv £T0 
126 54 Dale Electric 59 
3<4 241 Dalcety 308 

17% 74 Dana n3>>u 
176 76 Davies ft New 95 
96 724 Davis G. l HIdgs 1 84 

103 79 Davy Corp. ^ 156 
1C4 TftjDe Beers Ind £16 

109 64 Debenhams 68 
900 530 Do La Rue 610 

63 354 Delta Grp 404 
81 33% Dewhlret L J. 64 
21 8 Dewhurst Dent 84 

120 81 Dixon D 90 
138 89 Dixons PhOtO 136 
1444 724 Dobson Park 734 
102 52 Dom HIdgs 54 
84 41% Douglas R. M. 72 
33 23 Dow'd ft Mills 25 

203% 98 Dowry Grp 134 
47 234 Drake ft Scull 384 
6ft 27% Dun don) an 51 
87 50 Dunlop Bldgs 55 

114 22 Duple Int 91 
554 7 Dupon 10 
49 19 Durapipe int 38 
34 144 EBB £144 ' 

111 3S ERF HIdgs 37 
76 44 E Laocs Paper 54 

115 65 E Mid A Press'A' 83 
21% 11% Eaton Corp 
84 53 Eleco HIdgs 66 

151 58% EiS 11B 

.. 35-381 

.. 5.77615.™ 
7.029 15.561 

.. 8.746 15.708 

.. 11.959 16.312 

.. 12-73216.21? 
-4 .10.11216-532 
ft 12.739 16.147 
.. 13.27916.451 

ft 6.980 16.914 
.. 9.77217.145 
.. 14.256 16.725 
.. 12J.40 16.594 

ft 9.91016-558 
.. 13.32214.642 
.. 8.65716.446 

7 All 18.647 
.. 9.957 16.355 

.. L4 2.0 28-3 
+1 7J 83 6.6 
.. 143 8.1 Sa 
.. 23b 6.7 9.4 

63 133 6A 
ft -« - - j 

II L7 6.6 II i 
ri. ..a .. 

13 73 .. 
+1 23 6.7 .. 
.. ..a .. .. ! 

+1 -30.0 8.5 S3 
.. 23 73 .. 

-1 10 An 83 6.2 
.. 14.8b 6A 9.7 : 

+i‘ 63 UI64 
ft 123 9.4 63 

1 -2' Bis* 9.0 S3 
+1 . 
.. 0.7 LO .. 
.. 113 3-6163 I 
.. 10.0 12.8 98 
.. 5.4 83 4J. 

ft ■■ .. 443 | 
.. 18.5510.7 4.4 
.. 73 10J. 23.6 

23 3.6 83 , 
.. 43 63 8.0 
.. 0.0 oa .. 

-10 32.4 73 4.4 
-7 17.6 8.6 3.7 
.. . 3.1 93133 i 

-1 3.45143 9.7 
+2 4.3 7.7 9^ 
.. 146 63143 

•' .. 11.4 7.0 83 
1 .. LO 42 253 

.. 8,2 10.6 7J 
+1 93 5a 13.9 
.. 33 3.0 203 

+1 lO.OblS.6 2.7 
43b 93 7.7 
5.4 «.T 11.4 

+3 93 9.0 53 
.. 5.4 8.6 lLO 
.. 173 4.6 333 

-3 4.4 1L1 5.6 
.. 103 43 73 
.. L4« 2-8 .. 

1-ft 13 8.4 .. j 

II AS 8.7 G3 
.. 223 5J. 53 

6.9 80.11.4 
5.7 9.7 6.7 

+1 43 90 63 
+1 10.7 53 9.7 

II OO* 2.0 :: 
-2 16.4 83 93 
-2 4.4 2-7143 
.. 3.6 93 .. 

-1 ..e .. 
.. 113 11.0 5.4 
.. 60 13.6 8.5 
.. 3.0 2.8 22.7 

23 43 180 
.. 43 10.2 50 

+2 HO b 63 63 
ft 4.6b 63 93 
+1 8.4 53 8.7 
.. 3L4 10.0 4.4 

' -10 243. 33 60 

%. LTii ti 
-a A3 2.9 103 
-3 90 8.3 93 
.32.1 

‘ II. 60S 83 73 
1 ft -4.8 73 43 

88 80 
132 48* 
809 323 
102 VPu 
148 88 
100 58 
64 20 

237 118 
57 » 

106 42 
414 182 
66 35 

113 68 
54 23 

201 88 
58 32 
TO 43 

283 130 
222 120 
110 48 
506 345 
SCH 338 
192 90 
27B 128 
75 3ft 

120 74 
243 4ft 
213 116 
210 7ft 
104 42 
52 27 
11 7% 
93 51 
63 31 
62 27 

300 120 
54 32 

173% 90% 
975 538 
105 57 
366 156 

34 18 
16% ft 

172 111 
40 30 
2ft 17 
32 21 
98 55 

138 87 
123 66 
31 10 
49 22 
56 25 
72 33 

105 62 
193 133 
135 46 

54% 30 
153 40 
154 63 
106 58 
320 220 
104 63 

51 23 
88 49 

156 92 
187 90 
182 84 
106 43 
2S3 89 
183 104 

55 9 
7ft 47 
132i» 8% 
15 10 

150 S3 
93 45 

228 6ft 

Garoar Boom 14 
Geers Gross 112 
GEC 869 

Do F Rate £Bft 
Gen Htr BDR 103 
Gestetner 'A* 56 
Glares 30 
GDI A Dnffns 161 
Glasgow Pavilion 41 
Glass Glover 88 
Glaxo HIdgs 390 
Glessop Ltd 55 
Glyuwed 77% 
Gaame HIdgs 25 
Gordon A Gotcfc 120 
Gordon LGra 35 
Grampian HIdgs 43 
Granada ‘A* 192 
Grand Met Ltd 053 
Grattan PLC ' ' 74 
Gt Qnir Stores 373 

Do A - 368 
CripperrodB 93 
GKN 141 
H-A/r. Grp c 
HTV . 81 
Hadeo 188 
Hall Eng 143 
Hall K. . 177 
Bslma Ltd TO 
Halstead 3. 50 i 
Hampsos Ind ft 
Haulm ex Corp 61 ■ 
Hanover Inv 44 

Do NY 43 
Hanson Trust 280 
Hargreaves Grp ® 
Harris Q’nswsy IO0 
Harrison Croa 738 
Hartwells Grp 06 
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80 IOO Sl8 I?- S| 

33.7 5.9 80 ^6%* Durtiiu; Rood £12 
160 7-4 r_2 326 
100 -54120 18 5 E. Rand Prop rr% 
60 60 9 0 87% 63 El Oro M ft Ex TO 
7 O 100 8 0 850 12S Elsburg Gold 109 

171 100 100 30% 13% F S GeSrid £21% 
‘AS 110 290 223 98 Gocvor TUl 160 

38 75 60 ®% Genecr . £10% 
-10J ffTO 264 Grootvlel 403 

200 13 6 101 330 332 Hamenler 345 
170 1L9 6 0 275 130 Hampton Odd 130 

4%* Doom 
9>>»Drtefi 
6%* Dnrbl 

31 East Dacca 
5 E. Rand Prop 

-— 14!a SDjjHarmony 
. 47% 21% Hartebeest 09% 

8 6 ii|o ‘ 42% 23%* Jo'burg Con* £37% 

a-^a^-THST # 

-2, 140 00. 
-li- 330 70 
-5 430 12.7 
"% 196 180 

^% Sj 00 
- LO «0 

-,&S ill 

iisl 

xm -9 3L7H0 
-% 194 170 

57 90 77 340 114 Lydenburg Plat 170 • -15 220 at 
IT ST e7 290 121 M1M HIdgs 201 +1 L3 10 

f-i S T 155 40 MTD (MongulBt 40 -1 .' ( i. 
W1S 393 100 Mnrlevale Con 180 -17 3L6 170 
Si «l2 01 -« Ultlll Explor 43 +1_ 

_^ __ „ hltfiHgtlAiif _    
277 105 Whriosale Fit 163 
2SO .130 Wigfall H. U8 

60 18 Wiggins Conetr 71 
101 46% WUiTg. ft Sons 77 
129 63 Wlmpey G 79 
292 203 Wesley Hughes 231 

60 18 Wood S. wT 23 
169 86- Wood Hall Tst 142 
72 4ft Woolworth ,43% 

350 ise Yarrow .ft Co 220 
lift 45 Zeners - 78 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

n §7 u 900 350 Middle Wit* fl90 

JS lo 1i STO S Exptor M 

il-slS •Sb’SaSSfBSsr-® 
li iIJi ^ 1^ aa® ptop^ 
rl in 9 46% 1»% Raodfoniem £30% 
»ib fl'7 in 634 336 Rio Tlnto Ztae 443 
H.BO 8.7 M 355 KB Rustenhnr* 223 

0"i in ".87 58 Saint Pima ^63 
si it? 4.1 38 12% St Helena £17% 
OB aa 48Q 2&4 Sentrust 415 
sa A6 12 3 535 148 SA Land _ S64 
He 62144 « 18 South Crafty 34 
fi io 30 >ft tt%*Sauthvaai nft 
7 1 fi j 53 22 Southwest 25 
on 11120 306 188 Sungri Best 198 

170 77 40 458 216 TuS* Cons 458 
14 Is 125 91 Taadong Tin 105 

ISO -IT 3L6 170 
45 +1 ..’ 

090 -33 500 - 
406 -5 11.9 : 
305 +5 
300 -10 .: ,, 
31% -% . 33S 15.5 
2.7% -% 292 TA3 
313 +5 170 3.1 
30% -1% 560.18-3- 
442 “7 23.9 50 
223 • -22 250 11.4 
63 fb .. 20 40 

27% -% 411 230 
415 -24 540-1L2 
284 -18 130 50 

0 n i?iii *0 u wuin biwu 
li i’o 30 >ft 7t%*Southvaai nft 
71 ti H 33 22 ScuthweK 25 
i, ii il_i 305 188 Sung el Best 198 

170 7 7 4A 458 216 Tania Cons 458 
1.4 M '1* 91 Tandong Tin 105 
fjh K '■ 27% 15. Transvaal Cons £26 

■■ 722 360 DC Invest 637 

TIB 30 190 4T VaAl 
10 Sft 11 UJ1* 3iv»venterspost £3i%* 
30 3.0 .0 23 WanMeColuery 26 

11% 4%* Wei tom £Phz 
432 84 W Road Cons -149 

1 '' ' 548 193 western Areas -243 

-ft 230 130 

II 70l7 35.7 
.. 14.0 30 

5.0 40 
.. 145 5.6 

-7 85.4 13.4 
-1%» 549 16.4 
-»%» 133 320 
+1 I. 
'-*%* 139 19.0 
-4 60 AS 
-20 33.0 14.4 

196 103 - 
187 32% 
63 29% 
34% 30 

531 351 
531-' - MB 

265% lW** 
45 28 
14% ft 
42 21% 

501 253 
168 110 
366 .128 

98 31 
270 31 
525 69 
119 61 

51 22 

Sf1 55 31 
131 66 

Akroyd ft 3m 156 - 
Boostead 132 
Brit Arrow 4b . 
C Fin de Suez £29 
Dally Mall Tst 368 

Do A 386 
Electralnv 48% 
Eng AssooGrp 130 
Exploration 30 
Pint Charlotte - 9 
Goode DAM Grp 38 
Inch cape 253 
Independent Inv US ' 
M A G Oro PLC 268 
Mansoo Fin 56 
Martin R.P. 367 
Mercantile Bn 377 
Slme Darby ' 87 
Smith Bros ■ Jl Kdai1 0 'seas £23% 

jon Fin' 41 
Yule Caiga 78 

__ 34% 13% Western Deep £18> -% 229 12-3 
■7J0 If* 20 49 22 western Hides £31% -1%* 597 18.7 
H ioT1-? 33« 175 Western Mining 264 “1 J-0 2.6 

: L4 2015-4 19% 10 Wlnkelbaak £13% . ~h 340 170 
3?? *■{ 5? a Zambia Copper 21 - w. .. 

57 J. 10-1 5.4 

^ “1170 OIL . • 

« SS-J3 iS XI M 
l'i 2.7 Aj 325 185 Atlantic Res 290 +25 .. 

259 100 87 401 83 Berkefey Bxp 326 +18 .... 
0 7 00 36C 230 Brit Borneo 342 46 17.4 70 

140b 50 1L8 248 B.P. 302 +4 28.9b 9.« 
3l7 8014 6 350 »* Burnish 011 107 9.3 8.T 

1L8 - 40 80 70 earless Capet 133 4fi 30 3.0 
1L5 301T7 ZB2 56 century Oils 73 +1. 4.0 50 
20b 20100 108 46 Charterball 67 e +1 0.4 0.8 
40 130 30 ri7 60 Charteriisa Pet 76 +« LU X* 

25.0 XX 30% 8% CP Retro lee £U% .. 233 200 
53 14016.9 27 12 Coilfnx K- 14 • .. .. , 
30 40 1ft 5%a Damson OU £5»n .- .. 

*’ 660 300 Cos & OH Acre 361? 45. . 
10% 3% Global Nat Rea £6»a -% 

120 12.0 34.7 
OOe 10 .. 

-. 70 
9.7 130 .. 
30.40 70 
..a .. .. 

U0 80 170 j 

INSURANCE 

303 -148 Britannic 060 
185 128 Com Union 132 
327 149 Eagle Star 293 
86 13 Edinburgh Gen 17 

438 120 Equity i Lew. 35* 
388 212 Gen Accident 318. 
378 226 ORE • 096 
132 , 114 Hambro Mfv 303 
115 170 Heath C. E. 295 
LAI 83 Hogg Robinson 104 
145 90 Howden A. 144 
266 151 Legal A Gen 210 
11% 9% TJb Life SA HI £9% 

304 140 London ft Man 230 
231 123 Ldn Old Inv . 196 
20% 11% Marsh ft McLen £18% 

156 85 Mtnet HIdgs 139 
32 20 Moran C 21 

172 288 Pearl . - 380 
HO 208 Phoenix • 238 
144 134 Prov Life 337 
E9 162 Prudential Sal: 
170 140 Refui* • . ‘ 230 
149 Sift Royal 348 
ll» 89 Sedgwick 132 
102 87 Steo bouse 94 
Ml 166 Stewart Wson 213 
lft* 5H* Sun Alliance £8%* 

Ml 129 Sun Life ___ 296 
106 158 Trade Indem'ty 170 
100 208 Willis Faber 368 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

114 48 Alliance Inv. 91 
288 175 Alliance Trust 238 
75 39 Amor Trust Ord 60 

148 83 • Ang-Amer Secs 139 
6ft 42 Anglo Int Inv 43% 

249 134 Do ASS 182 
74 4ft Anglo Scot 56 

306 113 Ashdown Inv 372 
87 50 ■ Atlanta Ball 68 
74% 29% Atlantic Assets 59 
80 50% Banker* Ixrv 64 
93 50 Border ft Sthrn 73% 
S3 - 36 Brit Am A Gen 44 

115 67% Brit Assets Tst 90 . 
16 6 Brit Kicp Sec 13% 

202 93% Brit Invest 166 
234 126 Broadstone 190 - 
97 45 Brunner 70 

180 109 Capital ft Natl M3 
174 105 - Do B 138 
153 83 Cardinal 'DM' 124 
97 82 Cedar Inv TO 
78 48%' Charter Trust 63 

296 179 Coni ft Ind 238 
164 133 'Cont Union 136 
586 123 Crescent Japan 312 

206 65% KCA Int 138 
. 889 333 Lasmo 489 

me va J37* 8t%z Do Ops . £8%i 
Tb? 120 " 1(nl* 91 Do 14% Lo £»ft 
ire ai KJ 46 New Court Nat 46 
ii* A* 170 31% 16%. Pennxnli £23^ 
,ri .54”-0 Hft-28% Premier Cons 61 
la.fi 50 .. Dinmi - iw cr as -- 981% 275 ■ Ranger OU 459 
2H 35 ariulfto Royal Dutch JQ7>%t 
fti.l'I ” 022. SU) . Shell Trans 
tin ii i«> 430 096 Tricentrpl 

I® 78 TR Energy 
in7 i?o «35 205 Ultramar 
140 60 „ 518 270 Weeks Petrel 

u? 63 ” PROPERTY 
12.9 C-6 100 
84.4 40 12-8 101 41 AUlsd Ldn 
60 40150 242 142 Allnatt Ldn 
.. .. 360 125 57 Anglo Met 

30.7 8-1 .. 175 97 Apex 
22.4. 80 .. 38 23% A<rula 
160 4.8 .. 150 87 Be sum on t Prop 

-180 70 .. 288 165 Berkeley Hmbri 
100 4.6 .. 252 90 Bradford Prop 
33.0 10j .. 108 55% BriUah Land 
70 67 130 132% 71% Brixtcm Estate 
60 7.1 .. 128 Sft Cap ft Counties 

17.1 80 320 383 221 Chesterfield 
S30 60 .. 780 400 Church bury Eg 
170 50 .. 108 72- City Offices 

■ 90 50 .. 02 26% Control Secs 
17.9 40 150 64 38% Country ft New 

199 108 Daelan HIdgs 
105 62 Espfey-Tyai 

68% 26 Estates A Gen 
81 51 Evans of Leeds 

„ _ . _ 139 48 Fed Land 
123% Gt Portland 

*3*2* 2-1*’ l*1 HO -Guildhall 

522. 310 Shell Trans 
[430 096 Tri contrpl 

Sterling: Spdl and Forward 
84 Crossfriars 
92 Delta Inv 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurfcb 

Market rates 
(day’s range) 
October 26 

520725-1850 
♦■KMUfl 
09.4fVTO.10f 
1306-45k 
1O725-1E00P 
4.16-20m 
usiso-iao.ooe 
177.OO-1780OP 
2202-161C 
10.90-11.00k 
10.43-aor 
1008-25* 
423-307 

Market rates 
(dose) 
October 26 
81-8045-S055 
52.1795-1805 
4.58%0O%fl S0O0W 

07-39 S 
• 1.1730-1750P 

416%-17%m 
1X8.70-1X9 0Oe 
17705-CSp 
22«071r 
•1001-038 
10.4ft-4ftf . 

110-19-30* 
425%-26%y 
29.16-33scb 
3.4£V46%f 

lmantfa . 
005-0.06c prem- 
0.42-C02c disc 
1%-lc prem 
23-33c disc 
lfiOASore prera 
g-23p rtly; 
2%-l%pf prem 
70-355QT6 disc 
5 pr*m-13c disc 
MM31r disc 
380-285ore pram 
% prsan-%0 disc 
335-270ore prem 
300005? prem 
16-13gra prem' 
l%-l%cprem 

Smooths 
007-0.07c prem 
XJ5-L4BC disc • 
4%-S%c prem ’ 
65-750 dtee 

I05-620ore disc 
2-Rc disc 

ggSSflSm 

Effective exebange rale compared te 1975. was np 60 at ILL 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Rite 15%% 

Discount ZKkt Loau% 
Overalgbt:HlEbl6 Lew 14% 

Week Fixed: lSU-18 

Treasury Bills (Dla9(0 
Buying Selling 
2 months 16 . 2 months 15% . 
3 months 16%* 3 man the 16 

Prime. Bask Bills (Dlift) Trades (DM%) 
2 months lftt-lft 3 months 16% 
3 months 16*u-16% 4 months 16% 
4 months 16-15% 6 months 16% 
6 months lfi>%e-l9u 

Local Antbority Bonds 
1 month 1S%-15% 7 months. 18%-16 

Australia 

Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

10890-1.6040 
0.8805-0.6633 
8.1185-8.1383 
104.10-10600 

10.8315-10^725 
not available 
00105-0.6135 
4.1385-40688 

4500-46.80 
20590-2-2360 
6073840(85 
3.77683.8065 
1.7450-L7000 

HoSSar Spot Rates 

2 months 18%-ie% 
3 months 17%-16% 
4 months 17%-1£% 
8 months 17-16% 
6 months 16%-lfi 

8 months 18%-18 
9 months 

10 months IfiV-6% 
U months 16%os% 
12 months 1EV15% 

• Ireland 
tCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 

-West Germany 
Pvtnga! 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
SwIUarland 

10360-10310 
10077-10079 
20450-20500 

60460-5.6850 
2360833805. 

1605-1508 
1016810185 

Secondary inn. SCO Rates (%) 
1 month 18Vlft 6 mecOia l(ft*-I6bw 
3 months 16%-Ift 12 months 16%>16% 

Local Authority Market w 
2 days 18 3 months 16%. 
7 days 16 0 months 16% 
1 month 16% l year 16% 

Interbank starlet <«w 
Overnight: Open 15%-lft Close 15% 
l week 10%-13% 6 months lfin-lfiBu 
1 month 19rl6% 9 months 
3 months 16V16V 12 months lOSt-HPu 

First Class Fhunce Books (Mk4 Batc^> 
3 months 17% 6 months 17% 

Finance House Base Bate 14%% 

* Ireland quoted ln 08 currency. 
4 Canada 51 i US SO02TO-X018B 

Euro-$Depes)ts 
(«) calls. 15-18: seven days. 

18119c one month. 15%-lft: three 
months. 16%-lft; sfat months, lftiv 
Z6»ts. 

Gold 
Geld Hxedi.am. mss Can ounce): 
pm. 5428 dose. 542500. 
Krugerrand (per eelnh TITO in 
(£2430-24400). 
Sovereigns (aewh 316500050 
(0700-96004 

211 Derby Tst ’Inc’ 230 
142 Do Cap 320 

. 158. Dom ft Gen 230 
101 . Drayton Com 135 

■■ 109 - j Drayton Cons 145 
’ 145 Do Premier 187 

49 - Ed In Amer Ass 88 
36% Edinburgh , Inv 82 

. 66 Elec ft Gen - 107 • 
. GT .Eng ft Int _ 95 

66 Eng ft N York 83% 
■ 50% Estate Duties 74 

66 ■ First On km Cen 113 
t 37 PorelfeD A Coin! 59 

158 Gt Japan lire 345 
160 .Gen Funds ’Ord’ 274 
126 .Do. Conv 2S5 
104- . Gta'lnv A Tst* 180 
38%-.Ge(l Scottish- 53 

112% Globe Trust 129% 
78 Grange Trust 127 
88 Great Northern 112 
85 Green friar 156 

143 Gresbam Bse. 229 
I 69 Guardian 94 

47% Hambro* ' 79 
82% Hill P. Inv 111 
«% nduaft General 64% 

I 63 Intern at Inv 88 . 
' 149 ovest in Sue 273 

66% nv Cap Tret UD 
2Z - Japan Assets 25% 
86% lake View Inv 136 

- 10ft Law Deb Corp. 133 
93 Ldn. ft Holyrood 133 
62 Ldn ft Montrose 84 
91% Ldn ft Prov Tn 125 
52 . Ldn Merch Sfc 52 

• 37 Do Dfd 39 
,. T4 Ldn Pro Invest 161 
i 56 Ldn Trust Ord 09% 

41 Mercantile Inv 50 
i • 62 Merchants Trust 87 
z 43% Mooralde Trust 60 

40% Murray Cal -63 
» . . Do *B’ 64 

i 37 Murray a yds 59 
37 . Do-’B' 56 
73% Murray Glend 122 ■ 
44% Murray Nthn 74 

_. 44 ■ Do *B’ - - 71 ; 
5ft Murray Wen 74 
48 Do-'B'- 71 
66 New Darien OU 88 

• 16% Nov Throg lac 19 
123 Do Ca 

95 . ’ 
■ 78 North Atlantic ISO 
» OU ft Associated 74 
W Pent! an <T 139 

iai% Raeburn 137 ' 
8^a River ft Merc 111 

332 BobecoJlS 
295 . Rollnoo Subs__ 

. 78% Romney Trust 114 
TOT • R.LT. 319 

51 Safeguard 
118 . Scot Amer 

i 54% Scot Eastern 
UT Scot Invest 

55% Scot Mortgage 153 
Uf>2 Scot Nation^ 
- ffl Scot Northern 
,3ft Scot United. 

. 146 Sec Alliance 
73% Sees Tst Scwt 

145 SterUng Trust 
. 27 Stewart Enr _ 

Bft Stockholder* 134 
m Throg Sec 'Cap*. 118 

■ 78 Throgmtn Trust 92 
47% Trans Oeeanie 73 
a% Tribune Inv 92 

t B Tri pi evert ’lac* 66 
151 Do Cap, 2fjS' 

i .48 Trustees Corp SB 
SWi Dtd Brit Secs 140 
76 Did States Deb 90 ’. 

3.0 5.0 
la. 50 
7a 16.4 

3 4 ea 
80 50 
L4 -2a 

. 00 0.8 
50 «0 
3.7 5.0 

-3A 70 
50b-6.4 
10 90 

120 70 
10.1 50' 
4Mk S3 
93 60 

flli 50 
6.6b 80 

.40 70 
80, 30 
80 * .6-6 
L4- 0-4 
90 80 

150 70 
10.0 7.4 
10.0 6.9 
148 70 
LI 10 

-&1 5.0 
,.-r00 30 
■70 80 
' 50 60 
30 40 

: 8.1b 70 
2.6b 45 

. 60 10 
1L1 46 

9.0 5l6.. 
41 70 

10.7 80 
.50 40. 
90b 8-4 
2.9 10 
50 20 
6.7 7.1 
40 5.4 
8.7 .70 

.--40 6.7 
,50b 60 
7.0 20 
4.4 <0 

50 40 
10.4 70 
80 60. 
5.4 OA 
•70 6.1 
10 3.0 

. (L9 60 ' 
5.0 7.2 
30b 72 
50 6-8 
5.0 84 
5-7 8.4 

30 30 .. 
20 3.6 .. 

4.0 .3.0 
80 60 
9.0 60 
04 60 

10.7b 6.6 
240 50 
109 2.4 
60 50 

194 6.0 
80 60 
8.7 40 
4.6b 60 
6.1 50 
7.6 59 
90b 3.4 
49 5.4 

.24 4.4 
iaa 64. 
7.0 74 

330 74 
2.4 8a 
E.9b3.7 

80b 93 
30 4.6 
34 42 
93 15a 

42 70 
.10.0 70 

80 

670 347 Hammersoa ‘A* 
434 256 Bsslemere Esu 
157 38 Kent M. P. 
206% 109% Lain* Props 
347% 189% Land Securities 
129 52*i Law Land 
463 224 Ldn ft Prov Sh 
140 74 Ldn Shop 
318 142 Lvnton HIdgs 
257 154 ME PC 
160 91 McKay Secs 
56 31 Marlborough 

113 39 Marier Estatee 
108 31 Mountlelgb 
855 400 Municipal 
210 115 North British 
166% 107 Peachey Prop . 
184 116 Prop ft Revo- 
174 1X0 Prop HldgS 
149% 83% Prop Sec 
18 7 'Raglan Prop 

183 95 Regional 
180 94 Do A 
330 100 
252 117 
128 a» 
156 93 
380 234% 

32% 15% 
184 111 
377 305 
31% 12% 
26% 21 
80 27% 

RUBBER 

42 ■ 70 5.7 
.... 174 350 
+*» 900 9.9 
- 1400 147 

+ji 940 40- 
♦2 .. .. 
-7 .. 
■»% US 7.1- 
♦10. 270 70 

♦2 ", 

a 

+2 L7 20 
50 30 

.. 1.4.10 
2-9 2-5 

. .. 1.3- 40 
.. 70 7.7 

• -a ioj. 4B 
5.7 30 
0.4 60 

.. 4.2 40 
+1 49 5.0 
.. 8-6 20 
.. 15.0 2.4 
.. 44 50 

♦3 40 80 
-.. 1.2b 20 

+2 50 40 
. .. 8.0 12-1 

.. 20 50 .. 
20 4.1150 

+1 40 3.7 20.6 
. -H 700 3.8 347 
• -6 7.4 5.1 U.6 

4fi. 123 2-2 67.6 
’ +2 8.6 2.2“' 

-1 - 30 20 
+4 6.1 30 
+4 10.9 3.6 

b .. 2.9b 20 
+15 3^t 0.9 

• -4 5.* 5.2 
49 20 

+4 8.6 40 
... 3.9 3-5 

■*% - 00 10 
0-4 20 5.1 

.. 5.0 60 

... 10.7 L3 
+3 4.1 2.9 

• -1 - 6.4. 5.0 
42 43 ”' 
+2 4.4 
- 2-lb 

-j’ .20 20 
- 20 20 

• .. . 30 10 
-. 5.4 2-T 

• -2 46 40 
+1 43 3.6 
+3 5.7 10 
+%- ;.« .. . 
“2 10.4 80 

+1 Oli L7 
... -135 6.4 

■ - 5.7 .80 

130 71 
565 - 3» 
65 38% 

198 115 
938 627 
232 153 

91 45 
031% 240% 
775 363 
465 288 ’ 
130 48 

TO .. 43 00 
340- .. 9.0 2.6 
42% .. 30g 1.7 

132 .. 43 33 
880 h ... 420 40 

■Ml ' -- 1L4 6.7 
52 .. 3.0 50 

450 .. 37.1 6.0 
487 .. 20.0 41 
300 .. lift 3.8 
83 .. 30 30 

(248 178 Assam Frontier 190 e -15 143 7.H 
485 350 Camellia Inv 425 
378 230 McLeod Russ*!. 338 
332 255 Moran - 285 
158 93 Surmab Valley 95 
253 13ft Warren Plant. 240 

MISCELLANEOUS 

4B 35 Calcutta Elec - 38 
34% 28% Essex WtT 3-5% £29 
TO 17 Gt Nthn Teie £38 
™ ■HK Cont Gaa 1SI 
183 93 Milford Docks 125 
103 « Nesce .Inv 130 
35 28% Sundarlnd Wtr £28% 

425 7.1 LT 
338 46 ILfi 3.5 

.. 70t 20. 
95 1ft is 

240 h+3 143 6.0- 

.. 90 TOO 
-■ 500 170 

160 5.4 
48 11.4 60. 

- • 0.7 0.6 
-3 10.0 7.7 
- SCO 170 

BECENT ISSUES 

Brooke Bond Llehlg tMb Db 87-B2 . ..? 
?an of Scotland Onshore 25p Ord (64) ' 'i 
Exchequer 15% 1997 C£85%ll . & 
F andC Baterprise Trust lflp Ord ' 
Fleet Street Letter Sp Ord (52) 
Habitat Group lOp Ord OlOi 
Rauscn Trust 9%% Cav Ln 2001 (£190) C 
Jcavons EnglDe«ring25p Ord (621 
London Private Eaalth 28p Ord £2S) 
Pnrtsmooth Wtr 19% PI 1986 (t) - •.-.-* • 
Precious Metals Trust26e Ord <H> ^ 

Latest . t. • i 
date of * 

BIGHTS ISSUES rmrao • 
BP(275partly paid) Dae j 
Fpseco MMsep 2Sp Ord <382t) Nor 27 • 
websteraGroup(203) - , 

lame price In parentheses. * Bx dlrid 
t Issued by tender. $ Nfl paid. affiO-naU fioni 
fully paid, g CU paid, b £BO paid. I 

Sr* 
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Uncertainty 
over 

US dollar 
■ • By John Whitmore. -, 

Continued- ■ uncertainty over 
the Polish.-situation brought re¬ 
newed demand: for-the dollar 
on foreign exchange- markets 
yesterday^ . 

The United States currency. 
‘w close at 

DM23105 on London and- was' 
also firm: against most other 
European currencies. 

Sterling, however, - held up 
relatively wp]] against the dollar 

and also strengthened against 
continental currencies as United 
Kingdom interest rates once 
again edged higher. - 

Although the pound: dipped 
briefly to .S’LSO., it .-later re^ 
covered, to finish with a net 
fall of 1.65 cents at SL8050. By 
contrast, it ended 2}- pfennigs 
higher at-DM4.16J. and its index 
against a basket- of . leading 
currencies rose 0.2 to 88J. . 

While the latest unease over 
developments in Poland is' 
ludoubtediv accentuating the 
strength of .the dollar against 
the West Germain currency, 
there also seems to he a growing 
feeling that the United States, 
currency is likely, to be buoyed 
up through the autumn by the 
inflation/interest rate situation, 
in America. 

Although. last week’s United 
States money. supply figures, 
showing a‘ $l,500m fall in 
Ml-B, were much in line with 
expectations,- the 13 per cent 
rise in _the_ consumer price 
index, fbringing the annualized 
rate of increase, over- the 
latest 3 months to 13.5' per 
cent) came as a disappoint¬ 
ment and suggested to-markets 
that interest, rates are likely to 
remain firm for some time. 

In London money markets 
short-term interest rates con*, 
tinned .to edge higher yesterday 
morning: At one point three-i 
month-interbank rate touched 
17 per cent. Later it eased to" 
close at 16{-16J. 

Ultra short-term rates, how¬ 
ever, were little changed and 
continued to trade. just below 
16 per cent. The Bank of 
England relieved a market 
shortage through repurchase 
agreements on bills at rates of 
l51-152h ■ 

So long as rates on money of 
up to one week maturity can' 
be held at this land:of level, 
the clearing banks should be' 
able to hold their base rates at 
155 per cent. 

Financial Editor, page 17. 

£90M PLANT 
FOR LEAD 

SUBSTITUTE 
Highland Hydrocarbons, a 

Scottish-based chemical ' pro¬ 
cessing consortium ’ financed 
partly by Clydesdale Bank, 
yesterday announced plans, for 
a £90m plant to produce a sub¬ 
stitute for lead in petrol at 
East Nigg Bay. 

The plant ■• ■would make 
500,000 tonnes a year of MTBE 
(Methyl Tertiary Butbyl Ether) 
out of natural gas liquids.from 
the North Sea. 

The company has applied for 
outline planning permission 
from the Highland .Regional 
Council for a coastal plant 
where it is already proposing 
to construct an £S00m develop¬ 
ment to produce basic chemical 
raw materials from North Sea 
production. A statement detail¬ 
ing supply agreements with a 
number of oil companies will be 
made soon. 

By Simon Proctor 

Representatives of- 16 Euro-, 
peaq-.and American banks and 
companies yesterdays issued. a. 
sharp, -attack on- the .French 
Government’s.• naHrina^?yribn 
Slans after a meeting in Lon- 

OQ. ' 

. The. companies were particu¬ 
larly concerned .with the form 

.compensation . will .take for. 
theiiv stakes in : French com- ■ 
ponies being nationalized and 
clearly implied that they were, 
willing to take, the issue to' 
court if satisfactory- terms, were, 
not agreed. Only nine of the 16 
were willing to put their names 
to the. public statement issued: 

As the hankers were meeting, ■ 
the French National Assembly . 
voted 322 to 154 in favput'-of 
nationalizing five - industrial 
groups, 316 banks and two- 
finance companies, -JPaxisbas 
and Suez. 

The Bill will now go to the r 
Senate and the filial law -is 
expected to be adopted' by - 
January at the earliest, despite 
the u emergency ** status .it was 
accorded by m Pierre Mauroy, ’ 
Prime Minister. 

The participants at the 
London meeting included 
Bayerishcho Vereinsbank, Cam-, 
nxersbank, . Hambeurgiscbe 
Lands bank, Hessiscbe Landes-1' 
bank, Westdeutsche Landsbank, 
all of West Germany, Bank of : 
Scotland, Philadelphia National 
Bank and Weds Fargo Bank of 
the United States and a group ■ 
representing * shareholders in 
■France’s Paribas Bank who live 
in the Benelux states. 

Unis group Is called Synidcat 
des Actionnaires Etrangire de 

-la Compngnie. Fdnanriere de 
Banque de Paris et. des Pays- 
Bas. It is led by M Jean Rey, a 
former president of the. EEC* 
Commission and a* founding - 
father of . the Community. 
. M Rey, who :is 79, flew .to . 
London from -Brussels yester¬ 
day for the meeting. He is not 
a shareholder .of Paribas.' . . 

.Other companies who were 
represented at .the. meeting* 
held in rite City’s Tower Hotel, 

Shell has 33% rise U 
New York, Oct 26.—Exxon, 

the largest oil company in the 
world, .said today that its third- 
quarter • earnings fell 20J -per 
cent from a year earlier, while 
Shell On, ranked^ No 8, reported 
a 33.4 per cent' increase. 

Exxon ' blamed 1 higher oil 
exploration. costs and sharply 
lower, profits from, refining and 
marketing for the fall; Its earn¬ 
ings for riie three i-months to 
September 30 dropped- S1,080m 
(£600m) from 51,360m in last 
year’s third, quarter. Revenues 
rose 3 per cent to 527,610m' 
from $26,750m. 

Shell attributed its gains- to 
increased output of oil and 
natural gas and higher prices 
for those, products. It. also 
improved its profits from mar¬ 
keting. and .refining. The 
Hoti5t'oii-based company said its 
net income rose to $471m from 
$353m in . last year's third 
quarter. Revenues' climbed to 
S5.600m from $530010. 

In -San Francisco.- Standard 
Oil of California blamed a de- 
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Bank makes 
Norton 
Warburg 
loan offer 

', By Lorna Bmirke ■ 

The Bank of-England bas 
made ah offer-to thpse- of its 
pensioners who lost money with 

' the collapse of .investment ad-' 

risers Norton .Wartlurfi, which 
effectively indemnifies. Them for 
up to 90 per. cent •of their 
losses. - 

Norton Warburg,’ which 
failed last Febr'nary': leaving 
clients-with losses in excess of 
Bm, was allowed' by the Bank 
of England to. discuss-;-invest¬ 
ment' 'with pensioners and 
employees 'being made redim- 
danr. on the dosing down of 
the exchange -control division 
of tbe Bank: Around 20 pen¬ 
sioners who invested -with 
Norton Warburg, lost consider¬ 
able-sums'as a'-result. 

The Bank has . now offered 
to extend its invest-free loans 
to these-pensioners to cover up 
to 90 per'cent of their invest¬ 
ment with'Norton Warburg.'The 
loans will be non-cepayable .to 
the extent that these invest¬ 
ments become irrecoverable 
from tbe liquidation of Norton 
Warburg. In effect the Bank is 
covering 90 per. cent of pen¬ 
sioners’ potential losses. 

The Bank maintains-that in 
offering, the "loan” terms ir 
is accepting.no liability for the 
Norton Warburg debacle. But 
this Is unlikely to be the view 
taken by others who lost money 
in ith#. Affairs atfrpr taking riw 
Bank’s unspoken recommenda¬ 
tion to its own pensioners as 
sufficient evidence of Norton 
Warburg's', probiev. Other insti¬ 
tutions which allowed Norton 
Warburg; to advise their pen¬ 
sioners and employees included 
the BBC, Unilever and British 
Airways. 

. The Bank’s vulnerability., to 
claims of liability does not stnp 
at its association with Norton 
Warburg through its pensioners. 
Norton Warburg applied for a 
licence under the 1979 Bonkin; 
Act, as a licensed deposit-taking 
institution, and was advised bv 
the Bank that this was not 
necessary. 

Private investors in Norton 
Warburg feel that in its regu¬ 
latory capacity -the Bank gas 
been remiss, if not incompe¬ 
tent, and believe; a lifeboat 
should be launched to cover 
small investor's losses. 

Yesterday’s, news of .the 
Bank’s Joan offer,'due:*p* he 
discussed . wadi ~a . pensioners' 
committee in the' next week of 
so, is likely to encourage other 
investors to pursue their claims 
against the Bank. / -. :*■' 

• The Bank is ■ not- rhe oiHy 
institution .in..the firing line. 
Lloyds Bank which' acted as 
bankers .to Norton Warburg up 
to the time- of the collapse,' is1 
at present involved- in legal 
exchanges with, ax-least one of 
tbe Norton Warburg investors. 

West German 

unemployment 

growth, page 17 

included Anglo-American Cor¬ 
poration or South Africa. 

S. G. Warburg.-'the1 London; 
merchant* bauk-which has links 
with p**ibi»3 was nbt-repre¬ 
sented. r' ! 

It is believed-to be the first- 
time that : mternational com- 

. ponies- with , minority stakes1 in 
French concerns have held, a 
coordinated: meeting.-to -discuss 
the- .rationalization^ proposals, 
and it .Comes hard.on the heels 

; of a fierce row in France .over, 
the way • a: smaR- investment 

■company in Switzerland, Pax- 
gesa, recently managed to win 
control of, the Parras—Swiss 
subsidiary. 
. The ;statement said; .."The. 
participants do .nor dispute the 
rif&t' of the French - Govern¬ 
ments nationalization proposal 
On. .their, minority holdings. in. 
French banks and companies. 
However, the participants feel 
thpc -the -compensation propos¬ 
als^ as they presently stand, fall 
short, of generally - accepted 
principles of international law. 
.concerning - adequate, prompt 
and .effective -corppeasafaon.” 
•rrhe 'driving forced behind the 
international opposition to ^he 
proposals of President Francois 
Mirteraqd’s government, is 
believed to be -the German 
banks. -v* .-■••• 

The companies objected to 
both-the way the compensation 
i» being evaluated, and the form 
in winch it w£H be paid: 

Ac- as simplest the- govern¬ 
ment is generally planning to 
issue a special type of bond in 
compensation - - for-'s- assets 
nationalized'. The companies 
attending the talks in London 
yesterday were concerned-that 
die bonds would not'be market¬ 
able, would be in French francs 
and carry too low an interest 
rate. ' ' • 

In a separate development 
the Geneva-based ' consortium, 
Pargesa, yesterday said it had 
won between-50 and 60 per 
cent of the. Swiss subsidiary of 
Paribas in .the-move designed 
to take the "subsidiary out of 
French, control. 

f - T: 

,-..r.v* .. 

cllne in its third quarter net 
income to $154 a share from 
$1.82-the. year before on- adfojr- 
In foreign .petroleum 'earnings 
which fell 36 per cent to $160m 

. from $245hn. - : - ' ■: . 
The fall was- due. to hi^ier 

taxes on^ petroleum production 
' in Britain and Canada, lower 
.rrfiningj and: tnarkecmg profirs 

...m, Europe and the Bahamas, 
rand significant costs-to-carry a 

'-.high level’ of crude inventones. 
United. States.' earning- for the 

third quarter rose 4 per cent 
.. to $332mK£rom $319m.,-, .. 

"Atlantic Richfield t.reported 
bet earnings of- ,$433m .against 

, 5389m. in the corresponding 
. period last time, ... 

.It said petroleum, product 
- margins and'sales volume,■par¬ 

ticularly petrol-, volumes,.‘im¬ 
proved ,considerably ,.in -.-the 
third quarter - - . 

Higher earnings from, crude 
•op production . also- ,Tvere q 

‘ signincant factor in _the_ll _per 
-■‘c^ric rise "in third quaner 

profits.—^AP and- Reuter. ■ 

Mr Hanson announcing Mrs Mason's removal from the board in Bradford yesterday. 

Mrs Mason is ousted 
Mrs Pamela Mason, the 

Hollywood chat show hostess 
who has been warring with the 
board of Illingworth Morris for 
two years, was yesterday ousted 
as a director of the Yorkshire 
textiles group. 

With her went her -son, 
Morgan, aged 31. The board 
recently demoted him to a 
part-time director and cut his 
salary from £29,009 to £5,000 a 
year: ■ ■ 

Although Mrs Mason, aged 
65, who joined the hoard on 
the death of her father and 
co-founder of Illingworth Mr 
Isddore Ostrer in 1976, con¬ 
trolled 46 per cent of the votes 
through his estate, she and her 
sop were defeated on a poll in 
which 96 per cent of the votes 
available were cast. 

In oue of the highest turn¬ 
outs • ever known in a -proxy 
battle in the United Kingdom,' 
84 per cent of the 2,052 -Share* 
holders'turned out to vote them 
off. • • ' . 

Commanding 4,642,221 votes. 
Mrs Mason .was. by A. 
margin' of : 277/73. Her son 
Morgan, who became a director 
In 1977, was ousted by 279,573 
votes* . • 

Mrs Mason had originaDy 
intended to use her stake to 
vote out Mr -Donald Hanson, 
chairman-and Mr Peter Hardy, 
the group's Joint chief execu¬ 
tive. .... ....... 

She announced the -threat 
and ' requisitioned a special 
shareholders! meeting in July 
after the. group bad. reported a 
second £2.4m loss in as many 
years and passed the dividend- 
She . claimed that assurances 
which had to be given to the 
'group's- bankers, in. order to 
continue borrowing facilities 

By Philip Robinson 

represented a vote of no con¬ 
fidence in the present manage¬ 
ment. 

But, during successive court 
battles involving actions 
brought by relatives, including 
her- step-sister, Mrs Isabella 
Blench, and the executors of 
the. estate of her father’s 
brother, Maurice, she gave a 
High Court undertaking that 
she would not vote out the top 
management. Tbe court actions 
had been designed to wrest con¬ 
trol of the sbares from her by 
replacing her as executrix. 

Mrs Mason had also called 
for the removal of Mr Tommy 
Yeardye, whom she put on the 

Mrs'Isabella Blench applauds 
the decision to oust her step¬ 
sister. 

IftinswoTth board when she 
first showed alarm a: the way 
the company was run at a 
stormy annual meeting In 1979. 

But, in August, Mr Yeardye 
resigned, saying he backed the 
existing board 

Then, early in Setember, the 
Illingworth board went on the 
attack. They called another 
special meeting themselves tu 
remove Mrs Mason and her son. 
and said that profits of £1.2ni 
would be made by next March 
and that the group would re¬ 
turn to paying a dividend, al¬ 
though only in a nominal way. 

In the background during the 
four-month battle bas been the 
announcement by Mrs Mason 
that she intends to sell her 
stake. At one time she said 
there were three bidders inter¬ 
ested. Then, during a High 
Court hearing 10 days ago, she 

-announced an agreed deal with 
Mr Alan Lewis, a Manchester 
businessman and chairman of 
a London property company. 
. She is selling to hislsle of Man 
off-the-shelf companv, Abele 19 
per cent of the votes and 14 
per cent of A non-voters for 
£707,718 with the option of buy¬ 
ing the remaining 27 per cent 
of the votes and the rest of 
the non-voters for £327.908. 

But whether Mr Lewis takes 
up the. option will depend on a 
winding-up petition against 
Lothburv Investment Corpora¬ 
tion which has been brought by 
the executors of the Maurice 
Ostnrer estate and through 
which - the remaining shares 
are held.. It has yet to be heard. 

If Mr Lewis,- aged 43. suc¬ 
ceeds in getting the full 46 per 
cent, he would be obliged to 
make a full bid for Illingworth 
under the Takeover Code. 

£2ra entry 
into legal 
publishing 

By Our Financial Staff 

Pearson Longman, which has 
earmarked L'tOni for publishing 
cr-pansim over the next few 
years, has bought into the highly 
competitive legal publications 

marker. 
The group, part of the huge 

S. Pearson empire, !i.*s agreed 
to pay £2m for the Solicitors' 
Law Stationery Society's pub¬ 
lishing arm which L valued in 
SLSS books at £357.000. 

Mr James Lee, deputy chair¬ 
man of Pearson Longman, said 
last night: ** We paid £1.7sn fur 
good will which gives you jo 
indication of haw much we 
wanted to buy :h:v If we hud 
not done this deal, we cauld 
virtually have kissed gaadbye 
to getting inro the legal pub¬ 
lishing field in the United 
Kingdom because it is con¬ 
trolled by so few pesple." 

The other big farce in the 
field is Associated ilook Pub¬ 
lishers which has Sweet and 
Maxwell as its subsidiary. 

Pearson's expansion Us; lit 
three main areas: video, proses, 
sianal information and business 
information. 

For its cash it will get the 
established SuhsUor? Journal, 
which has been with SLiS 
since the 1920s, and the Ii-j.il 
works on capital transfer 
tax and rnad traffic of fences. 
U hopes to retain most of the 
50 staff. 

Last year the SLSS publish¬ 
ing arm lost L150.0P9 on a 
turnover of El.Gm. It is under¬ 
stood that losses for the six 
months to the er.d of June 
were running at £75.003. 

Mr Lee added: “We think 
it can be profitable by next 
year. We will expand intern.'!!? 
in this country and hy acq,,hi- 
rion in this field in the United 
S'aie*, providing the price is 
right 

For Soliictors’ Law the deni 
trill reduce its debt by two- 
thirds. Bank overdrafts and 
loans due within a year will 
drop from E25m to £719.000. 

Mr John Swanborough, Soli¬ 
citors’ managing director, said: 
"While the company was 
profitable it would have taken 
a long time to claw back out 
of such high debt. We derided 
to sell assets. We tried to sell 
Over Ltd to Mr (Robert.) Max¬ 
well (head of Perganian Press) 
but that did not come off and 
several people had already ex¬ 
pressed an interest in the pub¬ 
lishing side. Wc put a pros¬ 
pectus together and pur it 
round tD about eight com¬ 
panies. Although there were 
several around the Pearson 
price level, they were the only 
group willing to keep on most 
of rile staff.” 

20,000 jobs go in electronics 
The electronics Components 

sector' has grown' faster than 
almost any other in- British 
manufacturing industry yet in 
the 18 months tujr to March- 
this year, the industry shed, 
over 20,000' workers, according 
to a report by-a^ working pany 
of • the National.Economic. 

{“Development Office. 
Between December 1979 mid 

.. ' 1 By BD1 Johnstone - 

March. 1981 the number of 
employees in the industry fell 
by '20,000 to 107,000, most of 
them womep workers. But the 
report is optimistic that the 
industry will expand by 
between 10 and IS'per cent 
a year until 1985. In ■ 1930 tbe 
-500 companies in' the sector 
generated business of over 
£1,400 m. 

However, the report claims 
that tbe aggressive marketing 
methods of Japanese and 
American manufacturers have 

■ given them a competitive edge. 
To -counter this, tbe NEDO 

working party calls for the 
Government to adopt a clear 
set of guidelines to ensure that 
in ward investment helps rather 
than hinders the United King¬ 
dom industry. 

PRICE CHANGES 

■ Stock Markets 
FT Index 461.8 down 0.1 
FT Gilts 60.17 down 0-22 
FT All Share 
Index 281.76 down 0.34 
Bargains 13,800_ 

■ Sterling 
81.8050 down 1.65 cenc 
Index 88.1 up 0.2 

New York : 81B135 , - 

H Dollar 
Index 110.5 up 1-2 cents 
DM 23105 up 330 pts 

■ Gold 
$425.50 down $5' 

New York: $426 • 

■ Money - 
3 mth sterling 162-16J 
3 mth Euro $ 161-16} 
6 mth Euro $ l6i«-16|s 

Rises 
Atlantic Kesc 25p to 290p 
Berkeley Exp lSp to 326p 
Cart ess . Cap el 6p to 133p ' 
Imp Cheat Ind Bp to 262p 
Imp Cent Gas 8p to 181p 
James M. Ind lip to 26Jp 
Lnd & Prov ShoplSp to 400 p 
Mining Supplies 12p to 120p 
Shell Trans _ 1(h) to 36Gp 
Ultramar ' 8p to 481p 
Utd Scientific 2(h) to 443p 
Wiggins Const . 5p to 71p 

Falls 
Allied Plant 5p to lSp 
Assam Frontier 15p to 190p 
Blackwood Hodge Zip to 21$p 
Coos Gold Fields 12p to 478p 
Farmer SW 15p to 13ft) 
Grootvlet 31p to 498p 
Kinross 22p-to 727p 
Paterson Zocb. 12p to JJ6p_ 
PM com 3p to 19p 
Streeters 3p to ZZp 
Tdepbrne Rents 12p to 271p 
Vosper . idp to 115p . 

1983 boom 
forecast 
-Growth will pick ‘up sharpTy 

next', year and the economy- 
should move into a boom by 
1983, according., to forecasts 
published yesterday by Liver-, 
pool University, under the 
direction of Professor Patrick 
Minford. Output is. forecast to 
rise by 2.5 per cent in 1982, 
4.5 per cent in 1983. and 4.2 
per cent in 1984. 

Inflation is predicted to fall 
to 7.6 per cent in 1982, 4.2 per 
cent in 1983 and 5.2 per cent 
in 1984. - 

The forecast says unemploy-. 
ment will fall by about 800,000. 
between now. and 1984, with 
total adult unemployed down 
to 13 million by 1984. • 

The forecast calls _ for a 
package of measures aimed- at 
improving the working of the 
labour market, including cuts in 
social security benefits.. It is 
claimed that these could push 
growth up to 7 per cent a year 
by 1983, though the forecasters 
admit that such estimates may 
be open to considerable mar¬ 
gins of error. 
■ The latest- Forecast is con¬ 
siderably. less optimistic than: 
earlier statements by the 
group, largely, they say, be¬ 
cause financial markets are 
worried by fears of post-elec¬ 
tion reflation. - 

Financial Editor, page 17 

□ West Germany's economic 
growth will be at best minimal 
next year and unemployment 
wiU rise, according to the coup*, 
cry’s five leading economic re¬ 
search institutes yesterday. But 
the .institutes predict the- bal¬ 
ance. of payments will improve 
considerably and inflation will 
fall from.6 per cent to 4.5'per 
cent. 

Four of the institutes expect 
,the. economy to grow by 1 per¬ 
cent but - tbe fifth expects a 
further 1 per cent falL 

Germany’s Unemployment 
.. . . „ . page 17 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 
Harry Kbit 

A smile from Professor-Delfim Neto, the Brazilian Minister 
of Planning, is appreciated by Mr John Biffen, the Trade 
Secretary, as the' professor prepares to sign a. SSOOm 
memorandum of understanding which will help British 
companies. Full story, page 1. 

Maxwell buys 
another printer 
Mr. Robert Maxwell chairman 

of British Printing Corporation, 
is-to buy-.-CarlisIe Web Offset,' 
the . TV ..Tones printers-, and 
Product.Support (Graphics), 
subsidiaries .of the Oxley Print¬ 
ing Group .'which went -into 
receivership, in August.- ;Tbe 
agreement is. conditional on -a 
swift outcome of negotiations 
with - unions oyer the number 
of jobs. BPG is also .acquiring 
PSG Technical Publications, and 
Birmingham- Binding Company. 

More'.oil found 
Kerr-McGee Oil' ;(UK); has 

discovered oil .in the recently- 
licensed Inner-Moray Firth area 
east' of the'.Beatrice Field.. It 
owns 45 per . cent, of the block 
and Tricentrol North Sea 25 per 
cent.- .- 

Strike leads to 
Pan-Am loss " 
Pan American World Airways 

said yesterday its. airline divi¬ 
sion reported' a pretax loss of 
$80.2in , (£44.4m) in the third 

quarter . compared. with. pretax 
earrings of . $13m in .the same 
period last year. 

Pah Am 'said - the. loss 
reflected a 4.5 per cent fall in 
passenger, traffic, partly, be-, 
cause of the strike by American 
air-traffic controllers. 

□ Merger discussions'between 
Santa Fe International and 
Kuwait Petroleum -Corporation 
have led to', the '^American 
Securities and; Exchange Com¬ 
mission filing a " complaint 
alleging- violation of insider 
trading regulations against un¬ 
known stock buyers. - . 

BritainandBelgium boost 
crude steel output 
Substantial increases in erode 

steel production in Britain 'and 
Belgium last month boosted 
European Economic Community 
output by 63 per cent compared 
with -levels of a year earlier, 
according to Inteniational Iron 
and Steel Institute smtisti.es 
yesterday. . • - ~ 

Production increased by 18.6 
per cent in August .with output 
of 10.7m tonnes. 

; Overall crude stepl output in 
the non'-Communist world . in¬ 

creased' bv 4.8 per cent on the 
previous month to a total of 
36.8m tonnes. In the first nine 
months of' the year, output at 
340,509m tonnes was 0.6 per 
cent below the level for the 
same period- of last year. 
□ The United States Steel Cor- goration said yesterday it would 
Je its expected anti-dumping 

suits against foreign steel pro¬ 
ducers next month. Other Amer¬ 
ican steelmakers are expected 
to support its action. 

EEC approves loan for 
Sony factory in Wal 

A E3.7m EEC loan to help 
the Japanese Sony Company 
build a new factory in Bridg¬ 
end was given the go-ahead by 
thp Community's ministers yes¬ 
terday despite French objec¬ 
tions. 

The loan for the factory, 
which could provide 120 jobs 
for redundant steel workers, 
was originally blocked by the 
French, who insisted that 
European industries should 
take priority over foreign firms 
for EEC investment aid. 

But yesterday, the foreign 
ministers, meeting in Luxem¬ 
burg, voted by a majority to 
grant the low-interest credit. 

The new factory, which will 
assemble television tubes, is 

PS 

being built by Sony UK. The 
company applied for help from 
the Community coal and *tc?l 
fund on the grounds that the 
new venture would provide jobs 
for workers from the Port Tal¬ 
bot steel works. When they 
closed as pan of Britain’s steel 
industry restructuring pro¬ 
gramme, 7.000 people were laid 
off. 

France objected rn the loan 
again yesterday, saying that the 
EEC was supporting an inva¬ 
sion of the Community by for¬ 
eign interests. 

Although tbe deal was finally 
agreed. EEC industry ministers 
have been asked to consider 
the whole question of financial 
aid from the Community for 
non-EEC companies. 

Public sector - 
accused 

-- The*- public sector' "was 
accused yesterday1 of ' being 
very, substantially, .responsible 
for -the lass of competitive¬ 
ness in British-industry. 

Mr j H Forbes MacPberson, 
president -of • Glasgow' Chamber 
oF Commerce, said that local 
authority rates and coal, gas, 
electricity, telecommunications 
-and transport costs had risen 
by twice -the rate of inflation 

-in 1980-81 -and- together 
accounted for half the Inflation 
■in industry’s total costs... 

He added: “But-for them, 
or if-these sectors had kept in 
line with. private industry, 
.inflation would now be down 
to something like 7 or 8 per 
cent.? 

TODAY 
. ■ ■ *■ • - 

Association of Scientific and 
Managerial - Staffs. . Quarterly 
Economic Report. 

Companies reporting results 
include:. Brooke Bond-'Leibig- 
(finals); -British Car Auctions 
(finals); Harrison and Crosfield 
(half year). 

. Tea strike ends 
at De Lorean 

' "The "De Lorean sports car 
plant in Belfast was back in 
fixll production yesterday after 
700 workers agreed to a union 
recommendation to return to 
work... 

The dispute began when men- 
returixed late from a tea break 
on Friday and found super¬ 
visors working in the factory’s 
body-shop. Machinery was 
blacked; and 400 workers were 
suspended. Another 300 walked 
out. . 

□ Management proposals were 
put to the 13,000 workers at the 
nationalized Renault factory at 
Billancourt, near Paris, yester¬ 
day'in an attempt to end a 
strike which began on October 
12 and has caused the loss of 
15,000 models of the popular 
R4. 

The strike began In two shops 
largely manned by North 
Africans and Africans, who 
complained about pay and con¬ 
ditions and said changes 
brought about by the. new 
Socialist Government in -many 
areas of French life were not 
percolating through to them. 
The management later locked 
out 4;500 men and only talked 
to unions after pressure from 
the govern ment. 

1UEY Profits up by 28% 
at half-year and 
dividend increased. 

DIVIDENDS An interim dividend of 1.98p net per share is declared 
compared with 1.8p net per share paid Iasi year, an increase of 10 per 

cent, and equivalent, with the associatedtaxcredit.io 2.82857p per share, 
ft is intended lo recommend payment of a similar increase in the final 

dividend. 

RESULTS AND PROSPECTS Pre-tax profits have increased by 28.7 
per cent and turnover is up 16.4 per cent. 

While it continues to be difficult to make long term predictions in the 

present economic climate, the directors are of the opinion that having 
regard to the Group's order book and its spread of interests, progress 

already achieved should be maintained in the second half of the current 

financial year. 

.:■! ,1 i 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 
(Unaudited) 

Year ended 

31.1,81 

£*000 

101.497 

6,111 

9.047 

23.77p 

Note The ttmperatnm /iguns for eanwigi per short/uva been sd/usled to Me oieaunt 
lit the rights issue in October IBBO. and er chide the exceptional UK acdo. 

F. J. C. LILLEY LIMITED 

CIVIL ENGINEERING AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

331 Charles Street. Glasgow G21 2QX 

Half year to Half year to 

31.7.81 31.7.80 

£'000 £’000 

Turnover 55,132 47.354 

Profit before taxation 3.554 2.760 

Profit attributable to shareholders 2,018 1.635 

Earnings per share 8.69p $.45p 
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IN BRIEF 

t© continue 
RntirlBritisDi 

trade policy 
□ Daick Seri Mahathir, 
fiifr&nned, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister. said his 
country’s new' policy against 
British goods and services 
wifi resarin for a 'Hong time 
because be does not foresee 
any acrozomodation by the 
British. 

!n an interview with the 
National News Agency, Bear* 
nama, be said Malaysia was 
neither cutting trade ties with 
Britain nor carrying out a 
general boycott of British 
goods. 

A directive .issued earlier 
tiazs month requires ah con¬ 
tract orfers to British compa¬ 
nies by ministries to be 
referred to the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s department, along with a 
non-British second choice, for 
final approval. 

Swe&a faces 
tax ireff©irm 
□ Sweden’s Centrist-Liberal 
minority government is to 
present a controversial tax 
package by next Thursday in 
a move to overhaul the crisis- 
ridden economy, government 
sources said- 

The taxation issue sparked 
a dispute in the ranks of the 
ruling centre-right coalition 
last May and led to the 
Conservatives pulling out of 
the government, leaving a 
ranbrity coalition under the 
premiership of Mr Thor- 
bjoem Faelldin, a centrist. • 

■Mr FasSriia, said the 
planned package was the 
biggest taxation reform ever 
in Sweden. “It must have a 
solid political foundation,” he 
said. 

S Africa soM 
□ South Africa, worried by 
balance of payments prob¬ 
lems, nay nse its gold as 
collateral in the next few 
months to raise curency loans 
and to bolster its foreign 
exchange reserves, banking 
sources said in Johannesburg. 

Car ©afcpafc down 
□ Japan’s motor vehicle pro¬ 
duction in September declined 
j.7 per cent from a year ago 
to 9S6,3S7 baits, a third 
consecutive monthly drop, the 
J^pca Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers’ Association reports. 

Eraa-Jajp&a talks 
□ Iran Chemical Development 
Company partners in the 
Japaj>!Iran joint petrochemi¬ 
cal project at Bandar Kobe- 
neici, in Souther Iran, ex¬ 
pects Iran to send a govern¬ 
ment mission to Tokyo soon 
to reopen-talks on the fate of 
the project, which has met 
with diffacuities because of 
the Iranian revolution and the 
Gulf war. 

ladoaesEsa coal - 
□ Mr Subro'o, Indonesian 
mixing and energy minister, 
said yesterday that his coun¬ 
try expects Australia to share 
its knowledge and expertise 

for the development of coal 
projects in the country. The 
participation of Australia and 
other countries was required 
for the exploitation of tens of 
million tons of his country’s 
coal reserves. 

£996m oil platform 
□ The Norwegian Statfjord 
oil group reports that its new 
oil-production platform, ex¬ 
pected to be the world’s 
largest, will cost, about 
$2,8G0m (about £996m) up 8 
per cent from previous esti¬ 
mates. 

Hoover talks off 
□Talks which were to have 
taken place yesterday were 
postponed between Hoover 
management and the nninn< ; 
over {dans to dose the 
company’s Perivale plant in 
West London with the loss of 
more than 1,000 jobs. ' 

£18m ship order 
□Rijn-Schelde-Verolme 
Maddnefabrieken en Scbeeps- 
werven NT has . received an 
order for a bulk cargo vessel 
worth more than 60 million 
Guilders (about £18m from 
Dock Express Shipping, of 
Rotterdam. 

Zinc plant project 
□ Thailand ana Belgium have 
signed an agreement to set op 
a $144m (about £79.6m) zinc 
smelting plant to refine ore ■ 
deposits near the Tbai- 
Burmese border. 

Trade balance 
□ The current account of 
South Africa’s balance of 
payments is likely to remain 
in deficit throughout 1982, 
according to an economic 
survey published by Nedbank, 
a leading bank group. The 
prediction comes on the beds 
of speculation that the cur¬ 
rent account deficit may 
reach 4,000m rand (about 
£2^85m) this year, following 
a 1,800m surplus in 1980. 

French gold venture 
□ A gold mine win be started 
up at Cros-GaDct, near Limoges 
in central France, next year 
by the CoEramines and Penna- 
roya companies. About 60m 
francs (£5.8m) will be 
invested. 

03 output down 
□ Average Venezuelan oil 
production for the year to 
October 21 was 2,075,000 
barrels a day, 429 per cent 
lower than that for 1980. 

Wage claim 
□ The Japanese Confeder¬ 
ation of Labour, a union 
organisation grouping many 
private-sector workers, has 
decided tentatively to seek 
wage rises , of between 9 and 
10 per cent next year. 

Consumer spending 
□ Recovery in'Japanese con¬ 
sumer confidence is slower 
than expected with August 
personal spending registering 
a further decline, the Prime 
Minister’s office reports in a 
monthly survey . report. Ex¬ 
penditure by wage earner 
households averaged 247,500 
yen a month (about £578), up 
4.5 per cent from a year 
earlier. •• 

D (IT! Trust 
Z3L year of substantial change 
and development 
3 Pre-tax profits for 14 months to 30th June 1981 reached new record 

level of £1531,000 (year to 30th April 1980: £891000). 

* 51c ' of ordinary shares now owned by Hong Leong Overseas hv. 

s]s Ed ward Manson and Company gran ted status as Licensed Deposit 
taking Institution; shareholders funds increased to £5 million.. 

3 Losing and Lease Broking Division, property dealing company- 
and insurance broiling subsidiary formed during the year 

O “We loot: forward to a further period of consolidation and growth." 

■... K Copies of the Report ancLAccounts can be 
; obtained from the Secretary, 

101/103 Great Portland Street, London WL 

MANSON FINANCE TRUST LIMITED 

Addvcntogeous 

State blamed 
for wool 
industry woes 

Japan plans multi-lingual ‘artificial brains’ 

Computers go polyglot 

By Peter HJH, Industrial Editor 

Britain’s wool textile indus¬ 
try, -which in the last two 
years has witnessed the 
closure of 300 mills and the 
shedding of 14,000 jobs, is 
pressing the Government to 
draw up a charter of intent 
with employers and trade- 
unions. 

Management and trade 
union officials yesterday 
sharply criticized the Govern¬ 
ment whose policies and 
attitudes had, they claimed 
severely disturbed the indus¬ 
try. ' 

A progress report from the 
industry’s Economic Develop¬ 
ment Commitee (Little Neddy) 
published yesterday stated: 
“Many in the industry felt 
that there was little pomt in 
identifying and attempting to 
overcome problems when the 
main problem was the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policies.” 

The tri-partite Little Neddy 
has had discussions with Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, in an effort to 
clarify the Government’s atti¬ 
tudes towards the wool textile 
industry in particular, and the 
textile industy in general. But 
the members of tow EDC said 
that while they accepted the 
ultimate benefits of reducing 
inflation, they, were not 
‘convinced that nothing could 
he done to ameliorate the 
worst effects of the measures 
being taken. 

In its report, the Little 
Neddy, said it intended to 
pursue its dialogue with 
Ministers in a bid to improve 
communications with Govern¬ 
ments and help to develop a 
charter. 

• It wants a "charter group” 
of the textile . industries* 
leaders and senior civil ser¬ 
vants to meet under the 

auspices of the Joint Textile 
committee to draw up a 
charter which would be based 
on mutual undertakings by 
the Government ana the 
industries. 

The committee urged the 
Government to adopt a reso¬ 
lute stance in the forthcoming 
round of negotiations on the 
renewal of the GATT Multi 
Fibre Arrangement and called 
on the Government to seek 
urgently to improve access to 
overseas markets presently' 
protected by high tariffs. 

The industry is also press¬ 
ing for a simplified procedure 
at the European Commission 
for investigating -cases of 
alleged dumping of cheap 
imports and it wants the, 
Government to .do its utmost 
to ensure that sterling is 
maintained - at a stable and 
equitable level. 

Last year, the report noted; 
the industry’s recession was 
exacerbated by the Govern¬ 
ment’s deflationary policies. 
Total fibre consumption fill 
by 20 per cent, fabric deliver¬ 
ies were down by 14 per cent 
on levels of a year earlier arid 
the industry’s labour force 
shrunk by 21 per cent. . . 

• Although export volume 
declined overall, the'sector’s 
-balance of trade- last- year 
improved to almost £9Qm but 
import penetration has risen 
in all sectors of the industry 
except woollen fabrics. ' 

Thecommittee said, the 
level of imports was now a 
serious .threat. The main 
threat came from high-cost 
countries, notably Italy, . 

Wool Textile EDC Progress 
Report, free from NEDO ■ 
Books. ' 

Tokyo, Oct 26, — Japan is 
laying- the fbudadons of a 
plan to build a super-sophisti¬ 
cated family of computers, to 
be introduced in the 1990s, 
capable of talking in any 
language, repairing them¬ 
selves and controlling lo¬ 
cations as diverse as hospitals 
and engineering works. - 

The Japanese companies 
which would take part in this 
development see it as a means 
of catapulting themselves to 
the forefront of the world 
computer industry. 

The aim is to create a vast 
Japanese research project 
from which tprh niral break¬ 
throughs could spread; affect¬ 
ing anyone in any country 
who can be reached by 
telephone.. 

The name rained for the 
new' machines is the "Fifth 
Generation”. A study group 
has already taken the first 
step in the project. 
- Until now, computers have 
been designed for numerical 
calculations and development 
has concentrated on providing 
bigger capacities and higher; 
operating speeds. But all the 
systems have involved com- 

the second semi-conductors, 
the third integrated circuits 
and the fourth large-scale 
integrated circuits. 

Now Japanese computer 
scientists, armed with ultra- 
large integrated circuits, plan 
to target computer develop¬ 
ment 10 years ahead and 
create cheaper machines with 
memories 100 to 10,000 times 
bigger than those m current 
products and capable of 
working 10 to 1,000 times 
faster. 

These machines would 
resemble artificial brains, 
ranging over a vast memory 
store of the world’s know¬ 
ledge and readily usable by 
the general public. 

A prelimu&ry report from 
the Japan Information Proces¬ 
sing Development Centre 
envisages a computer terminal 
capable of accepting voice, 
commands in any language 
and any accent. It would be 
able to read,: including an 
understanding of Japanese 
and Chinese characters and 
abbreviations- 

Research would embrace 
systems to link telephones, 
home rprmTnals and television 
receivers into a wide network 
of communications, including 
international satellites. 

The new teratinals would be' 
lightweight, able to- clarify 
even vague instructions, able 
to detect and repair their own 
malfunctions and operate 'In 
secrecy to protect individual 
privacy, ' ’thwart computer 

machines 
artificial 

plex operations.. 
Improved .technology and 

large-scale, producton is now 

municatinp with the machines 
arc cmcrcmK- 

The. Fifth” Generation com¬ 
puter is . so called because the 
first' computers used tubes. privacy. computer 

crime and prevent any 
unauthorized use. 

Initially the new machines 
would be introduced is Japan 
for a wide variety of uses, 
including building a range of- 
intelligent robots, the. cre¬ 
ation of a lifetime education 
system, remote medical 
checks by telephone and 
further developments towards 
.workerless factories. 

' Some scientists foresee 
other developments, such as 

' the possible growth of a stay- 
at-home white collar work¬ 
force, the spread of account¬ 
ing methods down to the 
corner shop and the possible 

- use of terminals as election 
voting points. 

Mr Hajime Karatsu, a 
technology consultant for 
Matsushita - Communication 
Industrial Company, address¬ 
ing a recent Tokyo seminar 
on Fifth Generation com¬ 
puters, said: 

“Mass production robbed 
from us the joy of selecting 
goods as we like. The next 
generation computer will 
open the door to multiple 
choice, with products as 
different as cars and clothes 
tailored'to the specifications 
of the purchaser, 

“The Fifth Generation 
computer must be the. 
machine that should work to' 
fit the human being, contrary 
to the present way whereby a 
human being has to follow the 
rules of the machine.” 
Reuter. 

Government may aid 
castings industry 

By Our Industrial Editor October 26 

Government funds may be 
made available to promote 
rationalization of 'Britain’s 
recession-troubled steel cast¬ 
ings industry. 

Lazard Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant bankers, with support 
from the Bank of England 

and the Department of Indus¬ 
try, launched a scheme earlier 
this year designed to elimin¬ 
ate overcapacity in die 
industry through a voluntary 
and novel . compensation 
scheme. The idea was that 
companies closing down 
facilities would receive com¬ 
pensation, based on a turn¬ 
over-related levy paid by 
those companies retaining 
facilities. 

Although progress has been 
made in the high alloy sector 
with a Sufficient number of 
companies notifying the 
bankers whether or not they 
are willing to close facilities 
to enable a scheme to go 
ahead, less progress has been 
made among those companies 

castings. 

R-R strike 
puts 6,000 
jobs at risk 

From Our Correspondent 
An unofficial strike by 

1,500 craftsmen at the Rolls- 
Royce Aero-Engine factory at 
Hmington, Glasgow, is put¬ 
ting the jobs or the entire. 
6,000 workforce at risk, Mr 
Don McLean, the company’s 
director in Scotland, said 
yesterday. 

He said the strike by 
members of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Work¬ 
ers over new timings for jobs 
was "a mean and contempt¬ 
ible demand for more 
money”, that could force the 
company to shift work to. 
other factories in England.1 
“This wfll mean that the 
factory will just erode away” 
he added. 

A letter from the AUEW 
executive last week advised 
the strikers to return to work. 

Rolls-Royce management is 
angered because it was 
thought the dispute causing 
the stoppage had been settled 
when a new agreement was 
signed with me union in 
January. 

So far, -companies account¬ 
ing for about 15 jper cent -of 
die . capacity in the heavy and 
light sectors of the industry 
have indicated that they 
would be prepared to- close 
down their facilities.- This 
falls short of the 25 per cent 
capacity which experts; believe 
needs to be-phased out.' 

In a statement to companies 
last wight, Lazard Brothers 
said:“Wmle there is nothing 
approaching any commitment, 
,our explorations'' have now 
indicated a very reasonable 
prospect of significant exter¬ 
nal financial help for the* 
scheme from sources outside 
tiie industry but that such 
help-will be forthcoming only 
if mere is firm evidence that 
the industry is .prepared to 
unifir -quickly to play' its. 
part - . . 

The Government has sup¬ 
ported the scheme because of 
die voluntary. nature of the 
plan and because it would be 
self-financing. It is under- ' 
stood that Finance' for Indus- ' 

become-involved^ ' 

Arnold pulls 
out of coach 
consortium 
From Our Correspondent 
Wallace Arnold Tours, the 

country’s largest independent : 
operator, has pulled out -of 
the British Coachways con¬ 
sortium set up -a year ago 
after the delicerising of road 
transport routes. 

This is the second defection 
from the British Coachways 
pool. Grey Green of London 
quit some months ago. How¬ 
ever, it still leaves a number 
of major British operators 
interested in competition on 
long distance services, includ¬ 
ing Parks of Hamilton,,Scot¬ 
land, Barton Transport in the 
Midland.*, EQemian Beeline in 
the North-east and others who 
have joined the consortium 
recently. ‘ 

Wallace Arnold describes 
the event as “a breakaway 
action to go even more up¬ 
market”. Coaches will now 
bear the company identity, of 
Wallace Pullman. Devon and 1 
West Country services into 
Heathrow mid -London Will in 
future carry a number of 
tables and games will be I 
provided. 

The TV-studded aU~glass cockpit-of the future. 

Old 1-11 to sell new fli 
An elderly British Aeros-' 

pace BAC 1-11-airliner will fly 
rrom the,. Royal Aircraft 
Establishment, Bedford, this 
week to the United Stated, on 
a joint government-industry 
tour in an effort to sefl a- 
British developed flight deck 

: .-of the future.’ 
— Although the-aircraft is old,— 
it is. being used, as a test bed 
for the latest cockpit instru¬ 
mentation. This mStrumen- 
tiOn*. replaces the traditional 
electro-mechanical dials . — 
which tell the pilots their 
speed,-altitude and attitude to. 
the horizon. ;— with computer- 
generated information on 
television screens. 

Two full-cdldur cathode ray 
tubes -are installed in the 1-11 

.- aircraft in front of the pilot in . 
the left-hand seat, one di9- ’* 
playing the, instruments, the 

■' By Arthur Reed 

other a moving-map showing' 
. exafedy .where-his aircraft is 
at any . .moment: during' the 

. flight. The traditional''dials 
have : been left- before - the' 
right-hand: seat to show poten¬ 
tial customers the enormous 
difference between the two 

.systems. . 1 
— A joint . team--'' Smiths 
Industries, the developers 'jof 
the! -new system; - the .Royal 
Aircraft of Industry ,aiid"the 
Royal Air Force, WiH ‘be"on¬ 
board-. to demonstrate it to 
airlines and the'Boeing com¬ 
pany -ad other aircraft manu¬ 
facturers on the United States ' 

„west coast. . 
They will1 be trying to- sell' 

the Smiths 'system for the new 
- generation-of American airiin^ 
ers emerging from the factor- 
ids, such as the Boeing 757 
and 767, and for re — eqtping 

easting airliners, such as the. 
747 jumbo and the smaller 

•737, • '*■ : 
_ Developing EFFIS, the elec¬ 
tronic flight instrumental 
system, which is refereed to 

. in the aviation industry as 
' “the all — glass cockpit?’, has 
cost Smiths £750,000 to date. 
While the "Department of 

-Industry has pur in a further 
£3.9. 

.The sales team will tell the 
.Americans' that the British 
system has potential for fuel 
saving, through- the mote 
exact flying which it makes 
possible, for greater safety in 
the air cutting • .down .crew 
workload, and .for the work of 
three pilots to be done by two; 

The team’s- main slogan .will1 
be that EFIS-will also save the 
airline industry money oh th£ 
ground, - 

Small firms: 
are starting 
to boom, 
Jenkin says 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 
Mr Patrick Jenkin, Sec- ’ 

retary for Industry, quoted 
new evidence yesterday to 
support -the view that the'.’ 
recession bad sabilized. Small. 
badnesses, on which the 
Government laid great empha-' 
sis, were now being created at ; 
the rate of 2,500 a he 
said. 

Mr Jenkin told the National 
Chamber of Trade conference, 
at Worthing: “The number of 
new businesses starting -np - 
even in tins ' recession may. 
well outweigh the number of 
businesses being wound up or 
taken over.” ■ • 

He said that in contrast 
with earlier decades, -die 
Government now helped «n»n 
businesses in dozens of ways. 
“Since the last general efeca¬ 
tion, 60 new measures have 
been introduced to encourage - 
the small firms sector,” he ■ 
added. 

Mr Jenkin spoke as part of - 
a government drive-to pubG-' 
cize its business opportunities 
programme. A local business-: 
men’s conference m Brighten 
tomorrow, to be addressed by ; 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Sec¬ 
retary for Energy, is one of £ 
series being held throughout -. 
the country. 

Mr Jenkin said the Govfcro. . 
ment saw a thriving small -- 
business sector as essendal as 
a safeguard against too much 
economic power- being ~cou-' . 
centrated in too few hands. 
The multiplication of decision 
centres meant there was more .. 
chance of getting thugs right'. • 

He added: “There are too 
many one-horse industrial 
towns where the horse; has 

-bolted, leaving the stable 
empty. In towns where there ;. 
is a thriving small business'~ 
sector, the collapse of a major 
employer is a far less serious 
event than where : there is 
none.”' 

The real reasons for the low. 
number of small firms were to 
be found in the. national., 
culture. Mr Jenkin said: VIn 
our schools it is preached that 
profit is a dirty word. School- 
leavers are overwhelmingly 
encouraged to see themselves:-.' 
as employees, and never as. 
potential employers. 

‘From having been perhaps 
die most entrepreneurial . 
society in the world, our ! 
culture, our attitudes and our 
institutions have almost made 

. ‘entrepreneur* a . term of 
abuse. . . 

“It is not fanciful to argue 
that nearly three million 
unemployed in Britain — 11.3, • 
-per cent compared with an . 
average of 83 per. cent in die 
Common Market — is at least 
in part due to this disastrous 

1 attitude. Nor is it fanciful to 
claim-that things are at last ¬ 
changing.”' 

Base . 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank 15%% 
Barclays.............. 15%% 

Consolidated Crdts 16 % 
C. Hoare Sc Cit;.... *J5%% 
Lloyds Bank ........ 15%% 
Midland Bank15%% 
Nat Westminster... 25%% 

Williams and Glyn’s 15%% 

s&o!8ooi2'$!? 

Esso project would lead 
to only 70 new jobs 

By BID " Johnstone, ■ Electronics Correspondent 

The £40m Esso lubricants 
plant proposed for Ellesmere 
Port would generate only 70 
jobs for the, area because of 
automation. 

Esso has applied for outline 
planning* permission an a 15- 
acre site, and has com? 
missioned Digitron, a Swiss 
company noted for guided 
missile systems, to investigate 
the project’s, automation po^ 
tentiaL 

Such systems use remote 
controlled forklift tracks to 
carry the products on'pallets 
to the designated storage and., 
dispatch areas. 

Digitron has designed simi¬ 
lar projects in Germany and ' 
Canada. The German plant in 
Hamburg!* .serviced by 20 

automated .trucks controilea 
from a computer and given 
signals from induction coils 
inserted into the floor of the 
warehouse. ■ .'. ' 

Digitron osnally uses com¬ 
puters from IBM or . Digital 
Equqnnent. Corporation.- of 
America.. 

It -has been known for some 
time that Esso has. . been 
looking for a site to--expand 
production of its ' blended 
lubricants division. At present 
lubricants are produced ' at 
two main plants at Manchester 
andPurfleet,Essex.' ■ 

.There has been ho derision 
yet even to build the-plant, 
since 1he company stiQ has the 
option to ' improve its'- ..two 
existing sites. . 

Business appointments 

UNITED BRITISH SECURITIES 
TRUST PLC 

Manager—Robert Fleming Investment Management Limited- 
. Secretary—Robert Fleming Services Limited 

Three year summary of results 
... Gross Assets 

****,- Gross- . Ordinary Shares (less current Net Asset 
Revenue. Earned Paid liabilities) 'Value per 

30m June FO0O per share - per share--- T0D9 Equity share 
1979 . 3.839-.. 5.10p“ 5.10p 76,160 1693p 

* J25? : 5382 738p* . 735p* 81,960 183.to 
198i 4,817 ■ 6.61p 7.00p .107,208 - 240.0p 

The earnings and dividend.for 1980 include l.OOp in respect of special income received. 
In his statement. The Hon. David Moot ago said.: 

“ Your Board believes that over the short to medium term a reduction in investment 
in the United- Kingdom in favour of other international markets should be continued 
as-the. gaieraJ policy, of the Company and I hope to be able to report in mV 
next Chairman s Statement that we have continued to move in that direction. For all' 

tiUa- mt”°s tbat °ver shorter term dividend incoine iai be 
r^*: ®owe7er* •nw* revenue reserve position of this 

« ^SCipa“ fbat tbe lev.ei.oi djvKtend wilt be maintained wT^t 
we jiope to acmevf an above*average.appreciation of capital growth.” . 

Net Asset 
Value per 

Equity share 
169 Ap 
183.0p 

- 240. Op 
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* BY TIIE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

rates on 

Period' rates in; the money market 
continued to creep higher yesterday. , 
win the. 3-mooth-interbank rate briefly 

-touching:..'17 per cent. But- still the 
authorities • and ■ the discount. houses 
continue, to .play the game at just over 15 
per cent So, for the time being at least, 
the banks continue to he spared the 

. blushes pf pushing .their base rates back 
up to 16 per cent. 

. How lops this can go on remains to be 
seen, but the behaviour of sterling must 
be fairly critical. Although the pound ■■ 
finished 1.65 cents down in London last , 
night, it appeared to bounce off the $1.80 
mark without Bank of England help. It 
was1 also • firm' against Continental- 
currencies.' 

Whether , this was in response th the ’ 
higher period rates in London money 
markers or in expectation that ultra- 
short term rates will soon move higher, 
is a matter of conjecture. Dollar rates 
remain firm, however, and that seems to 
be the way markets expect them to 
continue on the basis of the latest US 
inflation figures. As in London, bonds 
and equities in New York have hailed to 
hold on to .the early October rally and are 
staring their September ‘lows” in the 
face once more. 

above 2.1m. Yet as the forecasts for the 
early 1980s are shown to be hopelessly 
optimistic, the Liverpool estimates for 
the middle years of the decade are being 
revised up: Growth of over 4 per cent a 
year is now predicted ip both 1983 and 
1984 in the central forecast, while 
inflation is* set to be 4.2 per cent in 1983 
and 5.2 per cent in 1984. 

Forecasting.is an inaccurate science at 
the best of times. No one can reasonably 
complain if forecasters get * it wrong, 
though . errors on this. -scale are far 
greater than those using more conven¬ 
tional techniques are used to. What does 
grate a.bit is the tone in which anyone 

• Fund managers' GT Management are 
1 negotiating with Sun Life and are likely 
to.come to agreement soim. on the sale of a 
range of insurance and pension products 
linked toGT funds. The main attraction 
for GT, as for any unit trust group which 
teams up with an insurance company, is 
no longer the sales potential of unit trust 
linked: policies which, attract tax relief on- 
the premiums. Unit trust are now a more 
tax efficient investment vehicle than life 
products and will sell to some extent on 
their own. merits. The appeal lies in . the 
much improved marketing potential avail¬ 
able through a life company's sales'force, 
and broker contacts. 

Unit trust groups are prevented under 
the Prevention of Fraud (Inu 
Act from doorstep selling 
nets, while insurance companies 
such restriction. Fund managers feel that 
the PFI .Act,. now under review by- 
Professor Gower’s committee, places unit 
trusts at an unfair‘ disadvantage to 
competing insurance- products and are 
anxious to see the constraints removed. 
The GT has ho intention of exploiting any . 
insurance links in this way. ' 

One way of avoiding the Act’s con¬ 
straints is to obtain potential customers 
written consent to being supplied with 
information concerning unit trust invest- ■ 
meats. Salesmen are then free to'discuss 
such investments in the client's home. 

This blatant sidestepping of the PFI 
Act provisions must make Professor 
Gower’s review of the Act all the more 
urgent. In the meantime, an* EEC - 
directive currently being drafted deals 
with the problems of doorstep selling and 
is likely to come down in favour of a 
statutory cooUng-off period with salesmen 
giving clients written notice of their right 
to cancel an agreement within seven days. 
Clearly, this could create problems with 
financial products like unit trusts. 

British recession of the Past two years 
(whose imminence Professor Minford 
denied) has been caused because unions 
and financial markets have been too 
stupid to understand what the Liverpool 
forecasters have been saying. 

. The stridency (noticeable in discussion 
of this year’s riots, which Professor 
Minford also doubted would happen) 
comes across particularly clearly when 
the Liverpool policy fpr the British 
economy , is discussed! Briefly, this 
involves , big:, cots in social security 
benefits, removal of trades union immun¬ 
ities ana a string of measures to .cut 
spending and; taxes. If all this is done, 
the Liverpool- group claim, inflation will- 

-fall to l per- cent in 1983 and. prices will.'■ 
actually drop ,1 per cent in 1984.- Growth.' 
will be at of above -7 per cent in-both 
those years. r,Yet this non-inflatjonary 
boom will be. accompanied by interest 
rates between 13 and 14 per cent. The 
only thing one can do is shake one’s 

.head and. remember that the Liverpool 
group’s forecasts should not be used to 
judge other forecasters.' 

Highland Distilleries 

.Little . 
cheer '' 
Without its Famous Grouse blend to lean 
on. Highland Distilleries*' results last 

' year would-have given the stock market 
as much as a hangover as the product 
itself. As it is, pretax profits dropped 13 

. per, cent to £5.06m, after being almost 20 
per cent adrift at the half-way stage, a 
sharp contrast to. last month’s buoyant 
results from Arthur-Bell, which operates 
exclusively, in the retail market. 

Economic forecasts 

Liverpool misses 

goal 

The latest set of economic forecasts 
produced by the Liverpool group headed 
by Professor Patrick Minford take the 
Micawber school of economics to its 
logical conclusion. Not merely something 
but everything will turn up as long as the 
Government sticks to its policies. The 
rosy forecasts would have more credi¬ 
bility had we not seen them all before. In 
November last year, the Liverpool group 
went against the prevailing fashion by 
saying the British economy would .show 
positive growth of 1.4 per cent in 1981. 
Now they predict a drop in output this 
year of 1.3 per cent. Last year, Professor 
Minford was dismissive of those who 
thought the Government would have 
problems in bringing inflation down. 
Prices would rise by only 8.1 per cent m 
1981, he said. The latest Liverpool 
estimate is 11.3 per cent inflation. 

«« „w,„ As the dreadful results from Tomatin 
an- EEC inustrated,Tt is the bjg Menders who 

liave-been taking savage action to reduce 
the cost of financing stocks, in a period 
of recession when there seems a jeal 
danger of a whisky lake developing. 
Profits on whisky sales for blending — 
both new fillings and matured whisky — 
dropped by more than two fifths which 
means that Famous Grouse now accounts 
for more than half group profits, against 
less than a third the year before. That 
has left the group’s five distilleries 
working at'only 53 per cent of capacity 
against 87 per cent a year ago and with 
two plants already on short-time the 
group is looking closely at its capacity 
needs. 

Fortunately, Famous Grouse, which 
has continued to increase UK market, 
share, looks set for .another reasonable 
year despite signs of increased compe¬ 
tition from other brands with the 
possibility of price increases for the 
whisky trade generally early m the New 
Year. Which is more than can be said for 
the blending- side, where prospects are 
still described as pretty bleak. Working 
capital requirements were again, higher 
leading to a £2m rise in borrowings, even 
after more than halved capital spending 
and., the rise in the overdraft will' 
continue in the current year. "The 
dividend has been held ai 3.7p gross a. 
share where the current cost cover is 
closer to 1 than the lVa level a year ago. 

The shares, a poor performer since the 
failure ~ of the. .Hiram Walker bid, 
hardened 2p to 80p yesterday, where the 
yield is 4.7_ per cent. But" as the 

Unemployment is now at 2.7m among pummelling'Distillers has had over the 
adults. In November, 1980, the Liverpool, la 
group proved. to their satisfaction that 
the annual average would never rise 

ast week has shown, there are not going 
to be many glasses raised to this sector 
for some time yet. _ 

the Americans have to 
out Chrysler once again? 

New York - 
While-economists in Washing¬ 
ton argue whether or not the 
American economy is in a 
recession, one of the coun- 
try's leading companies, 
Chrysler, has its own way of 
bringing the debate down tp a 
more , practical. level. Once 
again, according 10 Wall 
Street’s experts it is threaten¬ 
ing to expire on the Presiden¬ 
tial doorstep. 

America’s third-largest car 
company has already been 
bailed out by the Government, 
the last time as recently as 
April. For it to come back to 
the Well again will be a bitter 
blow not just for President 
Reagan, whose free market 
views .are . at odds . with 
subsidies,, but also for tbe. 
company's colourful chair¬ 
man. Mr Lee Iacocca, who,, 
when he got the last bucket of 
money (Tom Washington, was 

After a disastrous 

autumn it 

looks as if 

the rumours of the 

company's survival 

have been greatly 

• exaggerated’ 

adarqaqt that the company 
would not need to ask for 
more. ■ 

For > -a . brief period this 
summer he was almost right. 
In the three months to June, 
Chrysler actually '.made a 
small profit—albefrby produc¬ 
ing rather more cars than it 
could sell, and-palming them 
off-on reluctant dealers. But 
Iacocca knew what he was 
doing and gambled that the 
psychological impact of the 
profit would be to persuade 
potential customers that they 
could buy with confidence. 
But now, after a disastrous 

Autumn, it looks sadly as if 
the rumours of Chrysler’s 
survival have, been greatly 
exaggerated. 

The most telling statistic, is 
the backlog of unsold -cars. 
Ideally the industry likes to 
have a 60-day supply — a 
combination which means 
customers do not have to wait 
long for delivery and dealers 
do not have too much unsold 
stock. In' September, after a 
.heavy programme of price- 
cutting ana holiday closures, 
Chrysler’s backlog was 62 
days. But at the beginning of 

-October it had soared to 97 
days, which crudely speaking, 
means it sold virtually no cars 
for a month, And while the 
position Was possibly not that 
had. it is widely believed on 
Wall Street that the company 
considered postponing a 
planned payment into' its 
employees’ pension fund in 
order to find the money to 
.pay its September wage.. 

Astonishingly since then 
things have got worse. Octob¬ 
er has been nothing short of a 
-disaster for the whole indus¬ 
try, with sales down 30 per 
cent on last year — the lowest 
level for nearly a quarter of a 
century. Putting it another 
.way, if the October pattern 
was repeated for the year, the 
industry as a whole would sell 
just half the absolute minu- 

"mum number of vehicles it 
needs to be barely profitable. 

October traditionally is the 
month in which next year's 
models are introduced. 

When the Carter congress 
reluctantly agreed to help 
Chrysler last year, it ear¬ 
marked $10,500 million 
(£5,800 million) of aid. This 
was not in cash — rather it 
took the form of loan guaran- 

- tees which allowed the 
company to borrow more 
from its bankers. Some $300 
million of this is still left in 
the kitty. 

Cynics' orC Wall Street are 
-running a sweepstake on the 
day Chrysler asks for this aid 
too. But its problem is more 
complicated than ' that. For 
one thing the company board 
is split on Whether it should 
ask . for the money, not 

• because it objects to the 

Mr Lee laccocCa, head of Chrysler: the pressures to seek more 
government help are growing 

principle, but because of the 
side effects. Last time for 
example, the negotiations 
which eventually yielded $400 
million took more than three 
months to complete and 
according to some economists 
the talks caused such uncer¬ 
tainty that Chrysler lost more 
in sales than it ever Uv got 
in aid. 

They fear the same Jimg 
could happen again, ana 
coining so soon after the 
much vaunted profit it would 
have a disastrous effect on 
Chrysler’s long-term credi¬ 
bility. 

There is a second problem. 
Each Federal dollar has to be 
matched by a dollar saving 
within the company. This has 
been achieved w the past by 
forcing the employees to take 
pay cuts and component 
suppliers to cut their prices 
and wait for payment. But 
these screws are as. tight as 
they can go. 

more 
good 

Most of all the company has 
to fight the feeling that 
aid is simply pouring 
money after bad. 

One reason the negotiations 
took so long last spring was 
that a Federal Monitoring 
Board, which includes the 
hard nosed duo of Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan and 
Federal Reserve chairman 
Paul Volcker, has to approve 
the Chysler survival plan. 
Last April it endorsed the 
company's forecast or a S3S 
million loss for the third 
quarter. The results will be 
out this week. But Wall Street 
analysts reckon the company 
will finish at least S100 million 
in the red. Its loss for the 
year might then hit $500 
million which is twice the 
forecast agreed to by the 
monitoring board. 

Though. supersalesman Mr 
Iacocca must bear some of the 
responsibility for the way 
things turned out, he deserves 

credit. not h'.inie. I nr the- fact 
that ChrysIcrN market share 
is higher than forecast. Whdt 
went wrong was that the 
overall market turned out 
smaller than anticipated, so 
each manufacturer ha-, been 
able to sell only a fraction oi 
the cars they expected to. 
Producing welt below capacity 
inevitably means huge losses. 
General Motors for example, 
lost S46S million in it* third 
quarter. Ford is expected to 
lose $200 million. The differ¬ 
ence is they can just about 
afford it. Chrysler cannot. 

The question is whether 
things are likely to get any 
better in the immediate 
future, given that American 
cars still look overpriced 
compared to Japanese models. 
High interest rates make hire 
purchase exorbitant. and 
consumer confidence is crum¬ 
bling fast. No one could blame 
the loan board if it concluded 
that a further injection m 
$300m would simply delay the 
inevitable. 

This can scarcely be Inst ojj 
Iacocca, but be n-iRainr. 
determined to play the game 
to tltv last card. Though he 
admits he discussed tiie 
possibility of more aid with 
Donald Regan a few «.-*ys ago 
he is adamant that no iqrr.i.:! 
proposal has been submitted. 
This, analysts say. is because 
he is clearing the decks for 
action by insisting ;har his 
dealers place firm orders now 
for the cars they hope to r.dl 
m (he ncxr three months. 
They will have to pay for 
these cars of course, but the 
significance of the move is 
that any sales slump caused 
by the search for more aid 
will fall fair and square on 
them, not the company. 

Beyond that tactic Mr 
lacoccit’s room for manoeuvre 
is severely limited, his option:, 
having been exhausted by 
previous efforts m escape 
from bankruptcy. And that 
means that if the company 
d ies indeed ask for more 
-ash, it may well need support 
and even further aid from the 
White House. The chances of 
that must be slim. 

Anthony Hilton 

Unemployment: now it is Germany’s turn 
Bonn 
It has 
rather 

taken West Germany 
longer than most 

European countries to realize 
that it has an unemployment 
problem: • • * 

But the autumn report of 
the countries' five leading 
economic institutes, which 
was published .yesterday, 
makes clear that the plight of 
the jobless -should be the . 
paramount economic concern- 
of politicians in.Bonn next 
year. 

Four of the institutes, 
based respectively' in West 
Berlin, Hamburg, Munich and 
Essen, believe that the num¬ 
bers of registered unemployed 
will average 1.6 million next 
year while the Institute for 
World Economy at the Uni¬ 
versity of Kiel, takes a 

an ; 
gure 

Lengthening dole queues have been 
been a novel and unsettling 
experience for the Germans. 
. Peter Norman reports on 

the plight of the country’s economy 

What these figures mean is 
that Germany.-is heading for 
peak unemployment of about 
two -million next year.' 

Although two million regis¬ 
tered unemployed- might 
appear modest compared with 
the numbers out of work in 
Britain, the rapid lengthening 
of the dole queues over the 
past few months has been a 
novel and unsettling experi¬ 
ence for a society used to 
economic success.' . _ 

Nor is the problem likely to 
go. away quickly. The age 
structure or German society 
means that' an estimated 
800,000 people will be added 
to the .potential working 
population between now and. 
1988. . 
The rise " in' -unemployment 
over the summer months has 
been dramatic. The most 
recent official figures for 
September showed that 

1,256,000 were out of work. 
Not only-was this the highest 

’figure’for a September since 
1952, but it represented air 
increase of 53 per cent on the 
level of a year before. 

A slump in the number of 
jobs1 officially registered as. 
vacant to 176,000 last month,' 
and a jump of 61 per cent to 
268,000 in the'number of 
people on short time working 

-between August and Septem-. 
•ber, are clear signs that 
unemployment will, continue. 

. to rise id the short term. The 
. five institutes' believe that the 
total will' soon pass the; 1.5 
million mark. The present 
weakness in West Germany’s 

. domestic.. economic perform^ 
'since is proving much more 
. difficult to overcome than the 
' country's many _ professional 
' forecasters believed when 
they began. a year ago to 
predict the likely development 
of the economy in 1981. 

Modest hopes of a real 
economic growth rate of- 
between zero and 0.5 per cent 
this ■ year’ have riven way to 
the institutes* latest expec¬ 
tation that real gross national 
product will fall by 1 per cent 
in 198L 

Whereas recently the Ger¬ 
man Government was hoping 
that economy might grow by 2 
per cent.next year. The'four 
most optimistic institutes put 

the possible growth figure at 
only 1 per cent and Keil, on 
the basis of a prediction that a 
turnaround in the economy is 
unlikely before the end of 
1982, expects a further real 
decline of 1 per cent in GNP. 

The recovery of German 
exports on* world markets has 
been insufficient to compen¬ 
sate for the baleful influences 
of high interest rates and 
rising costs at home. 

The extended period of high 
interest rates has contributed 
to a record number .of 
insolvencies. Over the first 
half of this year the number 
of bankruptcies rose by a 
fifth and the trend is expected 
to continue over the rest of 
1981 to create a record 11,000 
cases this year. 
- The building, retail and 
services sectors, all tradition¬ 
ally under-capitalized, have 
been particularly bard-hit. 
The number of building 
workers among the registered 
unemployed was 139 per cent 
higher in September than a 
year ago. 

Whereas 255,000 people lost 
their jobs because of business 
failures last year. The total in 
1981 is expected to rise to 
nearly 290,000. 

In contrast to the recession 
of the mid-1970s, the German 
banks are. less inclined to help 
companies that hit temporary 

Business Diary: Snap, crackle, flop? 
When X think of breakfast 
television, I am reminded of a 
scene from Lindsay Ander¬ 
son'S most recent film, 0 
Lucky Man f 

Anderson, playing himself, 
approaches . Malcolm McDo¬ 
well, the film’s luckless 
Candide-Uke hero, and orders 
hint to smile. - 

It is an audition and 
Anderson is the director. 
When McDowell . declines, .—«.- 
Anderson then repeats the - heavy, on professional talent 
request and backs it up with a — « included Mike WooDer, 

Publicly fronted by Peter Jay, 
it was backed fay Anna Ford, 
Angela Rippon, .Esther Ran- 
tzen, Robert Kee,a Michael 
Parkinson and David Frost 
This was a . line-up of public 
figures unrivalled by any of 
the seven other hopefuls in 
the breakfast race. 

This contest was . finally • 
between TV-AM and a consor-' 
tium headed by Pearson 
Longman. The latter was' 

clout round the head. McDo¬ 
well obeys and the set 
dissolves into a raucous party 
at which McDowell is the 
centre of adoring attention; 
he has . conformed to the 
director’s instructions and 
been welcomed into the. gut¬ 
tering, world of showbusiness. 
Acceptance spells success. 

TV-AM is an equally glitter¬ 
ing array of television talent, 
mast of which accepted the 
clout round the head some 
time ago and has, in the 
meantime, reaped its rewards, 
one of which was the breakast 
televisions franchise. 

Will it have a ha: 
ending? Perhaps,.but there 
are already rumblings witlun 
the Xndpendent Broadcasting 
Authority about the direction 
of the new company. 

These arise in the first 
place from the fact that TV- 
AM won the franchise with an 
unexpected array of glamour. 

ppy 
t the 

the former head of documen¬ 
taries at Thames , and Jeremy - 
Hardie, Oxford don and 
deputy chairman of the Mon¬ 
opolies Commission, who is 
now working on the Royal 
Bank of Scotland report — 
but short on public figures. 

Though tiie voting has 
never been revealed, I tinder- 
stand that the IBA was split, 
between the two bids- Lady 
Plowden; then chairman of 
the authority, voted for Pear¬ 
son Longman's group, but 
saw herself defeated by no 
more than two votes. The old ‘ 
guard of the IBA voted for 
Pearson Longman; the newer 
members plumped for TV-AM. 
It was, said one of those 
involved, decided on glamour. 

All this might not matter, 
since all concerned have solid 
reputations as television pro¬ 
fessionals, were it not for the 
fact that TV-AM’s image — 
even with the departure of 

Left: Peter Jay — ‘‘No more departures’ 
Angela Rippon and Michael Parkinson. 

Above: presenters 

Esther Rantzen from the team 
— remains irrevocably tangled 
up in the image or British 
broadcasting as it.-.stood in 
1980. Is that what people, will 
want to watch in 1983? -The 
company’s star line-up 
looks like this... 

now 

DAVID FROST. More than 
anyone. Frost seems to sum 
up TV-AM’s difficulty. In a 
broadcasting career which 
started, in the Sixties, Frost 
has turned in some respect¬ 
able current affairs' pro-- 
grammes. But he has mixed 

this with showbiz and adverts 
to a baffling degree, to the 
extent that he now has no 
defined public image. 
PETER JAY. Former Am¬ 
bassador to _ Washington, 
Economics Editor of 77ze- 
Ttmes and presenter of Week¬ 
end World, Jay has a strong 
record in journalism. Before 
his Washington appointment, 

’.be co-authored, with John 
Bin of London Weekend 
Television, a series of articles 
calling for a new approach to 
television’ news which would 

.bring greater understanding 
to current affairs. 

Robert Kee. 
Veteran ' broadcaster and 
former reporter with Picture 
Post, Kee has, for the most 
part, managed to avoid fhe- 
mantle of show . business 

. accepted with varying degrees 

.of willingness by his collea¬ 
gues. His recent handling of 
the Booker Prize ceremony 
smacked somewhat of grease-, 
paint, but bn the whole it. 
seems unlikely that he will be 
spotted plugging margarine 

- anywhere before TV-AM 
appears. 

■ Michael Parkinson. 
Jay apart, former Guardian 
reporter Parkinson is the 
most vocal supporter . of 
breakfast television to ;be 
found in the ranks of the 
celebrities who founded TV- 
AM- Parkinson seems to have 
a genuine desire to shrug off 

the somewhat middle-of-the- 
road .image with which- bis 
BBC chat show has landed 
him. Meanwhile, he also has a 
lucretive chat contract in 
Australia. 

Angela Rippon. 
Th& former BBC newsreader's 
latest escapade is to sign a 
contact to promote Hovis. The 
bread - company’s marketing 
manager,Alan Hepburn, is 
frank .about why she was 
chosen: “It is in anticipation 
of her appearing on breakfast 
television.” 

Anna Ford. . 
Rippon’s 1TV counterpan 
upset her bosses at XTN when 
they discovered that she was a 
member of the TV-AM con¬ 
sortium. 1TN had an unsuc¬ 
cessful bid in for the same 
franchise. Anna Ford's depar¬ 
ture from ITN soon followed. 
She is now writing a book 

- called Men and expecting a 
•baby by cartoonist Marc 
Boxer- 

Jay says that there will be 
no more departures from the 
ranks “short of people being 
struck by meteorites in the 
streets. Esther Rantzen left 
because she found herself the 
mother of three children 
under four years old. I can 
say with biological certainty 
that cannot happen to any¬ 
body else.” 

hard times through their 
difficulties. The protracted 

■iod of high interest rates 
is imposed a squeeze on the 

profits of many banks and 
forced some u* introduce 
retrenchment measures them¬ 
selves. 

The problems faced by the 
banking industry have helped 
w explode a once popular 
myth that expansion of the 
services sector would auto¬ 
matically absorb slack from 
the labour market. 

Many leading Germans, 
among (hem Herr Karl-Otto 
Pohl, the President of the 
Federal Bank in Frankfurt, 
believe that Germany must 
“remdtistrialize” if it is to 
deal with the problem of 
unemployment. 

But reindustrialization is 
easier to talk about than to 
achieve. Perhaps the only' 
developed economy that is at 
present reindustrializing to 
the extent necessary to main¬ 
tain employment, is Japan. 

The economic institutes in 
their report agree that unem¬ 
ployment can only be tackled 
through medium-term poli¬ 
cies. They are unanimous in 
saying that shortterm spend¬ 
ing programmes to boost 
employment will in tiie long- 
run only make it more 
difficult to combat unemploy¬ 
ment. 

But their prescriptions arc 
very much those trotted out 
on successive occasions in the 
past. They preach moderation 
in wage settlements — with 
Kiel advocating a freeze on 

wage increases throughout 
1982.# The State's financial 
deficits should be consoli¬ 
dated — hui in such a way as 
10 encourage those aspects of 
State spending and budgetary 
policy that stimulate growth.. 
Monetary policy should 
follow clearly set targets that 
provide for growth potential 
m the economy. But should 
not be tightened in the event 
of inflation rising above the 
level that is anticipated and 
considered unavoidable. 

The trouble with such 
prescriptions is that they 
match fairly evenly the de¬ 
clared aims of government 
economic policy. And yet 
unemployment has riser, 
sharply and is destined to 
continue rising. 

The apparenr failure of 
prescriptions and policy is 
beginning to foster cries tor a 
change. Herr Heinz-Oskar 
Vetter, the head of the West 
German Trade Union Feder¬ 
ation (DGB), has warned: “We 
cannot accept that there arc 
1.4 million unemployed in this 
society and that politicians 
react to Forecasts of 1.75 
million jobless with a shrug¬ 
ging of the shoulders”. 

As unemployment mounts 
rowards two million, pressure 
for a change in policies is 
certain to grow inside the 
trade union movement and on 
the left wing of Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt's Social 
Democrat Party. 

David Hewson | 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 
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Cliffords Inn, Fetter Une, EC+ 

CiJt'ur tmtharr inJ funliu detail- ln*m Si-Ir Ip nt, 

CHARLES PRICE 
RAMT0R & CO 

Nu. I Brrkrlry .Square, lomiinn IV(X 51 Hr. 

Ot-493 2222 (24 hrs.)/ 01-491 3304 
1elp». 2fi>383 [t3IAKUC)Trlrfaph-r fli-ni mi i 

ami m Ul\ id U'mJimanit \mv Vtark. 

A 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Prices drift in thin trade 
Faced with an ever growing 

list of imponderables investors 
decided to take the .day off 
yesterday and the new. two 
week account made a remark¬ 
ably quiet st?rL 

The FT Index opened 1.7 
down before reverting to un¬ 
changed at 3 pm, and eventually 
closing 0.1 down at 461*8. Deal¬ 
ers described trade as excep¬ 
tionally thin with the market 
anxiously awaiting the third 
quarter figures from 1C I on 
Thursday and the outcome of 
applications for shares in 
Cable & Wireless on Friday. 

In the meantime, die con¬ 
tinuing unrest in Poland, the 
upward pressure on interest 
rates and further weakening of 
sterling again proved a disin¬ 
centive. Interest was again 
centred on oils and special 
situations. 

Government securities con¬ 
tinued to drift, unsettled by 
the poor overnight performance 
on the US bond market which, 
resulted in losses of £» across 
the board. 

ICI was the main feature in 
blue chips rising 8p to 262p 
ahead of Thursday’s reports 
■where estimates range from 
£70m to £75m against -a loss 
last time of £10m. Smaller 
gains were seen in Fisons, up 
3p to 123p, and Hawker Sid- 
deley, 2p to 282p, the latter 
following recent improved 
figures. 

But Lucas Industries slipped 
3p to 183p as next Monday's 
strike of BL workers drew closer 
with no sign of a solution. 

Oil shares continued to run 
against the trend, still excited 
by the possibility of a higher 
oil price at the Qpec oil min¬ 
isters’ conference in Geneva. 
Buying was spread across the 
board although with Wall Street 
opening lower prices closed off 
the top. BP ended 4p stronger 
at 302p with Shell rising lOp to 
366p,- Ultramar 9p .to 481p, 
and Tricentrol 2p to 246p. 
Among second liners Atlantic 
Resources jumped 25p to 299p, 
after 310p, still awaiting the 
report on the Porcupine Basin. 
Berkeley Exploration rose 18p 
to 326p, KCA International 2p 
to 138p, Candecca 15p to 196p 
and Sovereign 26p to 364p. 

Mining Supplies was a feature 
after a visit to its headquarters 
by several institutions which 
put 12p on the price at 120p. 
Speculative demand boosted 
Wiggins Construct 5p to 71p 
with Ranks Hovis McDougall 
up 2p at 54p on persistent bid 
talk. Maurice James advanced 
lip to 26tp after talk that die 

chairman had rejected a bid of' 
40p a share for his stake. A 
spokesman denied the rumour 
but added that the chairman 
was still in talks with several 
other public companies. 

Wko is the mystery huger of 
Beree shares at 115p ? Cazenove 

at that 

Jenks &- Cattel] jumped Sp 
to 68p after a meeting with the 
Elliott Gtoup of Peterborough, 
.for which it is malting an all- 
share bid. At this level the 
Jenks offer -is worth 56p to 
Elliott holders compared with 
its dosing price of 45p last 
night. 

were a huger at that level yes¬ 
terday, but the price moved 
against them, to dose vp Ip at 
117p. Word is that & could he 
an Isle of Mm purchaser. 

British Land has picked -^) a 
further 1.1m shares in J .Hep- 
worth, lp dearer’at 86p, taking 
its stake to just over 11 per 
cent. 

Brokers to Ibstock Johnsen, 
Laing & Cruickshank, last night 
denied tumours of an impend¬ 
ing bid for Eucalyptus Pulp 
Mills ' after announcing an 
increased stake in the group. 
Ibstock bought another 100,000 
-shares or 2 per cent for 
£180,000, bringing its holding to 
22.7 per cent. . Eucalyptus 
shares closed unchanged at 
181p. 

Eqaity turnover on October 
23 was £108.102m (12,644. bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Ultramar, BF, 
Glaxo, SA Breweries, ICI- 
Barratt Developments, Barlow 
Band, Shell and Elsbnrg Gold. 

Traded options: Only. 686 
contracts .were recorded with 
ICI on 103 calls. 

Traditional options saw calls 
in Town & City on 2Ipfc Ass 
Fish on 8$p, ICL on Sp. and 
Royal Bank of Scotland on 15p. 

Latest results 
Company' • Sales 
lot or Fin £xa 
Anvil Pet. (F) 0.49(0.47) 
Bishopsgate Trust (I) —(—) 
Brit. Uralite (I> 2.01(2.41) 
Feb Int- (I) 8(7) 
Highland Dist, (F) 73(64.3) 
Laughton & Sons (I) 6.84(6.07) 
St. George’s (I) 2.76(1.12) 
W. Brom. Spring (1) 1.81(2.18) 

Profits 
£m 

0.11(0.022) 
0.72(0.69) 
0.32*(0.Q25*) 
0.42(0-35) . 
5.06(5.82) . 
038(0.25} 
0.11(0.09) 
0.03(032) 

~Ra ruing* 

per share 
13*(0.1) 
1.9(1.87) 
^(—) 
—(—) 
7.1(8.4) 
■H—) .. 
433(3.99) 
—(1.55) 

Div 
pence 

-V) . 
1.2(1.14) 
—(—) 
0.75+CD 
1.8(1.8) 
6(—) 
1(0.85) 
—(—) 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
— —(—) 
11/12 — (V.-334) 
— —(■—) 
14/12 14/12 —(3.0) 
— 2.6 (2.6) 
— —(11.0) 
— —(3.0) 

.-(-) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on -a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pretax and 
earning are nee. * Loss ; + Paid on increased capital ;• 4 Adjusted for scrip issne. 

Matthew Hall in 110m US deal 
International engineering 

group Matthew Hall & Co has 
ended a three-year search for an 
expansion vehicle in the United 
States with the acquisition of 
a Louisiana-based engineering 
contractor, Barnard and '.Burk. ' 

Matthew Hall is paying 
S 19.5m (about £10ra) in cash 
for the company, a subsidiary 
of Aerojet General Corp of 
California, which in turn is a 
subsidiary of General Tire and 
Rubber. The purchase is being 
financed by a S6m terra loan 
with the balance coming from 
cash reserves- 

A substantial part of Barnard 

'and Burk’s. business is in oil 
refinery maintenance' and pipe¬ 
line fabrication. It is engaged 
throughout the 'United States 
in engineering design and con¬ 
struction. Matthew Hall hopes 
to expend into mining 

Aerojet' says Barnard ' and 
Bark does not fit into its long¬ 
term corporate plans. 

• The company’s net tangible 
assets were worth $ 12.1m at 
May -30. Pretax profits for 1980 
were $1.17m on sales of $71-9m. 
In the first half this year profits 
were S 1.57m on sales of $38m. 

Mr Arthur Hoskins, managing 
director of Matthew Hall, said 

be expected profits for the full 
year to be $3.8m and that the 
acquisition - would give the 

-group sales in the-United States 
of $80m +o $100m for the year 
against “ almost nothing” 
generated by the group’s two 
small and recently established 
subsidiaries in Houston and 
Denver.- 

- At present, overseas earnings 
account for about a fifth of 
Matthew Hairs profits. Mr 
Hoskins said he expected that 
.to rise to about one half within 
four years. The group also 
operates in Australia, Singapore 

'and The Netherlands. 

R & J Pullman looks for recovery 
Looking forward in his 

annual statement to better 
times, Mr M. A. Hope, the 
chairman of R-' & J. Pullman, 
says there are firm signs that 
the quality end of the clothing 
trade is improving. 

This and the fall in sterling, 
Which has brought about a 
Sharp improvement in export 
markets, lead the directors to 
forecast a resumption in profits 
growth next year. 

The 12 months to the end of 
last April saw- the first setback 
jn turnover and profits for six 
years. Pullman, nevertheless, 
continued its policy of acquisi¬ 
tions. A department store in 
Brighton was bought as well as 
two well-established clothing 
manufacturing companies. Sev¬ 
eral new shops were opened. 

regional gas utility into a more 
broadly based energy resources 
group. 

He said American Natural 
wanted to raise more debt and 
equity capital in Europe- 

Recent developments include 
a $240m. (£133x0) joint venture 
with Petrofina of Belgium to 
develop its coal reserves in the 
Appalachian Mountains. 

JS group for London 
American Natural Resources, 
Detroit-based gas distribution 
tmpany, - has sought a listing 
i the London Stock Exchange: 
ealiugs are expected, to start 
i Thursday. 
Mr Arthur R- Seder, chair- 
an and chief executive, said 
le move to give the company 
nandal visibility in Europe 

thought desirable when it 
as diversifying from a 

Feb International 
Bolton-based FEB Inter¬ 

national, the chemical- manu¬ 
facturer and builders merchant, 
has surprised the market with 
a 20 per cent increase in net 
profits for the half-year to June 
30. The interim dividend has 
been increased by 12.5 per cent 
to 1.071p. 

Sales for the half-year were 
up by £942,000. to £8m. Pre-tax 
profir was up. by £75,000 to. 
£429,000. 

ted, suppliers of shop and 
distribution equipment. 

The net benefit to Change 
Wares frpm the proceeds of the 
sale and -after realization of the 
net current assets of the shelv¬ 
ing business, which are being re¬ 
tained, and after reorganization 
and redundancy;costs,.is:estim- 
ated to. be about £800,000. This 
will be used to reduce bank 
borrowing and to provide 
additional working capital. 

Change Wares 
As part of its reorganization 

and rationalization programme. 
Change Wares has completed, 
the sale of the manufacturing 
assets and stock of its loss-, 
making subsidiary, Change 
Wares Shelving, to the Guinness 
Group subsidiary, Clares Limi- 

Guinness Peat-Nap 
Guinness 'Peat - Group has 

confirmed thar under the sub¬ 
scription agreement for new 
common stock -of Nap Holding 
USA - Ink, Guinness Peat -wall 
subscribe' or - procure sub¬ 
scribers for $6m (about £33m) 
cash, representing 10 per cent, 
of the enlarged common stock 
of Nap Holding. • ■ 

Last week, -Guinness,.Peat, 
along with. Exco International 
and British and Commonwealth 
Shipping, . 'said they had 
together purchased an 89.6 per 
cent interest in the capital of 
Telerate Inc. for 575m. • 

The acquisition was made by 
Nap Holding, the holding com¬ 
pany. for a number of New 
York-based businesses. . 

Humberside 
Electronic 
to join USM 

By Margarets Pagano 
Humberside Electronic Con¬ 

trols, a machine tool specialist, 
is coming to the . Unlisted 
Securities Market after com¬ 
pleting a reverse takeover ‘ of 
Sumtravalle Estates. “• . 

Humberside, formerly Sum¬ 
travalle, yesterday applied for 
a quotation bn the. market and 
expects dealings to start next 
Monday. Brokers, Smith, Keen 
Cutler are placing 1.5 million 
shares of lOp each at 10*p. 

(EEC which specializes in 
rebuilding and. retrofitting 
machine . tools, estimates that Srofits for the year to next 

lay will be at least £225,000. 
Since it started business in J976 
EEC has increased profits from 
£16,000 to £65,000 and sales 
from £90,000 to £600,000- Pre¬ 
sent orders total £300,000 and 
inquiries are valued at £3m ;■ at 
least half are expected to turn 
into firm orders. 

S African gold 
swops likely 
Faced with. a falling gold 

price, and weakening balance of 
Africa is payments. South Africa js con¬ 

sidering - ■ repeating -the gold 
swaps which were successful in 
1976 and 1977. 

The way for such.deals has 
been paved by. recent discus¬ 
sions with-bankers at the 
International Monetary. _Fund 
meeting., and during visits to 
Europe by .. South African 
monetary officials. . 

The policy is part of a 
gradual- broadening of South 
African attitudes -towards the 
marketing of gold. Gold mines 
are now allowed, to hedge gold 
sales .forward and the-Reserve 
Bank often withholds’ gold sales 
when the market is down. . 

Sales: 5.314. ISA price* fOcr 23»r 
dally 11.53c: 16-day avorage 12:11c. 

Commodities 

copter was "barely steady.—After¬ 
noon.—Cash bar*. £907-908 a racu-lc r 
ion: high-grade throe months. £957.50- 
33.00. Soles: 4.800 tonnes. Cash 
standard cathode*. £905-904; three 
months. £932-55. Sales: nil tonne*. 
Morning—Cash Bar*. £909.50-910.00; 
high-grade three months, £939.50- 
40.00. Settlement. £910. Sales, a.750 
tonnes. Cash standard cathodes* £906- 
907: throe months. £9o6-36. Settle¬ 
ments £907, Sain. 800 tonnes. 

SpOYABEAN MEAL it per lonnel — 
Dec . 151.90-133.10: Feb._155.60- 
136.00; April. 158.30-139.00: JUMP, 
140.50-141.00: Ann. 141.50.1-J4.QU: 
Oct 145-147. SO; Dec. 145-150.00, 
Sales: 78. ■ . • 
WOOL.—NZ Crossbreds No.3 craWCt 
«ccnls jwr kilo t: Oci. unquoted: Doc. 

TIN teas quietly sloatfy.—Afternoon.— 
Standard cash. £8.l*i3-7a a tonne-, 
three months.- £8.580-90. Sales. -500 
tonnes. High grade, cash, £8.165-70: 
Hirer months. £8,380-90. Salas, nil 
tonnes. Morning. — Standard cash* 
IE. 165-73; three month*. £8.365-75. 
settlement. £8.175. Sales, 585 tonne*. 
Huh grade, cash. £8.165-75: three 
ninths. 8.363-75. Settlement. £8,176. 
Sales, nil tonne*. Singapore tin un- 
a valla bia due to holiday. 

CRAIN i The BatUci.—WHfiAV— 
Canadian western rod spring unquoted. 
US dark northern spring No a. 14 nor 
cent inuraoied. US. h.irtj winter 15‘, 
per can: unquoted. ELC unqoqied. 
English Toed rob: Nov. £110;. Dec. 
Gill east coast sellers. 
MAIZE.—French; early Nov. £127.25 naucj—riciivnt ■ ■“ 
quoted trans-shipment oast coast. South 
Air Id -vahlte/ycUBW-. Nov. £86-^ 
seller. 

LEAD u-as barely steady.—Afternoon.-— 
Cash. £394.95 per lonno: three months, 
£J To. 50-407.00. Sal ns. 1.475 tonnes. 
Morning, — Cash. C595-P5.50: throe 
months. £407-407.50. Settlement. 
£■->.50. Sales. 5.300 tonne*. 

ZINC was steady—Anprnoon.—Cash< 
£,594-505 per tonne; three months. 
E .I-i 50-20.00. Sales. 5.425 tonnes^ 
Moming. — Caali, £601-505:. three .■ I 'J J IIIIIUp — UdOil I Miwe^AAI. , 
j.ianlhs. £519-19.50. SaUlcment. £505. 
Stic*. 3.700 tonnes. 

PLATINUM was 41 £228.40 15412) a 
troy ounce.- 

S’LVER wu quiet.—Bullion ■ market 
ili-.ino levtdsiSpol 496. dOp per 
tniv ounce »United Slates cents 
eou’.vjlrni, 8951; three mbntlu 5i5.85p 

aOci : six months, _ 555.SSp 
1966.30c i: one soar 577p (1.043.80c>_ 
London Metal Exchange.—Afternoon.— 
(V»h 496.5-97.6p: itireo- months 
5io.71p. Sales: 51 lots of 10.000 tray 
minxes each. Morning.—Cash. 495.5. 
96.Op: three months. Sl4.s-15.0p. 
Sc 1 Mori rent 496p. Sales; 71 lots. 

ALUMINIUM was steady.—Afternoon. 
—Cash, £629.50-30.50 per lonno; 
three months £638.50-57 OO. Sales: 
1.700 tonnes. Morning.—Ca;h £650- 
30.50: three month* £657.50-68.09. 
Settlement. £650.50. Sales: 4.425 
totin«a. 

London 'craln'Market (Carta* 
EEC origin.—BARLEY: Noth £100; 
Jan., £105.40; March, £1,06.00: .May. 
Cl lb. 50: Sept. IOO. 4-> Sales: 136 lota. 
WHEAT: Nov. £104.86; Jan SIOS-ID: 
•SartSf. £111.70: W. EU^.SO: July. 
£118.90; Sopt. £106.50. Sale*: *>11 
lots- 
Horrtc-Growit Caroata AatfMrlty.—Loca¬ 
tion ex farm spoi Price*. 

p trior _ . 

WHEAT- WHEAT BARLEY' 

I^Xnd. “Si00 &£:?8 £££ 
IsTas, 
S&BT COMMISSION: Aver*8e&wo^| 
vice* at reprrjenaUvo marmu on 

n^a°«w3arJCff 5 
rattle nos down 6.8 oer cent, avorage 

ap8i 
?*+ 0.24»7’ SeoUaad: calUc nos 

■no* *P -v-,.r 

^t^national PETROLEUM EC- 
cSJSiEi^ ig' us ■ oer 

NICKEL was barelv steady.—Aflernom. 
—Cath £2.890-2.COO per lonno: three 
month.* K1.975-BO. Sales: 1S6 tonnes. 
Mcrnlns-Cash £2.900-2.910: theeq 
months 12.987-69. Settlement. £2.910. 
Sales: 168 tonnes. 

US 1 lullin’* 

s 
IMS of 100 tomiw «»ch. __ 

176 lota of 40 tonnes each. 
i-a.—There w«e 30.768 paeULBM on 
Ifrir at the weekly auction an<* 

nwMsi pne? 
i ounce i.-^-Ndv. 56- RUB3ER _ . . _ _ __ 

57-10: Dec. 56..50-57.00: Jan-March.- 
AS 617-53.BO; AurlI-June. 62.50-62.80: 
Jul.v-Scpl. 65.90-66.10: Oct-Dee, ''n.fcU .— - -- -- — — - - 69.20-b'?.40; Jan-Mcich. T2.30-72.80:. 
April-June 7S 90-76.10; July-Sent. 
.79.20-79.50e Sales: 43 at 13 lonnei. 

h.ao. Cifs: 
>.50-56.50. 

N'JV. 54 
S.—Spot 
a 23-56. 

ehotw Epokors* 

00; Dee, 

prices flflDvn oronon *“ri7«f ~at 
Kenyan* came W in..“cM5Li2rrtwhUe 

COFFEE.—ROBUSTAS it per tonnei; 
Not. 1118-112 Jan. llM-USl; 
March.- 11^2-1157; Maya 112B-1120; 
Uoly. 1T.:>2-1154. Sept. 1150-1135; llTTLIl SaIm- 7. hqn IM. ... <lMv. 1110-1149. Sales; 0.358 loo tn- 
riudlnv 125 opuoiu. [rtu- 

firm rates wUh do*t* Mil 
medium cast African* 
at Improved prtcea.A rnore limited 
selecUon from central Africa 
duet being easier where sold amj 
unit irreoularity. vrilh .MugmblqVe 
fanning* frequently ncgievrad. 

icon <£ per, mclrlc tnnV—Dec.- 
_6S-J169; March; 1174-H75; May. 
I7S-1176: July. ,aciii: 

_181-H32; Dc*:. IIS-11158: March. 
Hi6S-1205. Sale*: ->.2ol lot*. Including 
two ection-- 1CCD prices daite iCct 
j®, 04.62c 'nrtlcaior price >Oct 261 

8 LME metal ^ocks 

35, 04 62c indicator price ifjct 261 
5-day average 96 067. iL’S cents por, 

»•- 
kUCAR.—The London dally nrhre of 
m ravis, " was unchanged at £iS4: the 
s*-write' ' price tvaa unchanged at 

1-X^i ^ /'lvrC3iuarth-PCr 

177:177.50°“' MW*"180.35-180.76* 

. Stocks in London Me»l Fs- 
change official warehouses at tno 
end of last week (all in tonnes 
except silver) were: copper rose 
300 to 107,525; tin rose 975 to 
16,365; lead fell ,975 to 47.625, 
zinc rose 1,100 to tt.9S0; alnrt- 
nJnm rose 3.200 to 112,575; 
rose 546 ' to 3,210; silver fell 
270,000 to. 29^60,000. troy ounces. 

Wall Street 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average, which has fallen in- six 
out of the last seven sessions, 
closed down. .7.03 points at 
830.96. -Declines Jed advances 
by around 940 to 530 and 

New York, Oct 26.—Prices volume narrowed to some .38 
continued to slide as the market million shares from 41.99, 
reflected the ijressures of a. million on Friday. •_ • • 
troubled economic outlook, poor General Motors was- particu- 
corporate earnings and a weak- larjy hard hit as it continued 
ening bond market. 

Oct 

to react . to the large • loss 

Allied Chem C 
Allied Store* SP, 
Aim Coalmen . 1V» 
Alcoa 3fi» 
Amu Inc* 40^ 
Amo-ada Mesa - 33 
Am AlrUue* 13^ 
Am Brand* • • SB 
Am Broad cm I 
Am Cm* 
Am Cruamld S6V 
Am Elec Power in 

i Z3>« 
lPl 

a 

33V. 
2b 

ST* 

Am Rome 
Am Hoinrz 
Am Nat Ru 
Am Standard . 
Am Telephone 
MIFInc M 

■ Arm co steel • gj* 
Aaarco Sah 
Ashland 0U- . . 30V. 
AtlnucncbOrid * 
AVC8 - lTJb 
Atm Prodocw ..W* 
Buhersnt NY 32 
Bank of America aH 
Bonk of NT JTw 
Beatrice Food* 
Band is SO* 
Bethlehem tied 20 
Bering - 
Boise Caieade 3ft 
BoCdeu • 3Vt 
Bbts Warner Wi 
Briatol Uycr* Mi 
BP. Eh 
BorUagtoa Ind 
BiZTlinjtloa NUm 49V 

46 
IB 

21 

S4 
S' 
31V 

59 

_ SJ 
Bumuchs : 30V. 304 
CamoDetl soup 2M aw» 
Canadian P*culc 3!Ss '33V 
Caterpillar .so 
Celnneae » 
Central Soya !<*■ 
QUSe Manhat S3 
Cfcem Bank NT M 
Chrysler JV 
Cttleorp 04 
atles Service 45V. 
ClerkEguIp 

MV 
14V 
SI 
2SV 

rocaX 
Colza te 
CBS 
Columbia Gate 
Com brad aa Bat 33V 
ComwKh Edison 19V 
Coos Edison VPt 
Con* Foods 39V 
Cons Power IS 
Continental Grp 34V 
Control Data 73 
Coming Glass 
CPC utni 
Crane 
Crocker lot 
Crown Zener 
Dari A KrUt 
Deere . 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
DUnM 
Dow Chemical 
Dres»er lod 
Duke Power 
Du Pom . 
Eastern Mr 
Easuaan R«4» wj 
Eaton Ccrp • J**" 
El Piae Nat Gas =4 
Equitable Life 8V 
Earn art 51V 
Evans P. D. Sth 
Bxson Corp ?0 . 

16V 
34V 
71V 

SSV Wj 

s 
•It 
50V 
24V 

3€V 

Bxson Corp *>■ 
Fed Dept Stores 3Jh 
FIrmtone ■ 

34 

Sj 

S’ 

« 
r 

■v 

sa 
24V 
«V 

52 
20V 
30V 
37V 

8TSSS7™ a £ 

Oct. 0« 

Fat Nu Boston 
F*l Penn 

oston 4y* GV 
c^P * 

ft GAF Corp 
Cm Dynamic* _ 
Gen aernle. 54V 
Gen Pood* 3<P« 
Geo Mill* 
Gen Motor* 37V 

•Gen Pub cm NY SV 
Gen TCI Elec 33V 
Gen Tire aPa 
Genesee TV 
Gaorzia Pa rifle 18V 
Getty 011 80V 

-■ ft 
Goodyear 16 
Gould Inc 2Pi 
Grace 44V 
GtAUtc APsriric 3V 
Greyhound MS 
Cromman Corp 31V 
Gulf Oil . 34V 
Gulf A West 16V 
Heine H. J. 
Hercules 
Hoa07well 
1C Inds - 
InnrsoU 
Inland Steel 
IBM 
int Harvester 
INCO 

* ft 

24V 

i 

1st Pape 
Int Tel Tel 
Irvlna Bank 
Jewri Co 
Jim waliw 
J oh na-M unite 13V 
Johnson ft John 35V 
Kaiser Alumn 15V 
Kerr McGoe 66*3 
Kirobcrt? Clark 56 
K Mart 1GV 
KroRer 23V 
L.T.V. Corn ■ 1SV 
Liuon. ,55V 
Lockheed 41 
Lack* Si ores 12V 
Man of Hanover 34 
Mepco 2sV 
Marathon OU 64V 
Marine Midland 30V 
Martin Mariana 34V 
McDonnell 29V 
Mead 
Merck _ 
Mlufcota Mac 49 
Mobil OH 27 
Monsanto 63V 
Morgan J. P. 58V 
Mot or ota 
NCR Carp 
ML Industries 
Nabisco 
Naz Distiller* 
Mat Med Ent 
Nat Steel . 
Norfolk West 
MW Bancorp 
Norton'Slmen 
Occidental Pet 
Oeden " an 
Olin Corp 2* 
Owcnt-mioots SV 
Pacific Gas Elec a 
P*n Am » 
Penney J. C. 3m» 
Pennrol! 43* 
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Champerty removes cause of action 
Trendtex Trading Corporation 
and Another v Credit Strisse • 
Before Lord Wilberforce, Lord 
Edmund-Davie^, -Lord Fraser of 
Tullybekocv Lord Keith of Kink el 
ind lord Rn andLordRoddll 

[Speeches delivered October 22] 
In 'a dispute between Swiss 

corporations arising out of the 
Nigerian cezaent debacle of 1975, 
by which one par& assigned its 
rbim under the cement contracts 
to its Swiss creditors ' in an 
agreement that contained a clause 
which gave Swiss law ecclumre 
jurisdiction, the English judge 
bad property stayed an action 

to have the agreement 
declared void on the ground, inter 
alia, that it offended against the 
English law on maintenance-and 
champerty- _. . . ... 

The House of Lords so decided 
in dismissing an interlocutory 
appeal by Trendtex Trading 
Corporation (incorporated in 
accordance with the laws of 
Switzerland) and Temo Anstalt, a 
Li«±tension corporation, from 
the Court of Appeal (Lord 
Denning. Master of d« Rolls, 
Lord Justice Bridge and Lord 
Justice Oliver) (puTime&.:9 
1980; [1980} QB 629) which had 
dismissed the companies’ appeal 
?pain<t the order of Mr Justice 
Robert Goff on April 24, 1979, 
that all further proceedings m the 
plain riff companies’ action in 
England against Credit Suisse, a 
Swiss corporation, be stayed. 

Stephen Na*tlian for Trendtex; Mr 
Richard Yorke, QC and Mr David 

lit Suis Hunt for Credit Suisse. 

LORD WILBERFORCE said 
that the situation which gave rise 
.to the present action was that 
Trendtex, having a claim situated 
in England against the Central 
Bank of Nigeria (CBN) for 
damages, put. at .Sl+m, had 
difficulty in financing the liti¬ 
gation necessary to recover it- It 

therefore ‘'sought and obtained 
assistance from Credit Suisse, 
which guaranteed its costs in die 

the cement contracts “until the 
claims of the assignee are 
covered”. Credit Suisse was given 
power to bring actions in its own 
name or that of Trendtex- 

(2) On November 26, 1976, 
Trendtex surrendered to. Credit 
Suisse all its claim, arising from. 
the cement contracts and-from-a 
specified letter of credit issued by 

- CBN “to the ftdl indebtedness to 
the transferee”. His Lordship did 
not that, whatever was the 
governing law of those docu-. 
nients, there could be. much doubt 
that, they were normal assign¬ 
ments by way of security from a 
debtor to its creditor bank, 

(3) On January 4,1978, a formal 
agreement was entered into 
between Trendtex (acting by Dr 
Hauser). Dr Hauser personally, 
and Credit Snisse (acting by 
Maitre Patty). 

The third recital of that stated 
that Trendtex was indebted to 
Credit Suisse for SI-5m and the 
fourth that Credit Suisse would 
attempt to. recover its’ claim 
against Trendtex by negotiating 
with CBN. The fifth recital was 
that Credit Snisse had received an 
offer from a third party to buy 
Trendtex’s ttahn against CBN for 
5800,000. 

The agreement then provided by 
article 1 that a Trendtex dhTnot 
oppose the sale by Credit Suisse 
to a purchaser of its choice of all 
Trendtex’s ri*jm<c against' CBN 
and recognized that it bad no 
further interest in the CBN case. 

Farther articles contained 
arrangements for the satisfaction, 
out or money to be provided by 
Credit Suisse, of Trendtex’s other 
creditors, authorizations to Martre 
Patry to conduct the CBN case on 
behalf of Trendtex or setfle it by 
negotiation* and security for 

Thereupon Credit Suisse 
applied to the court in England 
For the action to be stayed on the 
ground inter alia* that the parties 
had agreed to the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the Swiss court. 

That depended on two issues: 
(1) Whether the agreement of 
January 4, 1978, including the 
exclusive Jurisdiction clause, was 

jfferuHng 

and Laurent v Side it Co ({19631 f 
WLR 829) in which agreement* - 
had been held void for champerty, 
and said that they were sound m- 
law. Accordingly any such assign¬ 
ment of die English cause of 
action as was purported to .be 
made by the January.4. agreement 

void as offending the law against 

for the purpose stated was, runlet' 
English law, void. ;_\ ■ ; 

champerty anti maintenance. (2) 
Whether the cc _ court in. its dis¬ 
cretion should stay the .action on 
the ground that die issues raised 
ought properly to be tried in, 
Switzerland. 

' In his Lordship's opinion the 
appeal should be decided on 
simple grounds, essentially those 
which appealed w Me Justice 
Robot Goff and in part; to Lord 
Justice Oliver, and the faw laid 
down so clearly by Mr Justice 
Danckwens and the Court of 
Appeal in MarteU v Consetl Iron 
Company hid (119SS1 Ch 363). 

If no ' parties other than 
Trendtex and Credit Suisse had 
been involved in the January ♦ 
agreement, it would nave been 
difficult to contend that any 
assignment of Trendtex’s residual 
interest in the CBN case offended 
against the law of maintenance or 
champerty- 

Credit Suisse had a genuine and 
substantial interest in the success 
of the CBN litigation. It had 
guaranteed the previous costs. It 
had by the documents of Septem¬ 
ber 6 and November 16, 1976, 
taken a security interest in the 
litigation or its proceeds. 

by. the second, plaintiff Temo 
Anstalt) and the resignation of Dr 

n Trend! 

That was perfectly legitimate, 
since Trendtex, in respect of the 
relevant trading in cement, owed.. 
Credit Suisse a large sum of 
money which Credit Suisse had no. 
hope of recovering unless Trend- 

’ tex succeeded in its claim against 
CBN. 

Trendtex failed at first instance 
on the ground CBN had state 
immunity ((1976] 1 WLR 868), bnt 

■succeeded m the. Court of Appeal 
([1977] QB- 52®. Leave to appeal 
was given and. a petition was 
lodged/ So ' the position at that 
stage was that Trendtex had a 
cause of action in this country of 
uncertain value. 

The present case arose out of 
transactions between ~ Trendtex 
and Credit Suisse, the third of 
which was designed to make room 
for a settlement of Trendtex’s 
rianm against CBN. Maitre Patry, 
a Swiss lawyer, was engaged to 
act for Creme Suisse. Trendtex’s 
main representative was Dr 
Hauser, its Swiss director. 

There were three critical 
documents: (1) On September 6, 
1976, Trendtex assigned to Credh 
Suisse all its claims arising out of 

Hauser as director of Trendtex. 
Article 6 was*. “Tins agreement 

is governed' by Swiss law.- Any 
-dispute- regarding its conclusion, 
interpretation be fulfilment shall 
be judged by the Court of.Geneva, 
exclusive of any other jurisdic¬ 
tion.” ' 

1b February, 1978, it was 
> alleged, that Maitre Patry went to 
Nigeria and settled the CBN case 
fbr a payment of S8m. No part of 
that had been paid to Trendtex. 
The greater part of it was said to 
have been paid to a third party 
who negotiated the settlement, 
whose identity Maitre .Patry 

-refused to disclose. 
Then began the present action 

here in Trendtex’s name,; with 
Temo as joint plaintiff /claiming 
that the agreement of January 4. 
1978, was void as contrary to 
public policy and offending 
against the law of champerty and 
maintenance. • 

It was farther asserted that 
Trendtex was induced .to enter 
into the agreement by undue 
influence and*, economic duress,1 
that Maitre Patry acted in breach 
of fiduciary dutyt and that Credit 
Suisse was vicariously liable for 
the loss thereby caused. The claim 
was for appropriate declarations, . 
accounts and damages, and .Temo 
claimed the return . of , the . 

’ controlling shares in Trendtex. 

To carry that a stage further a 
surrender of Trendtex’s residual 
interest (if that was the effect of 
the January 4 agreement) would 
have been iawfuL 

The vice, .if any, of the 
agreement lay in the introduction 
of the third party. Ic appeared 
from the face of the agreement as 
a contemplated possibility that the 
cause of action against CBN might 
be sold by Credh Suisse to a third 
party for $800,000. 

Thai, however, did not conclude : 
the matter. It remained TO Jtfe : 
decided what effect that had es : 
the agreement as a whole. .The 
proper, law of. the agreement was 
Swiss; and it was for the Swiss"' 
court to decide that question; :' - 

Other and serious questions 
were in issue between the. parties, 
as to the position of Maitre Firry 
which, his Lordship wouW tay 
with all proper- reserve —- since- 
tite matter would have1 to br Tried - 
— appearedeqaivocaL : 

Those latter questions Ought 
not fall within (he. exclusive ' 
jurisdiction clause, but they must 
in any event be tried under Swiss.-, 
law, as the law governing Mafic 
Patty's duties to Trendtex and hw - 
professional respontibibneaL They 
were closely connected wiihf the- 
questions ■ which arose Strictly, 
under the January 4 agreement...- 

; There was therefore.room for 
the operation of article 6ah.Hgne 
of the champertous element hi the 
agreement so far as • concerned- 

. any -assignment of dip rfrim 
against -CBN. In those chnam-. 
stances, while it was" a matter of 
discretion whether a stay-should'- 
be granted, some strong rekste 
most be shown . why article &- 
should uo& be given i ~~ 
accordance with the 
contractual intentions. 

That involved the . 
indeed the likelihood, of a. profit 
being made, either by the third 
party or possibly also by credit 

. Suisse, out of the cause of action. 
That manifestly savoured of 
champerty, since ir involved 
trafficking in litigation — a type 
of transaction which, ’ under 

All the relevant factors,’V 
iog the procedural benefit to 
Trendtex oF obtaining discovery 
udder English low,- were ftetka^-' 
loosly examined and .balanced Tjy . 
Mr Justice Robert Goff' who 
decided to grant a stay. The same . 
result was reached m the Court of 
Appeal. His Lordship was Satisfied ■' 
that the decision to stay wsrigbt 
and the litigation ought to.be tried., 
in Switzerland. ' . : 

English law, was contrary io 
public policy. “Champerty is a 
particular hnd of maintenance, 
namely maintenance of an action 
in consideration of a promise to 
give the maintainer a share in the- 
proceeds or subject matter of the 
action.w Holsbury’s Lous of 
England • •' 4th edition , vol 9 
(Contract) paragraph 400: 

Although ancient in origin and 
so no doubt encrusted with 
disposable obsolescences, it had 
been given statutory recognition 
by the Criminal Law Act; 1967, 
sections 13 and 14. which, while 
abolishing criminal and tortious 
liability tor champerty, expressly 

. preserved any rule of Ihw as to the 
cases - in which a contract 
involving champerty wag .to be 
created as contrary to public . 
.policy and/or otherwise illegal.. 

. His Lordship*, referred ro In re 
Tines Ike 

LORD ROSKILL, ' ctinCUtting : 
said he could see no resson .in 
English law why Credit,. Suisse 
should not have takita - an 
assignment of Tren(flex's -iclaim'' 

--If the assignment -wds- of; ■ 
property right on interest, Or if‘ 

.the assignee had a -genuine 
commercial interest, his Lordship . 
saw no reason Why the assign’-, 
ment should be struck down‘as an 
assignment of -a bare cause.. of 
action or . as :. savquring ,io£; 
maintenance... ; 

Bat that did not mean, ih. his. 
Lordship's opinion' that ' it least' 
article 1 of the- January 4 . 
agreement was not objectionable i 
as being, champertous for it was 
not an assignment designed to' 
enable Credit Suisse -to recoup 
their loss, by enforcing Treodtex's. 
claim. Its purpose was to enable 
the anonymous third'-party to 
obtain what profit be could from 
the claim. .•..••• 

Lord Fraser. Lord Edmund- 
Davies and Jxira Keith -agreed. . 

Trepan Mines ltd ([1963] Ch 199) 

Solicitors; Herbert. Oppenhcjm- 
er, Nathan A.VandylU Theodore 
Goddard & Co. 

Jury to decide when doctor acts as such 
Regina v Dunbar 
Before Lord Lane, lard Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Mustill and Mr 
Justice McCullough • . . 
[judgment delivered October Z3J 

Ir is for a jury to decide. 
whether a doctor administering a 
prohibited, drug to himself is 
-acting in hi* capacity as a doctor 
within regulation 10(1) of the 
Misuse of Drogs Regulations 1973 
(SI1973 No 797). • ■- 

The Lord Chief Justice so stated 
rat of 

ilice, according to He told the pot 
them, in April'1979, that he had 
obtained' the drags to commit, 
suicide but after using some of suicide but after using some o: 
them be felt better so he flushed 
the remainder..down the lavatory 
athis'homei ■'•••'' ■ " 

. In evidence he said that'be had 
not in fact intended to commit 
suicide but had obtained the drags 
in order to lift himself out of a 
severe depression. 

in the Court 
delivering judgment allowing an 
appeal by Dr Jan James Cameron . 

when 
: The prosecution case was that 

he had. obtained the drugs by 
falsely representing thar • he 
required them for professional 
use in the treatment of bona fide 
patients, and- the allegation was 
that when the drugs : were 
obtained be bad no patients but 
waited the drags for ms own -use, 
possibly to commit..suicide, and, 
accordingly, was in. .unlawful 

7 possession of them.. 

Ac the dose of the defence case 
. the judge ruled that what the 
appellant had said on his own 
behalf could not at best amount to 
a defence and he directed the jury 
that the. appellant must be guilty 
on the count of unlawful 

— Judge — 
Crown Court on a count at- 
unlawful -possession of a con- 
trolled drag, contrary to section 
5(1) of the. Misuse or Drugs Art 
1971: He was convicted ta.,4. 
majority on a count of obtaining 
controlled drugs by deception ana 
pleaded guiliy to- offences in 
relation to a controlled' drugs 
register .’He -was sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment sns- 
pended for two years an each 
counL - • ■ ; 

Section 5(1), provides: “Subject 
to any regulations... it shall not 
be lawful for a'person to have .a 
controlled drug in his' pos¬ 
session.” • 

Regulation 10(1) provides: “Not¬ 
withstanding -.the provisions of 
section 5(1) of the Act — (a) a 
person specified in regulation 8(2) 
fie, incmdmg a doctor] may have 
in his possession any drag 
specified in schedule 2 [ie, 
including diaxnorphine hydro chlo¬ 
rine; pethidine and codernej . . - 
for the purpose of acting in his 
capacity as such.’’ . • ' 

■ Miss Diana Ellis, assigned by 
the .Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr Wuham 
Clegg for-the Crown. 

properly in- his-drugs cupboard a.. 
Schedule -2 drag -and quite 
property decided that, be required . 
such a drug, for example codeine, 
to alleviate either pain or sickness" 
in. himself could administer-- to 
himself such a drug without 
committing a criminal offence. 

Similarly in a situation pro¬ 
pounded by Miss- Ellis: _a doctor 
property carrying morphine hx ins 
bag 'in' his - car suffered an 
accident as * result of which be 
was.in acute, pain. If be were in 
those circumstances to remove an 
ampoule of morphine from his 
bag and inject- himself to relieve 
the pain for himself, once again 
he would - be committing a 
eriminal offence: • - ~ 

Their Lordships found that 
unattractive as a proposition. 

possession. Hie • basis . of the 
ruling was that, because.* doctor 
had no patient, because.the only 
patient was .the doctor himself, he 
was not acting in bis capacity as a 
doctor. •' 

The only question-on.--appeal. 
: whether the appellant had the 

The LORD CHIEF. JUSTICE 
said that in September 1978 die 
appellant obtained from a cbexn- 
isrs shop :some’ ampoules of 
diamorphine hydrochlorine and of 
pethidine, handing over an order 
on bis noteponer signed-.-by 
himerff stating “Please supply for 
professional purposes.” 

drugs in his possession ip his 
capacity as a doctor." 

- It was very much a' matter of 
first impression. ■ 

The Crown said that. it was 
impossible for a person to act in 
.his capacity as a doctor if he was . 
not at the tone treating a’ patidnt 
other than himself. Consequently 
a doctor who-hsd no.patients was 
not acting in his capacity as a 
doctor,..v ■ ■■•• - 

Their Lordships ’ could not 
accept thar proposi tiom-On. many 
occasions it.cowd property be said- 
that a person was acting in his 
capacity as a -dOctof -'winch had 
nothing to do with the. .existence 

. of any - patient.. Ffcrtber; • if the: 
Crown were correct, .it...would 
produce the extraordinary result 
that no- doctor who ;had quite 

Taking the words a they stood, 
the doctor bona fide creating 
himself in those circumstances 
was acting -in Jus capacity as a 
doctor although it wajgrhe himself 
who was receiving -the benefit of 
the drag. ' > 
-. “Bona- fide’’ .was;.emphasized 
because there might well be cases 
where the actions of; the doctor 
were not bona fide-and -where 
they might; xnl one view of the 
case, take him outside his acting -- 
in his capacBy as a doctor*. . . 

As an example, the .suggestion 
was that the appellant said to the- 
police that-be intended to use the 
drugs to commit: suicide. It could 
scarcely be said that, if chat were, 
his intention ha could be acting, 
either bonafide or in his capacity 
as a doctor if, with that view in 
mind,.:he had. possession of the- 
drugs, 

It was fori the jury .to deride.' 
. whether he was in fact acting: in 
that capacity or not. If, in the 
present -case, the. jury had 
concluded that they felt sure that, 
wfaBe-. .the drugsfwerc -in . the - 

. appellant’s possession, he intend¬ 
ed to use them to commit suicide, 
then' oa-s proper direction one 
imagined that the jury would have 

'concluded that he was not'acting' 
in his capacity;., as a doctor- 
However, : .that , was something 
which, by the judge’s ruling, was 
withdrawn from their consider¬ 
ation. ’■ * ' ' 

--sy problt .. 
. the judge, or .their Lordships: the. 
judge was not being criticized for 
taking the view he had- taken. 

"Their Lordships, fiad concluded* 
that that was a matter. whiqh r 
properly, should have, been left to 
the jury, and to say as thte judge 
said that because the doctor had 
no patient because the only 
patient was the doctor himseu- 
ergo he was not .acting'in' JilSj, 
capacity as a doctor was wrong. 

It might .be that difficult* 
problems would: arise 'on ■ the 
meaning of (he words, “for 
medical . . ... purposes.’- in 
accordance with the direction? 
of’ a doctor io regulation .10(21, 
but it,was unnecessary to discuss 
that paragraph. 1 • \ 

Mr Clegg 'had - painted' a 
{horrifying picture -of what wouM • 
happen as a result r6f- their. 

' Lordship's; riding. He submitted' 
that the whole Act and Regu¬ 
lations -were designed to restrict; 
the supply and administering Qf. 
prohibited drugs and he said thati 
if their Lordships said that any" 

- doctor could administer to himseti 
-any quantity, of drugs -he-wished,- 
the effect.would be .that very little. 
control ' would, exist- over the 
destination of prohibited drugsi - 

Their Lordships ’did dot a'ceepf- 
that gloomy prognosis/ It might. 
be* that ■ things -might 'be, more. 
difficult. That was doubtful, but if.- 
some doctors were to use the 
regulations' m order to supply 
themselves with drugs which were 

- going to be misused., doubtless 
they would in the end be brought 

'to book.' 
The feet that the regulations as - 

. interpreted > by: the 'Cqurt-might 
produce some, .difficulty was .no 
reason .'for' their, .Lordships to 
conclude other than' that which' 
appeared right on' the wording of 
.the regulations as they stood. 

The 'summing 'up oh' the' 
possession count rendered the 
verdict of guilty on the obtaining 
by deception count inevitable. The 

- wrong decision-rubbed-off in such 
a way as" to render the'Verdict 
unsafe and unsatisfactory, ■ and 
the-convictions would be quashed. 

Solicitors: Director of -Public 
Prosecutions. 

Discharging a guarantor from his obligations 
Bank of Ifflfift v Trans 
Continental Commodity Mer¬ 
chants Ltd and'Another 
Before Mr Justice Bingham 
{Judgment delivered July 22] 

Mr Justice Bingham, m The'. 
, Queen’s Bench Division, stated 
the principles governing -the 
situations when a guarantor could 
be released from Ins obligations. . 

His Lordship gave judgment for 

- entered against the and 

jasnuai. ndgjiiuuu a ow-m 

omtavore. The acoou against the 
first defendant. Trans Continental 
Commodity Merchants Ltd, for- 
debt and damages was no longer 
relevant as the plamuffs bad 
obtained judgment in default of 
appearance last year. 

Mr Richard J. S. Harrey, QC 
and Mr Derrick Turriff for the 
Bank; Mr Nigel-Murray for. fee 
guarantor. 

st ibe company 
so ail that his Lordship Bad to do 
was to make' the award as to-. 
An mages. £fis Lordship was in no. 
doubt feat , the 12 contracts had . 
been 'entered into by'.the company ' 
either orally or by writing. 

The question feat-remained was 
in respect. vE the bapfs. claim • 
against the guanonor. Oould .the '' 

Counsel- on'.“'bdi^^^of fee. ' 
guarantor submitted that the bank, 
had acted-,in such -an irregular 
manner.hy aBowing the contracts - 
to remain unsigned so as to 1 
prejudice fee guarantor. Accord* 
mgb; he should be discharged 
from his duties':-under fee- 
guarantee. . 

That ‘ subnossion 

backed by rich and reputable 
businessmen' -and. When the 
directors repeatedly affirmed the . 
contract by word of qhmfel 

Bavjng reached feat conclusion.' 
pn -the facts, his Lordship dealt 
wife.the question of law. Certain 
principles were wdll-establisbed 
Any variation is the terms of a 
contract between a-creditor and a 
debtor'which Could prejudice the • 
surety- had fee-effect of discharg¬ 
ing .fee surety,: unless be had 
consented, or--..the contract.-of 
guarantee, authorized the . varia¬ 
tion: see Hobne v BrunskiB ((1878) 
3 QBD 495): 

Nondisclosure at fee time when 
feci guarantee-was given of facts 

MR JUSTICE BINGHAM in.a' 
reserved judgment, said that the 
claim arose out dr an action for' 
fee. alleged non-performance . by. 
the company of 12 contracts, made 
with the bank relating to foreign . 
nrrhange deals- The company had 
denied that it had ever entered 
certain of the contracts, in that it 
had-not signed them. 

However, judgment .had been, ■ 

__. invited, • a 
question -.of legal'principle as to 
the duty owed by a creditor to a 
surety; and the circumstances in 
which che.obligatiou of the surety. 
was discharged- Ir also invited a 
question of fact as'to whether the 
facts in the- present case ^were 
such as to result, on appUcation of 
fee correct legal principle, in ■ 
discharging the guarantee. 

It was plain on the evidence feat 
fee’bank had, been less than' 
diligent in obtaining the delivery 
of written contracts. However, his 
Lordship did not find it surprising 
feat the bank should not insist on 
that procedure when it thought 
that it was dealing whh a company 

potentially - prejudicial - to fee 
surety might be held to amount to 
misrepresentation: see- Lee . v 
Jones (0864) 17 CBNS 482). 

But counsel for fee guarantor 

irregularly;and in such a way 
to prejudice fee interests of fee 
surety, fee surety' would be 
discharged unless he consented to 
the course of conduct. . 

debtor could not be varied to fee - 
prejudice .of. the surety . without 
his consent. It'was no wider chan 
feat. As a matter of principle his 
Lordship ' did not accept '-fee' 
guarantor’s submissions: ■ . 

- His Lordship, said fear the true 
prihriple was. that while a-surety 
could be discharged if-the creditor-' 
acted in-bad faith towards him, or 
was guilty of. - . concealment - 
amounting to misrepresentation, ‘ 
or caused or connived at fee . 
default by the debtor in respect of 
which the guarantee was given, tit 
varied the terms of -the contract-in 
such a way. as to prejudice feu - 
surety, other conduct on the.part. 
of the creditor, even IF irregular, 
and even if prejudicial to" fee 
interests of fee surety—in'.: sa" . 
general sense, did not discharge . 
the surety. - 
.Accordingly on that principjft'. 

the. guarantor .was liabltr tp fed. 
lank .under fee terms "of fee. , 
guarantee. • • v»*v 

Solicitors. Loxley, Sandiemif tip 
Morgan* Philip Conway; Thmflas^ 
CL Co. . \ 

He retied .-on fee authorities of 
MTamrt a Watson ((1836) 10 Bli 
NS 6lS) and Blest o Broom ((18621 
4 De GF it J 367) to rapport that 
proposition, passages there ex¬ 
pressed fee EantiEar rule feat a 
contract between a creditor and 

Correction' 
In Eduards p- Clinch 

Times, October 23) the 
reference- to GWR v Eater 
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Jack Fingfeton’s autobiography encapsulates his usual wit and wisdom 

A pen as mighty as a cricket bat 
J®cfc Fingletoo -became so-. Tie story appeared *j the 

•.deservedly .well known at a .press tile next day. Nhw as 
.L.*.':. i.' Ttr.-1- -__ __»! . , 

cricketers 

“He was holding forih with 
great effect in Melbourne one 

one of Jack's books, and 
expressed the opinion that be 

Rvery county cricketer and 
{voj. jnfiiBbfir of the European 
professional coif tour could be-on 
the-linked Nation's anrj-aparfoeid 
Wackiisr within the next year, 

■jfblsview was expressed yester■ 
(Jay-io-umdon by. James.Bebo, the 
Gbarajan - Ambassador to Britain,’ 
the chairman: of the . : United. 
Nation's subcommittee on. the: 
implementation of, resolutions 
against-South Africa. 

He said: 1 dornot believe iD 
eoitlg.aoont this softly. Apartheid 
fe evil—a crime against, human 
rights. It must -be. rooted oat and 
destroyed.”- 

Mr Beho argued that South 
Africa was spending millions' on 
major ■ sporting and cultural 
events-in an attempt to-get away 
with only cosmetic- changes In 
their 'farm of government.- 

The money with which they 
can -Jure -Aportsmen to South . 
Africa is 1 Wood ‘ money ” he said 
“It has been made by exploiting 
the.- black and coloured majority. 
Sport nod culture is involved be¬ 
cause-of this.” 

Mr Beho said that, just as be 
condemned sportsmen making 

he m- He played in 18 Test Mr he got Fingleton dut for 
matches, for. Australia, 12 .nought, which he prompftly did. 
against England, six against Wood full, years latetcj, told 
South Africa,- in -the years Fingleton: that the indent had 
1931-8. His batting average was - cost him a 1934 rour' so Eng- 
42.6. He scored four centuries land. Bat in- fact it. nad been 
in consecutive Tests, three “in Bradman, not Fmglepton who 
South Africa in 1935-5. and . was responsible. j 

-anothei1 is -the first xrtetch of t FingJetoiTs si^nse ofunjustice 
the following English ‘ tour. He lingered, and many , of jhis 
bolds, -with. Bradman, the written, references w (Bradman 
Australian record for the sixth ’ over the years have been—noc 

; wicket, 346:.,.- bitter, but a little oof" the tart 

He might hare, played, in ®de’ hassopew than 
quite a few more Km His £2® *a J}nSieion S 
first series, against England Was J®*3* book, Batting front 
in. 1932-3, the bpdyUne season. i^r 
He bad the. formidable task of J 

.facing Larwood, and Voce • ■ 
1 (Larwood late: said that-be was crideer in ; it, ■ 

day (when Parliament was had written of Bradman with 
there rather than Canberra) “Intemperate zest", and that 
and member after member rose is the kind of suggestion which - 
to deny his charges. ‘Ideny it, causes the Fingleton ears to go 
I deny it. 1 deny ill* they back. 

It «ay have l,«n mit on 
nn^hLnrf TTie occasions in the past, but he has 

Speaker asked whether the Rr he is far from being weary of Hon Gentleman had concluded .-f 18 .. -m being weary o 

Rugby Union 

Youngs wins his spurs 
against Australians 

his'speech. ‘No Mr Speaker*. 
' said Billy, * I’m merely waiting 
for the cock to crow.* It brought 
the house down/* 

If there seem to bo some gaps , 
in the book, on the cricketing <*«esls ^ of. .thf 

f’-. *-■!•»««—- v* «j»r ssu r'.w^s; -3S2 
et his previous writing has had an<i whack He likes Kerry 

life, all passion spent. Readers 
of The Times have already had 
the chance of sampling his 
latest judgment since we 
serialized some of the book. 

By Peier West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Maurice Cole lough, tlie England 
and British Lions lock forward, 
will captain the London Division 
again* the Australians ai Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday week. He is 
one of only, two internationals— 
the other being the Harlequin 
flanker David Cookr—111 a -.Idi- 
that includes two players with 
dual national qualification. These 
are Hugh Condon the Lontitni 
Irish stand-off half, and Rick 
Cordon, the London Scottish 
centre. 

If Condon, who has played for 
Ireland B, wore the owner ot a 
settlor. Irish cap. lie would nor 
have been considered for this 
game. Thai was made clear yesier- 

. Bun although shore is a good 
deal of cricket in : it. Betting 

rvuuu laid baiu uial.uc was + . • • ,, 

probably the most courageous T 
batsman tie • had •ever .L?® “c *?B- 

at ms previous writing has had an<I wfcackHe likes Kerry VCMC<- 
autobiomphical flavour. - Packer, bur thinks he has done far Jrtin Young, chairman of 

ana he sensibly repeats himself tbe game great harm with his London’s selectors. w1k» stressed 
as little as possible. I .noticed American gimmicks. In his days that Ireland's national panel were 
a few sups, probably tbe result in politics, Fingleton was care- happy (or Condon m lu* picked 
of careless sub-editing. For nor tn take side*, but he for this fixture on a •• time oft " 

batsman he . ’ bad ' ever 
eD.cjQu'ntered).Mir the first two' 
Tests he stored ,^6, 40, 83 and 
one., .In the 'third he made , a 

.'pair:.and.was dropped. 

estiog ic is any' the worse for 

of careless subediting, 
instance, he quotes a 
article .about himself 

For fuj nat to take sides, but he 
long would not deny that when it 
from comes to the manners and cus- 

for this fixture on a *' one off ** 
basis. The same, he addl'd, applied 
to iheir Scottish counterparts in 

« ““J --r- - m m--LUUIU IU UIC UI«UIICrS uuu LIW -1 ^ r.,hri,1„ 

tiiat Therm is a good account Wtsden Cricket Monthly, roots of cricket, he is firmly one stage * the London 
of daildhood odd many studies written- by Alan Gibson, with a conservative, selectors were tempted to ebnose 
of variously interesting people, generous coipment on the „ , . . 19gQ . Condon alongside ins club part- 
mcludine a solendid chamer on author. I was flattered, but ”e 3™* ia5i ia n-r ,hpv d£-id«i tu took etv.- 

Lamb : South ■ Africa 
middl& of a storm. 

iiri and vras dropped. of variously inter^irw people, 
, , . 7 „ > „ , _■ mcludmg a splendid chapter on 

Se- .tBi™*;'. Hie .Battle Qf Cardus, who'became one of his 
Adelaide-”, was the match when closest * friends. 

, feeling over body lint reached Fingleton w; political 

puzzled, because I could not at 
. all remember writing it. Look- 
' ing it up I discovered' that it 

visits as- private’ iiidividoaJs to* TCCB has -not given the. rHfkgt 1 thiyaghr 
its . height, amd riots were journalist before hf was a . was Arthur Gibson to wham the 

South Africa, he disapproved of world.the proper leadership.-*' ” 
South Africans being: allowed tn Asked if'hbdtllaring the reading 
play sport as individuals in other West Indian cricketers could back- 
coiintnes. _ ■ fire, by creating the opportunity 

Anybody playing county for them to form into a travelling 
cricket in Britain against South -circus sponsored bv > Western 
Africans should also go on the - businessmen. Mi1 Bebo said: 
blrfkH®^ven_ We« India®, could happen in the short 

L6 proper leadership.-” • ■ 
if1 blacklisting the leading 

imminent, cricketing one, and has con- 

Paldstams and Indians." be added, term, but after five' v^v Aev 
” Similarjy with golfer* playing be ioo V iva ’S 

tournaments as South sanctions will have bad their effect 
_ ' _and sport in South Africa wfll be 

**r Beho said a new blackhst compietelv muld-racial.” 

. Woodfull, the Australian cap.- tinued to -be both. He writes 
tain, and Wanner, the English Australian palttuciatis of his 
manager, had ah exchange in time, of none better than 
the ,Australian dressiag room, William Morris Hdghes and 
wfceq Woodfull said that one Robert Men ties. ,Of Hughes, to 
side was playing cricket and the whom at one daze' he was press 
other was not- secretary, be says: 

would be released next month, .«*„ -,h_ _-_u -_. 

swhD^:]l?abext year’s Commonwealth Games 
RS?ix monti?a^nS^Uw^ £d 

^ q«r >8US 
last blacklist in May. . .... unless there is a dramatic 

Speaking about the threatened tiianee or,attitude 'the part of 
cancellation of England's cricket New . Z^land s; .leading sports 
tour to India this winter, because orsaniraDons and- .government; 
of the associations of Geoff we„w^1 Pus^ Ior exclusion. 
Boycott and Geoff Cook with «both game*.. . 
South Africa, 'Mr ' Bebo skid: If ft does not happen, there 
•* This has been misrepresented in will almost certainly be a mass 
the press. boycott and Thfrd World nation*.- 

“ We asked, the Test and County involved. We are stepping up this 

Snooker 

change-or attitude on the part of' 
New Zealand’s^ ..leading, sports 
organizations and- government; 
we will push for their exclusion, 
at both games.. ». - * _ - . - * 

" If it does not happen*, there 
wlU almost certainly be a mass 

Steve Davis 
colours 
home hopes 

ley Friskin * 
d lost the advantage 

boycott and Third' World nation*.f Which Steve Davis had given, them 

secretary, he says: 

Oyctfng 

Th e Milk 
goes off 
to Devon 
By John Wilbockson 

A. particularly severe route has 

credit should have gone. 
And there is rather a grace¬ 

less reference to one of the 
most dignified and stately mem¬ 
bers of the press corps—and a 
High Sheriff of Cornwall at 
that—as “one Gerald Pawle”, 
But Gerald had been reviewing 

« We asked the Test and County Involved. We are stepping up this in group one of the world team 
Cricket Board . to take a.--positive ompaign because we have .not championship, sponsored by State 
attitude, remove the two names achieved the results.we were ex- Express, at the Hexagon Theatre, 
from the party and die tOur could Peering. Sanctions so far have Reading yesterday. At die halfway 
go ahead. - ■ been characterized by hesitation stage, Australia led 2—I'with vic- 

« if either of the - players *ujd equivocation by many govern- tories by Eddie Charlton and 
renounced their connections with Jn*rats\ ,rJ ,_, I^5?-?LMor3a11' 
South Africa that would be ' all South Africans playang .county Itevisxook a iittle time 10 stamp 
right because their names would cricket include Clive Rice, captain -Ins'authority on tbe first game, 
h» htVMi Off. the hTarktvcr. of the champions Nottfarghamshire, fa which he defeated Ian Ander- 

been characterized by besitadon 
and equivocation by many govem- 

yx.^K— Jce hockey 

Canadians 
still to 

___ the fore 
By John Wilbockson By Robert Pryce 

A particularly severe route has British Ice hockey may no 
been chosen for the 1982 Milk longer be dominated by Canadians, 
Race to mark the event’s 25th year as It was until I960. - but their 
of continuous [sponsorship by the contribution is still highty valued. 

~ "J ‘ Many reams still look to Canad¬ 
ians to act as models for their 
younger players and to provide 

renounced their connections with meats. 
South Africa that would be1 all South African* p3 
right, because their names woOld cricket include - Clive 
be taken off- the blacklist. of the champions Nottingham shire, 

' playing ■ county 
ive Rice, ‘captain 

Board are being Ken McEwan (Essex)..-Ganfe Xe: I sjn by two frames -to nil. The 

MiUc Marketing Board. In 
announcing, tbje details yesterday, 
William. Squance, tbe race con- .younger piayers ana to provide 
trailer, revealed- ■ that [be .1,150- -experience and leadership as well 
miles race wHE include h/Jly stages as goals. 
in Devon mid-Wales, as well ml in Billlngham' Bombers began the 
pi ™°uat“ns of . narthera with a team that was 
jingiann . , young and exuberant, but usuaOy 

. Regarding flie return toi the We« overmatched. Paul Whitehouse, DUE LUC DUdTTl dlC UCIIIK T _ . v _-_ —T  -_ - _  _ " ~ ,  UlCUliaikUbUi fdUl HUHCUVUW. 

intransigent. Bovcott said earlier Roux (Sussex! and ASlan Lamb worid champion’s clMrance -pf the Counny. for the first time since ^ player-coach then brooghr in 
this year that he. would go by -.(Northamptonshire!. colours accenruared the advantage 1973, Mr Sgtvaoce said: It was his former colleagues from 
their advice. But,* unlike-similar Next season Lamto .-wiJJ qualify V}? ?*d ghiped in the fwt'fame. necessary to move the start to Whitley Bay, the experienced 
sports bodies—the FootbalL-Asso- to play for England,. Which wiH Anderson, kept pace with Davis Botumemourfa^to be able-to bring Keith Harvey and Harry Pearson, 
ciation for example when they bring another, problem as-far as- u* the second, bur oncejigafa tbe. Devon teclc.^by public demand. and they were followed by the 

----- overseas tours to India, Pakistan colours ■ proved dec rove Davis It is the fim time that the Milk Canadian the team was after. . 

STSa,«,!di.^53K5^Si',Sl, S'A'Sinl0^ . .Kit ,Hmlw. Mte Id. Irtmt 
■' ‘ • • : - • “ side . cushion. The ■ remaining «dlJ 'be a Short time' trial in the 

this year that he would go by -.(Northamptonshire!, 
their advice. But,* unlike -similar Next season Lamb "wUJ quality 
sports bodies—the FootbalL- Asso- to play for England;. Which will 
ciation for example when they bring another, problem as :far • as- 
banned the recent unofficial foot- . overseas. tours to India, Pakistan' 
hail tour to South Africa—the and tite West Indies are-concerned,- 

Motor racing , . 

Stewart rejects £3m offer 
to return to the track 

Britain's former world cham¬ 
pion, Jackie Stewart, has' turned 
down a fortune—reported to be J a 
the region of £3m—to return to 
Grand Prix motor racing,-it was • : 
announced yesterday. 

“ For over two weeks T have 
been giving serious consideration • 
to an offer 1 received to return to 
Grand Prix racing. Today I have • 
told the team concerned that I 
have decided not to do so ”, be 
said in a statement issued yester¬ 
day on his behalf by the- Ford 
Motor Company. 

Anyone who has pitted himseir 
-wholeheartedly and airly success¬ 
fully jn a highly competitive_ sport 
will understand the temptation to 
test himself against rhe prwenr 
generation of drivers: That alone 
made me contemplate a further 
and final season. Tn the end. how¬ 
ever, the reasons which led to my 
retirement seemed as valid now as 
they did then-” ' Stewart: sticking to a less 

Stewart, added : -M In addition, d^neer01is ‘life. 
I have had to weigh the obhga- oangerous me 
tioos T have undertaken since I fonner Grand Prix driver, will; 
stopped . driving. I am busier now iearn What it is like at the other I 
than was ever the case when I was eo^ Qf the speed scale when he 
racing and those obligations tipped sets 0(f at a sedate 10 mph in this 
the balance. It was flattering to year's RAC London to Brighton- 
be asked and challenging to think run for veteran cars on Sunday, 
about. But despite turning down a He will be aboard an 1899 
small fortune, I'am sure it was Wolseley as be takes part In tbe 
the right decision.” rUn for the tint time. Belgian 

Devon back, rby public demand.” 
._ _ . _ It is the fim time that the' Milk 

releasing his fra me-winning -shot I Race • has starred from Bourne- 

colours -soon disappeared. town centre, on Sunday, May 23. 
j .'against Murray Held Racer* last 

It wax Charlton’s Turn to face There will be 12 further stages, 
John Spencer, and caution was the with one rest day at Scarborough 
'watchword. 'Hie first frame lasted- before the race - arrives in Black- 
55 minutes before Spencer won it, pod on Saturday, June 5. 
a great deal of time having been There will be no rumriagdn 
spent on the brown, awkwardly, period for die 72 expected starters. 

iced near tbe pink at the bot-1 who .wilt straight from 

week, scoring two goals. The 
following day he addled another 
three, as Billlngham won their 
first league points of the reason. 
Last Saturday he improved on 
that record, scoring seven in 
BilUngham's 11—5 win over their 
nearest neighbours, • Durham 
Wasps. The game was dose until tqm Of the table. When Spencer ] Bournemouth r0 the west and Wasps.THie game was cioreunw 

eventually potted the. brown he I Wales, with long stages of 110, the Use penod, when Harmon 
recovtyqd the fow, pome? A* had j ljs, 112 a«j4 92 miles. - - # • accounted for all four of the goal* 
narHer given away. -.1 “ The length and severity of the 

TTie^brue-wa*-tojrsafrTWsatioiH opening four stages' wnr Sfiow- the 
until Spencer scored with a diffi- 1 riders that their task is Immense ”, 
cult cut. Once that was done, the said Mr Squance, “ but men of 
piidc was at his mercy and that 
was: enough. In contrast, the sec¬ 
ond-frame was over in the twink¬ 
ling of an eye. Chariton-compiling 
a' lovely break of 76. Drawing 
ahead in tbe third frame, die 

their racing calibre cannot expect 

scored. 
"Hfc was liot nearly so impres¬ 
sive the following night, after the 
long journey down to London, 
when Bfllingham gained a 4—4 

anything else foe our silver, jubilee I draw against Streatham RedsWns. 
-” . i Tte Cleveland cluh took a 3—1 

lead "in the second period and 
year . 

Tbe toughest of these early 
stages win be the third, from 
PorthcrawJ to Aberystwyth, which 

He was last here in 1980, and 
says he will not be -coming 
again. Let us hope that this is 
too pessimistic a view, and that 
we will catch a glimpse of him 
even if a full tour is beyond 
him. In any case, let us be 
grateful to him, for all the skill, 
wisdom and wit he has brought 
to the game, indeed to all 
aspects of his varied life. 

Alan Gibson 

Boxing 

Cowdell can 
afford 
no mistakes 

Someone made a terrible blun¬ 
der a fortnight ago bv producing 
an opponent for Cliarlit- Mauri 
at the Royal Albert Hall, good 
enough to knock the little man out 
and damage his chances of fight¬ 
ing for the world flyweight utle. 

There will be fingers crossed at 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall tonight 
that the same misfortune does not 
befall the British featherweight 
champion. Fat-Cowdell, of Birm¬ 
ingham. who may well be making 
bis last appearance before meet¬ 
ing Salvador Sanchez, 'of Mexico, 
for the world championship. His 
opponent. Eddie Richardson, from 
New Orleans, is a substitute and 
an unknown quantity. 

Richardson lost earlier this year 
to CowdelTs original opponent. 
Terry Kemp, and is not a world- 
rated boxer but he would nor be 
the first unknown to come to 
Britain and be lucky. 

However, it should be a routine 
exercise .for the highly talented 
Cowdell, who has as much pure 
skin as any boxer in the country, 
but has so far lacked the chance 
to let the world know about it. 
It is hoped that Richardson will 
bring an aggresive style with him 
for Cowdell has a habit of artistic¬ 
ally taking rough- men to pieces. 

Cowdell may look fragile but he 
can take a good punch when he 
has to, and his right hand coun- 
terpunch is a delight. He will be 
well advised to make a cautious 
start and be could stop the A me ri¬ 

se lee tors were tempted to choose 
Condon alongside lus club part¬ 
ner ihev decided tu look else¬ 
where when Murphv. the London 
lri>Ji scrum half lyei another with 
dual qualifications! opted fart 
week to throw in his l**t for Mun¬ 
ster in search ot the highest 
honours. That decision left ine 
selectors sull able to choose from 
some strength. 

The position «tf scrum half goes 
to Nick Youngs, formerly of Bed- 

Vouags z In action again 
after his suspension. 
cliuke of ike Harlequin, Claxt*m, 
in the troni row m preterence to 
Smart, the lu»t ncontbem at loose 
head prop in :he England tide, 
will provide London with a good 
Cockney focus, of identity. The 
Wa*p, "Rend-ill. briefly an imprev 
sr.e English Jour:rig member :n 
Argeancu before injury cut shorr 
bis tuur, has been chosen as re- 
serve ojver for both prop pusi- 

ford, now of Leicester. Youngs lus tions. Cliff McGregor, another 
jusi started to plav again afler tottn->t m South Amerka, has been 
being suspended at the end of selcciud on rite tight head side. 
Jast season, but London are enu- 
fidenr Uvir he will he honed 
enough by Nuu-nil)u-r. So far he 
has had a tiumptuntil:p outing 
for Eastern Counties and another 
in Leicester’s tfilrd XV. 

Williams, riie Metropolitan 
Police stand-off, played -well 
enough on the wing (or Middle¬ 
sex kisr week to be picked in 
that- position lor London and 
Dun, ihe illy ear old Wasp, has 

Wasps’ scrum half Melville, who been going promisingly enough tn 
toured Argentina last summer as the Mine county ranks to achieve 
England's reserve to Smith—and 
again stood by fur him when the 
North played the Wiilljbics last 
Saturday—must have been the 
strongest candidate of all. How- 

early representative recognition 
i>n ihe blind side flank. Dim will 
have the experienced ClicisaMit 
[Swamcii close at hand a* No S. 

It is expected that Colcluugh 
ever, the London fixture i la die* will plav at No 2 in the Iineaut 
with the Ruses match and Mel- with Ackford at No -I. 
vain, a loyal YrebUro lad from ^o.vm.o«.^struunr 
Otlev, Jet it he known slut he . i. >nJon Mvi'w - *4 otwi* 
wanted to plav fur his countv, hjiim .hossjvt. i,af» >. m naiirv .iror. 
Thls sans the national selector*, j'^1,.LS 
who can watch him In action Mti.n-.j-.r ■ HBooiuemf>. a tnaiorn- 

Cmtrh niri ir .i,|p< nut lu*lm* i VlLic! h** j!& «■ "T Llii\lOn against smnn. aim it joes n n QUins,m r ^i.roni .ucmiiTi pptd. « 
upset the London ones. In the • Anaauicmi-, •.'jmiih. n 
amateur game ” John Young oh- \ .Hart-uuin... i 
served, ” it is the players’ mht JlY** n' it" •.Jr, ' . ItKjunanrii. R 
to choose rhe t«im they want to 
plav tor. .Ujsjij., H Maiusamcrv lHo*s:ih 

The selector* feel that their p.tn.. 

Three Ellas for Bridgend 

Australhm left tiodoubt about Its-'I crosses six major climbs, iscldtilng I jueiw their -lack 

came close to winning in the fowl I an sometime In ihe second half 
seconds, but Streatham were left 1 of contest. 

: outcome when he led 64—14 
Morgan potted superbly against 

: David Taylor to win the first 
frame. Taylor won the second .on 
the black ball which, was’re-spotted 
after Taylor had levelled the 

.scores; but.Morgan came through 
With a. running flush on the col¬ 
ours .to win the third • frame. 

On Sunday trfghr, Wales made 
sure of a place in .the semi final 

■ round when they defeated the 
Republic- of Ireland by four 

the ultra-steep.Devil’s Staircase on 
tbe mountain road . between 
Abetgwesyn and. Tregaron. 

finishing 
Stefan twisted his knee during 

the weekend’s most eagerly 
Next day, the survivors will be awaited game when Streatham lost 

faced with an even longer, steeper their unbeaten record in a oruls- 
*’ wall 'the infamous Bwlcb-y- fog encounter at Nottingham, 
Groes pass, near Bala. But foe 2““* down 6—3. 
field -will have enough time to In tbe other national league 
reform on the remaining 60 miles game at the weekend, A1 gingham 
to the day’s finish,. on the West 
Shore at Llandudno. 

Tbe middle section of the race 

Aces gained another valuable win, 
beating Sundertand’s Crowtree 
Chiefs 5—4. Yet another Canadian. 

□ John Feeney, of Hartlepool, 
rite new "British • bantamweight 
champion, will have Ws first con¬ 
test as champion at Matron 
Country Club. Middlesbrough, on 
November 29. Feeney, who has 
not boxed in his home area for 
nearly a year, will meet an oppo¬ 
nent to be named later in the 
week. 

Burton banned over book 
Mike Burma, ihe former payment in advance, which inter- 

England prop, has been formally national board regulation* forbid.” 
banned from taking any part in Burton’* second hook roicals 
rugbv union after ' receiving that he accepted iminev from a 

Rv Peter West bur eight and Lance Walker as 
Philip Cox. who flew In from hooker Corneisen had tu cry off 

Australia on Sunday as a replace- from the Oxford game because oi 
meni scrum half for the Walla- a hamstring tweak. «alter had 
hies plavs against Bridgend in a back prohlom after arrhing 
the first of three consecutive lawjn for day jts a replacement 
tour marches; in Wale* tomorrow, for Bruce Malouf. whove tour wax 
John Hipwell. whose problem-, ended before foe real action 
with a leg Infection led to Cox started when he broke a leg in 
being summoned from Sydney, framing. M Marlm- Gji_ 
ha* progressed well enough in tlla v'io«ki>r hjiiuiii>. n Moon; 
training to be named a reserve. m nu*. p cd\. s /wrii. l w.'Onrj 

.- ..Tit, I,,,, f,n Welsll Mrsdow* P^l«r sirl«n. M Malltvra. It WlU not oe lost on vveiv* p Lllfas_ r, luitnaiom. S Pnidevm. 
suoDorters—nor may it do toe Hiwnm- it c*rvm, . * 
gafr any bann-rfwt all three cwwre J hiw«ii. w o-.^nnor, Paul 
Ella brothers have been chosen Captain Dalton: Andy Dalton 
for this game, as they were tor wm Cjptain the New Zealand All 
the first midweek fixture against Blacks for the opening match in 
Oxford University- Mark will fooir French tour, against a Select 
partner Cox at halfback with his \v at Strasbourg . tomorrow, 
twin Glen at full back, and Gary Agencc France-Presse reports. 
In the centre. Graham Mouric. ihe lour captain. 

Only the wings. Breudan Moon is still recovering from a muscle 
and Mick Martin, are retained strain. 
from the side that drew 6-6 with «*»! a iifu-i-m; s 'v.i^n, a 
the North at Gosforth last Satur- '.KK<*ctiM». d Lovrnaor*: r shrttoni. 
day. This enables the selectors to non, Mfa*.* u.-irn « «iMW. 
bring in Crcg Cornelsen for his o Biiiffmn n 
first match of the tour at num- rm^r. h Roid. w Sr*nie. J h«u. 

'■KKectinio. D Lovrndor*: r Shrttord. 
O Old, M Shan. A ll««li-a H MpIIM. 
J SpiP»-5. A nallnn ior>uln '. P KotrV.i 

finish OB too of I is raade up ot five flatter stages, Murray Wilks, scored three goals 
Thw final H«w°Pvras I fodudiag an evening circuit race for Crowtree, but this performance their group: The1 final Mow1 was 

delivered by Doug Monmjoy, who 
beat Des Sheehan . • • 

croup onh: Australia lame Engtand 
O—i tjCaaralu niai;^ I Andwym mil 
to S Ducts. 2—O (IS—W, 43 Kl. 
E Chanllon lJCTt J SpcnCor. O-—I jV- 
«*, IU—2 78—WijP MongnJ^1 
D TjivIqt. 2—1 IBS—38. 66— 
70—til. 

SUNDAY: GROU^- TWO: Wjkos boat 
Republic of Ireland. —O (Welsh 
■revllt-Mi: D Moumjoy beat PFaaan 
2—1 i'al -19. SO—68. 106—81, T1 
Rpardon - but f HUDltM^ 5^—1 .t21—- 

at Sandlacre, near Derby, which 
proved,' such a popular success this 
year. The race will 'achieve one 
ambition it could' not carry out 
last May, and. that is to cross the 
new Humber. Bridge 

Three of the most demanding 
stages are reserved.for tbe rioting 
three days,, all of. them, packed 

' with difficult mountain climbs. 

was matched by a young English- 
. man. Alcringham’s Ged Smith. 
Dundee Rockets' convincingly 
maintained their hold on the 
northern league by beating Ayr 

RCSULTS: English Nuloiul tiwdf! 
AHAneluun And, Crowuw Offer* 4; 

WniJtW « he takes Dart in foe Bwdon^bJm fc Hughes, a—i (2i— These fnchide tbe rugged Fa rod ale 
Wolseley as be takes part injrae §97fo&—23. iai—^v:tcrinmisbeji Moor In tbe Clevriand HIHs, on 
rUn for the first tiine. Belgian r> siwahin 2—1 /ag—JS.. 87-^M; —_ »» ^ 1 en pi— u™ 
television will foUow his fortunes a?—l»i: Mpunilov best Shrahan »—O Btaae 10, foe 1,85? Fleet Moss Just over a week -ago James television will follow his fortunes I Mountwy. b 

Hunt, another former world cham- jn the two-seater Wolseley with 
pi on, rejected a £2,600,000 offer. Ic]cx providing his own commen- I 
to make a comeback with tary en route- Alongside him— 
Brabham. . and doing much of The driving— 

Hunt; a 33-year-old millionaire will be Gordon Hastie from1 
who reared from foe circuit three Wheatley,. Oxford who will also 
years ago, is now a successful be making his first run. . 
businessman and a member of the _ ; 
BBC commentary team. A third 
retired champion, Niki Lauda, of MarKP m crash 
Australia, has confirmed that.he ‘ „ 
tvill step back into the big time Le Casteller France, Oct 26.-- 
next Y«ir with an undisclosed Nigel ManseU. foe Bnosh. racing 
team drirer, suffered arm injunes today 

The offers are an indication of when he crasbed his JPS-Lotus 87 
foe strength of feeling among during private testing at the Paul 
those who hold the purse strings, RIcard track In Southern France, 
that foe sport is sadly lacking tbe .He was admitted to hospital in 
personalities of a Few years ago- TotiUbn. Details of . his injuries 

Jckx accepts : Jacltie Ickx, the were not known.—AP.. 

Motorcycling Squash rackets 

Mamohi signs Bear pit in da 
contract „ 

_ 1 ■ By Richard Eaton 

Wltn ijUZUKi Much of the enjoyment of 
• ' -watching squash is its. bear pit 

The aftermath of Suwkis ded- aMosphere. The contestants are 
son to have Randy Mamola as walled-in battle- 
tlieir sole works-sponsored 500 ».c frn_ rn 7n 
Grand Prix rider next year is the ground, anything InmJL. to 20 

formation of a new joint venture f ^ Zi SS 
company. Suzuki Racing Promo- gnough for them to see and per 
tions, which will concentrate on ^aps » ^w-h^ther tn 
racing and on. bringing large out- » X^EreSh romfon with 
side sponsors into the sport. deeper rasps as one wears foe 

ManvUa, aged 21, has signed a otb^r down l0 defeat. It may be 
two-year contract. His manager, bruta] -touc 5|uH and will power 
Jim Doyle, had made it known blend with foe physical in 

Vagpano venae • 
The VagUano Trophy women’s 

golf xnareb- "between the British 
Isles and tbe Continent..will next 
be played at WoodhaU Spa on 
September 30 and October 1, -1983. 
The Continent won this year’s 
match, in Madrid, by M.-poims-TO 
10. ! 

Montreal, Oct. 26.—The Soviet 
■ Union.. scqred. a narrow 25-23 ] 
victory after a thrilling. match ' 
against Yugoslavia . to win . foe j 
world -junior women's handball j 
championships. ' « 

in .’Wensleydgle. (stage -11) and, 
on the final stage,. a previously 
unused -climb at Hebden Bridge. 
Called BlacJcsbaw Head, this 
rudimentary ascent has a number 
ot hair-pin bends, including two 
steeper than l-in-5. - The 
organisers believe that this-climb 
could cause many riders to dis- 
znount and walk up. 
> ROUTE: Hay 23. prologue tune trial at 
jBournemouttc 24. Bour-nemoum to Paign- 
■tan: 25, Torquay to Weston-euper-Mve: 
iporthcawi to Aberystwyth; 27.. Atmysl- 

Riders crash 
Frankfort (West Germany). Oct 

26.—An Australian and a West 
German were injured in a collision 
on the fourth of an international 
tix-dav race here last night. Danny 
Clark', and Dietrich Thumb and 
Hans-Peter Jakst, of West Ger¬ 
many, collided with another West 
German pair, Udo Hempel and 
Josef Kristen. Hempel had to with¬ 
draw from .foe race, and Clark 
suffered a Mood clot on the knee. 

money for his a u to biography. 
Burton has admitted to receiv¬ 

ing advance payment for his book, 
Never Stay Dnvfn, due 10 be pub¬ 
lished in the New Year. Burton's 

.-.ports-goods manufacturer for 
wearing their products—alro 
illegal—a practice he savs is com¬ 
mon at international level. Mr 
Wei chill said: ** i have not even 

claim that he has been outlawed read his book and he has not been 
because his new book contains banned for jnything he .say* about 
facts that .foe rugby unioo do not 
like, were refuted by Bob Weig- 

his former activities.” 
In contrast, two of Burton's 

hill, secretary of the Rugbv Foot- colleagues in the England pack 
ball Union. He was allowed to during his international career— 
retain his amateur status after an 
earlier book. 

Mr WeighiU said: “ Burton 
gave bis ward a year ago that the 

leaders: 1. R Plincn •!’ rrculrr Droceed* from his fir&i book wore ■Nvuionandaritwllteriand■. sro pi»: 2. Procceas trom nis urvi nooi. were 

a Friu-c setiumachcr ivci, 244: ■. not going to be retained bv Mm. 
“ T^vcn i>vSiik SSin! This time he has told us that he 
?iS“ ‘ftb4’ D ’.c^v‘ D A1U has received, and intends to keep. 

Roger Uttlcs and Fran Cotton- 
can continue in rugby union after 
writing books. Uulcy. whose Pride 
in England is published today and 
Cotton, author of Fran, due out 
next month, have assured the RFC 
ihat the money they receive will 
tic donated to foe union. 

New Yark Marathon 

My first marathon, and my last, maybe..: 
NICHOLAS BARLING. a 

sports journalist on The Times, 
competed, in the New. yorfc wytti to Llandudno; 28. Chaster to Greet ““ ™ -_ 

Moivem,- 28. Kiddarminsua to siBHe-ore-1 Marathon and here records lus 
Trent: 30. Stoke to -Sandi&ere and even- i impressions of the world's 
Ing circuit race: June 1. Lincoln (o Scar¬ 
borough: 2. rest day: -3, Scarborough to 
Darlington: 4. Richmond to Harrogale; 5, 

I Bradiord to Blackpool. 

Squash rackets • • : 

Bear pit in danger of losing flavour 
r« fti’rhard Raton ‘ ship and better tele vision. Evetf- little or transpar 
fiy Kicnara r-u niallv rn foo milkine of a reason- courts during Ihe 
r« ttirhard FLatoo ‘ ship and better television. Eveif- 
By Richard Jmcw nirily, to the milking of a reason- 

Much of the enjoyment « ab]y popular spectator sport from 
-watching squash is its. bear pit its, success as-, a participatory 
atmosphere. The contestants are ■ pastime, 
cooped in their walled-in battle- .- But wHJ ft happen ? The Cologne 
ground, anything from 12 to 20 venture, daring though it is, b 
feet below the spectators, near encountering teething., problems. 

S™ S enough for them to see and per- Made by a Swedish firm, Andrtm —but it is basically quire accept- 
?Smeon bapsto smell tbe sweat. * And and So^er, It is consulted of able.-We said foe Jlghtine 

E “ear enough to each other to plastic, is relatively light afad wasn’t good enough to sort, with 
fotA*fo!?s2>rtf 1 hear the breath coming with cheap,, and relatively quick : to /and that’s been improved. 

«de iponsors imo tbe woit. deeper rasps as one wears foe erect It also has a rilk screen' ^ ,SPA - Secretary, Geoff 
MaavMa, aged-l, has signed a other down to defeat. It may be incorporated in it. impnnted with PQOiei regards ft biggest 

two-year contract. -Hi^ .auu^ brutal,'hut skin and will power white dots which reflects light practical breakthrough - foe game 
Jim Doyle, had made n known blend with foe physical in back to the players. Not only does gas made.1'* CmionsJy, squash 

STKSSSVSJ-hs 
Jrzs&.ff'svns ar«Maw 

Si%"iSef?DrrS £ss & a 3a,ta,ws!f-tfft' zF*SL'&r-Jtt 
British-based fira^as been dealt competitive play this week ia the world-championships in Toronto . tvc coast-toe oast 
out nf blue riband rarine Tn 14£2 German Masters in Cologne, jiext. month, made by Twsnvue televuaoa. 
thev will field an ail-Bridsh team proves successful- With Geoff Glass Inc, .foe Sheffield firm which Squash is all backsides ahd bend- 

little of transparent, three-walled be exact wT«Tf rerwrter run. 
courts during the past few years. ning ^ first mara^on arU] vowing 

u Actually ”, be continued. Immediately afterwards to make it 
** there are one or two little hi* last. 
things wrong j with the plastic ' por one who bad devdoped an 
court—it needs an electronic obsession to get under three hours, 
device to toll wore clearly whether dmo vras a disappolnimenL, 
tbe ball is np or down; forinstance although long .before tbe finish 

impressions of the world's 
greatest race. 

Alberto Salazar .may have woa 
foe New .York Marathon in record 
time, but there was one other 
statistic of note: more runners 
than ever completed the -course in 
under four hours (which may not 
have been that - surprising, as 
more runners than ever entered). 

Among those to finish foe 26 
mile* 385 yards in under that time, 
3 hours 13 minutes 53 sec ends, to 
be exact, was your reporter, run. 
rung his first marathon and vowing 
Immediately afterwards to make It 
his last. 

For one who bad developed an 
obsession to get under three hours, 
the time was a disappointment. 

’ 4 / • * ?. 
.i- -JiA. 

that target had been replaced by 
another ambition, simply to finish. 

The effort and agony of placing 
one foot in front of the other on 
the last three mile stretch around 
Central Park made it easy to recall 

practical breakthrough - foe game my well-meaning mother’s words 
ha* made/* Curiously, squash on the way to Gatwick Airport: 
appears to be malting two interest- ” Don’t flog yourself too hard.” 

wftii no intermediaries. This sea¬ 
son the young American who was 
runner-up in the world champion¬ 
ship, rode for Heron Suzuki GB 
Ltd. In the corporate shuffle this 
British-based firm has been dealt 
out of blue riband racing. Tn 19£2 
they will field an all-British team 
at national and second-rank (non- 
Grand Prix) international 
meetings. 

Suzuki Racing Promotions, ihe 
new company, has three directors, 
two from Suzuki Motor Company 
Of Japan and one, foe managing 
director Denys Rohan, from Heron 
Suzuki CB. Mr Rohan says be 
believes it is possible, to run GP 
Team at a profit. “ Conceivably 
Vve could attract big money 
sponsors', including cigarette com¬ 
panies and alcohol manufacturers 
as they do in GP motor racing. 

two walls; the back, as normal 
and tbe front,, which, will be 

Ir was different on that last lap, 
when foe wish was to find a 

Marathon master : Salazar savours victory's sweet moment, 

fast, because 0 their sugar-coat-1 world's largest unnal provided 

.next, month, made 'by .Ttyinvue. television. • • . j 
proves successful- wire ueon Glass Inc, .foe Sheffield firm which Squash is all backsides and bend- 
Hunt, foe' world champion, says -It ft taking the legal. action, jpg, its detractors say.- Now it may 
scheduled to play Jahangir Khan, has ceramic dots baked into, glass, be possible to see faces, 10 discern 
bis nearest rival-, 'in- Saturday’s It also has black dots sufrerim- personalities; It may also be pos- 
final, it could very well be. It Is' posed so that, viewing Is dear, sible to anticipate where the hall 
being claimed in some quarters It is also a good deal more 1 ex pen- ~is going, instead of- foe camera 
as the greatest breakthrough in. sive, heavier, and takes free days creating tunnel vision on the close- 

utilised for live coast-tew:oast mugger bounding out from the 
television. - ■ • - * midst of the crowds, to give me a 

Squash is all backsides and bend* ready excuse for not having to 

as the greatest breakthrough in. sive. heavier, and takes fiwe days 
the game—foe players can’t see to erect. 
out, foe spectetors can see fo. Most of foe players are happy to 
and there is potential for 2>>Wy. pjgy m either. T&tey have? played 
Of them to surround foe court. - on conventional courts, glass- 
A bear .pit becomes a goldfish.courts, and coHapsible, 

step out those gruesome last few 
miles. 

It was difficult not to get 
paranoid about mv preparations: 
there were conflicting opinions 

fast, because 0 their sugar-coat- 
ing)- 

I dutifully consumed one on the 
coach raking the starters to Fort’ 
Wadsworth, so it didn’t do much 
for my peace of mind to hear foe 
first Joudspcaker announcement 
warning of the dangers of eating 
doughnuts. What-goes down may 

at firer. pa-iMRC foe first tuo mflvs 
in vx minutes 39 seconds pace. 
bSoiviuc slightly from foe after 
effects of j cold, but feeling com¬ 
fortable ot hero iso. 

When, at five miles, net fectinq 
io good. I heard the lime. 31 : 10 
(which was 6 : J6 mile pace) and 
at 10 miles rbc time 64: 111 1 which 
was b : 25 pace) mv spirit* were 
raised. •* Breaking three hour, 
fonutd be a doddle at this rate ”, 
1 told myself, still convinced 1 
was running wnbto myself. 

Snaicbing ji drinks at alternate 
feeding stations, I ran on. 
marvelling ar the world*, longest 
procession, soil within my target, 
until ir hit me near the 1% mil: 
mark, guinc over Quecnsbnro 
Bridge into Manhattan. From then 
on it was sheer purgatory. 

The drinks, instead nf being 
something of a nuisance, now 
tasted like champagne as mv foot 
got heavier and heavier. The 
crowds thronging the side* 
shouted encouragement but it w-i* 
of little use. 

" Come on 3814. you’re looking 
good ”, said one Invelv lady, but 
I raised my eyes and would have 
.xaid: “ Who do you Ihmk you’re 
kidding ?" had I nut felt ihe wish 
to conserve every valuable ounce 

, of energy. 
UK victory s sweet moment. No[ wn tho« in Harlem 
„ ...a . „„ , armed with transisiors blasting out 
world s largest unnal Provided ,nud re„gtie mUik luuJd dn railCh 
relief for those wore nervous now jor my spirits, so low were 

laminated 

ups of a stroke. Ir is televising plug training one should do on foe 
era are happy to squash - cnckei-style, claim its day* leading up to event j what 
hey have? played enthusiasts. one should wear (long sleeves, 

courts, glass- But enthusiasm has, it ft worth short sleeves or vest, foe length 
md coaapsible, * noting, been tempered. The plastic and material of shorts) ; what one 

about everything. How much run- easily come up, said foe man with 
nlng training one should do on foe the mike. 
day* leading up to event; what They tel! you to get to the 
one should wear (long sleeves,' start at least two hours before 

foe race, so that everyone can 
have his or her number scanned 

The .. plastic court in Cologne may have poten- ( should drink (beer, containing for computer purposes at the end. 
If ir achieves what ir Intends, ''court is just another, Interesting tial for 2,000, spectators, bur will I carbohydrates, was recommended Fortunately. 

-■“» jpui k aiaa IOI vu . mu. . _ 

Formation of this company, which 
is being announced this morning 
ft.being viewed as a victory for 
foa Mamola camp. • 

the games may well be worth the try* .** Most of. .us are prepared have 500 trader an inflatable dome, 
loss of intitoaqr, even if watching to play bn pretty well anything The glass court in Toronto has 
tbe sport is. never quite foe same within reason ”, said HiddSy'Jabah, potential.for 1,500, but as yet will 
again More spectators and wider foe International Squash, Players’ have about half that number. It 

;o.”-1 tbe sport is. never quire foe same 

caronnyurares. was recommenced rortunateiy. tne weather WaS 
the day before.) and what one" moderate and the waiting nut 
should eat (suddenly, bdnanas were quite' as interminable as fin>c 

athletes, some of whom made two 
or .force trips before the off. 

The main problem arises with 
the summons to the line, fur with 
so many runners to assemble in 
various “ expected time " cate¬ 
gories, there is still a 20 tninuic 
wait after they have discarded 
their tracksuits and garments. 

This Is where the bin-liners 
those with foresight have brought 
along come in handy, along with 
the hundreds of T-shirts and old 
sweaters which arc flung to one 
ride In the second before rhe 
cannon sounds. 

they. 
And so it went on, those awful 

last few miles unwinding all ton 
slowly until that last slope brought 
me up to the finish in Central 
Park on the most rotiury legs 
Imaginable. The pain is still' there, 
but now like all the others who 
promised *>n finNhinu that they 
would never run another one, the 
feeling is already watering 
slightly. 

Six-day runners : Twenty of the 
world's leading long distance 
runners will be attempting m 
establish 3 new sc:-day world 

It does so unexpected^- and the record in the first race' of this 

camera angles have often been .... 
; claimed as -likely to initiate' a the frustration of players^vho have became a goldfish bowl without a 
.Spiral leading to bigger sponsor- "'beard plenty of talk, root seen full house. 

Association’s chairman, expressing 

the rage 
potassium 

. because 
content. 

would be dreadful if foe bearpir ‘were also advised as part of-foe 
became a goldfish bowl without a pre-race breakfast, because of 

their sugar-coating). 

of focir feared, largely because someone 
Doughnuts knew the English football result*, 
art of-foe That was a welcome diver, I on, 
scause of but the hundreds of Portkabin.* 

and what became knows as foe 

race is tiff, aero's Vcrrazano 
Bridge on Staten Island. “ What¬ 
ever' you do, don't s>» off tm 
fd«r ”, rhosc with experience had 
warned, and i heeded their words 

tvne in Britain since ihe turn <if 
foe century. The nxord is held 
bv Park Bar nor, an American, who 
ran *30 miles tn New Jersey in 
June. 

t 1 
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How ‘ the most unheard of thing ever heard o>f’ happened in golf ' 

Consistency carries Kite to the peak 
Football 

Had it not been for the Ryder Cup 
jnatch at Walton Heath recently Tom Kite 
might be tittle known in .tins country, 
except ■among golfs inner circle. His 
contribution to the United States victory, 
however, and in particular his briHiahc 
win over, a Sandy Lyle in prime form, 
introduced him to A much wider audience 
here. Perhaps his fuccess fcn -Topping the 
American order of’-merit for 19S1 is not 
therefore as generally unexpected as it 
might have been. 

Kite finished at the head of the money 
list, by which merit is measured nowadays, 
with- $375,000. He was followed by Ray¬ 
mond Floyd, "with $359,000; Tom .Watson, 
with $347,000; iBruce Laetzke, with 
$343,000; and Bill Rogers, with $315,000., 

But if his triumph is not surprising, the 
manner of its achievement stablishes a 
new pattern. A spokesman for die 
American Professional Golfers’ Association 
almost emulated Senator McCarthy's 
notorious red-haiting-rhetoric that “it was 
the most unheard-of thing he had-ever., 
heard of”. Nobody had ever, so far as he 
knew, been able Ed build such a position 
of eminence on the basis of only one tour' 
victory, attf-nverrary, Florida^ in March. 

This fact .ie in perfect conformity with 
the manner of the man. Kite, peering 
through bis spectacles, .is not one of 
nature’s extroverts, given to spectacular 
displays' of fireworks. He could never 
hope to match wisecracks with Trevino or 
buckle a swash with BoHesteros; be has 
node of Nicklaus’s awesome presence or 
Wasson's sunny mantel of superiority. His 
nearest ecftrtvslenr, perhaps, is Graham, 
though he bas, bappfly, nothing of the 
AustrHlimrfs robot4ike character on . die 
coarse. 

Quite simply, Tom Kite is a superb 
golfer, going about bis business in a pro¬ 
fessional, .though relaxed way, prepared to 
take what rough Ss mixed wink, the smooth 
Without raiding against the fates ranged 
against him. He is small, only 5fr 8jSn 
and list, but even if be were otherwise, 
yoo could never imagine bun beating his 
wife-or bullying a waiter or rounding on 
an over-pushy spectator. Perhaps he tfoesv 
hut' you coxAd not imagine it and I have 
never seen any suspicion of it. 

F asked him a day or two ago bow he 
reacted to his new achievement: “ Pm very ■ 
pleased ”, be .said (nor is he' given to 
hyperbole). “It puns me in select com¬ 
pany; because fchere haven’t been too many 
who’ve won the order of merit, about six 
guys in the lost 20 years”. In fact there 

'have been seven, including himself. The-, 
others are Palmer (twice), Niddaus (eight 
rimes), Casper (two). Beard, Trevino, . 
Miller and Watson (four). Going back one 
more year would have brought in Player. 

Beard, iii the phrase of the moment, 
is the man who breaks the mould. The 
others were all winners of at least some 
of the world’s four-classics (acknowledge 
ing American pleas on behalf of their. 
PGA championship), but they all escaped 

. Beard, as they have escaped the high¬ 
flying Kite—so far. He is Mniself be¬ 
wildered why this should be 'so. He 
believes he is a good enough golfer 'to 
win one .of the big four. "It may come 
next year or it may take a little longer, 
but I’m sure I have it in me.” 

But beyond doubt Kite becomes the 
Most Consistent Player of the Year. His 
stroke average is 69.80, spread across 103 
rounds of golf. His highest and - lowest 
rounds, neatly straddling the average, are 
64 and -76. 

He is not a long hitter, “ not like Faldo 
or Zoeller or Bean”, he says (a feather, 
in a British cap there), but has been add¬ 
ing length year by year and his average . 
is now about 260 yards He thinks it will 
do well enough, since none of the big 
hitters find the fairway as often as. he 
does. Indeed the longest, Pohl (280 yards), 
is 41st in 'the monev list. .. . 

Kite does not appear in the top ten 
putters, but that list is a lying jade. You. ; 

'.are bound to use your putter less oft-n; 
if you miss the green and are left with a 
chip or a little wedge shot. In fact hi* 
putting has improved, as a result, . 
apparently, Of raised hand position. 

Kite, a 31-year-old Texan, turned profes¬ 
sional in 1972 after a distinguished 
amateur career, but in the 10 seasons 
since he has' won only three PGA. (nr 
TP A) tournaments, the third at Inver- 
ary. Bur he has never been far away 
in other tournaments and bas now played 
35 without missing the 36-holes cut, a 
record that places him above all 
- He is highly regarded by his contem¬ 
poraries and you might have thought he.' 

. had done enough to merit an invitation 
tO' the Suntoiy matchplay tournament at 
Wentworth last month. Was he surprised ' 
that he had not been? No, not reallv 
“ because hV a McCormack tournament 
and Pm not parr of that outfit ”. He 
said it. without rancour, as though he * 
accepted the facts of commercial life, 
but it is a devastating commentary on a 
tournament__ that -calls itself a world 
championship. 1 

Rain is the 
winner in 
Pakistan's 

Tom Kite: quiet professional 

Kite likes playing in Britain and passed 
Sandwich by this year only because of 
unflattering; reports' he. .had .received 
abont the course. He will certainly be ax 
Troon • next July. Short of a Briton 
emerging 'from the pack, I cannot imagine 
a more-deserving winner. 

John. Heamessy 
□ Peter. Oosterhuis, the British Ryder bup 
golfer, finished 28th on.the US motiey .list 
with $115,862—his best year since leaving 
Europe seven years ago.' r. 

Rugby League } Baseball 

Colts tour to Australasia Los Angeles edge ahead 
By Keith Macklin 

Next June, a party or 21 under¬ 
lie players w31 be given chance 
of a tour of a lifetime at' the 
expense of the Rugby League. 
After several months of planning 
it has finally been decided that 
tbae win be a colts tour of Aust- 

' rafia and Papua New Guinea next 
summer, with the players to be 
accompanied by a manager, assls- 
ant manager, coach and physio¬ 
therapist. . 

The manager has already been 
chosen, Barry Jepson, of Leeds, a 
fervent and experienced official 
with a special dedication to colts 
rugby: The' other officials will be 
appointed at a later dale. 

A keen and exhaustive selection 
procedure will be undertaken by 

the League’s tour 'subcommittee, 
beginning at the colts county 
match, Yorkshire v Lancashire, 
tomorrow night. There will alto 
be two under-IB internationals, 
borne and away against France, on 
December 6 and December 21. 
□ Oldham and Wakefield Trinity 
have resumed talks for tbe transfer 
of Trinity’s 'Alan McCurrie, a 
booker, listed at £40,000. Negotia¬ 
tions broke down last week, but 

Barns, the prop forward, will 
move to Wakefield, together with 
a casta adjustment. B| Jim Renwick, Scottish Rugby 

niou centre, has rejected an offer 
to join Rugby League newcomers 
Carlisle. • 

. Los Angeles—Oct. 26.—The Los' 
Angeles . Dodgers beat -the -New. 
York Yankees 2—1 here yesterday ' 
with home runs by Pedro 
Guerrero and Steve. Yeager In the 
seventh inning, to go 3—2 up in 
the 1981 World Baseball Series. 

It was the -Dodgers’ third suc¬ 
cessive victory in the best-of-seven 
series and puts them only one. win 
away from the championship. . 

Guerrero and Yeager turned tile 
game around with hits, into tbe 
left-field stand after .a masterful 
performance by Yankee pitcher . 
Ron Guidry who had struck o*£ 
nine battero and held ahe Dodgers . 
to iust two hits, one .In the .first ■ 
Inning and one in tbe second. 

The Yankees took the'. lead! 'Jit 
the second when Reggie Jackson 

,hit a doable down the left-field, 
line and scored on .'a single-to left' 
by Lou Piniella. . 

. But winning pitcher Jerry Keusa 
allowed, tbe Yankees no -more 
runs, retiring 13 of the last 14 
batters in -a strong finish. 

The Yankees wasted- two other 
scoring chances. In the. third, they 
had runners at first and third 
base with one man out,- but failed 
to score. In the fourth, two emus 
by. Dodgers’ ' second baseman 
D&vey Lopes helped, the Yankees 
to load the bases but again they 
failed to score. New.-York never 
got a runner to second base after 
that. 

Arsenal in danger of making 
embarrassing League Cup exit 

31 

Arsenal's manager, Terry Neill, 
insisted yesterday: There is 
no crisis at Highbury Despite 
the worst start in his five seasons 
in charge Mr NeiU ’maintained: 
“ There have been so show¬ 
downs, no panic 'and no com¬ 
plaints about- tbe attitude of the 
players »\ . 

Arsenal, who have scored only 
10 goals in 15 matches tills season, 
race the Fourth Divirion ride. 
Sheffield United in the League 
Cop at Highbury tonight, craning 
1— 0" from the ftrsr leg of the 
second round tie, and knowing 
that zf they cannot find, goal¬ 
scoring form they could malm an 
embarrassing exit. Saturday’s 
2— 1 defeat at Ipswich, their fifth 
in_ succession away from home, 
ten Arsenal seventeenth in the 
First Division and provoked an 
outburst from tbe assistant man¬ 
ager Don Howe. 

Mr Howe said : ff I have never 
suggested that the players were 
not trying. If'anything, they are 
eying too hard as individuals and 
forgetting that football is a'-team 
gbme.” Mr. Neill has kept United 
guessing by naming a squad of 
16—bis entire first team'popl—but 
with O’Leary and Sunderland fit 
after injures sustained at 
Ipswich, his Teal 1 problem Is to 
pick a partner for Sunderland in 
attack. 

Meade, who has .scored twice 
in four appearances, may have - 
to make way for ope of three 
other strikers included in the 
squad—McDermott, Hawley and 
Vaessen. 

United, lying second in the 
fourth division, are expected to 
call up Wigggn, aged 18, in place: 
of the 'striker Edwards, who is 
cap-tied. • 

Wiggan has not scored in five 
appearances this season, but 
united’s manager Ian Porterfield 
said: “ He has the ability to 
cause Arsenal a few problems 
Mr Porterfield’s team bare won 
their last, three away games, 
' Sunderland’s manager, - Alan 

Durban, and John Barnwell, 
manager of Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, want the-same thing 
as Mr Neill—the end of a goal¬ 
scoring problem. 

Sunderland travel for the 
second leg at Rotherham with a 
2—O 'lead, but have not scored In 
their last seven first division 
games. 

Mr Durban, still smarting about 
being called “a disgrace” on 

.Saturday by the Leeds United 
manager Allan Clarke, hopes to 

.be able to include Venison, the 
player involved in the fririflfiw- 

Wolves, who have only scored 
in two of this season’s home 
games, take on Aston ViBa at 
Molineux, again without their 
former Villa striker Gray, sent off 
after scoring in fix first leg. He 
Is still suspended as Wolves seek 
to recover a 3—2 deficit. 
' Gray, whom Mr Barnwell wants 
to keep despite pressnre ro sell, 
also missed Saturday’s 3—0 home 
defeat by Villa, which stretched 
the champions’ unbeaten run to 
13 games. Shaw, whose two goals 
took his total to six in seven 
games, will ptay for Villa, despite 
continued discomfort from a foot 
injury. 

Besides the Wolves-Villa fix- 
. cure, there are -only two other ail 
first division ties tonight and 
three tomorrow. But last season’s 
number of eight first division sides 
knocked out in tbe second round 
could be beaten. 

Teams from the top section in 
serious peril include Brighton, 
trailing 1—0 after tbe raatcb at 
Huddersfield; Swansea, 2—0 
down after the first leg at Barns¬ 
ley, and Southampton who start 
tomorrow’s game at Chelsea at 

•Brighton, buoyant after Satur¬ 
day’s -win at Tottenham, expect to 
be unchanged, and their manager 
Mike Bailey said : 11 Huddersfield 
played very well in - the first 
much, but I feel it will be a 
different story at tbe Goldstone 
Groond.” 

Swansea, without Thompson 

Extra hours of , play *' 
Lancashire are to propose to tbe 

Test : and County . Cricket Board 
that an extra hour be played on 
the first and second days of the: 
county. championsfcip[ matches 
interrupted by the weather next 
summer. Their .ebainnko, Cedric 
Rhoades, said : “ Nothing drives 
spectators away .quicker, than the 
rigid application of outdated rules 
and- it is ironic, that many -sunny, 
evenings are wasted after cricket 
has been Interrupted earlier in tbe 
day.” - • 

sjujSousyi Zimbabwe.- .194- -ana 

tsjuir. tL'CAsrur-mB 
116 for two. (T Mahomed-34;. Match 

' ATHENIAN LEAGUE: - Bmstead V 
Honey: Leyton . wbtgata v Edqwara; 

.Woodford v Hoddcsdon: Whyteleafe Via. 

HadsiaixUc, also hare 
about Charles. S 
lost three away 
and won only 
:n the OeEa Cop 

Ipswich are forced to 
selection for their return 
with Leeds because ofa ™ 
about Butcher, who reL.,— 
thigh injury against An>m~\ 
Saturday. Bobby Kotam,** 
ager, win not mhu. his rea 
just before the start but tbe; 
are against Butcher playing. 

Brush may be ieft’ -ou* _ 
West Ham United team- fcfc 
League Cup match agaiaac 
County. Neighbour aa: AH ' 
be preferred. 

Leicester City’s -striker 
Young, Is seeing a .specialist 
the cartilage it' 
at Queen's Paris __ 
day. Young revealed. thaThe 
thought about taking legal -si 
against Rangers because ix 
lieves their Omuinirf pfccft ' 
blame for the bijoiy, - - 
□ Derby County bare 
transfer request - from 
striker David SwindleJnasi _ 
stead will be tackling tiuir 
debts with a financial, m 
involving a new share fsl© 
interest free loans fraa tiin 
Richard Moore - has - rawtFpq 
chairmanship In favour 
Stevenson and fonr new 
appointments 
.yesterday. 
0 Sheffield Wednesday 
the former Scotland 
Chester United centre _ 
Holton on the transfer Hst 
aged 30, came on a free: 
from Coventry City d 
sommer, 

-■?*&*£■ 
Boro’s offensive 

Middlesbrougb,.. determlnaJi -fr^ 
cut- out obscene, chanting- 
the terraces at their home mairita»' 
will switch on a muffler deride, 
over tbe dub's loudspeaker ah. 
tern to drown the offensive chaos. 

Ice hockey. Cycling 
, F5AKff|ruR'rL?l:l.,D2^?ai:® twdw.;- 
!• h PMm-fl and y_ Frwuipr iNc-ner-, 
Unds/Switzerland, 385 pU: 2. A Fritz 
and G Schumacher iWSi 279: 3. D 
Thurau amf-G Braun ora >• SSStH cli '■ 

D Clark and O.Allan i^snnSai 

Rifle Shooting 
• BtSLBY: Anrtv TsrocC Piatt* am* 

CbanuMonsgups: I. W « Smith 11.47: 
3. M H Gnler 1144: 3.. R Norib av«tr 
1136. Open Centre Fire (after tie! ;-l. 
NcmhODor 583: 3. G Hardy 5S5: 3. 
Smith 581. Open Rapid FTn>: x. H 
Hunter 5S6: a. D Harvey -681: 3. - C 
Godwin S80. Own Air Pletol: 1, Smith 
371: 3. L P NeOl 36<?-. 5. t> 1*J Low? 
8S9- Women Standard Bond on ■ 
G Ashcroft S69; 2. S Lovegrove 567: 

Terniis 
COLOGNE: Grand Prtx flrot round: K ' 
Paulson (USi boat H J Sctiwalev tWG *• 
S;—*. 6—3: M Doytr nisi beet |L 
SUnwon (New Zeeland ■ 6-I. <£—4: 
E Edwardn rsouih Afrtci) - baht' T'- 
Waltke IUSI 7^5. 6-=8*CS,buXtrtI » 
(toadV ujai K stadlw - • 
8—0. 6- 4: i Hrebcc (CtKhniDtaidii 

tH K irciihuobel i •. 
—latfobr totmumeur tuw- > 

Porte*, tfrarcai: baal J . 
tpBi- i>- A. t m; O" Stealer ‘ 

^OSA; -*eut. B Frttz -iFroncei ^—3. 

Racmg 

Redcar programme 
1.4B EAGLESCLtFFE STAKES (2-y-o aeUing: 

£K3 : 5f; 
St OOO Apollo Daneor (B). P Ha slam. 8-11 Jaao 7 
A - oooo brawfold, p Rohan. 8-11 . Dwyor 17 
9 oooo Byo-Low (Bl, M James. 8-11 .7..- Starfccv IV 
7 OOOO Ocrnmy Manchmtor (B), R Hull loghead. 8-11 

Parks l-> 
R 0002 Etolla D'Or (Bl, R Hobson. 8-11 Wloham 2 

11 OOOJ Unro Chari la (B). S Nesbitt. 8-11 .. Gray 9 
12 0200 Podlnoa, □ Garratou. 8-11 .... Bulling 15 
15 oooo Royal wrttor. A Pin. 8-11 --Johnson 1 
14 OOOO Tinpl. R Stubbs. 8-11 . Fly 7 20 
15 . O Brians Brldoa. Mias L Slddall. 8-8 .... — 11 
16 OOOO Corralla (B), R Stubbs. 8-8 .. A-Mercer 1'J 
18 0004 Hasty Dale. K Bridgwater. 8-8 .... Dlneley B 
20 .0030 Karon's Birthday. S. Matthews, 8-8 Salmon 21 
si OOOO. Lady TUbury (Bl. K Slone, 8-8 B Jones 5 lO 
23 ’ OOOO L'Alda. J Doyle. 8-8 .Johnson _ 6 
26 0220 Porn bona. C Williams. 8-8 . Hide 18 
£7 4000 Quick 017 The Mark IB). D Chanman. 8-8 . 

_Birch A 
2K OOOO Vnmt Ud, J Doyle. S-B .Thomas if» 
30 3040 Saltwah. C Booth. 8-8.  — 5 
.71 0312 singularity, J Ethorington. 8-8_.. Seaprave 14 
33 0 Sadat occasion, R Akebum. 8-8 .. Duffield 3 

4-1 Para burns. 5-1 Singularity. 6-1 Eroilr D'Or. Bye-Law. 
7-1. Birow Fold. B-1 Hasty Dale. Sallwah, 10-1 Soda! Occa¬ 
sion. Adollo Dancer. l*-l" others. 

2.15 MUNICIPAL STAKES (2-y-o t £554: lm 

straight) 
1 001 Twin Homo CDI. G Harwood. 9-7 Starkey -* 
C. 231 Arrowood Drum (Dl. J Dunlop. 9-4 . . Hide 10 
4 011 Misty Halo (□), M Prescoii. 9-4 Dnfflold 16 
> Of 31 Bhalbondi Chawunja. J Wilson, 9-1 .. —- 5 
6 O Babuslnih. M Jams. 8-11.Raymond 29 
9 0048 Claudius Croat (Bl, G HufTnr, 8-11 

Kimberley 13 
lt» DO Gidck Tower, S Wiles. 8-11 .'. — 13 
12 o Count of Sicily. P Caivcr, 8-11 .... Gray Ig 
15 OOOO Crosby Emperor. J Calvert. 8-11 ■. . Higgins £7 
14 OO Flynn. J Fllzgprald. 8-11.C Dwyer 23 
15 0040 Foolish Ways. F Dorr. B-ll.Bond In 
lb 4 Cams Fox. M Slouto. 8-11.Johnson a 
30 O Knockln, J Elhormqton. 8-11-.. Scagrave 14 
21' 2000 Marcia Sound. R Hdll Irishead. 8-11 .. Perils 3 
AS OO Nonstop. W O‘Gorman. 8-11.Isos 17 
34 0 Ruby and Sapphire, E El din. 8-11 „ 

M L Thomas 6 
35 O Sonsng Hail, Denys Smith. 8-11 .... Birch J 
30 o Towfiq. Thomson Jones. B-ll .... Rogers ll 
52 0 Wonder Wood, M Prescott. R-ll .. Nutter 2*i 
53 O Bolllna BonodaHa. K Stone. 8-8 McDermott 7 21 
JS _ Cadent’s Law. J Wilson. 8-8.. - — 20 
■12 OOO High Riser, M Camacho, a-8 ... ... Sexton 1<> 
44 o Kliroe's Calln, J Fitzgerald, 8-8 G Bnswrt 7 24 
4r, OO Melcalrn. K Stona, R-H.Wlgham 22 
-in 00 Mombasa, D Ton. 8-H.Connonoo 5 1 
4i* . OOOO My Monra, 5 NesblU. fl-8 .... NosMtt fi 7 
51 0400 Porter, "E Carter. 8-8 .. Wendy Cart or 7 38 
54 OO Tubes Caro. Hhl Jones. 8-8. — 2 
56 OO Westamlst, M Camacho. 8-8 .Town 20 

a-a "iwist Home. 3-1 Arrowood Dream. 6-1 Game Fox. 
Misty Halo. 8-1 Taw Ha. 10-1 Claudius. Crozol. Bhalbundi 
Chewunja. 14-1 othurs. 

13 -OOO Pinkerton's Man (B), O Richards* 5-8-0 ~ _ 
■ • - Gray 10 J5 0203 Russian Romance, C HrtUaln. 3-7-11 Thomas .6 

1 0240 .Elia De Rlcb <01, R KoWnshmd. 4-7-7 - _ 
_ B- Joans B 14. 

23 0303 5potII For Choice (B), C Spares. 3-7-7 - 
HIUs 8 3 

34 0210 Quarry Bank (C, D), S Nesbitt, b-7-7 . 
>. Ncbbitf B 1 

4-1 Ring MDylan. 5-1 Russian Romance. 6-1 Miss Thy- 
morr. Hit Record. 8-1 IMonza Lady. Peck-A-Boo. 10-1 PauMl 

Impressive On Show in 
demand for Doncaster 

9 more. Kit Record. 8-1 TRonza Lady. Peek-A-Boo. 10-1 Pause _. , 
. For Thought. Celtic Halo. Sillcy's Knlghc. J6-1 others.., Joy, Micnael, oeeiy BuUriiig bl tbe secoiut' division of 

3.15 LINKS STAKES (Maidens r £552: lim) 
I 2400 Al Kbashab. R HollUuhoad. 4-»-0 . - Perks" 1 
3 204- Duaald, J Fltagerald. 4-9-0 .... C DWjtsr _3 
5 0002 Jolifre’s Double. A Bailey. 5-o-o .... —.10 
4 0/04 Rady's Sang. M Naaghton, 7-9-0 

0300 Hexgrtiaea IB). R Hobsotr, 4-8-11 
0230 Adam Craig. M Naunhton, 3-8-8 
4040 Arias, M Camacho. 3-8-8. 

Muriel Naughion 2O’ 

: ' The mad scramble for winter - 
.keep continued on Nottingham’s fa cU to S«nfalt Aal^. 
nine-race . programme yesterday. • >jn.v0' watch Robert 

.. — 9 
. IVW 3 
Sexton 16 

US O Sonang I 
.70 O Towfiq, 
.12 O Wonder 
53 O Bolllna B 
36 _ Cadent's 
■13 OOO High RIs 
44 O Kltroc's 
-ir, oo Melcalrn, 
48 OO Mombasa 
4W . OOOO My Mon 
51 Oaoo Porter. 1 
54 OO Tubes C 

lO 4030 Hrlgatflor Victor; J Hanson. a-B-B .. Johnson-19. 
13 OOOO Dusty Rath, W Bentley. 3-8-8 . — 7 
14 . King Billy. A Smith. 3-S-S . — 8 
IT -300 SoltMrna Racord, J Ethcrtaglon. 3-&B . 

Soagrsvp IT 
20 OOOO Young Import. C Lockerbie. 3-8-8 ..... 11 
31 ' OO Cousin Sarah. D Garracon. 3-8-5 

_ _ Connortan’5 13 
33 030. Dan's Pot, E EidVn. 3-8^5 .... ML Thomas 16 
36 -OOO Flamoguard.. S Matthews. 3-8-5 S Salmon 6 . 
27 4234 Glnosa (B). J Dunlop. 3-8-5_Lowe 14 
28 000-0 Cienburor. M'W Easlarbgr. 3-8-5 Raymond 4 
29 OOOO Halsona. K Bridgwalnr. 3-8-5 .... OlmHPy 13 
■jl_Lavonham Blue. J Wilson. 3-8-5. -—.JR 
54 3024 Susanna. H Wragg. 3-8-5 . Hide 6 , 

7-4 Susanna. 7-2 Glnosa. 6-1 Adam Craig. B-1 Dan's Pet. ■ 
Al Khasl.ab. 10-1 Joilfre's Double. Brigadier Victor. 16-1 
alhers. 

3-45 DINSDALE SPA STAKES (2-y-o :• £1,469 : 
6f straight) 

3 3102 Momniy.'s Came (CD)', W O'Gorman.' 9-5 

3 1330 .Mydnina (Dl, M H Eaalarby. 9-5 .. Hh?h 'I 
4 221 Risk Taker ID}. G Harwood. 9-5 .. Starkey 7 
6 2000 Windmills- C Brittain. 9-3 .DufOeld 3 

9 ooos g 
13 OOOO SIMPS. Peter Taylor. 8-11 . Darloy I 
17 Rooms Traasuro. J W Walts. 8-8 .... Hide 4 
. 7-4 RLsk_Tbkor. 5-2 Mydronc. 3-1 Mumm.v'» Game. S-r 
Windm'Us, 10-1 Record Treasure. 14-1 others. 

4.15 BRASS CASTLE HANDICAP (£1,163: lm 
straight) 

1 OOiO Sunoco (O). T Craig. S-1M .. Seagravc 3 
6 1200 Quito Ducky (D. Bl. S Norton. 3-9-7 Lowo 4 
7 0-10 at Pedro (D), E El din. 3-9-T ..ML TTlOliLM 21 

LO 1002 Udm Groin tOJ, J W WtU>. &-9-1 .. Hide I . 
12 0122 Regal Tout* (B). M H Easter by. 3-9-0 Birch 16 
14 1200 Marlas JD). C Brittain. 3-B-13. — 13 
15 0104 Tara's Cilia Rain (D. B). O Hufrer. 3-8-12 

Dartry 5 
16 0004 Stormy Jim (OI. Ubt Jones. 3-8-11 Slarkry 11 
19 1140 Rustic Charm <D, B), £ Carr. 3-8-8 Dwyer 15 

.Some -resiun^were 'predlmble; SSSf®''|Jg^ 
'some were not- And races were cLi,~e 
won by the most powerful, and SSWrtJJ^fg- 

SSliiSg3oin ■ * ‘“d Wlth renin in ,hC T3„Hed lSS wb"“ 
"SS'r,™ Jolm 

Show in the erst dlvisoa of the Thornton, not Only bad the vtaa- 
Gny Reed and Ms trainer, .'Chris 

Show in the first divison of the Thopnton, not oriy bad the vtaa- 
Flawborough Maiden Stakes. On BnLring 
Shaw’s price for .the Willi am Hill to Sonny Look, thern^ 
November Handicap, was cut from .■three-yearjoiii Obergurgl was -also. 
25-1'to 12-1 after the. filly’s clever rarmer-op to^Earis^Coort In 1-the. 
victory ..over- Modes tine. ■ Harry HMdicap.- - gowevg, vthls. 
Wragg’s son, Geoffrey, said pfterr successful combaranon ended vthe , 
war*: “ On-Show is sure to run afternoon on a high note wben- 
well at Doncaster. Battalion* won the last race at 

Whatever her fate in -the last Edinburgh.. " - . : 
big handicap of the season may TmsJ. • afternoon Harwood s 
be. Sir Philip Oppenheiiner’y NortberiT raid continues pt Not- 
Elly must be worth a small for- ting haul and' Redcar. At 'Netting-- 
tune as a brood mare. For On ham. Piggott and' Sandaah look to' 
Show is by Welsh Pageant and is have * chance second ‘to none in 

2.45 GANTON HANDICAP (£1^14; 7[ straight) 5 
. 7 OOOO Sllloj'» Kolflhl (D, B), J Honaon.j(g-X^O ^ 

3 OOOO ColUc Halo (C, D. BJ. A Jarvis. 0-9-10 
. . Manillas IS 

5 4001 Paok-A-Boo {□). C 1110111108. 4-9-5. _ 
Campbell 5 16 

4 0034 Miss Taymoro IC. Dl, S Norton. o-V-3 LO*C 9 
3 2303 Mama udy (Dl, E Wcyraos. 3-8-13 _ 

Duraold l.« 
6 3134 Rina MDylan (D). M Jarvis. 3-8-10 Raymond 12 
7 2300 Hit Rvcord tOJ. F Durr. 5-8-B .... Starkoy -4 
H 3000 Rags Clan. R Stubbs. 4-8-4 . Merc or § 
o 2400 Lind? Bay (Bl. Hbi Jones. 4-8-3 .... — 8 

in 0104 Polly Royal jD). U fluiTcr. 3-8-3 . . Oarlcv 7 
11 0220 Pausa Far Thought, Denys Smith. 4-8-2 

Fry 7 S 

16 0004 Stormy Jim (Dl, Ubt Jon os. 3-8-11 Slarkry n 
19 1140 Rustic Charm <D, B). E Carr. 3-8-8 Dwyer is 
21 0030 Bonny Gold (Dl, K Stone. 3-8-S .. wlgham 18 
□2 OOOO Piping Qnoan (t>», D Morloy. 5-8-3 Dufnotd 20 
24 3040 A loth*. J Don gUs-Home. 3-8-1 .. Johnson 14 
25 OOOO -MfllfKM Royal (C). M Nauohtan. 4-8-0 — 13 
36 2000 WhWfety Imago (BL J Hardy. 5-7-13 

Quito Ducks 
14-1 others. 

OOO "Hurtwood Lass. R WhJlakar. 3-7-7 .. — 7 
■ Rsgal Touch. 7-3 8t Pedro. M Llchan Croon. 5-1 
Ducky. 8-1 Marias, Ban oca, 10-1 Twra'a Chieftain, 

the first foal of the Cheshire Oaks ^ Sprinters* Consolation Maiden 
and JPark SOIL Stakes-winner: Afrl- Stakes after the rwo-year-old’s 
can Dancer. " ' "pramisii® first run of lris career 

Wragg has engaged that talented •' when fourth behind •' Slightly1 
apprentice Bryn Crbssley for Oo Dangerous in the Duke oF-Edli)* 
Show. Crossley has already, won... burgh. 'Stakes at. AscdtJ1 Up - at' 
important handicaps for tbe stable' Redcar, the Pul bo rough trainer’a i 
this season, on Dogberry and Pelt- ’ Newbury "winner Risk Taker . has 
well, so On Show will lack nothing - . the disappointing-My drone. and \ 
in assistance from the saddle. the consistent Mummy's Game to - 

Lester Piggott -rode On Show overcome Jn the Dinsdale ~ 6pa 
yesterday and1 the maestro went Stakes; ■ • 1 ' 
on to land his 178th winner of the '■ Harwobd, is also seeding Ms" 
season on Never So' Lucky, a two- York' winner. Twist Home to (he 
year-old who comfortably defied Yorkshire coarse for the' Munid- 

Nottingham card 
130 BITTER END STAKES (Dlv I: -selling: 

v. £625: lim) ' 
• B 0003- No llluaion (D>. D WTnclo. 4-8-1X .. Gibson • 

E SSSP1 CooMTf. R wutokor. .4-8-11 J> Young 4 
■ S °°S2 fcSS? BByw t retriTUM. 3-8-7 jaowSun 7 15 

9 •-.» OO BMe Fan, J Doylo, .4-8-6.. Carlisle S 31 
12. .4000 -Mikadora. T 74-3-6_r.TTr. X 
}f "S9S2 'jS"8*na'i Pot, C. Sraroo. 3-8-4. ... . . Day 3 14 
16 3100 ■ Consistent Qumo. J Douglas-Home. 3-8-4 

16 . 0000 ;W Haights (CD>,. H .FldmUmra-f^^ 3 

if' SU Nlngrch- (COlpABtWkKI, S-B4 ..^CDnR 2 
55- - Alice .Town. R Sluaiber. 3-7-13 .. Cochran* 8 
27 06-00 China ftnn. F'Yardlev. S-7-13 .... McKiv 3 
32 -™„S t-ochadoo. K 8*00^ 3-7-13 .... Cumnock T 
55 '“99. -AawUquo. W Vylwrtnn. 3-7-13 . . Crasslev'S 18 
3* .-OOOO .R*1! Fatal, W Marshall. 3-7-13 . .TT7^ *— lO 
38 0009 ' waltyftod (BJ..J FitzGerald. 3-7-13 M Wood 12 

a-2'Dlfty IfUghlG.. .T-3 I’UMveh. 4-Z Consistent -Queen^ 

2.0' REPTON STAKES' (Apprentices: £LOii: 

’ . ' ' lira) " ••••'• 

l- Jj™ gs^aal,<'DD)VBAte,-4S?i,.^y*«!Ss ? 
’ S ■ .RSSS 'vnilto^s UmbraMa, P Busan.- 4-8-9  .—- 8 
• ? 3992: : Wo-u-Tbra, p Dtur._ s-b-T.. m tar eon. s 

I : fARteay. ,P I--.Bhecn»«: 9 
}* 3552. KSfi™-1'.'-?5 Sa5*CT-.13-8-4 .... Dawson ■ 6 

°°2 5*«WKn Bruokatww.1 3-8-4 .. — 7 

& s sssru^/Ajrs-s 
PD,IT «oto"; ** 

230. UTTER- END STAKES (Biy II: SLeUine: 

y£625: IJm) ; •"•' - 
8 OOOO LUtaabla Falla, B. Richmond. 4-8-9 

’ 7 r’3004 "WbiBpoiT-BmgrtRfltoo.f%S^l<h> 16 * 

J2 K99 !«oW Smrtwr.-H-Carter. 4-8-6 .. 'P^YoutId x 
IS 222S . Uugattl. S-Uollaxul. 3-8-4 McNamra O 

•OOOO Vonronos, W Clay,. 3-8-4,.. — 13 
2? __Coy Whistler, H Fleming. 3-8-2 _ — 7 
ax • oooo Handsome TralUroas,.- J 0o»giaa-Home„ . 

W ooo Black Suurau M S 
“ 0- ^HWioaii^SonrT-^Ceraey. 3^7-13 2 

M JS SgS. VWM3H®- *■??.: ,i 
-.36 nSvP Spnm The Hod. ■ T MarjhaH, 3-7-13 McKay B 

24 3040 A lathe. J Douglas-Home. 3-8-1 .. Johnson 14 
25 OOOO -MUlfMM Royal (C). M Nauohtan. 4-8-0 — 13 
26 3000 Whlatfese Imago (Bl. J Hardy, 6-7-13 

Proud 6 17 
IT OOOO Bronzamar (C. 8). P ASqiUlh. 4-T45 g ^ 

28 oooo Market Melody. E Carr. 4-7-13. — 8 
29 OOOO TV Star (D>. B LunnOSS. 4-7-13 OUlvtrr 5 9 
31 0002 Well creased, TV Holden, 4-7-11 .. Hills 5 6 
34 OOOO Palette Knife, P«er TOylor. 3-7-10 .. lees 23 
35 OOOO Bower!oy (B). M Rrddan. 8-7-10_ _ 19 
» 4000 Kamenev. D Chapman. 4-7-10 M Fry 7 io 

'Doubtful runner 

top weight in die Westborough pal Stake? but. Arrowood Green, 3.8 EAST 
Handicap for Guy Harwood. This the clever - conqueror, of -Tailored w 
victoryi and that qf Gayles 'Bam- Walk at Beverley, is preferred.. i iooo 
blna at Chepstow, gave Harwood - ' ■ ;_;_!__ a' -iaia 
his 95th -success of the present ^ gj34 

so *h® Puiborough SpencelBay v2ctejFy --^2. 
trainer must how- be an odds-orl . _ . . r> 0334 
chance to reach the coveted-land-' Los Angeles, Oct 26.—Spence »» 
mark of training 100 winners In a - - Bay, the six-year-old former Irish jg 
season-for the first time. r' trained horse, won the $100,000. 

A leading Newmarket trainer to Carleton Burke Handicap at -Santa ■. . gggJ I 
saddle :a winner1 was - Jeremy Anita, ridden by Fernandb Toro.' i*» ■ oooo 
Bindley -when. Brian Taylor drove Spence Bay has won five of setfen 33 \ 0003 
Sunny-Look past the winning post, races In the United States this rJ^.A-T-§ 
a length- and a half in front of • seasdfl.“Agence France Pres se. '■ i^^othcra. 

•55 nSS? 2^2" 3-7-is McKay B ■jSfi OOOO- Take A Gbpfca, ■ R .-Whitaker. 5-7-13 

-B7 oooo Unit Toni, G LOwla, 3-7-13" :.TTrSusS ^9 
-v=5‘1^Vn5'T?’1- W -WHIwil fi-1 Black. Sonset. 6-L pocoy 
TAd. 8-L Homjsoma T)raUbOM. 10-1 Mum. 13-1- othnv. 

3.8 EAST MIDLAND HANDICAP (2-y-o : £t492: 
. .. lm 50yd) -, *• V ' 

2 • J999 go**1 ■mr (C), R Hajinaw 9-7.-4 

I EBBS* VfSa^.D>5S;.sSS;-hW3S'J 

,9 0334 Kata's WM. J FlbrC(-raid. 8-5 . .. . J — 7 
12 3C3 Rctni.-R Baker. 8-5 ...:..JCjtM 2 
13 0031 Positron. W Wiiarton. 8-3 .P Hill 7 1 
18 01 Perckairati W flratings-Baas,- 7-11 * 

cnuiiflv A fi 
JJ . 229J ' a-fl .. - - CtumocK ft. 
18 -. 0041 - Cotonrood'Sirli. <S BaidIiKii V-8 Macfcur-s IO 
in 'OOOO Penwirini.' W.B»y. 7-T .. -Pim.Eydaiy S 11 
33 ooos 5ic«iKM. «JHoUln«iead. -T-7 CarlUlff 6 n 
_ ,T-a A.T.S. Prince. 4-1 Fim Tag. 5-1 Bluatiiraal, 6-1 

. Dkotwaab. Pvnduujco, 8»d. Qilorwood. Silk. 10-1 TrlekahM, 

330 SPRINTERS CONSOLATION STAKES': 
(Maidens: £897 : 5f) ****’.. 

1 m f ‘ J & 
iS SMgS"!.**- a McMahon/ 4-4-6 .. mKSSy'i®'•• a. *.SS?«:.* Ro^.: * . 
no -oog ' 
53 2ao9 Ciwn. CBoorn 2-8-7 ----. OHruyiT .5 . 
3? mS a**"* C-Ftawood. 2-8-7.P^gott S'"-' 
51 003 Augusta's Prt. G Huffrr. 2-8-4 Crossfrr 3X’ r 
M OOOO 81 POto. W Wharton. 2-8-4 TT. JO 

. tMSSSSR'JS w-ft'SkS:1 Crowa-fl-1 coloa,BI ^ - 

4.0 FINAL HANDICAP (£2,096': lm 50yd) /’ 
2 - .0021 Savun Hearts (B). W Haatiofli-BaMi. 

.3 3020 HIIMows Cold. IB). G UllRer, 
_ CroislfH1 s- 14 
2 S2* Like rated (C). R-Baker. S-9-8 . Held:-7 
8 999? Constant Rosa. J Horrii. 5-8-9 •. , -P Young ’• 

to 9?12 <C^V J*.™' M4^nU«n 4 ; . 13 0104 CallMi M Ryan. ,va-8 Rohinnn 5' 
4b R Houuuhsad. 4rM reni Edderar 5.11 . 

-292? 5»«ners Helr D VMttUc. b-8-2 .. McNaroeu. 6 .. 
23 - 0081 Non In the Middle (CO, B), D Sam.' " K 

21 OOOO Ratbmoy'a Sparkle. N C^ttao/ian^7;i^lOC*^ J? . 
33 2999 tB>-J Walker. 5-7-9_Clark1 5. 3 
39 4032 DaliyiHhnura Bey. R AnusEranp: 3-7-8 o 

■51 OOOO Wing Veljrat. □ LflUe, 3.7.7' aSrtock 2 ''' 
35 20-00 Sonant, R Tunwfl, 4-7-7 .'...  Street 13': 
_ Man-in Uto Middle. 7-2 Seven1 Hauls. 0-2 (Irish 
SparUf. S-1 Dollpnlxture Buy. 8-1 Eymigiu. 10-1 Liberated. . 
ia-1 GaOea. 16-1 Others. 

4.30 WlLUNGTON HANDICAP: (3-y-o: SXfiOSs 
2m)' ' ’ "• . 

2 3141 King's College Hoy, (B). N Vlsrors.^9-7 
' Ttat^Btfdonr 10 

S 323d Al Hoar. J Dunlop. 9-7...- PlggMt, 4' ! 
. 5 2321 Scheming (Dl, P Cole. 9-4 %ld 1.. 

G 3411 Faysoaod (CD), M Sloun*. 9-4 •• ■* *-■' 
r* W 1* SWUlbom -Ti- 

8 0030' The Friend (B>,--Thomsan Jpnos. 9-2 Rooso. 13; 
10 0212 Royal And Loyal (JB). C Eldin'. 8-13 

■ -MbeKay *-it> ' 
11 0212 Sarah Bomhardt (D). W ElW. 8-11- 

• : . . ■ . Paul Eddetw.'B l3 
IS 0032 conpodre. C Thornum. ^8-8 '. . Bfeasdotn 
20 -0003 The Grockall. D- Latog:-'7-124... • MeGlOftp-S 8 : 

.31 OOOO LvvotaSM, G Balding. .7-11 ... W HUM Ins 11 . 
22 3240' Sapor Spartan, J EtnerinfllOn. 7-10 Ctinrnoc’; - 5. - 
21 1000 Cready* Star, J* PRzGaiald. '7-10 Cro*aley 3 " 1 
iw 0001 Has si F yardtay. 7-10 ...... — 9 •- 
S6 OOOO Eboracuiu. W Bentley. 7-7 ... — C 

3-1 Al Nasr. ,7-5 King's College Boy. s-i Fareauad. f*-l 
Sriraitilng. 10-1 Canoodle. 12-1 Royal And Loyal. 16-1 
ottiots. ...... 

Nottingkaoi selections -- 
By Michael Seely - . . _ . ' 
130 Rock Gondert. 2.0 No-U-Turn.-230 Spare-Hip.' 
Rod. 3.0 A-T.S. Prince. 330 Sandaan. 4.0 Man in ■ 
the Afiddle. 4 JO Canoodle. - . /T 
By Our Newmarket Correspondoot • 
1.30 Alice^Town: 2.0 No-U-Turu. 2.30 Black Sunset. •* 

3.0 Bluentiroat. 3JO Karkaoa. 4.0 Gatiea. 4J0‘ FaT-"> 
sound.. 

Plumpton card 
3.45 NEWICK HURDLE lOlv 1: 

Novices' CoWj: 5mt 

211 Hudlngham Boy. 6-11-11 
Smith EccIm 

3i4 Chance Flight. S-ii*6 
' . Harrington 7 

020 Boau Wpnk. 8-11-1 
. Sir Chamberlain 7 

3p- Chio-tn. b-1 1-1 . Bartow 
f-00 Double StrrtcJl. 3-11-1 

d isle of Grain. 'T^ii”{*#??oidsiCoin 
DO-fl Orange Town Man. 5-11-1 

AlMiursl 7 
00- Urbrlrte, 5-11-1   RowrU 

Swanky Star. 5-11-1 -- Barien 
H Ambcrush. 4-10-10 Furlonu 7 
0<y> RouancL Garni- 4-10-10 .. Rowe 
20 . Dension. 4-10-10 Redmond 4 
0-50 Goinq Strait. 4-10-10 _ 

R C Hushes 
O Mars lain. 4-10-10 .. dc Ha an 
ppo Rceboh. 4-10-10 Mr A Tavlor 
p-OO The Turned Rovcnns. 4-10-10 

- &uihem 

10-11 Hedinqham Boy. 4*3 Dcrulon. 
5-1 Chance Right, b-1 GolPfl Strait. 

2.19 ^OCTOBER CHASE tNoviccs: 
ERGO: 2m 1 

dll Sarcm Kytoo, 5-11-11 Champion 
pn-0 Halley Road. 9-L1-5. Akohuril 7 
Mb High Vine. 9-11-5 Mrs Palmer 
40' PamJiam Prince. 7-11-0 Rowril 
0 2 Prince Lancing. 7-11-5 W Smith 
pfO O'u1 Version, s-ll-4 . . dn Haan 

V4 Sarwn Kybo. 13-8 Prince 
Lnndng. . 7-1 pamhom Prince. 12-1 
Cur Vorslon. 

2.45 PUtVBOV BOOKMAKERS 
HURDLE 1 llandlcaa: E2.683 . 2'^nj 

OOO. Swansc Prince. 7-12.0 Francome 
OS-D AseencU. T-ii-3 .. — 
dip. Toyco. 6-11-0 ....■ Abehurst 7 
104. Eddie. 5-10-12 .... ChamoiDn 
00(1 North west, ft-lti-9 Scaoamon* 
0-00 Cold JusUce. B-io-B .. Rowell 
0-04 Mountain Monarch, .4-10-0 . 

w Smith 
400- Genovese. 9-10-0 Mrs Grlssoll 4 
322 Skateboard. 5-lQ-0_ ... Caolcn 7 
(ViO- KiujcknanUl. 8-10-0 Madqwjck 1 
OOd- Singing Pool. 5-10-0 R G Hughes 

5.2 Swan ee Prince. 7-2 Ascencla. 
9-2 North West. 5-1 Eddie, 

5.15 DYKE HURDLE iSclllnB handi¬ 
cap : £.191: 2m 1 

fo-o Anil. 12-11-10 .. Harrington 7 

fO-2 Sunclmimcr. 8-11-10 -. Rowell 
«d/ Le Jet. 9-11-7 .H Davies 
2-23 Goldoratlon, 6-11-3 Grimes 7 
0-00 Old Smokcy. 12-10-13 Ffcancomo 
0/0 Swiira Alone, 6-10-13 

Madowldt 7 
f-00 Crever. WMI - ■ Akehtml 7 

Ladv Asur. 5-10-11 .. McCourt 
0. Sherryman. 3-10-11 -. Barlow 
03-0 Cutler. 6-10-6 ■... C Moore 4 
OOI Gold SUck. 11-10-5 Mr Prarri 
024 Air Power. 4-10-4 Redmond 4 
30-0 Yukon .Flash. 7-10-3   — 
ro-o DocUHe-Header. 6-10-0 .... Old 
044 Liquidation. 7-10-0- Craeey 
fOO- Doan Silver. 7-100 -. — 

4-1 Sundurmer. 7-3 Goldaraiion. 
11-3 Culler. 6-1 Old Smoker. 

5.45 BURcess HILL CHASE i'Handi¬ 
cap: £1,268: 5m 1(1 

5-31 Chlchesinr Bird. 7-11-11 
R G Huohes 

4dn- Mr Batnac. li-U-P ... -Pcrratt 7 
5-pg Town Counsellor. B-ll-B 

Akormrst 7 
CDd- The Trout. 15-10-11 Mr Dukes 7 
osp- Colonial Lad. S-io-ip _ .. 

Marouls do Cuellar 
0-30 Mdnnybov. 11-10-10 .... Howe 
Df-0 Abo. 9-10-6 .C Moore 4 
■444 Gllssando. 8-10-3„ .... Rowell 
O/o Legal Brunch.-8-10-0 .. KUtann 
3IK Rhemrav. s-lO-0.Craccv 
d-02 Wool Merchant. 8-10-0 GoldsWs 
O-Or Cana Out, 11-10-0 • - - > Rolllv 
nOO Tlqht Schedule. 11-10-0 Sulhom 
Oil PauldAnau, X0-1O-O ■ _ 

. T Munnertdne 7 
15-8 Chicheuer Bird. 7-i' Monnv- 

boy. 9-2 Colonial Lad. 11-2 RheLnrav. 

4.1.5 NSWlCK HURDLE tDlv 11: 
Novices: £552: ami 

0.12 Haverhill Lad. *.-11-6 --..BJrlow 
•J20- Alter Shave. 5-1 f-i ■ ■ de Hsan 
U-00 On yisurtcr, 8-ll-L -- *? Jones 
OOO Miss MO|a. 5-11-1 
040- WTiriba. 5-11-1 .., MadawleJt * 

RuddS. 4-to-lo .. Marainaton 7 

-150 Ha®nfan. a-io-io. -Ouniin * 
tiu-h River Romance, 4-10-10 Powell 

7-4 Haverhill Lad. 11-4 Low Qnav. 
6-1 Ragnrin. 11-3 Alter Sham. 

PLUMPTON SELECTIONS (By OUT 
Raring Siam: i.os Hedin^taiD Bov. 
2.15 Sarcm .Kybo. 2.46 fTddJe- S.l3 
Suncharmer. Bhelhroy. 4.15 Low 
Quay 

Cbepstow results 
I 1.50 11.321 HORSESHOE STAKES fAp_ 

crcnUccs: £1,042: l’^m; 
CINDER WENCH, 0 J bv Crooner— 

Burning Deck iH AvIUt 5-8-2 
M. M&lhajn (11-10 (avi 1 

Croat Unfit.S. Jo well u-n 1 . 
Soo Lark .... W. McKjwwn il6-l>__3 

TOTE: Win. 45p: places. lOp. 25p 
5Sp. Dual F: *0p. .CSF: 60d. 
P. Colo, at Lam bourn. 2>J. -",1 New 
Conilnent 1ia.l1 am. 16 ran. 

2.0 10.4) WHtTSBURV MANOR 
STAKES 1 Dlv I: 2-yo: £1.302 : 7f> 

STARBELLS. b c by Star Appeal— 
Hay be Us i Mrs H Price 1 8-6 

8 Rouse (35-11 1 
Padlk Sgarkler M Malham 120-11 2 
Cordita Spa or c Starkey (5-4 iovj 3 

TOTE: Win. E4.40: places. &8p. 37p. 
lip. Dual F: 1 winner or 2nd with 
any other 1 5Sp. CSF: £4l;l6. H Price 
at Flndon. 'J. llal. Lucky Ivor (30-1) 
4th. 22 ran. 

2.30 (2.521 ASTON PARK HANDICAP 
(£1.278: l1,ml 

GAYLES BAMSINA. b t by Lord 
Caylft—Hasten- Slowly iSloano ■ 
Bloodstock) 4.7-10 A Clark 16-11 1 

Saucy Sarguanl .. N Caillsle (12-1 > 2 
Jo-Ju-San .... P Cddory (0-2 .taw» 3 

TOTE.- Win. £1.06; places. 31p. .7Sp. 
lOp. 56p. Dual F: £7.38. CSF; £0.04. 
G Harwood al J^nlbornuBh- 'J, 2‘»l. 
HI* 112-1.1.4!h. 16 ran. 

3.00 1.3.8) AOSTOCK MANOR HANDI¬ 
CAP I'ti.'yri: 6!i 

GIN GAME, b g. by Red Alert— 
Wsiormerit iM While] 4-0-3: 

.Pal "Eddery t4-l (aui 1 
Joekel . A Mockoy ilO-H S 
Ascot Blu«-P Waldron tll-1.) 3 

TOTE, win: 37p: places: 1 Op 43b. 
18p. 52p. Dual F: *21.70. CSF : £4-78.- 
p Walwye- at Lambourn. -*,1. I'.l, 
Grantrni Boy 1^3-11 4th. 30 ran. 

3-30 <3.421 LUCK NAM PARK HANDI¬ 
CAP (3-y-o; £1.439: im> 

PARK PLACE, b r. by Royal'And 
Regal—Tanndara (A peniotdi 8-.*> 

Pal Eduary ‘ 7-2 favt 1 
Crisp And Kean G Dlude 135-11 2' 
Uunc.. B Rouse 15-11 3 

TOTE . Win- Alps placrs: I3n. £1.71. 
12n. 21p. Dual F: 15p 1 winner or 
second with any othorj. cbf: £11.92. 

H Thom pi oh- Julies at -NewtnnrtLet; 
Ardoony (7-11 4th, 22 ran. NR Silver 
SQrpztSfl, 

•i O . <«j3) WHITSBURY MANOR 
STAKES 1 Dlv IT: 3-y.-o: £1.235: 7fJ 

PARTHIA'S PICTURE, b c by 'Ho • 
Loves Mo—Parthlas' Image lEaal 
Ud 8-4 .. c Sexton- 10-4 (ovi 1 

Change Habit .. G Starkey i'H-2; 2 
Swinging Mood M Maituua (-55-11 3 

Tare: V0n, 20p: pu«n: lip. lOp. 
72pjOual.F: 26p, CSF: 48p. G Lewis . 
at Epsom.' 3>BI.- 21. Am bunco yg-i> 
4th NR: VUinpo. TOwnlcy 3tons, 

PLACEROT: £4.40, 

Nottingham 
12.50 112.331 ' WOODHOROUGH, 

-STAKES (Dlv 1: 2-y-o maiden.-: 
£897: ivmi ~ 

LUXURY, b . r.- .by. Kanapan—.' r 
Vano&u's Queen (M Walsh.i s-n , 

• L Charnark ’iT-n i 
Hawaiian Heir.J Reid, U4.li a 
Be Resolute - M akch ii2-li 3 

TOTE: Win. Bln: plates. .Up. 29.0. 
4i p. Dual fi £5.78, CSF: '£10726. B- 
Carr, at Thlrak l'j. nk. Firm Evalua¬ 
tion 3.1 (av. Plazo Toro tTS-li‘4th, 
22 ran. 

1.0 (1.21 RAIN WORTH STAKES fDlv 
I: 2-y-o lolling: £639:-lm soya; 

SOVEREIGNS IMAGE, fir C. tW 
Grey Mirage—Sworulgn . Help 
(Hcamaven -StnUni Udi R-ll - 

S Perks (9^21 T 
Dramofand Cattle P Robinson t^-ll a, 
Arlington Dirt .. T Rogers <35-11 3 

TOTE: Win. 40p; places. Up. 25_n. 
EOn. Dual F. 71p, - CSF; £4.70,- Ft . 
HoiUnahead at Upper Lone don. "J. 
~ ='. Wto S-l lav, JeanUm 15*1) 4m., 
14 ran. 

1-30 (I.33V FLAWEOROUGh. STAKES 
1 Dlv I: 3-y-o- tnaldon nDm: Bjp7: 
I'dini 

0M ■H£w* br j- l»y Pageant 
*-4fllc!n ^Dancer (Sir P oppen- 
hotmari, 8-11 - 

„ . .. L Piggott -(4-fl favl 1 

Queen of Uie Kop s Cauihcn 112-11 3 
TOTC: .Win. J21p: utaecst.’ 12p. 17p. 

■24p. Dual I-' 47p. CSF: 57p. H.UYagg. 
at Newmarkei. ",|. 71. Sunlry Special 
ii4-i j am. is ran. 

3.0 (3.61 'WOODBOROUCH : STAKES 
(Dlv fir £-V-o tpaldcns: £897: l',m) 

SUNNY .LOOK; dl f; 6V Uunbard— " 
Soonw . or JUiiar (Count C . 
Eellern). 8-11 - ■ „ „ ■ 

• % B Taylor-.13-1 -favt i , 
Bullring .. ...... ft.Campbell (.!*-}>. 2 . 
Pratoc .P HobRiMfn (.7-1) ■ 3 

•TOTES’1 Win.' 59p: -placns. ' lttp. 
SA.OT, .lUp. --Dual. F: 4M.7U. CSF:. 

■Bban. J V&uUcjL « NrwnujVrt.'I'M. 
•d. Bonmmans -ripauiy (8-i-j 4it, 30 
ran. NR: RaDord line. 

3.30 3.33 RA1NWORTH .-STAKES' 
1 Dlv O: 2-y-o Sdllag:. £658: lm 

; 6praj • • • 
KNICHTSBRIDGE GAME, br or gr 1 ■ 
i -c.'la.’:ADwali—Torrmone iKnlghis- s- 

, Spore 'Whoor ... ,v & TBylDCi t7-ll 2 
Ooubta AfBPOt. . ...- . . . .. . . . 

_ I.; t Plugori (85LM) (av) _-3 

Ttrar To HiRect . tc Lvason <7-11 3 

'■3SEWHU’W;HlK«?»u?i8:.' 
'iiSW. Wi, NB: 

ST*K?. 

Norfolk Qmn .,'s «utfien (sill 2. 
My ABjHgT b craasfey rp-xi 3* 

Tcrtt: 'Win, 59p: pnew. G4p. I6p. 
, 20p. Dual. F; 56. • 23?“ 82.83_. P vrtS- 
wyn ■ at.-. Lamb Bum.' ipl^. 1'J. Grand . 
LOO acyl (20-11 -aihrSy. ran. > 
. -PLlutBPOT: £167.3®. • 

sT^Ke5 
■ AMTVUA^ U 4. m HUtUn Glorr ■■ 

sup, Stitch. 8-8- G Duffield (8-11 .1 
Cougar 9 Webster (6-t'i 2 
^Issapta .Again T Jarvte (5-4. favl 

TOTS; Wfai. 48aj Place*. ISp. l£m. 
lla- Dual F: £i.s&. CSF: fiST&e- m 
TJrwcou. 0*'Nnmurtei. IV. 11. Grey-- 
River- (25-11.4th. 13 ran.; . .. . 

3.45 (3.-491 FISH ERR OW STAKES 
1' 2^hj maldnu: £743: hm - 

BRICADO,. . ch f, by. Brigadier 
. ■ G erartf-..-J~jrfham 8-4 

^ M;.Fry (14-1) 7 
.Glngor Tkrt ..., T-Jervis tl6-l) 2 
BeuuataU O McKeowa - UO-11 favT a 

* T0TE:,WkV.'£5.6Bi places^ WJp. 13te 
iep. Dual AMU. .CSF4C13.57, 
D. VRua at Epaofn. 'jl. f»L Prince 
Vandazoe (6-1 > 4th, 12-raR'NR:^Eagle* 

..Thtughtcf* 

3.0 (3-11 BeLTOH HANDICAP' 
t£2.013.::lm.5ff • . •--. ., -:- 

EARL'S COURT, G e. by Deni. 
Gayiiv—Paddy** Rose (H Moore 1. - 

■ B-T-lS i..'. ML Thome*-(1441V T 
Oborgurgl ...... E Johnson.(0-a 1. 2. 
Al Kuwait .... L Piggott fS-3 Tavi 3 

TOTE: Win; £3.54?-ptaces.-3ap '12n. 
14p. asp. -Dual Fl (£4.74. .CSF: £7.66. 
C Crowley, al wuiral. Royal Baize 
.17-11 4th.,16 ran. , 

.3.30 . (3.33). KECVfORTH HANDICAP 
• £2,463: 6H 

COURAGEOUS BUZBY. b g, fay 
CawsrsDJiUcauan—-Couracwms Chic ' 1 
(M Y*tea) 5-7-? ■' • 
... k Lwdn rr*-n 1 

Cam rosea- .. R Cochruno I12-l».a 
Mr* Palmar, .... 6 Ceuihen. <s-L» 3 

TOTK;VtJn. El.ftij places, 350.370. 
G5p. 43p. Dual F: S#.4t. cSp: 120.22. 
B ■ Mraahnn at ibunwonh. 21;- nk. 
Mueic City 7-2 lav. Scottish Agent 
(30-11 4tn, 20 ran. 

4,0 (4.2Viv»B8TirOPOUGH HANDICAP,, 
l2.y-0‘ £1,715: 6D .. . 

MEYER 80 LUCKY b r So. Blessed: 
—Laclifo Junlo (Lady ilar&boni" ’ lr 

■9-0 ...... L Pimm; 16-1 fjvi i 
Wurilngworih .... T liras '20-1 j - a 

Edinbui^t 
1 i.48' -QueENSFERRY HANDI¬ 

CAP (2-y-o: S87V: S£> . 
POUR MARKS, fa c. by Song— 

Petite Path, 9i0 > • . • 
1 .J5-. ••-' J feaorave. 17.11 1 

BteuM Raiser .... T Jarvis s7-H 2 
Soho;.. ..... (A'NeeWtt M6-11 .3 

TOJITS: "Win, 68p: pucos, 48b. 11 n, 
*8-w: tiSF: S»ToS; 

N Ciltigtaan al Newmar^ti, y. 
WUl GoorBe 7-2 f&v. Chare Jana «7-l> 
*JUl. 12-ran. ' 

2.13• GUU-ANE. HANDICAP (£1,013: 
ari : ■ ■ . - - 

MISS -POINClANA. b or hr f. by 
Avcro—mim TWdtnoy, 4-8-1 

Sandn's. Smovt- Purfl0*®, t7-l W 1 

Dri-itaStar r.HWBaS-fttH' i 
riTSfrE*'i.,wJfi' Tdp: ptitea;. 23p. irb. 
Si'Si- mpl r: £6.66. CSF-:. 

Ci5wsng'i^4i "■ ® ■ ■ 

S Hall, al tmyburn, i'aL lut. Flyipu 
sister (20>lii. 4th. 13 ran. 

By Michael Seely , ... 
1-45. Parabems. 2J5 Arrowood 
pream. 2,45. Pause for Thought 

3.15 Susanna. 335 Risk' Taker. 
,4.15 Ucheo Green. 
By Our Newmarket: Correspondeuc 
1.45 Apollo Dancer. 115 Tawfiq. 
2.45 Russian Romance. , 3.15 
Susanna. 3.45 Mummy’s Game. 
4.15 St Pedro- 

DuffieW’s double 
George DuffieW, the Newmarket 

jock^, landed a 71-1 double - at 
Etfiataorgh yesterday on ivfes 
xolociana, wtio1 beat -Sandra'S 
Secret by haH a length in the 
Guiiane /-Handicap, and Anatolia. 

□ Irish chaser Gay Return, third 
to Raemac at- Stratford-on-Avon 
.test, "week. wHI " reappear at 
Wetlmrby on Saturday in the 

MemoiSal Panetin 
Lnaae. Tommy Ryan again bas the 
mount. 

TOTE? Ivin. Cl.86; places.'48b 35o. 
l£p. Dual r: EO.43. csr: t£i.VW 
rkonjni Snrith at (W'-Uop Auckland. •-(. 
4L {Satire Son (12-L». 4th.. 13 - iff*/ 
NR: TUrtomaa. ... , . 

••IS • i4.10t INCLISTDN STAKES. 
1£637: lml 

BATTALIQN. br c. by Bus! I no— ' 
Tnt Love 3-9-7 

-•- ' •• J glMKlaie .10-21. l-'~ 
2*2?* -G Dunicid (i4«t > - a -, 
*>«*■,. p Colquhoun t d-lf 3 ' *] 

.TDTT: win. 62p: placer: 160. ^Tlp;"' 
4Sp. Dual F: £t.42_ CSF’: £7.23. O' 
ThomtPn at Mlddlchaio. at. l.' J.-Sina* 
along Joe.iw-n 4th. 16ran.'7 

PLACEPCm £54/43. '/V- 

- —^-7-"1 . 1 -■ ! 
GHASi C#’’? 

S*!*,,!:1*#-. Spoctal Cargo B-li-d, T« ■’v 

woyai Dlpoor 6-11-2'. -ff-iow-'* 
,£wn.fioy 6-11-3, King sira«i 7oX^ 

SfflK, vpSdh'. Firty 01,5lirs Mgra.-., 
I*™*?1■ 7*10-9.- ■ urae’^ 
Sorn Capintti .7&l0.TJ‘Sn4v 
wEUJiSi .KilkH0vran .fi-10-7.ij 

fas*5-rj»se fSiS^SSB 

'rtSu! i**5*2- DritmtrtkM'7-9J0. -PfllMEfi 
fi-p n .1=jh9-, QuarttP .*#-0-• Pvndt^n 
5 2 9- tnvBdcc 8-y-v; AnchSmBM 
^>9-0. First aargpijnca—-NoranpcyT^| 

^rft75bXss”e 
vSSF-a***: 

Jeumkergd por ' piRsf Ttdu 
NoiUnqham-None. Rwfcar“ 4S 
SirPpfv.pemmr '-taraltwa^rnr: 
Helck o» n». Merit. f»Ws®8tej 
M]|t. CWta1 Pi^ly.-'.Bmt'wnraK 

ri/ui duirdic. Nowcjsiic. NcwnMBTlJ.-M 
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Tuesday,' 27 October, 1: r-. ..r 
FtfeNTfURE, CARSEXS AND WORKS OF AST 
Tuesday, 27 October, L30 pjn. \ - 
KWE JEWELS: ■ •; ; J . . . , : 

Wednesday^ 28 dctoter. 11 aia • *' • >■ • 
. ORIENTAL .CEHAMICS AND WORKS OF AST 

“•*« 

» «“ ***** 

IUastrated catalogue £2 by post 
October, Jia.m. 

■ffiSTSSSkSF*™™"" 
jmstrated catalogue £2 by po$t 
tinrsday, 29 0ctober, II a m and ?. p th 
POSTAGE STAMPS : GREAT BRITAEV 

Ttaiosda^. 29 October, 1'30 o.m, * 
.^; mapsanoatlask • ■ 
-todwttsg Angas’s Sooth XHuKtralad tflM . 
aapc s Anatomy Of the Horse, 1683: ’ 

-Roller s-Birds of New Zealand, 2 editions, 1873 & 2888 
■ Friday, 30 (October, u a.ni. 

mZvSASW)S^LE:TI(W ^F ***** 

An Elizabeth I 
unique Mercer’s ■ 

, Company Maiden- . ZTSZFSzZ 
head spoon, maker's 
mark a crescent. . . . £\X>.l'v' ■'■'■ 
enclosing a mullet, ^ 
[Nicholas L-I'i -V^T.-q --, 
Bartholomew ?) "■ 
74in long. . 
London 1578. ■ :j. 
Right : A James f J''Mx 'JL ■'< ' 
Virgin and Heart ? ffffijgffwg" 
Spoon by Dime) ^IprW? 
(ary, London 1613, 
5Jin long. 
Ilhistraxeitzatalogue W-Sfr by post.... 

Monday, 2 November, 11-a.m. . 
FURNITURE. CARPETS AND OBJECTS 

■Tuesday, 3 November, 'il a.m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday. 3 November, 130 p.m. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 
Tuesday, 3 November, 2 p.m. 
FINE ENGLISH PAINTINGS 
Illustrate d catalogue £4 by post 

ira 

C«MgBi»3i0phypadMj»fci»iiigaj«y»|iifarwJ^ielfawhedrfrf. 

7BtaMa9tmtJSwlMSbed;UalR,W<MMMtnc8-Q9 660Z. 

Salerooms and Antiques 

Tli i 

»bI AaSo&qrd ft* Art Am 

Legal Appointments 

The Law Society Solicitor 

Relations 
£9,771-£13,973 or £10,492-£15,798 pa. 

Applications- are invited for the above, 
post in the Professional and Public Rela¬ 
tions Department. The successful applicant 
will need, to show a career record of proven 
ability. Experience of . administration, 
public speaking and-writing, for publication 
will-be an-asset. . Knowledge of parliamen¬ 
tary procedures anq of journalism win also 
be helpful.' Candidates must be solicitors. 

Depending- 'on age and experience an 
appointment will be made withih die above 
salary ranges, not necessarily at" die 

There are career and promotion prospects 
within the department and-elsewhere in 
The Society. 

Tnirpmum. . 

Conditions of service are attractive and 
include - a. contributory Superannuation 
Scheme, free life assurance cover and four 
weeks*'anttuaTJeaVe: '" ■ • • •’ '■ 
, Applications ..in. writing .'should be 
addressed to the Personnel Manager, 
The Law Society. 113 ..Chancery Lane, 
London WC2A 1PL to arrive not later 
than Friday. 13th November, 1581. 

To assist partner; in tfie conduct of 
Marine claims in particular Cfrarter- 
party, bill of lading, ship purefiase and 
sale- disputes and some non-Iitigious 
shipping matters. Candidates should 
have relevant experience of shipping, 
matters since qualification oir'dtiring 
articles. 

Application In confidence to: Holman 
Fenwick & Wilian (Ref: KM/3LL), 
Marlow House, Lloyds Avenue, London 
EC3N 3AL . 

Head of 

London 
upto£10,000p.a. 
The CBI are looking for a Head of Company Law for their Company Affairs 
Directorate. 
This position involves the examination of proposals (particularlyfrom the EEC) 
for changes in company law, accounting standards and stock exchange 
requirements, and the formulation of the CBI’s policy in these areas. Contacts. 
are with Government departments, EEC officials arid experts from industry. 
The successful applicant (male orfemaleJMIl have several years experience 
as a solicitor or barrister. The ability to communicate effectively, orally and in 
writing, and a working knowledge of French are also essential. 

Application forms from Mary Williams, Personnel Division, Confederation of 
British Industry, Centre Point, 103 New Oxford Street, London WC1ATDU. Tel: 
01-3797400 ext 225. 

WATERHOUSE & Co. 
require General -Conveyancer to assume 
responsibility for large volume- of work. 
Salary commensurate with qualifications and 

experience. Pension Scheme. Lunch provided. 
Season ticket loan facilities. 

Write with CJV. to Staff Partner, 4 StPaul’s 

Churchyard, London EC4M 8BA. 

SOLICITOR/ADVOCATE 
required to run Bra neb Office 
in Dagenham, Essex. Ear the 
right solicitor this tea challeng¬ 
ing position-wttti salary +■ bonus 
geared to tumour 

01-353 3561 

LEGAL; Volina man Maks oopot- 
iunity. Sae Ths Times today. 
Situations wanted. 

LEGAL CENTRE 
POST 

The Central Cornett for .Agricultural and Horticultural Coopera¬ 
tion Is a specialist Gnmuunt Aeencv for the promotion and 
deseloomanl or cooperative activities, with special emphasis 
on bnprovlnB the marketing of British agricultural produre 
at home end overseas. 

The CouncO'e team Includes a small Legal Centre whose mum 
task Is to mala sure that each cooperative haa a sound legal 
Structure u-hlch qualifies It tor the spodai bens fils available 
to agriculture! cooperatives under Brant, restrictive trade 
rncdcee. rating amt tax legislation. 

Council .a seeking a person to work alongside the preaent 
head of the Lego' Centre until she retires In August 1982 
and than to replace her. Hie successful candidate will be 
tn thfc 30s or 40s. tolly experienced in drafting on legal 
metiers and able to sae how legislation applies In particular 
.eaea, but will not necessarily have formal legal a ml) fleet I art. 

Salary will he fixed according «o age and sspenenco within 
a rungs of Cl0.000 n> Cl1.000 including London weighting. 
Connell has • non-coatrlbaUsty pension scheme: 

Written applications with c.v. (envelopes to be 
marked. nL.C.m) to:— 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE, CCA.H.C, 
301-344 MARKET TOWERS, 

NEW COVENT GARDEN MARKET, 
1 NINE ELMS LANE, • 

LONDON, 
SW8 5NQ. 

The Legal Publishing and Conferences Division of 
Iioyd’s of London Press,.the publishing subsidiary or 
Lloyd's of London, seek , a legally qualified Deputy 
Manager, male or female, aged berween 25-35 in our 
central London office. 

The successful candidate will concentrate on the Divi¬ 
sion’s Maritime and Commercial Law text books and 
in addition will deputise for the manager In his absence, 
assuming overall responsfbilty for the efficient control 
of the division. Therefore, some .previous managerial 
experience .is essential, ideally in law book pribtisirtog. 
Starting salary will be commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. Excellent fringe benefits which include 
nan-contributory pension , scheme, annual ben us, free 
Ufa insurance. 

Please write or telephone for Further * details: 
Personnel Manager, .Lloyd’s of London Press Ltd.,. 
Sbeepen Place, Colchester, Essex. (0206) 69222, 
ext 217. 

HARROW 
Able and ambitious Solicitor of partnership calibre 
(preferably with at least 2-3 years poet qualification 
experience) or competent and. experienced legal execu¬ 
tive urgently required by established forward' looking 
firm with a number of. branch offices.' The successful 
applicant will be expected to deal with a variety of 
work- but the practice can be adapted to provide an 

-emphasis on contentious or aon-coorentious work as 
preferred. 
There, are definite prospects of an early partnership 
and. only those seeking a long term future in a demand¬ 
ing post Should apply, with full c.v. to- 

G.-B. BREEN, 
STILES, BREEN AND PARTNERS, 

12 COLLEGE ROAD, 
HARROW HAJ, 1JF^ .- 

SWEET & MAXWELL LAW PUBLISHERS 

EDITORIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Sweet & Maxwell Ltd- wish to appoint Legal Editors to take 
responabffity, after training, far practice and stnrimK1 books, 
loosefeafweeks and journals. 

Applicants whonlrt here law degrees and/or professional 
qualifications. 
Consideration wiQ be given to those nevriy graduated, or 
qualified, car to those with 2-3 years professinroil experience-. 

Law publishing represents an attractive and potentially 
rewarding alternative career far those with the requisite 
qualifications and aptitude. For the right people we can. ofler 
the prospect of progress from general editorial work, to 
responsibility far a particular field of publishing, and 

Sweet & Maxwell are part of the Legal Publishing Division of 
Aarocirted Book Publishers (OK) lid, and applicants should 
write, in confiriancn, -stating age, gratifications, experience 
and present salary to> 

Tlifl Personnel Director, 
Associated Book Publishers (UK) LhL, 

11 NewFetier Lane, 
LONDON EC4P4EE 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Firm of Solicitors requires newly qualified 
Assistant Solicitor for general practice in 
Islington. Applicants will need advocacy 
experience/aptitude. Please telephone Mr. 
Cox's secretary on: 

01-226 8235 

--- ----- '1 

D0MESTI CATERING SITUATIONS 

BRADFIELD & 
HOWSON 

ring 01-278 9351 

Well established busy 
three partner firm of 
Maidstone solicitors 
require an Assistant 
Solicitor to undertake 
interesting variety' of 
work- with bias towards 
litigation. Excel tent re¬ 
muneration and pros-. 
pecte. 

Applicants of not less 
than two years admission 
are Invited to send full 
particulars in confidence 
to 
ft Chatidey, Bradfield & 
Howson, 42 Eari SL, 
Maidstone, ME14 1PU, 
Kent e 

EDUCATIONAL 

PASS YOUR 

PROFESSIONAL 
EXAM with 

Metropolitan College, 
as have 400,000 other students. 

Home, study courses for major 
profraiccal bodies in— 
Accountancy, Law; 
Umlring Tp«iiranr^l1lpgalionr 

Marire ting. Export, 
Hotei at Catering, also lor 
GCE and London degrees, 
Writ&tpdayfriitngnsfaoam 
yon-wlahtb pass, tt»- - 
Peter NewelLMAMHA. j 

. MetropoUtau College DcptlEa! 
CBdbnlOX26FR. - I 
Tfeb 0885 54231(34 bams) 

COOK 
(aged 25-35) 

required for Executives’ Dining Room to take sole 
charge of catenng for seven people. The successful 
applicant.will have the opportunity of acting entirely 
on own initiative and will be responsible tor the whole 
catenng function including ordering, cooking and 
serving. Cordon Bleu preferred. 

Hours 10 Am. to 4 p.m. Attractive salary depending 
on skill and experience: Non-contributory Pension 
Scheme and BUPA cover. Please apply in writing to: 

Group Personnel Manager, - 
HUME CORPORATION LIMITED, 

18 St Swfthln's Lane, 
■ London EC4N 8AH 

MANNY required- minimum one year 
in Greece, to Irak alter two 
young glrla, Non-amofcer. Rofer- 
oacu required.—Tel.: London 

i ■ 631 0533 (or riinlier details. 

i FiBr Class couple required. 

FOR OXTAILS, of advomslno m 
The Times’ now Thursday 
CoarsM Pago (wlUi editorial i 
covering Business and Manart- 
mem Conrsos: GCE Level: Edu¬ 
cational Courses and StudonL- 
shlpa: Awards end -Scholarships 
and Fellow shim, please le looh one 
Stella Scrivener on 01-378 93S1. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ud 
World's largest an .pair agency 

■ nffers beet Iota London or abroad 
m 8? Regent W.l 030 475? 

CITY.—Wine Bar seeks Cordon 
Bleu trained rook. willing to 
lake initleBvn and accept 
tBMM'M'r;- S day J«]k: No 
evnidnos, ’Tel 01-006 4787.. 

8 King Street, Stjames^ 
London SW1Y6QX Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex %6429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
XoodonSWl 

Today, Tuesday. 27 October at 70.30 a-m. 
JAPANESE PRINTS, PAIN TIN ti 5, SCREENS AND 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS. Cauloque 12.30. 

Tuesday, 27 October at 2.30 p.m. and Wednesday, 28 
October at 1030 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
IMPORTANT JAPANESE WORKS OF ART. Camloguo 
£7. 
Wedsesdav, 28 October at approximately 12 noon 
FINE NETSLKE AND LSKO. from the Donald C. 
Meodad&on Cotlection. Cautogue £33u. 
Tbursdar, 29 October at 10.30 a an. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OAK FL’RMIURE. 
PEWTER AND METALWORK. Cjuiogue £1.£U. 

Thursday, 29 October at 30.30 a.m. and 2.30 pan. 
INDIAN. Hi MALA TAN, SOUTH EAST ASIAN AND 
ISLAMIC WORKS OF ART. Catalogue 12.S0. 

Friday, 30 October at 11 a.m. 
FINE OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £4.30. 
Monday. 2 November at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
ENGLISH AND WELSH PORCELAIN, POTTERY AND 
WEDGWOOD. Catalogue £3.30. 
Tuesday. 3 November at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 pjm. 
OLD MASTER, MODERN AND BRITISH PRINTS. 
Catalogue £2.60. 

SALE ON THE PREMISES 
LEONARDS LEE, Horsham, Sussex. 
Monday, 2 November ai 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
The remaining contents. 
By Order of Sir Giles Loder, Bt., D.L. 
On view Friday, 30 October and Saturday, 31 October 
from 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. 
Entry by catalogue only, £2.50 (£3 port paid). 

OVERSEAS SALES 
IN HOLLAND 
At Cornells Scbuytstraat 57, 1071 JG Amsterdam. 
Thursday, 5 November at 10.30 a-m. and 2.30 pan. 
PICTURES. WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 
FROM THE 19TH AND 2U1U. CENTURIES. Catalogue £4. 
Tuesday, 10 November at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
IMPORTANT ASIATIC CERAMICS, WORKS OF ART 
AND AFRICAN SCULPTURE. Com!o",[]<.■ £4. 
All catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogues. 
Christie's King Street trill be open on Mondays until 
7 p.m. for late night viewing. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kcn-Jngtun, 
please contact: 85 Old Brompton Koad, London, S.W.7. 
Tel.: (01)581 223L 

CHRISTIE’S AGENTS IN BRIT\TNA\niBFT. AND 
Inverness: 
Jaci Buchanan Tel: (W63) 34603 
Perth: 
Sebastian.Thcwts.Tcl: (079681)215 

SnSy Campbell, Bt Tel: (04995)285 
EdUoA: 
Michaei daytoo-Tck (031)2254757 
Northumbria: 
AidanCuthbert.Ta:(P43471)318l 
North-West: 
Victor Gubbins.TcL (0768) 66766 
lirbhire; 
KicholasBroofcsbanLTcL(09W)30?Il 
WesMiMeds: 
Michael Thofflpson.Tfck(07462)61891 
EastAsgEa: 
Hemy Boa-ring Tel: (0603) 614545 
r^Wmhm? 
Philip Leatham and Rupert deZocte.’IH: (Q242)SIS599 

‘ Bfii-TOIes: 
SirAn drew DcffGordon,Bt. Tel: (0242) 5IS999 
Hampshire: 
DmysWrcy.ia: (026*03750 
West Country: 
Richard dePdeLTd: (0963)70518 
Nigel Thimblebj: Tel: (0305) 6874S 
Devon & Cornwall: 
(3mstopher PetbericL Tit (0726) 64672 
Ireland: 
Desmond Fit>Genld,The Knight cfGlnu 
Ifct (0001)68058^693925 
North era Ireland: 
John LcuisCresby.TeL (0395)830574 
JsleofMaa: 
QuentiiiAsnew^ameniH&Til: (0624) 813724 

Ytlaiwtc- 
RtdanldeLaHejiTH: (0534)77582 

ANDREW GRANT FRICS 
59-60 Foregate St^ Worcester 

An auction of some 575 lots by Andrew Grant, FRICS 
at The Raven Hotel. Droicwlcb, Worcester, on Thursday, 
November 5th at 12 noon. Viewing 9-12. 
BYGONES 1216 lotsi 
Pewter. Cloisonne. Brume. Copper. Brass. Bure, a:id G-idd:**:. 
Sojmonf. Ebonlic. Papier Machc. Tnlihs. Lmhmiacry- ^ rjre 
borUcJ. Vintage Pori. Italian Apprentice piece. -IO lots o! boat-.. 
JEWELLERY. MEDALS .AND WATCHES lo7 Inti. 
Brooches. Necklaces. ’» clone diamond dress ring, pearl n-cklarr . elc. 
POTTERY. PORCELAIN AND CLASS i OS. Ion. 
Koyai Uorcesirr. Wcdgcwood. Derby, Brwrai. Siaflordshl.-e, 
Uoaioort. MinlDO. Panon figure of girl. Onenlol. CommenUtl. 
Collection Dus names. 
SILVER AND PLATE . J2 lots ■ some ’tiP w. 
Gooraian. Viciansn and ~oih rent- rv piaie. Vases. Oindle- 
sucks. Coasters by Piumlcy. Watson. Ainslcy. Hcsicr Bniemnn. 
rietd and others. 
OILS. WATERCOLOURS AND PRINTS <107 lots, 
w. _badlcr. A. Danner, S. Hensnav. c. Arnflcld, J. S Colmar., 
i- D. Eainton. J II. Leovis. Cox. J. M. W 1 urmr H. 
Bright G S. Walters. P a. Shippena, C. Row-beiham. Wlillam w —. i- n. w-. ni-Hwinuni. nuiam 
Russell Flint, A Thorn burn. S. Preui. 
CLOCKS AND MIRRORS < It low. 
Se\TC5 Clotk Sol, Long Cased Clock by Samuel Whal'ey. 
FURNITURE.AND RUGS <5^ lulu 
Important Ceorae IV mahogany D-cnd Tbble n.:h scl of t;; 
wtuiam JV mahogany rail bark Chain, ji;h cent on- Mimu-out 
Commode, elc. 

Illustrated catalogues El.Ofl bv po«. enquiries Worcester 
52110 nr day of sale iO^om 7722J-L 

JbttiquesrforS^PE^CsL 
sell Biyoor AstlqtKS & JewriJery. 

ancC2bc(&tf& fybney 
\Tewiti tnhoyEcfrSiJi,Co mimartal anil Oriental SwacdFSvcr 

Hale;-Litiqneand Modern Jcwc&as Eesliui.Cmuinenuland 
Orienul Furainnr.iri-.Cbi^ CWli, Pcrotbic and Carpel:, 

VTa'i ^K-.. Bion. c<, Era?v, Pi-eut, Ganfcfl Onuraent1;. 0!d Coinj.P!4 
. JNrfJs.Ivoric'.Gtk.rl'ari.Lacc.DvlL IJouscs.rre 19JJ Ouhffi.014 

Shawls Old Cuncras other inlerraliai; or nnurual artidrs-Cir-h by 
return forjnrcllny and othcrartkics scslby posLOcr bdyerwiSttsit 

j-oo on Mqucsl.or cin posoaally trc- 

©rfai5 Antique @aRtm5 
117 KSKWCTON CHURCH STREET L0NCCN W8.01-229 9S1S. 

OPSt MOM4AT 9am.ro 530urn. Ako in New York. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

BUY" SILVER 
& JEWELLERY 

bfuil&Son Limited 
King StfKf, St Jame'i London SWI 

TekphcwOl 9jfl 7S8Ei24hmn) 
k'stablKheillM 

Readers are itrongty advurd in lack 
legal ntNIco befeca parting with any 
money or signing any agreement to 
acquire land or nroperty overseas. 

SELLING modern Villa on L u.t. ■ 
hlll.,irte in Provence, oi-jii:. i_JrJ 
i ennltibs i. 

ANDORRA-—Reauiifu: tom. J V-1 ’ 
rm aoi 2 2f*n . «l! 
Plf>nr LSl.Sml. Tel. hutoi.j Hiu 
|04d^b| Cdil. 

PROPERTY 10 LET 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

COOK required. Director's dining 
loom. Lone establish im city 
Jtrni. high standards necessary. 

• Please coniact: Mrs L Thomas. 
(Jl-385 2000. XZQOt. ' 

COMPANION/HOUSEKEEPER. — 
required for fWrrtv lady in Si. 
Johns Wood London Nursing 
tnpericnci nelpful. Hours and 
aectim mods non negotiable. Tol. 
01-3^14 ■ 4C29 fSVOs.J . 

WTEWUTIOKAL 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Seek an ekpcrionccd person 
to organise and deal v/lth 
enquiree in conjunction nrlih 
trflice in southern Spain 
Pleare send details of eapori- 
enco to: 

Personnel Oltlcor, 
P.O. Sox 54. 

London SW13 9HU 

PUTNEY BnlOCE. Lth floor 
Murlous M il ice ;|a;. _■ daub'd 
and 1 single. bAJroen'- C.H- 
£400 n r.m. rau.iiy or rrlanans 
nnlv. Ri-is. 01-7.51 .114b day 

WETNERBY GARDENS. S.W.5. 
Unfunushcd dunlr:.. 1 2 recent . 
5'4 bed . Urge ki.cnen and haili.. 
and utility ruoni, 2 r»i"c« 
BeauiMul private q.im.-’ns. 1^20 

i b.w. 01-Aw l'TU.2724. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

HOUSE :h the couhtpp. Rr. 
I aul.-.-d .'rc--i -tti O-.- ■> , j’h 

Jan. five -■’'ream;, mm. in'bin 
two to three bpinj rt Lar.ion. 
Ring - .V»2 -546?. 
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7 - ■ Take heed. and bowaro nf 
cowrouincsa for a man s life 
cnnsistelli not in the abundance 
or lhf ihlnas which ifn pm» 
soih. —Si. LiiKo 12: 15. 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 27 1981 

BIRTHS 
AYjLlTli:.—uciob'T osih *t 

T>o1I»Jw Hom>ilal. Truro r.VGillian 
-,,d Alec—* son 

/ChrlMophci' jonnj 
fklnhrr -JS. 

3?Bl. In 'i.i Ip Hospiliil, \r-.v 
Haven. Conrccitcui. lo Emil* 
ince Sc hi User I aiul Brendan— 
a daughter iRptecu Jane Eiicni 

shlnr far Christopher. 
DUCKER.—On 33rd October' l°Sl. 

at Andover 10 Mary-Anne and 
Christopher — a ion iMw* 

_ Edward Haddom. 
-FINE mam.—Cn October 26. at 

lveitmJnsiur HomIUil to si rail 
* nop Auqlcn and fcUT—a son 
■ James Hairy i. 

MACKEMZie-GREFN.—On October 
23 lo Tessa Batten > 4nd 
John—-a jon William, brother to 
rionry, 

MEDUCOTT.—Tin 24ih Or labor lo 
Diana into fallowi and Michael 
—a daughter i Flora i, a stator Tor 

. Oliver. Charlotte and Annabel. 
MUSSON,-*—On Oclobe r 21 lo 

Carole tree Ivtn.ioni and 
Gaollrey at Wycombe General 
Hospital.—-a daughter I Clemen¬ 
tine Flora M-wgareM a sister 
for Cloorw and Tarnuln. 

NOPNER_On 24Ui October, ai Si 
Thomas's Hospital. London, to 
Auria] and John—a son. 

SIMPSON.—On 25 th October In 
Pans to Catherine i nee 
Goclhats* and John—a sdo 
tOUvor Anlolnc Llnduyi 
ttrolher for Edward. 

SCOTT.—On Sc member 24. jofll 
to Adrienne and Robin. Wood 
head House. Aochlcrless. TurriFf. 
Aberdeenshire—a son. Edward 
Charles Aviso n. 

3MEDLEY.—On October 21st 
Cambridge loMarv nice-McCann 
and Movers — a daughter 
(Eleanor Mars't* 

DEATHS 
TAR BET. EDWARD --On 23th Oct* 

“tori lost, dearly loved husband 
of Thelma and devoted lather of 
Nicholas. Catherine and Hilary. 
Funeral m The Catholic Ghurcn. 
Penasmce, on Thursday. 2fdh 
October, al 10 a.in. No flowers 
P'case bu! donations may be sent 
in_ The Ullin Way Association. 

. ..1} ' Cedars Road. London. Sft'4. 
WESTBROOK-On Kind October. 

middrnly In Bangkok. Simon 
Geoffrey Edney. beloved son of 

. Brigadier and eii-j belli West¬ 
brook, of a Tipton Lodge. Tloion 
Si John, □"von, and brother Df 
Nicholas and Abigail. 

WOOD-LECH,—-On October 26, Dr 
Kathleen Louise, aged SO. al 
her home In Cambridge. 

WOOLLARD.—On SaiurHa.v, October 
24 peacefully in hospital, fol- 
lowing nrolongcd JJI-healLh. 
Ladbrook. Waller James ■ Laddie> 
aged 76 years, of Tollgaie House. 
I ordJvam. Ely. Ckimbridnesltlre 
f formerly of Chalk Farm. Rothls- 
ham and South Lodge. Irhlelgn,. 
dourly loved husband of Betty, 
hwnvcd rather of Geoffrey and 
sue, and dear grandpa oi Sir ah 
James Andy and Willie. Funcra] 
Jenrice at St Mery's Church. 
Swaffham Bul&eck. Cambridge- 
shire, on Thursday. October 9.9. 
ai 2.30 pm. Family flowers only 
Donations, if desired, to New¬ 
market General Hospllal. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
Probably the lowest guarani end 
fares on flights from London 
Luton, Manchester and mas- 
now 

Damnations 
PARIS . 
BRUSSELS . 
AMSTERDAM 
ZURICH ... 
GENEVA ... 
BARCELONA 
MALAGA . .. 
PALMA . 
TENERIFE . 
MARSEILLES 
MILAN . 
FARO 

Fare front 
. iK rtn 
. L33 ml 
. 222 rra 
■ Em rln 
. fail rln 
. K.-“ rm 
. GUI rtn 
. Ltir‘ rtn 
. £m j rtn 
. £38 rtn 
■ CH7 rut 

CHfl rm 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ADAMS.—A Memorial Service for 

Frank Adams will be held ai All 
SalnU Parish Church. Ktan 
Vyeombc, qt ?.3o p.jn, on Thurs¬ 
day. 5ih Novumbor. 

MARRIAGES 
BROWN : LANGFORD.—On October 

23th. ai the Liberal Jewish 
Synagogno, London. ■ Malcolm ■eriipyuyuu, luiluuu, - i'imilumm 
Denis, elder son of Mrs Edna 
Brown and the laic Col. Denis 
Brown of RansUlI, Nottingham¬ 
shire. to Barbara Ann, cldost 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. T. Longford of Relgalcr. Surrey. 

LUDWIG : GORMLEY.—On October 
2.3rd at Epsom. Tom, youngest 
eon or Mr and Mrs John Ludwig 
of Red Deer. Alberta. Canada lo 
Claro. elder daughter of the lalo 
Mr Kenneth Gormiy and of Mrs 
Gormty of ButchworLh. Surrey. 

ROCHAT : DAVENCT.—On October 
2-iih 1981. the civil marriage 
rook place between Mr p. A. 
Rochat and Miss M. Davenel at 
Monte Carlo. The church 
ceremony will be' held ot 
October 3-1 tt 10R1 in Baulmos 
Switzerland. The couple will 
rcsldo at Monte Corlo. Monaco. 

TAYLOR sTERPOUGOFr.—On 18Ul 8ciober, ai the Ruslan Orthodox 
bum. Emperor's Gale, London. 

Duncan, fourih son of Sir Jock 
and Lady Taylor, to vi arte-Boat- 3co. daughter of Mr and Mrs 

letandcr Tcrpougoff. 

DEATHS 
BAINES.—Oo 24 ih October, peace¬ 

fully. at_Staler Hall. Norfolk 
Captain Thomas Borbse BaUtcs. 
lain 52 nd Ll. Infiy.. aged 83 
years. 

BAKER, on October 22nd peacefully 
after a long lUnnsv cquraaeouslv 
borne. Gwendolen M W. Baker. 
S.R.N. of Hlqh Easter. Beloved 
daughter or Caroline and Harry 
Bakor. and dear sister of John, 
" called home by the Lord and 
Saviour she loved and -worahfp- 
ped •'. Family flowers only. 
Please. DonaQons If desired to 
Nazareth Hospllal c<o Or Tester 
or Ed.nburph Medical Missionary 
Society. 77 Prieslfleld Hd. Edin¬ 
burgh FH16 5JD. 

B IRK BECK.—On October 2d; at 
Fovaru. Frederick John, beloved 
husband of Nora and- Caihor or 
Mary. Funeral al Fovant church. 
I.l'i pm on rrlday. Oclobcr 30. 
Please no flowers but if desired 
donation* lo Save (he Children, 
rund. 

cuerc.—Git 23rd October. lOBl. 
ueaccrnliy .In an Easibaurne 
nursing ' home. Hilda.. Joanna 
Tempest Mailing inco Grays. Bled Td years. Tcmunrly - or 

eudhatel. Switzerland, cherished 
wile of the lalo John Clcrc, be¬ 
loved ntdtfaar of John and Peggy, 

. fot- 
fttermeitt at OckXynge. 

COLLISTER On October 23fd 1981 
at Whliehanaig- Nursing Home. 
Haslemcre. Dora Elalre. widow 
Funeral S Co.Us.er-X ' 

ehangei 
e. Do._ ___ _ 

_ . Harold ColUsier. I.C-S. 
ineral 12.30 Oclobcr 30ih at 
jklnp Crcmalorium Flowers 

jy 10.30* and enulitos to 
PLmms Fonerals. Guildford 

ART.—-On October 
Florencn Margaret, wlfn of th< 
lalo William Laurie, formerly of S'arwlck. Cremation orlvale. No 

swpm or letters please. 
CRAWFORD.—On October 24lh. 

1981. Frazer Stewart, of Fros- 
fleld. Pctcrsflcld. father or Moira 
and Carol and nrandfiilher ot Tim 
and Linds-cy. Funeral at Chiches¬ 
ter crematorium, on Friday. 
October 30th. at 11.30 a.m. 
Please, no Flowers, but ir friends 
wish, donations lo Sue Ryder 
Home. Bnrdear House. Peters 
Reid, would be appreciated. 

DALRYMPLE-HAMILTON. — , On 
Monday, 3*th OcLober. peacefully 
after a long illness, borne wun 8Sr eat courage. Mary, of Borgony. 

V lovc-d wiie of North ami 

or. ?,r.J.RhDwt2P4. zLamj1!- ral ai Dalliy parish Chnrch 
on Friday. 501 h October, at 
11.30 n.m.. followed by inter 

A'K a 25U? D October, 
1081, peacefully In hosnual. SU 
John uarmlcnael Denholm. 
G.B.E.. ol Greenock. and 
formerly or Glendower, Skel- 
morUe. aged 87 years, husband 
of the late La ora *nce Kerr*. 
Kervlre at Drocnoel: CreniaLorlum. 
On^_Thureday. 2<?Ui October, at 

FALLS,—^Op’ October 35. at Th* 
Beeches, Church strecL.Staines, 
in nor ;>6ih year. Elizabeth, 
widow al Captain Cyril Falls, 
CB. door mother and 1 granny ’. 

FLEMMING-On 24lh Oclobcr. 
1981. Gilbert Nicholson Flem¬ 
ming, K.C.B.. husband of Virg¬ 
inia. father of Nicholas. Faroe. 
John and Miranda. Private crema¬ 
tion. 

GOODCHILD—On October C3lh. In 
her 97ih year. Catherine Arethur 
widow of Sir William Goodchlld' 
C.M.G. and leal surviving child 
of James Ramsey of May bole. 
Ayrshire.. Much loved mother, 
grandmother and great grand- 
mother. 

GRANT.—-OR Oclobcr 22nd CoUn 
Campbell, aged S3, of nushdene 
Road. Pinner. formerly of 
Crowlo, Wores.. dcioied lather of 
Jean, John and Katherine, and 
doar brother of Elizabeth and 
Wendy. Service nl Puiney Valo 
Crematorium, on Thursday, Octo- 

' bn 2rRh. at li a.m.' Donations 
to Leukaemia Research Fund. 61 
Great Ormond Street, W.C. 1. 

HUNT.—At Slowlangtoll Nursing 
Home, pca>:i'lulfy. on Sunday. 
•v-ih ririnhor. Urmia Evelyn. 23lh October. . . 
widow of Richard Col I Ins on Hunt, 
formerly of Swan rung (on. Nor¬ 
folk. Much loved mother of 
Frier. Richard. Ann and David. 
A nrandmolhi-r and greot-grand- 
mothcr. The tunoral sorvior lakes flace al Ipswich Crematorium on 

Mflm rtrlnhnr 7<ni h nl T.l JA Friday, Oclobcr oOlh. at U.J5 
p.m . lit Ihc West Chapol. 
f lowers may be sent to L. 
Fulcher Ltd. 80 Whiting Streei, 
Bury St Edmunds. Tel. 4G41*. 

KEHOE.—On October 25th, l»31. 
Father Richard Kehoe, O.P., aged 

T*^. at his sister's homo In Swin¬ 
don. Wilts. _ , 

NIXON.—On October 2ath. Joyce 
f.'rdlla Nison, of 25 Beeches 
Rd, Chelmsford Only daughter 
Of Lilly Wiseman, inothrr of 
peirr and David. Service at 
Ctii-bnsford Cathedral on FridJU. 
October 50Ui. al l *5. ramiiy 
Mowers anldy. donations for the 
DisaWvment income Group, to 
23 Beeches Hd. Chelmsford. 
Cf.nw, 

O'BRIEN.—On 2.3rd October. 1'*8I. 
suddonlv and pnicelully. at 33 
Albert Rd. Cheadte Hufmg. .with 
last riles. Dr John, dearly loved 
husband of Una. father of Mar- 
curf*L Union. Thcrrsc and David. 
lathcP'In-law to Sankar. John. 
Sara and Madr. grandfather of 
Susan Katie. Jane. Anne-Marie 
Margaret. Joanna. Molly. John 

Fa dr alp i deceased*. TI mo they. 
Elizabeth. Siobhan. Phoebe and 
Eleanor. Requiem Moss at SI. 
Ann's. Chaadlo Hulme on Wedues- 
■lav. 281 h October, at 1..30 p.m.. Sor lo Inlermi-nt a l Soul Hern 

met cry al 2.J5 l-.ta. Please, 
no flowers. Enquiries lo; Ben 
Doyd Funeral Dlli-Clors Lid, 
(ini 485 5153 and Puynuitv 
372717, 

PACKARD.—On October 2Jlb. 
prate fully >il home Marlon Car- 
util Thom*on beloved wife uf l.t 
Ucn*Tal liir Douglas Packard. 
1 unoral Berilce at SI Mary's 
church. v,oodbrldqe. Suffolk, at 
2 30 pm. on Friday. Oclobcr 
3tith. cremation private, ns 
flowers pi ease. _ 

PDCH1N.—Ob inciobcr 2Jilt, XOfli 
al till home B.irkhjr Halt. Lclccs- 
lerthire in hla BJth your, 
Anthony Frederick Peacock Po- 
chln. the doany beloved ltu.sb.;nd 
or Lllr.tbr.lh, much loved father 
of Marian. ROv.iltnd and John, 
runeml service at Si Mary's 
Church rurfcby. Leicestershire- on 
Friday. Oiiaber luih oi J1 uni.. 
fnllowL-d b;. vrivul** mteiYneni in 
Barkbv ciiurcnvar"t. All flowers 
and rurth*-r rnnuirlri in Ginns and 
Gulterldoe. Ud funeral Dtreclors 
or Lelce'l'T. M. Lelce’.lcr 

RAND ALL-JONES—On 3Jih Octo¬ 
ber l '‘8l. Dcaceluliy in hnsn'lol. 
Irene, of Tfe'ln'ii. \>'e?l Cliff. 
Wqvr Bdf. Brldp.in. Lite of 
Cheltenham I'lin* Ml service nl 
Ycoi'ii i.:reni.'i-'*riinii. *>n ftmp.- 
day. 2<*lh October, al tfi a in. 
Enquiries lo A C. Down Lid . 
66 Sou ill Utrrel Rrl'lpori, Dor¬ 
se.! Telephone 22615. 

SHREURS. WJLLV W-rtlfl . tormer 
husband nl Ann riemlng Shreurs. 
on October 181 n. in Danvers. 
Masvacnuvettg. 

SPENCE.—On October Hath, 
tragically In n ro.nl accident. 
Kirs ten. beloved daughter or 
palrlck ard Micl.e Sr-nee of 
Klnnswood- Surrrv. and dew 
sister of Anya, ruimral service 
at St .Andrew's Churcn. Bnnhlon 

. Road! Kingswond. an Fndny. 
nctolicr ■IGH* lfl.'iQ a.m . fol- . 
'owed W evctnai'on ai Randalls i 
pnrk Creituto'ti,n* Power, and. 
ennulrioi1 ,n Fkhutt Futu.rol Ser- , 

<Uy. 5Ui Novumbor. 
HOLMES; BARBARA ELIZABETH.— 

A memorial gathering ha* boon 
arranged by Lucy Cavendish 
College, lo he held at the Fricnda 
Meeting House. Jews Lane. Cam¬ 
bridge. at 3 p.m.. Thursday. 29lh 
'Odoijcr. 

OR 8-LEWIS.—A memorial service 
will be held for Sir Duncan Orr- 
Lcwls al % p.m. on November 
iflih. IMX. u Si Michael'* 
Church. Paris. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
BARBARA SMAILES. Hilary and 

Melanie are very grateful lo all 
friends. neighbours,' business 
associates and ctKtomtu* tor ihelr 
message* Of sympathy following 
Gil’s death. and far the beautiful 
floral tributes. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PUBLISHED TODAY 

UNDERSTANDING 
ASTHMA 

A SR-page booklet which 
helps asthma snriercr* under¬ 
stand their condition thus en¬ 
abling ihem lo co-operate fully 
in its treatment. Price 3Ap In¬ 
cluding postage from: 

THE CHEST. HEART AND 
STROKE ASSOCIATION rTi 

Tavistock House Norm 
Tavistock Square 

London WC1H PJE 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where more of yonr money 
goes on research - tuo cam¬ 
paign has one of the lowest 
exocnsos-to-lncocno ratios of 
any charity, and It is the largest 
supporter In -the U.K. or re¬ 
search Into all form* of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy, 
donation. Interest free loan or 
ol/t '■ In Memuriam '• Cancer 
Research Campaign, Debt TX3. 
2 Carlton House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. SWJLY SAB. 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Uomd'i 
tnwmnrn. UiMImnin SHI 1 '■ 1 (1 __ Insurance. North ways 8B3 1210. 

CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY ORGANI¬ 
ZATION would, like to hoar or a 
boarding school tn Son them 
England satiable lo use as holiday 
centre for 5 weeks In summer 
1982. Please trt: Mr Wingfield 
—Swanage <092921 2185. 

GIVE A CHILD A CHANCE ! 
Clilldn-n. especially those who 
are handlcanoed. need a per¬ 
manent family of their own lor 
lovo and aocurlly- Your donation 
ran give a child the chance of a 
lifetime I Raymond Coleman. Bri¬ 
tish Agencies for Adoption dr 
Fostering. 11 Soothworic ■ Street. 
SE1 IRQ. 

CARPETS A RUGS re Hatred. See 
services today. 

A-Z OF BINOCULARS! Asaiti 
Pemax. Chtnon. Leicz. Nikon. 
Zeiss, All at Dixons, 64 New 
Bond SJreeL Call In or ring 
Mr Wagner on 01-629 1711. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS. See Services 
ROGERS Rhoda and Ernie. Con¬ 

gratulations on vour' Sllvi-r 
Wedding froin air- relations and 
friends. 

PROFESSIONAL bnt In need at 
your help! Why? Because a Sratnktbig career can be cot short 

y a crippling disease, and too 
heavy commiutxeata . emailed In 
providing Tor-a young family can 
no longer be rod. Please sond 
your donation to P.C.A.C.. 10. 
St. Christopher's Place. London 
Wei. 

DELICIOUS LUNCHES delivered to 
your. ofQcD. Sea Services. 

CARPETS.—«8 hr. fitting service— 
Sro Restate. For Sate. 

Titi* above dcsilnation.t are only 
a uloctlon from our rro- 
grammr. Phone us first for n 
quote on any maior mllonal 
route. 

EUROFARE 
.2 Golden Sq., London, W.l. 

• London : 01-734 2041 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5352 
Credit Cards ivMeomq 

ATOL 131jB- 

GERMANY 

river -rfi Charter - High La wrehly 
from Gaiwlck and Luton to all 
major desllnations in Cermanv. 

. Jena re from .' 

£55 rm. inc. 

GTF TQliRS 

114 Kensington CJinreh Si.. 

London. V 8. 

01-229 2474 

ATOL 623 ABTA TATA. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 
YAL DTSERE 

THIS 
CHRISTMAS 

E12" Drc. 
Der. 

12-Lb 
11-26 

FULLY INCLUSIVE OP 

• Air Travel 

* Bedroom ulin .novate baih- 
room 

* 3 meals per dav aurUne 
with cooked breakfasi. 

■ Services or Club Slu Guide 

CAPTURE THE CLUB SPIRfr 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
20 KENSINGTOV CHURCH ST: 

LONDON W8- 

01-938 1831. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Vri-. »t pild 'Irrkaton- broad- 
liwin ,ji jtiii tuiour renoc at 

' U3 •**» vq id e.\rl. VAT. Mat- 
•iv-1 slock or Wlllonv cords, 
rwiat piic*s wiim piir* ono 
berb-’rs It dm L-'i.,'.,5 su jd rid. 

'hour rUNMVG AND 
nrriNn service 

207 H 41 LflS rOCK HILL 
UlNDO>. b\\ 3 
■01-701 0151 

iRI-6 lI'LHAM ROAD. 
PARSONS GREEN.' SU'n 

. ^ 01-W 
London's largest independent 
supplier of plain carpeting. 

3-1 HOURS 
ATOL U76B 

SKI SKr SKI 
BLADON LINES 

VERB1LR. LLK ARCS. ZBR- 
M.gTT. COURMAYEDR. MERI¬ 
SEL, ARGEiNTlERRE, VAL 
^ , ■ D'tSERE. - 
Chalet parties.: nntels, ■ nclf- 
eatertng.- Flights ra-Gatwick. 
Manchester, Glasgow. Too 
quality, but nut top prices. 

BLADON LINES 
o09 Brompion Rd.. London 

sw." 2DY 
01-581 4861 

ATOL 3232 ABTA 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
tip id 
AUSTRAL 

_ SOrr savings to 
AUSTRAL LA. NZ. BANGKOK 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY-. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

5 a°«l0^^B,.nOad>- 
ToL: 01-370 4053 *6 lines)' 

Airlina Aganig 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY, J'BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI, DAR, W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY-. • MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST, TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. •• - 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD-, 
317- Crend Bldgs.T 

Traibtgar Sq.. W.c.3. 
Tal: 01-839 17H/2.-3. 
Croup and late bookings 

welcome. 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At thou' rales for Nov/Dae 
travel. 

' o w rm. 
Sld'Molb. £385 £374 
■Auckland £440 £661 
Book Now :— Pay Later t 

Special stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford SI.. 

London. W.C.l. 

Tel: 01-403 8956/404 4944 
ABTA 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 
The new fti issue of *■ Die 
best or Greece ". the definitive 
holiday brochure. 

* SfUNMED HOLIDAYS 
435 Kid ham Rd., London SW1Q 

TeJ. 01-331 2366 
>34 hr brocburephonei 

Manchester: 061-834-7011 
BeUasl: 0232-79456 

ABTA mem her ATOL 5B2B 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return lores from 

ATHENS £95 FARO £.75 

j?rsa^E»E5!VAi£4.iflw 

P.0LEX TRAVEL 

11 c\r<s? ^^Hd9i9iUindoa 

Sre 
NAME 

from 
Sorter t with relatives 
Scoiland: Si Vlncenl. write Jlox No 1301. G The Dm6 

Dr call from visiting retail 
from U.S.A. 

’ CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—-373 1665. 

THE GASUCKT of St James's 
London’s more interesting busi¬ 
nessman's night chib. 3 bars, 
restaurant, darning, cabaret spots. 
Happy Hour B-9 pm ' with all Happy Hour B-9 pm ' with _ 
bar drinks at hair price. No 
membership required. Open Mon- 
Frl. 8 pro-2 am. Sal. 9 ptn- 
2 am.—4 Duke or York Street. 
SW1. Tol.: 01.950 1648/4950. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
THAT HELP FIGHT 

CANCER 
What better lime . than 
Chrtairtias to think of helping 
our vital research into that 
great human problem—cancer. 
You can help, bv inning and 
giving our beaniuul Chrutnuw 
Cards and gifts. 

nr nnr ."all i Si-nd Tor our 52 pago catalogue 
ino stamp neededi to: 

LMPERLM, CANCER 
RESUROH FUND CARDS LTD. 

Room OC. FREEPOST. 
PO BOX 48. 

BURTON-ON-TRENT DEW 2BH 
IstPERWL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 
FIGHT BACK AGAINST CANCER 

UNICEF. United Nations children's 
(and. Lei your greetings help a 
child. Get a free colour brochure 
or the new 1981 Unlcef Christmas 
cord designs from Unlcef. 34 
Broomfield Road. Chelmsford. 
Essex CM1 1SS. Tel: (0346) 
B4622. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DEVON winter nal. Rent 'carelake 
for prof. Box 0454 G The Times. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. -575 5455. 

BARGAIN WINTER BREAKS In 
blissful 15th c. (batched country 
inn. 2 nights £54. A haven of 
peace & 1st class food Egon 
Ronay. Log -fires, excellent riding. 
The Masons Arms, Knowslono. 
North Devon. Ring 105984* '451. 

PUTNEY HILL. Second llcor Hat. 
6 months only. Furnished, lot 
holiday or business only. Newly 
decorated. 1 double and 1 small 
single bedroom, reception room, 
largo kitchen, hall and bathroom. 
Central heating. £26ti p c.m. 
excf. Telephone 01-7B8 7014. 
KENS. Gorgeous Carden Flat. 2 

bed--., rccepl.. pine kit. C.H.. 
jjhoite. . tnajdE140 p.w, 

tilths. + . 375 0733. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE. CYPRUS. CARIBBEAN. 
Winter 'rammer 1981 -2. brochure 
iiKillable. Greece Express coach 
£25 single. Alncos Tours 01-267 
2099. ABTA ATOL 377. 

VERBIER. Chalet pariv. Extra 
people required. Tel : 01-75h 
8174 between Snm and *pm. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 
youncir rrom £50 par week D.B. 
inc. rorry and car Insurance. 
Hotels or srlf-ratrnna tn luxury 
apartments. Ski Time, Dorking 

or.Od* H877.53. 
SAVE LELE’S WITH PORTLAND 

Enterprises to Bangkok, India. 
Mauritius. Nairobi. Jo'burg. M. 
East, Colombo. Aui/NZ.—01-656 
“.-■.ll l-inti. Air Agis. 

itg—Line Une. Late Holiday Book¬ 
ing Service. ll's never mo late. 
Ampx ■ Accns*/Vlsa. Uabrtdgo 
35700 ABTA. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

vice. Croydon. Telephone 01-688 i 

WkCEAR. IT ''OI. VYVIAN 
Wn.UfLM, 3rd l-lh rronilrr 
Force wacclully on October 25 
rum-ral service 12 nnon. Trlday. 
Charter 30- «t Nurallng Church 
hs Romsey- 

Anv 
dLseasc knows th^ value of 
research. Ir saves thousands 
ft lives every yeatTo save even 
niORi vne need ixnir help now. 

British Heart 
, Foundation 
157 Clouces»tlicr,litifri(intfU£'flMl 

ATOL. am EM. 26 yta. 

Open Sat. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

J'BURG, RIO. BUENOS.- 
ObTrEVIDEO. . DAB. SEY- 

•LLES. .. _ MAllamuS. 
gkok, Nairobi, toityo. 
■ ~ - TANGIER. ™IGAPORE,_ . . 

ALGIERS. LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA. BOMBAY. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and Oil 
European capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shariesbucy Avc.. W.l. 

' 01-439 7761/a. 
Open Saturdays. 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 

SKINT! 
French Alps iron* onto £59.95 
Jot (light or luxury coach 
travel. Choice of top resorts. 
First Class accommodation right 
on the sIdccs. Our owo reps 
and ski guldos. 
*1 Outstanding value " — Tha 
Tlmoa^ 

■■ Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 2BO Fulham Rd. SWS 
Tel. 01.552 1191 '24 houraj 

ATOL 1602 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

rr quo-_ 
DESTINATION 

QUOTATION TO THE LOWEST 
ANY OE_ 

Inc. Nairobi. Dar, Lagos. 
Accra. 'J'bnrg- Cairo. Abu 
Dhabi. Dubai. India. Pakistan. 
Colombo. Hong Kong. Slnga- £nre. Bangkok. Manila. Tokyo, 

oslralla. N.7., . Canada, 
U.SJL. Europe_ 

YOURTRAV LTD. ■ - • • 
>3 Old Quobcc St. London W.l 

. 01-409 S017/186S . . 
i.Air Agis..i 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 
of Haiv and Ausina. Fly to toe 
pick or the resorts, the pick of 
accommodation ■ hotels, solf- 
cairrlngi. al prices you'll pick. 
And ski holiday bargains hy 
coach from an amazing £75* 
full board. 
Phone today: 

01-930.8282 
BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME 
9 Chequer St. St Albans. Herts 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 
Hundreds or hotel ski holidays 
BY AIR at iheso amazing 
prices. PLUS unique-GROUP 4 
SUPER SAVER U IT EH Christ¬ 
mas availability. 10th Anniver¬ 
sary brochure Irom: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
iTOL . Oi-741 4471 124 hr**. ATOL 453. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo'burg*_Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Lusaka^ Blantyre. Lagoa. Cairo. 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong. Bangkok, Singer 

t. Kuala - pore. Kuala Luninor, To 
Manila. Australia, Canada. o. 
Lima, 'Europe. 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL . 
65 Old Compton St 

72/2574 ."4576 
1 Agt Open Sate Air 

SUMMER 82 e. Crete. Rhode;. The 
»r Greek Island*.. Algarvv. 

Blanca. Matorca. Bento 
ranee. VIUafl°Ap«i»tmcnC 

old. Tavorna, Camping and 

GREECE 
Summer AS. 

Put your name on ihe mailing 
IMt now. 

Brochure available early 
November. ■ 

AIRLI'NK 
01-828 1887 (24 hrs.) 

9 Will DC Rd . S.W.l. 
ATOL J188B 

SKI AUSTRIA. Klrchdorf 10 daya. 
Inc iravel by rojeh with video. 
half board - accommodation, ilri 
poa%. bool and ski hire and rxpcri 
luluon. Beautiful ktuToumiinas, 
all-m price I com L14S pp. Megci- 
:M, .58 Mount Pleasant. London 
WC1X OAF. Tel: U1-37B 4196. 

SKIING, WHY PAY MORE t When 
Ten trek tan offer jou inc. hols 
to Austria Irom as .Utile as E99 
catering from beginner lo exoort 
Plus superb aorfes-skl. 01-502 
0426 ABTA, 

NEW YORK £220. Dolly fllgbla. 
ilriTr — —North Am one, n Airlines. 50a 

SackviUa SI.. Wl. 01-437 5492. 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U-5.A. Visa 
Travel. 01-545 0061. tAlr Apis.) 

EUROPE OR'WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-645 4227. Air Agu. 

HONG KONG ' SYDNEY 7 GT 
Air Agu. 01-754 5018 / 5212. 

JO'BURG, SALISBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Agla. 01-754 5018-4508. 

DiAL-A-FLIGHT to Malaga or Tenr- 
rlfo 01-754 5156. ATOL 1479. 

Sailing Holidays, al -Tap-.Vali ®ces. Ask lor" your Samm 
Brochures NCSW. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
ir5TSA0.UU're,r.?7439h^ 
S423V1 or Tel,; 01-260 1855.. 
233 a^toj4TOL 117Q_ 

CHOOSE A BARGAIN 
MALAGA £79 ITALY £86 

TENERIFE L'JV 
MILAN £82 

MADRID'BARCELONA £79 
SWITZERLAND £79 

PALMA OVER XMAS £107 
All. prices Inc. 

SKI AUSTRIA FROM £129 

AN GIMP EX TRAVEL 
01-321 3252 

Amexs Visa Air AgU 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U.S A, and 
mail destinations. Diploma i 
Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
155SB. Govt bonded. 

£69 ONE-WAY and return Kaly. 
Palma. Split and Germany.— 
Ring Miiiray Air 01-631 1323. 

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans- 
Atlantic Wings. 01-603 6285. 
ATOL 303B heslours. 

SOUTH AMERICAN., CARIBBEAN. 
reliable fares. Transatlantic Best 

Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agte. 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stockholm. 
Cllv Tours. 457 8367. Air Agu. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-950 BSGjl. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Eurochock. 
01-342 4615 (.Air Aguj. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Air Aaenta. 
Buckingham Travel. 01-930 6501. 

ROME £89. Jo'burg £590 rem.— 
- -- 223 - Reef 10272 * 422303 -4 lABTAi. 

LOW -FARES, world-wide. Jupiter. 
01-434 2701 '459 1712. Air Agt. 

SKI FRANCE. . The best in self 
catering by air or car. Brochuio; 
Holiday Villas. Tel: 01-680 5500 

■ 24hrs>. ABTA ATOL l-jQR. 
ISRAEL.—Kibbutz and Mocha v 

volunteers needed lhraughoul toe 
year. 1 SAE. Pro led 67. 3o Cl 
Russell Sl„ WCl. 01-036 1261 

TRAVELAIR IHTtRCON MNEM i_ 
Low Cost Travel. Esi. im7i. 572 

Eunion Rd., N.W.l. Tel: Ol-5Rn 
1566. 1ATA ATOL 109, COVt. 
Banded. Lain Bookings welcome 
except Europe. Visas obtained. 

MALTA. CYPRUS DAILY DEPS.. 
me. hou . rxtra dvps. Nov. & 
Xmas. SupDf i- al prices Brochure ! 
2d hra. Bonaventurr. oi-p-Tr i 
1649. P527 I ATOL R76B ABTA *. 1 

LOW. FARES worldwide. U.S.A.. 
S. America. Far East. S. Africa. 
—Trayvale. ■ 48 Margurei Srreei. 
W l rii-580 S'taa fAIr Agrntsi. 

NOVEMBER availability. Spain. 
Greece. Pnriugal. llaCy. I ranee, 
eic.. and men wurld-wldc d'sll- 
nations. LamlM.<er Travel 
01-436 6541, ABTA Barclajxard/ 
Across. 

NAIROBI.BOMBAY front £295 It. 
Jo’burg - Sailsborv £400. Sava 
Boron* Travel. «V* Reoent Sf , 
W.l. 01-457 6077 * 4o" 5*H>1 l Air 
Aa|s.>. 

EUROPE. EUROPT. n;ROPE. 
F.I’ROPE. EUROPE. El ROPti.— 
ITT Air Agent*. Sue and JUI. 01- 
T'.t SfilH-StilU 4508. 

CHRISTMAS In Ihe Algarin nr 
Palm Beach. Superb luxury 
vIlLis, most wtih haatrd pools, 
ell with maid service from Cl 10 
rrm.il p.w In Algjrvr or Cl.500 
reniol o.w. in Palm Brach f.Vill 
ITP Vilfp. ni-534 r*2t 1 < AHTAi 

VALEXANDER 'lalaqa. 
Palma. Geroru. Alicante, Fare 
lr<i:n csr. inrl. (.‘1-102 .V_'<42. 
ART4 ATOL 27RBD. 

MALAGA. Flights event Sal Galwick 
and MancliPrier Irom Ltin htrl ti\ 
Also aiialll) ueckan- holl'l.iva 
from dtitj. Hotuiec Huis i0473i 

AHTA. 
SCANDINAVIA—low r.m>l relum 

niphts io Stockholm. Copen- 
hagrn, Oslo noihehbiiro A 
Stavanger Up to 1 _"If.11 Ti’^j 
children .ifr,* —"Tel: Park Travel 
01-454 '.571 I ABTA.. 

CARIBBEAN PARADISE, rha un¬ 
known Island—Zetland Plantation. 
Nevis. Brochure. Resort Villas 
Ini., 01-882 0105. ATOL 895. 

ANTIGUA SPECIAL OFFERS. UntiJ 
v. Dec.. 2 win. Halcyon Reef 

■ Hotel inc. riighls, half board, 
tree w* ports, eic. to 65 p.p. 
GL Travel. 01-546 3101. ABTA. 

SPECIAL WIHTO* OFFERS 
AND CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

arft npw avallabla 
to moat dgsimaiions 

JULIAS" JOURNEYS 

75 Tottontiam Coufi Rfl. W! 
01-E37 8382 - 636 8211 

A*r Agenis 

GUS TRAVEL bargain scheduled 
Mights daily lo ■ Antigua, si. 
Ulcla. Jamaica. Dominica, 
t.-uyana and all Caribbean drsll- 
nViPJ'?- 1cl-; Ol-24'i 0721 
' ABU i. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled.'charier 
throughout Curane anti Worldwidr 
freedCim HgUdavi, Ill-741 4686 
HO ll!t«l. i AT OL 4.12B AJTOi. 

AUSTRALIA £330 - return con- 
h rated nijti opUonal siopavcr. 
i^jmv one way. Trallflnders ui- 

„ '43» Wi,l. Licensed Air Anenu. 
NAIROBI. JO'HURO, ALL AFRICA, 

Never knowingly undersold.— 
Fconalr. 2 Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
Wlc St.. EC l A 7DT. 01-6UB 
* «tR''-'-OJ. Air Agts. n> 8841177 

TRAVEL FOCUS.—l-Or bUdU1"M 
'raicl and holiday bookings please 

?Slfrff' lDr ^ f'elnrto S7nfl 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
L-anada. Latin America, Africa. 
Australia, Middle Eoit. Lalo 
bobklnqa. one way short Slav. — 
roM Travel. 01-4R5 0303. Air 
Auls 

GREEK ISLANDS FLOTILLA SAIL¬ 
ING. Eit'Acr lo «unny Oci. Sterl¬ 
ing with -Dec la I C-*atcr -1 week 
bargain. Singles, coublas. IjiuI- 
llrn /ll welcome, wllh or u-tlh- 
oui ■Ellina nvprrltmr". Friendly 
dial tll-'4bd "*42.T. notUlfl Sail. 
Ing Cluh. y Si John's Terrace. 
London Wlu (ATOL >1638*. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
RiH'f*l-s noinociNi:. niEPPr.. 
ROI'EN. GENEVA and .DUBLIN 
Incliitiit nnlida* Ttiur olf Lin. 
2a Cheklrr IJInie. i nndon SAVIV 
* HO til-'J-V* HUTU 

SWIS5JET 'HOTSLSUISSE. Low 
ldro>* dally id Switzerland. C1-S3Q 
ll.".K. 

LATIN AMERICA'S BEST UlR 
airlines, dally llighh. Ol-^IG 
1 111! 

LOW COST lonqluul fUghla. Yon 
name It ■— muHlole slooovere. 
LnuMul routing dicaocai wavs 7 
—ur'il find ll Tr.'illfiltrters. 4n 
Karls court Rd . London W8. 957 
•H*,”t Lh.on-eH ,\h Agrnts 

CLUBAIR Business ti -Leisure Hnii- 
davs. Aib.1. Ir '12^5 '\'w, rrotn 
*.a*<6 reiarn, Eutopu Irntu H.Vi. 
Tri HI-4.V 7053 «. kTOt 1381. 

DISCOVER toe contrasting ruiiure 
nr Ihr Indian Mlb-conilnenl 
A i 4 wb aurarls Irnm £213 
and ill. Driatls Eiicouaior Ovni- 
land 'Tl. 271 Old Brampton Rd 

/S.W.5 01-370 6843 
PERU ££ij rtn. from London.— 

PcruvSn AiriWM- 01-930 1136. 

OBTAINABLES-—Wo obtain Uil- un* 
. obtainable. Tickets for sporting 

rvenif theatre, etc., including 
Cnvrnt Garovn. England v Hun- 
Pary. Gtmes's and Barry MaAilgw. 

RENTALS 

LIPFRIEND & CO 
BAKER ST *:lawi \t. U 
■urn. apartinrnt. _* iln'r. tr.i.. 
1 reerm.. full, inert Ml,. 1 , 
bath. Ihc. C.H C173. 
1I0LL.\ND I’ARK. lit null lull'.' 
furo. 2 bedrni.. u b-tth .-toe.. 

.rc:'!iil. ■ rtpacnK-m.■ itrll dr- 
jlnni-d fclt C.1 
KCU . SY Apartm"i*l n-nr- 
looLIng garden. J b.-Jrm.. 1 i 
bath, flood retro! , kit. d*nn. 
Good value U ; t 
r.HF.LSI.A. Pre:i( studio in 
Rarely period har. Sop-' k. A b. 

01-499 

FLAT SHARING 

TOOTING, nr lulir rrnr. person 
non-.Rmkcr. gv.n room In housr. 
ih Liu*) p.r.ni. tnci. Pntm*. 6iJ 
V'04 .tiler A pm. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
Islington. Larne sunny room, with 

itre-plare Shir* spacious Grarotnn 
taome end gardi-n. d k ■ n-I 
■*V> .-.7’u beiori- none. 

BELGRAVIA. — lli-.ru!.ful lt-.»,e. 
■ •er.,i'ii*.in gfierea r«*««r.i. o;u *i* i 
bathreom. lulashbnc. oirt.int i 
•pace. «hare .imcnltir'. ■ Suiiaht ' | 
enter.alnlrg li*ghr.,i refirciif■■-. i 
‘.’ui u w. PzrtteulJtJ1 fe 1 IV - 

CHALET PARTIES ... .. 
1 WEEK CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 19-26 DEC FROM 

ONLY £139. 

FRENCH BANKING BUSINESS. 
Csmiller trniti Part* ■•erl’. in 
London ur iLbutb, tut in iher". 
1 nr 2 rontl> in Uttge itoi nr frit air bouae. Fi-xiuihcd er *::*• 

urnislird, \ir.ie In | iriinrn'. 
1'G 111 Strand Slreei. Umtion 

01-83*i 5.163. 

COYPU FUR i Nutrial. new. ■sIm 
14. Value* fil.onu. accept £730. 
Trl. til-668 2579 taller to. .30 

■pirn. 
TWO lot class reservations' available 

on 16 day Nile rnilsc drn.tr:ino 
London 2nd Kovombor. All ofte^s 
Over ei.son tcn^rteroiL Pleaac 

BRONDESBURY AND 
NEASDEK 

Pleauni furnished MtU-con- 
lainrd room Hats', ij K 
£20n-CJ4O p.c in LkcIueivb 
rates. 

486 1908 am only 

ghong 01-389 71... .. 
CHANC3RY CARPETS. Wilton antH vale. Newly modernised 

Berbers' ar trade prices and 
-under ■■T-'M ctpr ken well. Boad. 
E.C.i. (TL-40S 0431. 

IVORY and Malachite chru^Mb 
Otiers over — tOO. 0272 676583. 

JOHN SUTCLIFFE. Those who rw 
mcnilicr him end Ihocc who have 
never heard of him. will cojop. 

. his fMwuaS hark "UNKNOlt'N 
PILGRIM •' nubltshod by New 
Hunrou at 2J.75. 

LEOPARD SKIN. Stole as now. £700 
o.n.o. Bagshot 73226. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crazy 
ggylns; cobble sen*, etc. Mailon- 
wi3b detiverics H? & H. Tal. 
Lococt (024 **73 * 482. UIKs. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
- Pianos 

London's largest selection of 
new -and reconditioned pianos 
at competitive prices. 

. Renting and H-Pv -facuttles: 

BEC.HSTEIN HOUSE. 
102 EDGEWARE RO.. IV.2 

01-723 8318 

PIANOS: H: -LANE & SON: New and 
decondlUoned- Ouallry at reason¬ 
able prices——324 350 Brtoluon 
Rd.. Sth Croydon. 01r688.5515. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
A reiallera of fine olonos. Hire 
with oDtlon to buy. Free credll- 
Open Sons. A'k for oar catalogue. 
2 neat Rd.. NW3. 01-267 7671. 

BROAD WOOD GRAND. Sft -(10591. 
- No 256873. Mahogany.- Tpcentlv 

reconditioned and trench polished. 
.As new. fa. 290- North wood 24272 

MINIATURE.—Portable Electronic 
Organa. Meal gins. Srtocbon 
at CiUDoell of Bond St. 
01-491 2777. .Also showroom at 
Milton Keyms. 0908 665566. 

STEIN WAY Grand Modor M, No. 
251727. a fine .instrument. 
Eo.250.—01-SN4 69W>. 

BECHSTEIN B " grand plena. 
No. 80490. fine eond.. modern 

-rosewood 'case. £2.800. 01-286 
1-564. 

luxury lla> tn lop rlj*s block. 
5 mmutPS Irom Ucsi End. Large 
riTiirliDn. double bcdrguDI. dic¬ 
ing r.*wu. TV. c.h.. c.il.w.: 34- 
hour porterage.. Low oulgoingi. 
21o3 ii.'t. luciuslvi- lor anc-ycar 
lei —ui-28'j ‘CVJ • alter n gint. 

SLOANS AVENUE. SW3,-3rd 
Hoar flat in o.b. block, with lift 

. and- parirr Dblc bed. sitting 
room, kit and bath, c.h and 
h.-w. Included. A i a liable for 9 
months. LTO p.w. CJavton. Bon- 
nct|. H rye OCR, o84 obb-j 

HAMPSTEAD, clove lo Wrvt End. 
shops and iransmm. Newly dmo- 
talcd and furnished Hal. Sonciaus 

- living room. Laign bedroom. 
large kitchen. Bath with wc and 

' shuwor. CH Colour TV. Suit 
diplomat. £30 pa-.. 794 5991> 

iV * urill have jpaco fnr 1 week 19-26 DF.C in 
COURMAYEl'R ....£1.19 VAL DTSERE 
TIGNES . £151 ZERMATT ... 

JOIN IN and have some fun l 

front £359 
.IlM 

SKI IN JANUARY. FEBRUARY. MARCH OR APRIL 

people,' ca*ty (wenllM. Call *-s*-n- 
nlng. ni-'C7 .rt'au. 0734 7447—u 

Rd. 
d3v|imr. 

FLATMATES—.'.J -» Rron.omn 
Setrcuirt sharing fl»" 'iiui. 

FLaTSharb. UIS Plcudlllv: 734 
.GiFl. Proreastonal oeonlc sharing. 

SLOANE SOUARE. Suunr ILtl. own 
room.' 2nd- glri. C.H. 265 o.w. 
inrl.' 01-770 2617 * evenings i. 

MACMILLAN BUREAU. Vf.l.. lor 
I la I sharing, rtl-lftti 5522 

rULHAM.—own ronm in reconiiv 
rrdrcoralert garden flat wllh 2 
others \r*ar luhn. £30 o.w. 
751 2U'*R i.trirr h*. 

BARONS COURT 4 min*, riir) lo 
gh.tr* * mu fur I able house own 
room ami both, nop.smn'icr pref. 
C40 u.w. CMCl. Tel. 60-" Rltjb 

or.icrs. 

KENSINGTON.—Large mivml 
own room L13D P C-m 
1200. 

Ilat. 
TV 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED Dlrcdort' Dining 
Room Cook seeks emnlDynu-nt In 
London. Phone 01-527 TJ j! 

YOUNG MAN with excellent Iroal 
Qualification* and a unlrrrsUy 
degree seeks-onpartuntly io uilllre 
hi* ability erperience uitegrtty 

'ind hud work In a legal <teiun- 
mrnt. Full c.v svipolled. Please 

. reply—Boa lUVTC. Thn Times 

MOTOR CARS 

CHELSEA, KNIGHTSB RIDGE, lie! 
- aravia. — Lireury houses and 

flats available for long or short 
leu. Please ring for current list. 
Contes, 826 8251. 6b Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Road SW1. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Large and' light 
• modernised fully Incnlshed basc- 
- mam Hal.. Double bed. dressing 

- room' * single bed*, bathroom, liv¬ 
ing-room. fully equipped kJL. ch. 
Short lei available. £130 pw,—■ 
723 6426. ' 

WANTED 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks, 
books, pic Lures. Fentons, in- 
723 6386. - - 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 
HOBBY THIS WINTER 

learn article or story writing 
from- the only lournalisUc* 
School founded under tha 
patronage or the Press. High¬ 
est ' quality correspondence 
coaching. 

£250 p.w. PARSONS GREEN, 
ramiiy house, extremely ' attrao 

* live, goad ’antique.' modern furni¬ 
ture. 2 dbte, *2 single beds 3 
reception. 2 bath*, garden.— 
Aylasford 3-Co.-. 351 2-s83. 

NWS—At tractive. 2 recaption. 3 
bedroom flat. weli-fnrhlshed. 
washing machine, dishwasher, 
central healing, colour T.V.. linen 
etc Lease negotiable. £150 p.w. 
435 9515. 

GERHARD a CROSS 30 min*. W.l 
5 bods.. 2 bath*.. acre. Re¬ 
decorated. All carpets. Unfurni¬ 
shed. £230 o.w. Telephone 02-107 
2031. 

CORNWALL MEWS SOUTH, SW7. 
—Charming bijou mew* house, 
bed. recept. kit. boih A qge. 
Long lei. £130 o.w. Plaza 
Estates. 262 .3087. 

LONDON. RENTALS Specialize 
Knights bridge. Chelsea. Kens In 
ion E70-C700 p.w. 581 T. 

ONE BED LUX APARTMENT block 
10 mins irom' city. £75 weekly. 
Ring 622 7141. 

Free book from The, Tendon 
School of Journalism ii*. r-* 
Hertford St.. Wl. 01-499 8200. • 

DISCOVER YOUR' 
POTENTIAL 

Know your Identity and uur- 
pose in Ilf* with Creaaeltght 
*etr-aiuiy*i* and seir-dHcovery 
techniques, tirlle with S.A.E. 
/or details to: 

M bSSSS&^s*" . 
TELEPHONE 01-83T 7S53 

EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL 
Anglo-American Friendship Mare 
rlago Bureau for tup people. 
Details write: Royal Carden 
Hotel. Kensington. W8. Tol: 01- 
637 9801 OT 09063 2893. 

Find FRIENDSHIP, .low ana;affoc- 
tion.—Dalellna Computer.-Dating, 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8. Ol-VSB toil. 

SALARIED women's Postal Loons 
Ltd. 175 Regent SI. Wl. 734 
1703. .Loans from £50.' crested 
same day.1 For written quote 
apply. _ . 

MASTER TAILORS' Advisory Ser- 
vico. You mjv remember that 
Miss Joanna Lumley and Lord 
Llchflejd . helped launch - toe 
Master Tailor* Advisory Sendee, 
ll you would like lo know'where 
yoiir ncarosl Master Tailor I* 
write la: The Nf.T.A.S.. 140 
Croinwrll Road. London. 3W7. 

ILLUSTRATED Children’s Book*. 
pre-1930. accepted now lor 
auction. Comacl i but do not 
send books *: Etopeto Thomson. 
Bonhams Auctioneer*. Moniggller 
Sbwi,' London 8W7. Tol: m- 

_ 584 9X6J. _ 
CARPETS AND RUGS Ot quality, 

repaired by semi-retired -expert 
Mini competitive.: Advtoe- and 
estimates free. Personal service 
01-349 9978 anytime. • • 

CURTAINS, festoons, Minds. ■ looap 
_ cover*, made aulckly 33a_7435. 
Carolines Kitchen. Superb 

qrrice. Innrhe* delivered. 01-603 
97 RR. 

FOR LUXURY Hals h houses can 
Enhanced Properties 734 220Q. 

Wl. MAYFAIR.—Selection -of L bed 
- flats avail. AO services. 1 week 

plus from £loo p.w. Allen Bales 
and Co, 4;vv 1666. ( 

.. _,jclgiis mod. 
.1st 2nd floor mala. ■> beds, re- 

■CHISWICK,- W4 
.1*1-2nd floor _ . ___ 
ccpt. k £.- b. £120 ii. w. Chevul 
Estates. 402 6916. 

S. KEN. GARDEN SO- CJieory 
studio flat, single 'double from 
£63 p.w.—373 0667. 

BELGRAVIA MEWS. Single garage 
•to let. £13 p.w-- 2200. 

CHELSEA.—ireetty- studio service 
flat. 1 room, k A b. min . 6 
mouth*. £77.60 p.w. 589 4948. 

LUXURY fumuhrd ‘flat In K n rising- Sin. .3 room* u*th m and hath. 
Uttable Comwny executive: £80 

uSden'g'dns. W2. 2nd floor flat, 
to mod. block...2 dble bed*, recepl. 
k A b. balcony, garage. Only 

p.a*. May * Co. 370 60J7 
W1/W3, 1 '2 bed flats, from £100 
_ p.w. West Trend. 262 6204. 
CHBLSEA VILLAGE. Luxury flat of 

character, double bedroom. 

HA,S!^&*g3B5S5,Sbu5^N^ 
decorated house, furnished or 

BMW 535i 
1981. Alpine, white wllh black 
upnolstary- - sunroof. '-.ijihi 
miles, -servlre history. Immacu¬ 
late. 

£.13.495 ono. 
Cramlington 717967 

after 5 o’clock 

BMW 732i Auto 

March SO. only A.nOu n*llc*. 
•" Cash mare Gold" metallic. Elec¬ 

tric sunroof, windows, mirrors, 
central lacking. Tinted ulas*. 
Philips radio cassette. lour 
'speakers. £12.250 o.n.o. 

Tel. Ascot 2-57M 

Our Chalet.* are well positioned, comfortable and our 
Chalet Girls are n-airin?. to welcome you. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS IN JANUARY ■ - 
(Every 8th Holiday FREE). Offer closes 31 Oct. r8h • 

Special Offers still available for 1 week holidays «n- 
20 March or 10 April. • “ 

PRE-SEASON SKI PARTY 4 or 11-19 DEC in TIGNES" 
Wc are arran: nz a SPECIAL PRE-SEASON CHALET 

PART)' FOR ' '"'n\E OF UNIVERSITY AGE (StW 
YEARS) IN TIGNES. \ 

Travel rut by lujcIi departing London 2030 hrs.-- 
Travel home oy air to London Get wick arrivSn* 

J5.20.hrs. ;' •: 
Cost I week £99. 2 weeks £139 

Hurry, ring us now for details of vour Chalet Skiing 
Holiday. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place, London SWl 

Telephone : 01-584 5060 or 061-228 2800 
Rro-:hure Si-rvici 01 -".ri-* oh in >;i hour** 

A70L 

FALCON POUND SAVERS 
SWISS CITY FLIGHTS 

SPECIAL OFFER lor Otlubw 
GENEVA anil ZURICH 

Irom Gaiwick — Irom only 
£6*1 r(n 

WINTER FLIGHTS 
To ncnevi. Zurich. Ra te and 
f.itiic from C6J nlu-. man* 
file? ntqh:* ,il r.H[|..lma* n 

New_Year Irom £7'> rln 
SIN Oil'JETT and SNQWCAR 
Weekend Bkl niqht* ITom 1" Dec 
hI'Ji connecting transfers or 
car hire. 

FALCON SWISS FLIGHT* 

Tel : 01-351 303? or 2191 
ABTA 

fU.'DGLT POLNDSAVER 
hUi.Hrs 

r.urmie. Norn* 8. .sbnUt' 
Including: -. - 

from 
from eiy« nn 
from Clg.nn 
from EwSS- nt, 
Horn £ll6-rtn 
from L'.IK nJ 
from CSS (In 
irom l»n rtn 
from El 02 Nn 
from M34 rra 
T1.VIO!*' 

To . . 
Amii-ica 

ATLVNTA . . 
LAS P.',L\L4S .. 
\J1CCIO .... 
RIO.. . 
'.UPENHAGLN 
NICE . 
MLNICH. 
MALAGA . . . 
ROME. 
ATHENS ' _ 

PUTS ALL 
F.L'ROPL'AN DESTINATIONS. 
FALCON POLWDSAVERS 

Tel : 01 -221 6298 nr229 9434 

ATOL 1237EC 

MERCEDES 350 SLC " 
Aitractlve dork meialttc blue 
wflh matching Interior rog. 
Ang. i«na. Ta4. MoT. 37.000 
miles. Very goad condition. 
£6.560' ono. 
Ring Belch worth ”*OS*S gv»'a. 

weekends. 
01-647 9166 days 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In Ihc Matter Of ORIENTAL FOOT* 
WeAR lIMPOBreii,2-toJilCd end to 
the Mailer at ■ THE COMPANIES 
aii-rr igas 

Notice I* hereby given th*‘ U»n 
CREDITORS uf ihe above-named 
Company which la being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
on- or before the 26to day of 
November. 1V81. lo send In iheir 
rull Cfarisllan and surnames, their 
addreatca and doscriptlona. run 
airilc-ulars or their debts or claims, 
and Ihe name* and addresses of 
their Solicitors ilf anyi ..io ihe 
undrrsianeti Stophra Daniel Swadm. 
KCA of Bealtnck Si rod. 
London W1A SHA the LIQUIDATOR 
of ihe Mid Company, and. It so 
required by notice tn writing from 
toe saM Liquidator, are. personally 
or' by their Soilrllore. to comr m 
and prove Iheir debts or claim* at 
such lime and place as shall be 
specified In such notice, or in 
default thereof toev will be 
csclcdpd , ftrom tote beneflr of any 
dlalributton made before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated this X Tilt day of October 

lqB1' S. SWADEN 
Liquidator. 

CHAPGLEN Lira lied. NOllCO 1* 
herelrv riven pnrsnaM to Section 

unlumlstiod. 3 beds. 3 recepL 
..C.H.-CO lei. £140-p.w. 433 8616. 

RENTALS 

DR., S.W.l 1. 
i. Ml. irrecapt. 
.w.—-Tel. 720 

■PRINCE OF W 
Flat. A bed. 2 
Suit a. £H3 
5636. 

Wl. Ijix serviced rial, double bed¬ 
room. tnunqe. k * b. C.H., taL 
RfO p.w. 0214 day. - 

UNFURNISHED flais w.mleit'l A f 
DurriiasMT. *02 4671 Dixon * Co 

DRAYCOTT PL.. SW3. 2 x 3. R. 
K * H al E1.T5 o.w. 1 x C. R, 
K A B- ai CIW pjir, 6 mths -mln. 
Portmans. 58«i 0537 f24 hrsi. 

WOULD impeccable tenants fEm- 
bosay.'Company -■ Professional i re- 
qulrlnp oxcelletti furnished houses 
and flats to rent rim. telnpbooc 
Nicola Crisp at Saunders or Kcn- Nicola crisp ai sac 
alngton. .581 3625. 

PUTNEY.—Self-coma Inert modern 
flai. 3 beds. 1. doable. 1 single, 
reception, fitted kitchen and bath¬ 
room, c.h. Lovely -views and use 
or term l» caurr E75 p.w. 789 

_0o7D owe- and. weekends. 
RUCK 8f RUCK. 581 1741. Onaflfy 

rumt-vArd honsos for long lots 
needed urgently and also avail¬ 
able. (deal tenants looking. 

MAYFAIR A S.W.l. Hubs*! and 3 
rials. 4 or R bedrooms, tarn./ 
unrum. Cl80 o.w. each. 63° 
9620. 

AMERICAN executive seeks luxury 
flat or house tip lo .5560 ^-w. 

P» I'sual Ims required.— 
•Cay ti Lewis. 830 2345. 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious. Immacu¬ 
late - spir-eonulnmf fare around 
floor Ual *3 mins Hnalii'Tahos/ 
boars*, rh. 2 rrcepts. 3 beds, 
kitchen / diner. wc. bathroom 
nhnne. nse of garden. £110 o.w. 

_ 482 0059. 
B.w.10-—Lu*. i bedroom garden 

flat. Close Tube. 375 p.w. 
_ 3-1H 4065 dav. 373 7d<C eves. 
FRANK SWAIN, 01-737 4435. 

Furnished njtis'hoasM.. w.2. 
W.ll. W".8. E65VE30OJ.W. 
1MBLEDON VILLAGE.-FlBIIet in 

CLAPHAM COMMON, SW*. Spac¬ 
ious douched 2 bed . house, 
garage goMon, C.H., C.H. It'. 
Arati No. I yr Co let. Wlllott 750 

CHELSEA. SU 3. large room, bath¬ 
room. Mon- to Frl. £E7 p.w. 

•MB 5602. 
Wl. Montague Sq Male Dbte bed. 

recopt. k A b. gas C.H. G14D 
.P.w. neq. Hunters. 837-7365. 

HARRINGTON GDNS. SWT. De¬ 
lightful- 3rd floor fhu. . newly 
turn. Comprising dble and single 
beds., recepL fully fined k * b. 

of ihe above na.med^Cotnosnv will 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

SECRETARIAL 

PRESS SECRETARY 

£6,000+ PROFIT SHARE 
cite 

based, are offering scone and 
varteur as you assLii the M D. 
and Production Manager. You 
will be respnnslbte lor updat¬ 
ing the mailing lists anri coning 
with Ihe distribution of Their 
gloss* brochures and calendar* 
to clients, handling iefi-phon<- 
i-nquirlas L*0-« nr the time and 
goners(ly mrslog mcmIIv with 
clients. Use >our Initiative 
along with your sreremial 
skills. Phone Diana Duggan 
on 221 0073. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

SOMEONE TO BELIEVE IN 

MAGAZINE PA/SEC. — ■ A ' level 
roUege leaver wun imercst in 
medical world. c L4.300 
Coven^noro^.liureajK 33 Moot 

SECRETARIAL 

AMERICAN BANK 
YOUNG SEC 

£j,500 + 
3% MORTGAGE 

A supi-rh carei-r jacLiq. for 
keen young Stic, with gand 
s-iiis i jii 10U- wishing io 
»• orl for a vice president In' 
charge of a foreign c>change 
adrisorv servire. Musi bo con¬ 
fident a eating wlib pvoptr at 
-HI levels. Perks include 4 
uoekii huliday. morlgage faci¬ 
lities. sports and social club 
and iravel allowance. PIrese 
call JR** ,V.7'i Jab Bank Em¬ 
ploy men I Agency. 

'««"* »i.—tonicnui 
required ror firm of ■ss“as- fturjBP 

%r> »,£»'■ 
November 19m at 13 o'elockmld; 
day, tor the ounwses orovided Tor 
In Sections 2«»4 and. w 

Dated the 19th das of Oetobor 

• ’ J. TEARLMAN ' 
Director.. 

Avari -now: long let Co/Emb only. 
£160 p.w. neg. Call Marsh ft 
Parsons. 'VT7 6CW1. . 

W.ia__ bed flat bH CUM' CO 
let 1 year £65 . p.w. -Willett 
730 5453. 

KENSINGTON W8.-Mfldws IUX 
htock 3 bedrooms., 2 recepl. k 
and b. c/h. chw, UIL porter. 
Rent £2.500 pa oxri. Sendee 

:. L2.000 pa. .Lease 7 years. 
Cl8.000 ccr and t. Adrian Bloor 
end Co. 570 6773'4. " 

BLOOMSBURY, WCl^—Newly dec¬ 
orated 2nd floor furnished flat 
to mansion block. Ponor. till, 
eniryghone. 2 bedrooms. Jorge 
recent, k and b. Comoanv tot 

■preferred, £100 gw. 01-586 353*5. 
AVAILABLE immedtataly. Iiunirv 

■rurntahed house at Montagu Sq.. 
Wl. fin 2 floors. Newly decora¬ 
ted and furnished o beds. 2 
recepts., hn and 2 baths , gas 
c.h. and c.h.w. Every modern 

- convenience. Long or- short let. 
£230 h.w. Kcnnslh Brown ft Co. 
01-629 6103. " 

HOLLAND Park flat tor 1 porson. 
£70 p.w. TO: 737-520}. 

CLOSE KNIGHTSBRIDGE__ bed¬ 
room service flat In Gardnn 

• Square. £168 p.w. .Company leu. 
Trl. 584 3693. Office hours. 

WANTED^—Lons<shon lo let £l(Kl- 
£1.000. Shfliifr a Co. 339 2SB9. 

HOLIDAY FLATS. Hvdv Park area. 
Find a Home. 363 56M. 

FLATS DE VILLB can help you 
And the Ideal flnl/tenant. chon' 
tong Iff, C7O-£J0a p.w Ring us 
now .an 638 1731. 

LUXURY W.l. MOd . block. 3 
double bedrooms, balcony, c.h., 
c.h.w.. Super dews. £165 pw. 
834-3788. 

FLAT SPARING 

WIMBLEDON . ... 
family house, spacious double 
room wlto b room rnsalt* and 
kitrhaneile. C.H. Cleaning. TV 
Inrl. Private telephone. E2.r*0 
n.c-m. ‘-■IT 6350 

wj-—2nd floor 3 double bed nal. 
avail. immediately. _ serviced. 
1 week plus ■ Rent from £175 
p.w. Allen Bales and Co. 499 
ItsbT*. 

WANTED 
fMatHMVHMMNM 

WANTED 
Chateau Peurus 1961. 

AU sizes 
Also 

Cognac 1790-1805 
WRITE BOX. NO. 

1098 C, TN* TIMBS.' 

♦MHfIMIMtWWW 

FOR SALE 

DINNER 
surrs 

UVatfamq Mamina fSuila, . 
Evenina Tail 

Suita. 
Black Jackets 

and sinned • 
Irousers. 

Surafus to Hire 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 
MS 

OPMAN 5 SONS 
HIRE DEPT-. 

22 CHAFHHG CROSS ROAD, 

W-C-2. 

(Nr, Lelcegler So. Tubs Stn.) 

01-240 2310 

FEMALE to share flni In Clnpham. 
Own room. £95 p.c.m. esicl. Rina 

_ 632 6578 eegs. 
SURBITON.—.'b mins main tine sin. 

IB mtns Waterloo. -Second unr- 
son. own -double roam, £3fi p.w. 
Phone 01—500 4535 fevrtsl.' 

BARNBSBURY N.S.-PTOf lo ilia re 
? pa clans hL-cury house with re- 
rration roams, baautffullv decor¬ 
ated cram room. £35 p.w. 
607 B126 tsves i. 

BLACK HEATH. — Period house, 
large room, meals, nnon. use or 
enure house, cor parking -for 
WOT m I. all Incl SW p.w. or 
JIoh/Frl neg. Trt. 8*3 4768. 

share a rial (mi. l1 *881. lor pro- 
fe-<lonaLs 175 Plccadflly. W.l. 
1W 1368- 

SHARE HOUSE*. S.w.ii. Own room. 
Prof. £37 p.w. Tel. 328 east. 

N.W.3. nirl. own roam, architect's 
flat. L30 p.w. 732 1096 after six. 

5. KEH. Small comfort, bedsit, nit 
raclUUM In quiet flat. Mnn-Ftl. 
Bull prof. male. £35 -p.w. Inc. 
37.3 0078. 

W.L M i', awn room, share flat. 
£117.p.c.m. excl. 905 0527. 

2 PROFESSIONALS seek rooms. W. 
5.W. Hobson. 222 '*000 day. 

S.w.8. 3rd girl 25 '56. non-smol'nr. 
share house, own room. ch.. nic. 

. £2b p.w. ox I. 731 1783 after 
8 pm. 

Mr Pori Frederick Marten s 
or Guildhall Haul*. PI .-87 Gresham 
Street. 'London. EC3V 7D5 has 
been appointed Liquidator al lhp 
above-named Company with a Com¬ 
mittee of Inapectton 

Dated this nln' 
■October 1081. 

neirenih 'day of 

COIWB*ANY MEETING 
notices 

THE SfU PW-R£CKED FISriLRMEN 
AND MARINERS' HOVAL BENEVO¬ 
LENT SOCIETY, the One Hundred 
and Forty-Second Annual General 
Mooting Mill be held al Rshmnng- 
ers Hall. London. B-C.4 ■ by kind tn _ __ 
permission of the 
Wednesday. 25ih 

Company 
_____ _ November, al 
IT.SO a.to. V. G. Austin. General 
SecroUry. 1 North Patient. 
Ghicnosl er. WMI SJHPMC._ 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

uniforms for your atari. Ring Tor 
brochure 61-629 4u&5. strata 

- Uniforms Ltd. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Dcsigtrars. Permanent'iera- 
gOFmiTN PswnimiA. AMS A Seeds list 
4acncy. 01-734 0552. 

RECENT ST.—Churn u! Sccreljr^- 

loUable. Tel. 
^ . ...J Eves 223 

SECRETARY/P. A. Hammeriunlth. 
Stimulating appoiniment for 
Recruitmeni Manager or imar- 

sa« aaens»xn 
soeeds 100-50 essrnttgl vs vs 
aound 'organising abllltj. £."..700 
4+rK} twhenia. CJ. Stair Selection. 

PUBLISHING secretaries. Are ynq 
on our books ? v'.ovem Garden 

Sl- 
SEC^Tp.a. to m.D. of young 

t*f aresslvv. small group nr 
panto* required. Exncrtenc 
vitality important. Salary 

oro- 
. com- 

lence .'nd 
__ ... ___ _iry nr-qo- 

tlable. Tel. Jackie. 2K1 itiRf*. 
PERSONNEL Sec. -P.A. L5.70O. 

CMroveu pcrsonallly wllh ao*-d 
shorthand tlOfl w.p m.i :* nsstet 
young director with vanaus 
admin, durlet. 6T7 7607. i*,i<ien- 
dish Prrsnnnel. 

SECRETARY Sh. Typ. U .1 I* na| Eraclire lor young plner. Evrel- 
>nl helcflls. 5 wreks hols. 

£6.500. A-a.e. 617 76<*7. 
Cavendish Personnel. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES Ltd. 171 
New Bond St., w.l. ai-aoM 
*XK>2: 01-403 5907. 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

COMPANV maqazfite need an DB- 
flappable, ctrident Secretary lor 
its Mtnar. Lois of scope for 
anmeone with liUbetive and 
ability la aryani»t a bun- n ft toe. 

• PIimso rlno Beverley flower on 
01-139 0358. 

WIMPOLE ST.—2 voung Eurqcatu 
require secretary, good crnanintr 
with averago fJJBs. £5., 
£6.000. 93* 1392. 

500- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

COMMONWEALTH ORGANIZATION 
neods capable rerann w»*h UtilLi- 
Uv<* who can type lo look after 
arrangements ror ore/sq-a* \n*. 
lorv and organise cw-nts. Houn* 

>"oi.M^?S-r:hr”,unch' 

PRE-UNIVERSITY T Loot'no fnr, 
temporary work abroad m i-ittl’ 
We.require rellablo. sell-mom jird 
18-'Jo vT(jr olds as enurtor!. or. aur 
con! toe n til I campsites. Applicant* 
niust have good rnnvrreauonal 
french. luiian. Spantsi* or 
German, have a flair ter ■■tganl- 
sation. be good with people, nnd 
br prepared ter hard oh'Mial 
work. Write tn Crairlrr D»pi. 

li-invas HolKLiy? Ltit.j - scp - Bull Plain. HcrUord sera iov. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PART-TIME VACANCTES 

SALES SEC. Director or famous 
furnishing group urgently seeks 
well wtucated: adaptable, R.ti. 
Sucrctazy. 4 days a- week Good 

1 salary and lunches. 408 0444, 
Berkeley Appololoienis. . 

^ri-tiraa^.Uckois lor M*y- 
lancc. 834 1002. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MERGER 
Lonfl.ggiabllahod Ciiy firm of 

sol id tors cuirontly B«»Mln9. 
over E800.000 p.a. soaks 
merger with firm of similar 

size In City or olsewhara in 

Central London with view 10 

achieving broader base 

greater specialisation and 

some economies of scale.' 

Reply . % 

■Bcw No 1015 G.'Thr Times' 

-MOTOR CARS 

PORSCHE 911SC 
- SPORT TARGA 

SECRETARY/PX 
Urgently required by Marine 
Underwriter involved in Inter¬ 

national Business wnh ollicei 

in Ihe City. Age 3IM0. A 

sense of humour essential. 
Salary ^negotiable. 

Ring 623 8285 

MULTI NATIONAL 
SECURITY 

CORPORATION 

NEWS FLASH! 
SECRETARY—EC4 

Do you - enjoy dealing wllh 
people and their problems? 
II'so, your lectlul approach 
as secretary lo a legal 
advisor in this well known 
agency will be appreciated. 
Confluence combined wlih' 
good sh/ryp skills (100/60) 
uf necessary lo deal with 
Inis varied and interesting 
job. You will share a nice 
Office with one ether secre¬ 
tary. Age 20-M. Salary £5.700 
+ excellent company benefit; 

ring 437 1128 
Recruitment Consultants 

requires Aalna prr.dn for -jijir 
MayTalr based bran*.h. S»i,ll-i«7. 
Irtl^nhonai. srcojiiv nqi'ipmnti'. ' 
huttel proof atiparelL ar.-J 
vehicles sold and proven wnri) 
wide. Applicant mu>l h- 
nutiure -wllh .it least 3 years 
exprrieuce. Professional closers- 
only. If.qunimed call 

01-408 0337 

SKI INSTRUCTORS Wanted Tar lull 
lime and shorter period-* in Scot¬ 
land and Continent. Tor Intaini- 
ollan an dates, eic- Ring P-ier or 
GUI on Ul-<ra(i 7780 

TEMPTING TIMES 

LEGAL SECRETARIES, too bonk- 
Inqs al Govern Garden Lanvsnrf. 
5.* Ffccl Sl.. E.C T. (-1-55-1 

THE IDEAL 
JOB? 

June-l'fn.-in pcwier. .Snoru. 
teals, fwin logs and niirrOrs. 
Just carefully run In ai 
s.qoq miles. Immaculate 
coiidifldn- Inis car coal over 
El'i.OOO. 

Private sale al £17.000 
. Ring 082385 4358 

■nttiHiiiinmiiHi 

RENTALS 

Caidale Gro\es 
01-629. 6604 

We .urjenUr ■•>'* 2*5 D.-Ji-* 
room i-r proprrilcr. frum' 
WOO-fi-WO p.w. in Cheli.’ja. 
Krnsinglon. .'iiuchtsbridnf 
and Si. John'a wood -or 
m.inv of- our wailing lpiii-- 
canls with •wccllon* reter- 
r nee.. Usual toes required. 

.Con la cl jflNNIFEH RUDNAV - 

LAND ROVER 
Series JI-A-LWB 6 cylinder, 
petrol, aatari ready, perfect 
condition Ihtoughaul. 6 new 
tyres. 2 vol operations 
manual. hiQh lift Jack. Dormo- 
bile lop. many sparu parts, 

- 57.500 or £3.500 me. o.n.o. 

' TELEPHONE-. 01-747 1513 

RENTALS 

Chestertons 
43.'North AccV/ Sfree*,\V-T 

TENANTS 
Saughi r« large ioledion ol 
quality lurmqhed and unlum- 
iahed housed and Hals in 
b.W. ano S.E. London from " 

£704250 p.w. 

HOME FROM HOME 
flt-947 7311 

WhSIHILL p-JNh, M.ll, 

Iruiy oiegani *'(i linii-:*- 
superior docor. Urgr- win¬ 
dows o'looklng iighgato 1 
dble- beds.. .* u:iu.. recen.. 
T/'V rm . dmino rm.. Ml. 

■wllh hrktei ansi Gas CH 
TIorvd Gdn. Grgc. X. u 
in. 1.750 p.w. 

REGENT'S PARK 
t ourlh fir. Flat e InnMng 

'tito 6k. Stylish modern 
VUTTri. Tihlr. -nTOI*. wtin 
dining. Iqs.. fid Wl 
brkfu., sen. ytlliig mi. 
•Itl'iy.. .1 bedi , ti hatha 
Uld. Hig Dblc. Glazed, i 
vr. plus. 24.% o-w, 

- 01-286 48H -- 

The Director ol Educational 
Services in .this major 
American company keeps, 
his secretary lully Informed 
and involved. Only about 
40% of your days work will 
be purely. / secreiarial. At 
other limes you. will be 
expected to take' responsi¬ 
bility and use your initiative 
wllh the organising ol train¬ 
ing courses for managers 
and sales people. Good 
speeds Age. 24-38. start 
at £6.500. 

mkmom 
RMMMMtCtMteltMta 

173 New Bond Street W1Y9PB 
\01-499 0092:01-4935907, 

Can ^.Teaip Earn E6.OB0 + 
per annum ? 

Yes, if Hie Temp fa a . 
St. Peiira 

TEMPORARY EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY! 

if you have speeds of TOO ’50 
w-P.m . join us ; -we can 
promise you regular work, 
varied assignments. paid 

.holidays; paid bank holiday 
scheme and a new caring 
loam behind you. 
Who else ml! give you lire 
security ol a permanent |0b 
plus ihe benefits nf homo ■ 

■ lamp 7 

CALL ST PAUL'S |AGY:J 
01-439 8311 Wen End 

01-253 5904 City 
01-834 9941 Victoria 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

WE CAN TELL 
YOU WHAT YOU 
„ CAN DO! 
uur ton nl amiiurij nnd tamos 

fwcal iiiw aiPtigihs.anJ uiirii catrar. 

yw you Km ‘aw'sn'ijaFnif m 

s any jrjfi eta# you iwMi- an to. 

Fi« bfoerwe. 

CAREER ANAUCSTS 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

PRIFYSGOL CYMRU UNIVERSITY OF WALES 

UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIPS 
A limited number of Fellowship* win br offered h« 
id «»ton 1982-43. available |0r tenure ...Sf '&SS 
Conyliluenl liuihutlona:_ “re 1 ™ followfng 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, ABERYSTWYTH 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE: BANGOR 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, CARDIFF 

SWANS« 

P0SMS3 a research degrM. FellOM wm' n^n£*<la,!L^,:>1,!a 
i eg later far a Ph.D dogree not *** 
The stipend v/ni normally be pe orn in th* t.^i 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 

^ebrations 1128 Artists inPrW 

,?ws Aftor No°" ^ 
Moira Sluart 1-00 Pebble MU ■ 

Yeaterdsy,s Headftnes 
son tn.wPren people who were once headline news' 
look back oo the experience 1.4SOmrSuSS - 

Far*un° ^ 000 Spencer for Iha " 

UM Play SchoaL For.Wb under fives 
presented by Elizabeth Mittiank end - 
AndrewSecombe.Thestoty.is ... 
Frederick's Hat by Frenc8SC*.Zeisfl 
11.25CJosBttown. • 

3"55 ™Y ®cho2tFor t*1® under-fives (shown 
. earlier on BBC 2). 

420-Cartoon: Animated Laurel and Hardy in 
'' HUybBly BuUy(r): 

4<25. Jocksnory. Hannah Gordon reads the second 
^Madden'a HaBowe'en. 

J**®Y Away. Music, fun and games with 
• . Haflowe en in mind presented by Brian Cant. 

525 Nawsround presented by Paul McDowell. 
5.10 Screen Test 5t Peter's Comprehensive, ■ 

Huntingdon, and Copleston High. Ipswich, 
compete in a test ol cinematic recall. 

MO Hew* with Richard Baker 6.00 Regional news 
magazines 6.25 Nationwide. 

®-50 Want's World of Horses and Pontes. 
Barbara Wood house tames a pony by 
breathing up its nose. *. 

7.15 Angate. Drama with the nurses of a Midlands 
General hospital. 

7A0 The Rockford Files. Part one of the 
tarotwations by the private delecilve into the 
deaUrtos of a crooked financier (r). 

&30 Yes Minister. Jim Hacker has to make a five 
.. per cent cut in his department 

3.55 International Snooker. Uve 
coverage of the State Bqvess . 
World Team. Classic from the •' 
Hexagon Theatre.; Reading. 
DavJdVfrie introduces the ptay Jit 1 

. the match between Northern 
Ireland and Australia (Further . 
coverage at 10.15 and 11.30). - 

6.00 Grange HOT. Episode one In a 
repeat showing ol the popular 
drama serial about the pupHs and:. 

- staff of a secondary school. 
6.25 The World Chess 

Championships. J-fighllghte from - 
one of the best games'of the 
week "■ 

IL45 News with a sub-fitted synopsis 
tor the hard-o^-hearing.. . -• 

6.50 Rkflng the Summer Son. " ' 
-' Richard Blackmore attempts a - 

1 gliding marathon. . ..... 
720 The Other Music. British folk 

music from 1845..-. 
820 RussaH Harty- Live from the • 

stage of the Greenwood Theatre. 
Mr Harty talks to '□trk Bogarde. 

j® 

9.00 Pablo Picasso Painter. A film 
* - • tribute by Frederic Rcnaif to. 

arguably, the most successful 
20th century painter who was - 

- bom a hundred years ago oh 
Sunday. The narrator is Paul 
Vaughan. ... 

10.15 international Snooker. Further - 
coverage of the game between 
Northern Ireland and’Australia. 
The commentators are Ted • • 
Lowe, Jack Kamehm and Clive 
Everton. 

10-45 Newuilght. The Itead-news from, 
around the world phis an 
extended look at one of.the main 
stories.1 

11,30 International Snoojter: The final 
vfsft of the day to Reading for 
coverage.of the State Express 
World Team Classic introduced 
by David Vine.-Ends jit 12,16 

iTV/LrONDON 

9-35 For Schools: Sharing experiences, 9 .53 
Diarists. 10.15 Interview techniques. 1025 Poetry In 
wartime-11 -03 Basic Maths, 1122 The traditions of 
Haffowo’en.T 129 A day trip to Boulogne. 12.00 
Rod, Jane pnd Freddy: A musical story about The 
Man in the Moon. 12.10 Pipkins: Puppets for the 
very young. 1220 The Sullivans: Drama series about 
M Auatraiw tMtfly (luring .World War Two. 1.00 
News: witt| Peter Sissons; 1.20 Thames News. 120 
The Circe Complex. Put. 1.Vat Foreman is having an 
-affair wtifla bar husbrnid la in prison. 2.00 After Noon 
Plot. Mary Berry discusses French cuisine. 2.25 
Play: Left Knocking* by Donald Churchill. A 
remorseful confidence trickster and womanizer 
decides to retire, (r) 325 Cabbages and Kings: A 
fight-hearted UtBrary quiz chaired by Robin Ray. 

325 The Royal Wait tp Wales. Coverage ofthe 
- v arrival In Shotted of tt)e Prince ana Princess • 

of Wales at the beginning of their ihree-day . 
lour of the Prindpaltty.- 

4-35 Cartoon. 
4.45 Vice Versa. A serial based on the story by F. 

- Anstey about the magical reversal of roles 
•/ between a father and. hb sop. 

5.15 Emmerdele Fame Should Jackie Merrick be 
allowed a gun? - 

545. News 6.00 Thames Nevis. 
■ Q26 Haipt Vhr Taylor Gee talks to the widow of a * 

British soldier about.how the Soldiers', 
Sailors' and Airman's Families Association . 

- helped her after teb death of her husband. 
-620 Crossroads. .. 
6.55 Reporting London. Ajnsgazine programme 

- introduced by DentejTuohy. 
7.30 Britain's Strongest Mari. Eight beefy men 

' compete lor a place in the world 
- championships and a cash prize. 

820 It takes a Worried Man. A new comedy series 
starring Peler Tilbury as a man fearful of 
middle age. 

9.00 BrkteShead Revisited. Part three ol the 
adaptation of Evelyn Waugh's novel. Charles, 

. Sebastian and J3oy Mulcasfer escape from a 
- - dreary charity ball and visit a sleazy London 

night chib where they-pick up a girl each and 
■ drive to a party. They are involved In accident, 

the consequence ot which could jeopardize 
. . their places at Oxford. 
1020 News Including highlights of the Royal tour of 

Wales. . 
1020 Lou Grant. The gritty editor of the Trtb Is 

accused ol being antt*business. 
11.30 Talking Bikes. The second part of tha Rlder . 

ol the Year competition at Mat chains Park 
sees six competitors put through their paces 

■ on a trials section, then a timed endurance 
ride followed by a five lap race. The . 
commentary is by David Bobln, 

12.00: Going- Out Part three of the serial about a 
group of Jobless youngsters who have just left 

•_ . school. Starring Peten-Hugo Daly and Marcus 
.. Francis. ... 

1225 Gloss. 

_Radio 4_ 
600 Nows Briefing. 

. 8.10 FnnWng Today. 
620 Today. 
B.3S Yesterday In ParifamenL 
820 News. 
825 Tuesday CaB: 01-660 4411 — 

Petcore. - ■ 
1000 News. 
1022 From our own Correspondent. 
1020 Dafiy Service. 
1045 Morning Story: "The Recluse" 

by Alan Bold. 
1120 News. 
112S Play: -| Can Give You 

FvwytWng But Love” by Karl 
Barry. . 

1125 WHdMs. 
1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. 
1227 Lord Peter Wfepsoy. "Have Ns 

Canaae" by Dorothy L. Sayers 
(part 23. 

1225 Weather. 
120 The Wbrid at One. 
140 The Archers. 

. 220 New«. 
222 Women's Hour. 

- 320 News. 
' 322 Hatter's Castief by A. J. Cronin 

420 A Thom In me Rash (haw 
. series). Cohn Semper sends 

« . L back toe first of four tatters from 
We travels In Turkey fan toe steps 

- of St Paul. 
4.15 Taa lor Two. WHft the rarum of 

- the lea’dance and the music of 
the "Big Band", Monty Modlyn 
talka to tea dancers up and 
down the country. 

445 Story Time: "The Moonspln- 
ners” by Mary Stewart C2>. 

520 PM. 
525 weather. 
G2D News and Financial Report. 
520 Top of ihe Form. 
720 Nows. 
725 The Archers. 
7.20 Medicine Now. 
720 The Countryside In October. 

Wynford Vaughan-Thomas pre¬ 
sents reports from locations 
round the British countryside. 

825 No Minister. Hugo Young 
presents a critics] examination 
of the CmJ Service In six 
programmes. (5) "Brussels: A 
Mandarin's Parwflsa?" 

925 In Touch. 
820 Kaleidoscope. 
(LS8 WNttwr. 

1020 The World Tonight 
10.30 The News Qutt In the Ctty-t A 

apodal edition of "The New 
Quiz'1 tram the London Inter¬ 
national Press Centra. 

1120 A Book at Bedtime: "How 

Steeple Smderby Wanderers 
Won the FA Cup” by J. L Can- 
CO. 

11.15 The Financial World TonlghL 
1120 Today In PariSwnent. 
1220 News and Weather. 

VHF 625 am Weather Forecast. 
1020 Listen wtth Mother. 11.00 
For Schools. 220 pm For 
Schools. 520 PM (continued). 
1120 Study on 4. 

Radio's 

725 Meriting Concert anon™ Adam 
JaraabsM, Chopin. Jan Wanakl; 
records, t 

820 News. 
825 Morning Coneert (continued) 

John Stanley Vaughan 
Wfflsms. Bridge: records. 

920 News. 
825 This week's composer Arcange- 

to CoreW; records, t 
945 PWHp Sntith Plano records: 

Scarlatti. Schubert, Chopin, t 
1025 Quarters by John FotiUs and 

Schuman String Quartet recibriLf 

1140 Songs by Uazt and Rechmwvi- 
nov Recital.T 

12.15 Lunchtime Pram direct from 
GufidhaH. London. Concert. Pari 
1: Weber, Haydn, Mozart.t 

120 News. 
1.05 Su Continents. 
125 Lunchtime Prom Dvorak.f 
225 Alan Bush Chamber music 

rcdtal.t 
3.00 Mendelssohn Hymn of Praise 

(Austrian Radio rocardmg from 
The 1991 Vienna Festtval)-! 

425 Jazz Today.f 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainty for Pleasure t 
720 Ths Prrcs of Victory (aeries) 

Eight documentary programmes 
by Michael Charlton examining 
tho "mteed epportunittea" cf 
Britain's European ttiptomacy 
between the Inal years ol Tho 
Second World War and Do 
Gaults's weto of Britain's Brat bid 
to |oin the EEC (2) "Bavin at 
Victoria Station ' 

620 Allred Blende) Plays toe 
Beethoven Plano Concertos 
Concert, (fired ftom the Royal 
Festival Halt, London Part 1 f 

920 Woitls. Words, Words. A 
personal choice of prose and 
poetry presented by tan 
McKeiien.t 

9.20 Concert Derthoven (Pari 2).t 
1025 Music R1 our Tow: Coneert of 

works by David Lumadaine t 
1120 News. 
11.05 Haydn on record.t 

(No Open University broadcast today) 

Monty Modtyn goes lea 
dancing in Tea for Two (Radio 

4 4.15pm) 

John Dunn: his guest today is 
Julian Lloyd Webber (Radio 2 

noon) 

Edited by Peter Dear 

_Radio 2_ 
5.00a« Ray Mone f 7.30 Terry 
Wogan.f 10.00 Jfiany Young f 12.03 
John Dunn.i a.COpm Ed Mwef t 4.30 
David S.^S Nens. nhd Sport 
6.00 David Symondi-10-00 Moments 
fabric alt (last ci 9.00 LcUi-n *0 
me Band- Rmwl Arhllciy Alnwronl.o 
Band f 9.30 thi? Otgjn.s! LnlcrinhS t 
10.00 ChaiUe Wiiliann. at toe Vant.'y 
Chip. 11.00 Brian Matthew irom 
imdn ght (m sloreo liwa ir.OD 
midnight} 1.00am Titchcrj' Hour f 
2.00^5.00 Two s Company.^ 

Radiol 

5.00am As Rad® ? 7.00 Mike Read. 
9 00 Simon Bates 11.30 Dava Leo 
Travis. 220pm Paul Eumctt 3.30 
Stove WnghL 5.00 Pctw Powell 7.00 
TaBiabout. 8.00 David Jensen 10.00 
John FeeL 12.00 Close. 

WORLD SERVICE 

BBC World Services can be itsared «* 
Wmnn Eunxa on medaim »aif MB IH; 
(4e-?n| M the roBnm-i i™ GVT - &00 
NmMV 7 00 Wortd Nr»3 7 09 Twcntr 
Tow Hens Mown Summer* 7 JO La-3 o! Pm 
Ffam 7.45 MWwoih UK 500 WaU K»i 
BOS RrSrcIfXi* B.1S Europa BJO MuSKJl 
Vikiboo* BOO WhU News 0.00 Rs»* n! 
Itw DniiSn rrrffl 9.15 Tbr W»fa T«ar BJO 
Fuukui News. B.4G LooV Ahead. B 45 
Pncmory 1015 Leave 4 In Pcr.iJti 10 30 
Thai E-o M»u>- 11.00 World News. 
11.09 Mens about B-ia.fi n.16 imrr nm 
Lorvwi IIJS CrciUmJ the: Wert 11.30 
ooami Memalnrul. 12 00 Raitio Mnwsrepl 
12.15 Tin Rnuntt Miiit 12 45 SacJIS 
Roundup 1.00 WaU News t OB r«rfll).lM 
Haurs News fivimiri. 1-30 NrMri IJA 
I. 45 A Jccy Good Shm-. 2.30 Ttnrlv linn 
TTiaam- 3.00 R»to If wt.-ert 3.19 Outicrt 
400 tVjril News 400 ComfTV'.mr, 4.15 
Sarah and Cooporv 4 45 The WoiUt Today 
500 Worm Newt. 529 McnSar BOO Wsnd 
News. BOB Twenty-lxn Hews News 
Samnurv 9.15 Ttroe Ceniunrs rt Baum 
Occra 9 45 Owwtal Sflcn Stain lOOO 
WoiU News io.ob Ihr Worth lxUr 1025 
Sccfttnl rtu Wok lOja Fuuncd! News. 
10.40 ftaBcawts. 10.45 Soms notrtaiiD 
II. 00 Wald News 11 09 Commfi-Jefy 11.15 
C-3iv Wortisiop 1150 Ucndum 12 00 
Wnfcl News 12j09 News afanul CnUih 12.15 
Rada Newsreel 12.30 A Mhr Goa! Show 
1.15 Oulbok. 1.45 Rr>6=n m Pil-^cn UO 
Wwto News. 109 Rrview el me BiiU!*1 Pi ess. 
2.15 Opcrcnn 2-30 UL-oed Vurtort 3 00 
Wield News 309 Nnc about Brum 3 15 
TEW World Today 330 OiKCMiy. 4.00 
Newiduk. 545 The Wald Today 

FREOUEMQFS: FladiO t MF 10&3kH.V2a5m or 1089kl».- D7bm Radio 2 MF 6T3LH: 43~rr. rt nonVH.- ".V/ Radio t 2 -.h? S? Radio 3 
VHF 90-9.? 5Mb. MF TCI bUfc/IM 7m. Radio 4 LF i'OOkH.% J oMOni and VHF 9?*95MH/. Oib i'cr ~:c i *.fr 7 'ilH- LBC MF 
1 t52khj/?6tm. VHF 97 3MH.T Capital MF l oJaVH.-. VHF 9i- PMHj BBC Radio London MF Mr-cHL- .'pF.:i-,.v.;i= vJo/ld Service 

'MF B48kH;/463m 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

David Noal as Waiter Dobbs in 
London e Drowning (BBC f 

9.25pm) 

• Play for today LONDON IS 
DROWMNG (BBC 1 9,25pm).Is a 
dramatic surmise at what could 
happen to the Thames Ha couple of 
freak weather conditions coincide. 
Written by Graham Williams the play 
foffows the bureaucratic reaction"to - 
the build-up of a big surge 
estimated to flood Thamesside - 
London to a depth of eight feat 
Monitoring the progress of the 
virtual tidal wave down the east 
coast is . Walter Dodds, the chief . 
engineer of an unnamed government 
department (David Heal) responsible 
for. the London Flood Control 
Centre. His part is credible, as too 
those of his colleagues but the 
antics of the Bermondsey family 
brought in to make the play, less of s 
documentary are a total irrelevanca ", 
• Two superb new characters - , 
make their debut in tonight's third J 
episode of BRKTESHEAD ; 

-CHOICE 
REVISITED (ITV 9.00pm) The 
ingratiating All Soul's history don, 
Mr Samgrass is brilliantly played by 
John Grillo while the wronged and - 
religious Lady Marchmaln has the 
beautiful Claire Bloom in the part... . 
Meanwhile, Sebastian's drinking 
gets him aiKf Ms friends Into a brush 
with the law and thfe toady.. , 
Samgrass on his taJL .. 

m IT TAKES AWOfMED-MAN'OTV 
8.30pm) is a promising pew slxrpart 
comedy series about q thirty-five- 
year old man worrying about the. .. 
onset of middle age. PhErpi Roath _ 
(Peter TitiMiryj ta ah «Jte hiaurance 
man separated from his wife and a 
frequent ftritor to the;psycMatrisL 
Tilbury also wrote the script.’ the 
first ofnvhich contains some . 

wonderful lines, so it is to his credit 
that he silows Christopher ... - 

-Benjamin, who plays his boss, to 
steal-the episode wtth a (ovely low- 
keyed monologue urgina toe aging . 
Roatfa to work-harder. 

• TEA FOR TWO (Radio 4 4.15pm) 
Monty Modfyn takes a look at the 
reraiss^Tce of |he Ih6 dansanL At . 

'.lhe'height of its popularity in the. 
pyrites the humblest and the highest 
In the fand used to snatch an hour 

,ki tltg gt^eciipgnlo.torg^ the misery 
'of the depression and dance their 
’cares a4vsyT Biit because of ttie war 
and. .presumably, the onset of - 
modem popular music the pastime ' 
quickly 4oet 4ts allure. Now,-with - 
people having more leisure time, 
perhaps because of unemployment 
of early retirement, the attractions of 
this form of escapism are becoming 

-‘more apparent ... 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: 1227 Gus 
Honeybun's Birthdays- 1220-120- 
Garterfnjj Today. 120-1.30 Westward 
News HeedHnea. 620 Westward Diary. 
-6.38 Crossroads. 720-720 Artisans. 
1024 Loo Grant 1120 Wheels. 1220 
Faith For Lite, 1226 Weather and 
Shipping Forecast 1226 Oosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts 82S The 
Good Wort. 820025 North East 
News. 120-120 North'East News and 
Lookwound. S.15226 BteM Me. 
Father. 6.00 North East News. 622 
Crossroads. 625 Northern Life. 720- 
720 Emmertole Farm. 1020 North 
East Nows. 1022 The New Avengers. 
1120 Wheel*. 1220 BnuAan 
Brothers. 1225 Oosedown. 

As Thames except 120 pro-120 
Granada Reports. 325-32S Play It 
Again. &155A5 DHTrant Strokes. 620 
Granada Reports. 625-0.30 This Is 
-Your RlghL 720-720 Enanerdale Farm. 
1020 Fitmi Tha Virgin Soldiers (Hywei 
Bonnet NkietPevenporO. Row recruits 
learn the tads ol love. 12.15 Wheels. 
12^5 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN- t STEREO 
# MgACK AND VKHTTE: fr) REPEAT 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 120-120 Soulhem 
News and Weather. 5.15 Dick Tracy 
-Cartoon. 520&4S Crossroads. 620 
Day by Day. 720-720Emmerdale 
Farm. 1020The Sweeny. 1120 A New 
Kind of Forty. 1220 Weather followed 
by Sign ol Hope. 

As Thames except: 1220-120 
Gardaning Today. 1.20-120 ATV 
News. 5.15-5.45 Morit and Mindy. 620 
ATV News. 625 Crossroads. 620 ATV 
Today. 720-7.30 Emmerdsle Form. 
1020 Charlies Angels. 1120 Wheels. 
1220 ATV News. 12.05 Sometokig 
DHtefWit 1220 Oosedown. 

ANGUA 
At Thames except: 1220-120 
Gardening Today. 120-120Anglia 
News. 620625 About Anglia. 7.00- 
720 Bygones. 1030 Then Caros 
Bronson. 1120 Wheels. 1220 The 
Jazz Series: (Ronnie Scott Quartet). 
1220 Your Music at Night 

BORDER 
As Thames except t20 Border news. 

■ 5.15 Bess Me. Fortier 5.45-6.00 
Lookaround Tuesday. 625 Crossroads. 
7.00-7.30 Emmertale Farm. 10.30 The 
Monts Carlo Show (Helen Reddy). 11.30 
News Summary-11.33 Oosedown 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except: 12.30-1.00 
Gardening Today. 120-120 News 5 
Rood & weedier. 5.15 Tea time Tales. 
5206.45 Crossroads. 620 Scotland 
Today. 6.20 Job Spot 6.30 What's Your 
Problem? 720-720 Take the High 
Road. 10.30 Some Of Our Airmen Are 
No Longer Missing. 1120 Wheels. 
1220 Late Celf. 12.05 International 
Bowls. 1225 Oosedown. 

As Thames except: 1220-1.00 
Gardening Today. 1.20-120 HTV 
News. 5.15 Ask Oscar! 5.206X5 
Crossroads. 620 Report West. 6.30 
DW'rani Strokes. 7.00-720 Emmertale 
Form. 1020 The Tana River Expedition. 
1125 Wheels. 12.05 Weather and 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV WEST except: 825-820 Am 
Gymni 10.15-10.30 Y Byd A'l Betoau 
1120-1124 About WWes 1220-12.10 
Cwarfi Cwac A'l Flrim&ui 5.15-520 
Bogs Bunny 8206.15 Y Dydd 6.15- 
620 Report Wales 1020-11.00 
Cytathrabwyr 11.00-1120 World in 
Action 1120-1220 Benson 1220 
Weather and Oosedown 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except- 1220 Closedown. 
l220Gartemng Today. 120-120 
Channel News and Weather 620 
Channel Report. 625 Crossroads. 
7.00-7.30 Survival. 1028 Channel 
Nows and Weather. 1024 Lou Grant. 
1120 Wheels. 1220 News in French. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except: 1220-1.00 
Cabbages and Kings. 1.20-1.30 
Calendar News. 325-3,55 Calendar At 
Your Service. 5.15-5.45 How's Your 
Father? 620 Calendar. 6.35 
Crossroads 7.00-7.30 Emmersdale 
Farm. 1030 Lou Grant 11.30 Wheels. 
12.00 Closedown 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thornes except: Starts 8.30-8.35 
First Thing 1220-1.00Cartoning 
Today. 120-120 North News. 620 
North Tonight. 625 Crossroads. 720- 
7.30 OffTrent Strokes. 1020 Hagen 
1120 Wheels. 1220 in Concert (Colin 
Chisholm) 1220 North Headlines. 
Weather. 1225 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except: 120 pro-120 
Lunchtime 323-325 Utstor News 5.15 
Cartoon Time 520245 Crossroads 
620 Good Evening tester 720-720 
Emmertale Form 1020 Rocksiage 
11.30 Bedtime 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
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A warning that the BL pay 
dispute would end in total 
disaster unless the Govern* 
meat “bashed some heads 
together” and got unions and 
management to negotiate, was 
given last night by Mr 
Geoffrey Robinson, MP for 
Coventzy North West and a 
former managing director of 
Jaguar Cars. 

Talks were held yesterday 
between BL management and. 
Midlands MPs- There was no 
confirmation during the talks 
that last-ditch peace negotia* 
nous were likely before the 
threatened strike by BIL’s 58,000 
car workers begins on Sunday. 

The MPs3 leader. Mr Roy 
Hattersley, said that Sir 
Michael Edwardes, managing 
director of BL, bad lefr them 
with a glimmer of hope. Sir 
Michael had, he said, vowed to 
do all he could to keep BiL 
going. 

Meanwhile, in a Commons 
written reply Mr Norman 
Lament, Minister of State for 
Industry, said the dispute had 
not yet reached the stage where 
the BL board would need to 
consult the Government about 
liquidation plans. 

The car workers have rejected 
management's 3.8 per cent offer 
and Sir 'Michael bas said be will 
liquidate strike-bit pans of the 
company if the strike goes 
ahead. 

Mir Hattersley said the MPs 
had told Sir Michael they 

believed BL3s collapse or liqui* 
datum would be “an unmiti¬ 
gated tragedy” for the West 
M diands and Britain. They 
urged him to preserve the 
company’s operations at ail 
costs Sir Michael was urged to 
reach .a decent and amicable 
settlement with the unions. 

“ We have helped to con¬ 
vince Sir Michael, Mr Kay 
Horrocks, ■chairman of BL 
cars, and other senior directors, 
of the strength of feeling of 
ordinary BL workers,” Mr 
Batters!ey said. They were not 
a group of militants and agi¬ 
tators, but decent workers wno 
felt they had been badly 
treated, fie said. ”. 

Mr Leslie Huckfield, MP, said 
he felt Sir Michael now appreci¬ 
ated that some of his statements 
in his “ strike and we’ll close ” 
letter were unduly provocative. 

“ While he did not waver 
from anything, he has said in 
the past, he did keep stressing 
that negotiations could still 
take place. We said that if he 
carried out his threat to liquid¬ 
ate BJL, the unemployment con¬ 
sequence^ --'uld be absolutely 
catastrophic ”. 

Sir Michael did not make any 
official statement after the 
talks. A BL spokesman said he 
was 'not aware of any plans for 
further talks. The BL board 
meets in London tomorrow, but 
there will be no official state¬ 
ment afterwards. 

Parties prepare for early 
by-election at Crosby 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
The Conservative and Labour 

Parties in Crosby are rushing 
to pick their candidates for the 
by-election, which is to take 
place before Christmas. Late 
November is a possibility, but 
the favourite target date is Dec¬ 
ember 3. 

Mrs Doreen Wright, chair¬ 
man of the Crosby Conserva¬ 
tive Association, said last night' 
that she hoped the Tory choice 
would be made by next Tuesday 
at the latest. 

It is thought that Conserva¬ 
tive leaders in London want to 
accelerate the timing of the 
by-election to avoid a build-up 
of the Social Democrat threat 
posed by Mrs 'Shirley Williams. 

It was learnt last night that 
the local Labour Party is set 
to tight the by-election on a 
manifesto which totally reflects 
Labour policy as laid down by 
the party conference. 

It includes unequivocal com¬ 
mitments to unilateral nuclear 
disarmament and speedy with¬ 

drawal from the EEC, in 
addition to the radical 
economic policies of the 
sodalisr alternative strategy. 

That decision will -be wel¬ 
comed by the Social Democrats 
for the opportunity it will give 
them to attack a dearly left 
target. 

A 'group of North-west Labour 
MPs last night' tabled a Com¬ 
mons motion criticizing Granada 
Television for political bias, be¬ 
cause last week an opinion poll 
was conducted for the pror 
gramme Week on Friday when 
only one candidate, Mrs Shirley 
Williams, had been selected. 
□ Mr John Peyton, aged 62, 
Dor 30 years Conservative MP 
for Yeovil, announced yesterday 
that he wild retire at the next 
general election 
□ Mr Malcolm Wilbers, aged 
45, a financial journalist of 
South Luffetiham, Leicester¬ 
shire, has been selected as the 
prospective Labour party candi¬ 
date for Lincoln. 
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Planting success : Professor Arthur Bell takes over on Monday as,director of the Royal Botanical Gardens at Kew. He 
is especially interested in producing potential fodder plants for developing countries. 

Students to sue ] Scientists home in on our 
over change 
in degree choice 

From Arthur Osman, 
Birmingham 

Two women students at Aston 
University, ’Birmingham, are to 
sue the university for alleged 
breach of contract, it was said 
yesierttey, after firm offers of 
degree courses were withdrawn 
because of spending cuts. 

_ Amanda O’Brien, aged 26 a 
single mother with one child of 
Quinton, Birmingham, rejected 
an unconditional offer from 
Warwick University in order to 
accept the Aston course in 
human communications—with 
the intention of becoming a 
teacher. 

Intake to the course was' 
■Stopped after the University 
Grants Committee cuts were 
anounced in July and she was 
forced to switch to human 
psychology.. 

Clare Casson, aged 19, of 
Aston, Birmingham, had an un¬ 
conditional offer of a course in 
behavioural science but had to 
accept a place sn (human psy¬ 
chology as it was several 
months too late to apply' to 
another university. She said 
yesterday: “I want to choose 
my career not have someone 
choose it for me.” 

Both women have applied for 
legal aid bat the National 
Union of Students- has pledged 
financial backing for their 
action in which they will each 
be claiming ' about £3,000 
damages. - It was -thought 
yesterday that the action could 
have . wide implications 

sixth sense organ 
By Simon Midgley, M Times Diary ” Staff 

Dr Robin Baker and Ms 
Janice Mather, twri zoologists 
from Manchester University, 
believe they may have -dis¬ 
covered a sixth sense.organ—a 
kind of magnetic'compass inside' 
our heads which helps humans 
find .their way. 

. After detailed examination 
of the skulls of mice and 
humans. Dr Baker and Ms 
Mather believe they are well 
on the way to proving that the 
hitherto undiscovered organ lies 
three to four centimetres 
behind the forehead in the 
bone of the walls of the 
sphenoid sinus. When stained 
with a particular chemical," a‘ 
thin strip of bone turns- blue, 
ifiHimring .the. presence -of . a 
(magnetic) iron oxide. 

In .February, Dr Baker, a 
lecturer in the department of 
zoology, predicted the precise 
location of this organ in his 
book Eimum Navigdtion cmd the 
Sixth Sense, an actounr of how 
he claims to have found thar 
people possess a sixth, instinc¬ 
tive; sense of direction.' . 

The story began, however. In 
1976 when Dr Baker, who had 
long suspected that man and 
animate as diverse as homing 
pigeons and snails used the. 
same mechanisms 'to find-their 
way, derided, to-. - test this 
hypothesis by treating people 
as homing pigeons. - - - 

Zoology students, acting as 

subjects, were blindfolded and 
taken in a van over a complex 
and winding route to sites be- 

* tween 6 and 52km from the 
university. They were removed 
singly from the yah and asked 

. to do three things: without ^re¬ 
moving their blindfold to state 
as north, north-east, etc, what 
direction they thought they 

• were -from the university; then 
to point towards the university. 

"Next they were' asked to re¬ 
move their blindfold and point 
towards the - university again 

While blindfolded their com¬ 
pass- direction estimates were 

-usually highly accurate; but 
when: the 'blindfolds were re¬ 
moved .the subjects often be¬ 
came disorientated. 

Recent examination of the 
corpses of - mice and human 
beings has shown the presence 
of a mysterious band -of mag¬ 
netic material in. the skull. Tins 
material is being investigated. 
If at turns out to oe magnetite— 
an iron oxide with particularly 
magnetic properties—then Or 

. Baker- and Ms Mather -will fed 
80'per cent certain that tftte 

.wall be a crucial part of the 
sixth sense organ. 

Dr Baker said yesterday 
the arid test would be to use 
magnets -to see iff people’s sense 
of direction was altered by 
{hanging the magnetic .field in 
the vicinity of the organ. 
Another test would be to see 
whether people who lack this 
particular bone also have, 
trouble'in finding their , way. . 

Afghans bomb 
own posts on 
Pakistan border 
Islamabad, Oct 26.—Afghan 

aircraft and- helicopters 
.bombed and strafed .one of 
their own posts on the border 
with Pakistan, .today, a Paki¬ 
stan defence ministry .<poke*- 
man said. 

Five aircraft.and 'eight heli¬ 
copter gun ships took part in 
the attack in the Nawan Pass 

. area west of Peshawar, capital 
. of Pakistan's north-west fron¬ 
tier province. . . - 

During the attack the Afghan 
aircraft violated Pakistan terri¬ 
tory. The helicopters fired IP 
rockets, and; hundreds of 
-machine gun bullets at thehr 
own post and three of the 
rockets landed in Pakistan 
territory, he said. 

'Shortly after five " Afghan 
aircraft joined the attack and 
dropped two bombs on the 
Afghan border post. 
□ Sir-Curtis Keeble, the British 
Ambassador in Moscow, called 
on Mr Gromyko today and 
spent an hour in discussions 
that were described as a follow- 

-up--of Lord Carringtofi’s meet¬ 
ing with the Soviet Foreign 
Minister in.New York on Sep 
tember 22 (Michael - Binyon 
writes from Moscow). 

. The British Embassy would 
not say at whose initiative, the 
meeting was held, or-give'any 
other details. But it is assumed 
that Britain .wants to find out 
whether the Soviet .Union has 

bad any .further thoughts on 
Lord Carrington’s..-initiative _ 
over Afghanistan, - ” ' 

Frank Johnson at the Commons 

Mercy-dash blonde 
flees Cancun 

Mrs Thatcher made a state¬ 
ment to the Common* yester¬ 
day on last week’s Cancun 
summit, which she attended, 
on overseas aid. One feels 
that -Mrs Thatcher is, on the 
whole, against overseas aid. 
She probably suspects that too 
much, of it goes into un¬ 
deserving pockets rather than 
deserving mouths, and that in 
any case the plight of so many 
of the countries concerned is 
of their own devising and 
beyond our aid. Likewise Mr 
Reagan. But she and he must 

So one had sympathy with 
her plight. It appears that this 
blonde British housewife was 
one of a group of Westerners, 
one of whom was an American 
over 70 years of age, held for 
two days on a Mexican sand- 

. bar by an international gang 
demanding vast sums of 
money. Its members included 
Indians, Nigerians, Tanzanians, 
Filipinos and British Foreign 
Office officials. The leader 
was a man in dark glasses who 
was claimed to be the Presi¬ 
dent of Mexico, aided by an 
impossibly English English¬ 
man, improbably calling him¬ 
self “ Lord- Carrington 

Mrs Thatcher quietly told 
yesterday of her 48-hour 
nightmare ordeal: “ The aim 
was to promote greater under¬ 
standing between the parti- 
dpants and to give a lead in 
seeking solutions across . a 
range of- subjects ”, she said. 
It sounded heQ. She added: 
“ The summit achieved these 
objectives. The participants 
came not only to give their 
own viewpoint, but genuinely 
to discuss and debate the 
issues - . . could not.- expect 
universal agreement . . . will¬ 
ingness to be positive and 
practical...” 

This could mean only one 
thing: she and the American 
had refused to - pay the 
ransom. But presumably after 
appeals by various priests they 
had been set free. 

Mrs Thatcher quietly told 
yesterday of her miracle 
escape. “ We finally agreed to 
go back to the United Nations 
and to try to work out how to 
launch global negotiations on 
an agreed baas 
- So there were gran con¬ 
ditions which she had been 
forced to meet: endless 
working out; beck at the 
United Notions, of how to 
launch, global negotiations on 
an agreed basis: more titani¬ 
cally tedious summits: more 
goings baric, to the United. 

Nations, .for agreed glotafc 
on a launching basis.when 
will this senseless violence- 
end? 

But yesterday her ordeal' 
was still not over. The leader, 
of the Opposition, Mr Muds# 
Foot, demanded to know why 
she had not paid up. r:.- 

Mr Foot said the summit 
was.a “ great disaopointiMat ” 
and “an anticlimax” JJ 
added: “ The hopes of many 
countries and many; people 
have been dashed to -the 
ground ”. It seemed Heel* ifet 

stead rather than Upper Volta, 
Be spoke especially critically 

summit remarks be' described 
as " chilling ”. The preiid, 
had not got on with nut Thirq 
World, it seemed. Tfo Pifm» 
Minister replied; that ~ Mr 
Reagan had been “Trety^MtaS- 
tive and constructive -she 
was obviously impressed^ifo 
handling of these peqgge?aad 
irritated with Mr TootSug¬ 
gesting otherwise. Certaww - 
Mexicans and Indian$ftwd'Ur 
Reagan no trouble in fm'fit&fe '•' 
long ago. Just drop y&m bi¬ 
lateral negotiating posttatirjmd 
come out slowly, he : ■$&&' 
have tokl Mrs 
Cancun. • • 

Mr David Steel, for .'the 
Liberals, also erepress 
appointment and spoke With 
great confidence on irrimtigi^ ? 
and soil and plant, develop-. 
ment. Mr Edward Beatfraaked 
for more world * leadership n. I 

A pall of respectability! 
enveloped the Haute. .Every--!] 
one - has to be ■ in favour of | 
overseas aid even whfefcthey j 
are against it. The.'same' j 
atmosphere pervaded fhe'iiext 
debate: on the proposed cuts' 
in BBC external services.' The 
Government reprieved xpme of. - 
its proposed victims-including ; 
the services m .Burmese and 
Somali. Bur Mr Brian McGee;1, 
of the Labour Party’s Aesthetic. 
Tendency, an extreme -minority .* 
group, spoke of the effects of 
the cuts on modem British * 
composers who relied oil-the J 
external services for most per¬ 
formances of their, works- , 

So it seemed that the plinks, 
plonks, burps and screeches , 
of unwanted British content-' 
P or ary music, some of it. no . 
doubt in Somali or Burmese to 
add to the cacophany, -was 
being dumped on the Third 
World- A scandaL People have - 
won awards far exposing less." 
But Mr McGee did not see it - 
that way. He said it was of. 
“great importance” lhat the 
Government allowed the shua- 
tion to continue. . /•' 

Parliamentary reports. 
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Today’s events 

The Duke of Edinburgh opens 
operating theatre, Evelyn Nursing 
Home, 4 Trumping ton Road, Cam¬ 
bridge, 230 ; as patron of National 
Federation of Housing Associa¬ 
tions opens Cambridge Housing 
Society’s George Pateman Court, 
3.20. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales visit Wales. 

Princess Anne, Colonel-in-Cbief, 
Royal Signals, visits Berlin, 
departing Heathrow airport, 10.20. 

Princess Margaret presents 1981 

Carpenters’ Award, Carpenters 
BaD, 6.20. 

The Duke of Kent, as President 
of Royal National Life-boat Insti¬ 
tution, names new lifeboat, Fish¬ 
guard, west Wales, 3. 

Talks 
Tour of architecture of British 

Museum, 1130;. excavations at 
Qadesh, Syria, 1.15, British 
Museum; “ The early Vic¬ 
torians ", by jm Stanley, National 
Portrait Gallery, 1; “ Rembrandt 
as a draughtsman ", National Gal¬ 
lery, 1; plastics. Science Museum, 
1 j national consciousness and 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,664 

ACROSS 

1 Descriptive of heels, or of toes, 
maltreated (8). 

G Latitude for subject imprison¬ 
ing king (6). 

9 Skilful, and have right con¬ 
tinental style (6). 

10 Drink that goes to one’s bead 

ro¬ ll Slate without colour bar sends 
mixture (S). 

12 See back of Matilda — leaves 
like this? (6). 

13 Lay lord? (5). 
14 Object about hasty punishment 

(9). 
17 Curse when sheep and Iamb go 

astray O)- 
19 Jack's mackerel bait (5). 
22 Helpful steps for one learning. 

arithmetic? (6). 
23 His relations get s hearing (8). 
24 Wielded by belligerent and 

irate oarsman (8). 
25 Free from interminable gastric 

disorder (6) - 
26 Like country with Red in 

charge (6). 
27 Being productive in firm? 

Certainly not (8). 

DOWN 
2 Neat hospital worker (7). 
3 To us, holding a lot of foreign 

money is worrying (9). 
4 Jogger’s seen headless horse¬ 

man (6). 

6 Won by the team that retires 
(3,2,3). 

7 One fine day, he scored it (7). 
8 Follow good example, in 

measure against piracy (9). 
13 South Sea transport? (6-3). 
15 Chance puts Herbert in danger 

(9). 
16 In “dicey” situation the lady’s 

angelic (8). ' 
18 Difficult as the RAP’s. Star- 

trek? (7). 
20 Windy that trouble will arise in 

time CD- 
21 Note rascal making this sort of 

speech in Ireland (6). 
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i culture in eighteenth-century i rTJ.0 pnTOUl 
Germany. German Historical Instf- 1 iUB IvUUU 
tnte, 42 Russell Square, 5 ; ■“ sig¬ 
nificance of Suez in late Victorian 
and Edwardian Empire ”, Rupert 
Beckett Lecture Theatre, Wood- 
house Lane, Leeds, 5.30. 

Exhibitions 
The ling — from antiquity to 

the present, Plectrum, 21 South 
Mol ton Street, 10 to 6 ; England’s 
green and pleasant land, Lowndes 
Lodge Gallery, 27 Lowndes Street, 
10 to 4.30; heritage of Tibet; 
British Museum, 10 to 5 ; portraits 
of the F.nglish School, Spink’s, St 
James’s, 9 JO to 5 JO; Poussin : 
Sacraments and -bacchanals. 
National Gallery of Scotland, The 
Mound, Edinburgh, 10 to 5; 
landscape photographs, Paul HiD, 
Leeds Playhouse Gallery; 18th- 
Century English silver, travelling 
exhibition from collections at 
Manchester City Art Gallery, St 
Helen’s Museum Merseyside, 10. 

Music 
Royal College of Music prize¬ 

winners : Fairfield Halls, 1.05; 
BBC Concert Orchestra, Ashley 
Lawrence, conductor. If or James, 
soloist Guildhall, 12.15; Trio 
Nuovo, clarinet, violin, puuio, St 
Vedast, Foster Lane. 1.10. Royal 
College of Music String Orchestra, 
Bishopsgate Halt, 230 Rishopsgauv 
1.05. 

Memorial services 
Mr R. Taylor, MP, Croydon 

parish church, 11 JO; Major A. D. 
Murray Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks. 12.15. 

Ms Annabel Far jeon, compiler 
of a new selection of verse by her 
mother, Eleanor Farjeoo, signed 
copies of tbe book at the National 
Poetry Centre last Thursday. 

The papers 

A actions today 
Bonhams Montpelier Street": 
Claret, vintage port, burgundy and 
bin ends. Christie’s, King Street: 
Japanese prints, paintings, screens 
and illustrated books, 10.30; 
important Japanese works of art, 
2 JO. Christie’s, South Kensington: 
English and Continental glass, 
10.30; old and modern Jewellery, 
2; quilts and samplers, 2 ; sporting 
equipment. 2. Phillips, Blenheim 
Street: Furniture, - carpets and 
works of art, 11; jewels. 1.30. 
Sotheby's, New Bond Street: 
Japanese swords, 10.30 and 2.30';' 
manuscripts, 11; printed books, 
11. ' 

Viewing today 
Bonhams, Montpelier ' Street: 

Selected European oil paintings, - 
9 to 7; English and Continental 
furniture, 9 to 7; furs, 10 to .4; 
general porcelnin, 530 to. .7. 
Christie’s King. Street: Old 
Masters ; nctsuke' and inro ; 
important Japanese works of art. 
Phillips, Blenheim Street : Jewels 
(until 11); Chinese -and - Japanese 
ceramics and works of art.; photo* 
graphia; art nouveau; hooks, 
atlases and maps; postage stamps 
of Great Britain. Sotheby’s New 
Bond Street: Eurooean ceramics ; 
ballet; jewels. ff'tt&eby’S' Bel¬ 
gravia : Photographic imaged! 
Japanese works of art 9-30 to 
4.30. 

Awriversanes 
Erasmus was born ar Rotterdam, 

1466; James Cook, navigator and 
explorer, was born at Marton*in- 
Cleveland, Yorkshire, 1728; Ivan 
the Great died in Moscow, 1505; 

Ratw for sman - denomination banK- 
noies only, as supplied yesterday toy 
Barclays Bank fniamaPonal Ltd. 

London: Tbe FT- Index fell 
0.1 to 461.8.. 

New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average fell' -7.03 to 

.83036. 

Tbe national top ten television 
programmes for the week ending 
October 18 were: - 

1 Dallas. - - ; 
2 To the Manor Bora. 
3 Bergerac. 
4 Mastermind. 
5 Mike Yarwood irf Persona.' 
6 Juliet Bravo. 
7 Blankety Blank. * 
8 The Monday Fiilm: "A Mart 

Called Horse.” 
9 Lany Grayson|s Generation 

Game. 
10 Farmy by Gaslight . 

1 Burt Lancaster in “ The Mick 
night Man.” • 

2 The Borgias. 
3 Des O'Connor Tonight 
4 An Eighth Chance to see Not 

The Nina O’Clock News. : 
5 A Kick up the Eighties. 
6 M’ATS'H. 
7 Return to Paradise: 
8 Forty Minutes, 
9 Sergeant York, 

10 Making M'A*S*H. 

1 Coronation Street __ (WBdX, 
. Granada. 

2 Coronation .Street . (Mon), 
Granada. 

' 3 This is .Yqur Life, Thames. 
4 Benny Hill. Thames. 
5 Only. When l Laugh, Yorkshire. 
6 The Morecambe and Wise 

Show, Thames. 
7 Bullseye, ATV. 
8 Hombrs, ITV- 
9 Crossroads (Tue), ATV. . 

10 Crossroads. (Wed), ATV. 
British Audience Rusarefa Board. 

Sporting fixtures 

The Standard^ of London/war 
impressed by the numbers taking 

. 'Part-in the anti-nuclear .dentonstra-1 
tioiar in “Europe over the week¬ 
end but nor by their argument- A 
campaign that removed, nuclear 
missiles from sites in the West' 
but left- the equivalent Russian 
missiles. 4n place would be a 
fidlure^ "'That is not peace, it is 
surrender1”, title paper commented 
-yesterday.' ___ 

The Doily Mirror is-.more- sym¬ 
pathetic- to ihe demonstrators’- case , 
Sn. an editorial ' today. “ The' 
dedrive case against one-sided dis¬ 
armament—that It increases, not 
reduces, 'the risk of war—is-bang- 
lost the paper .says. “ That ia.- 
largely doe to tbe acceleration of 
the arms' race-which daily'makes 
the .vworld seem more dangeroosl 
.There i*_a new mood in Europe 
which Mr Reagan and Mr Brezh¬ 
nev do not appear to grasp. They 
-ought to make-the effort’*' 

la .'an editorial cm tire Cancan 
sanunJtTh Mtirico .tbe Washington 
Post said:yesterday that in'declin¬ 
ing to support.global negotiations 

• President Reagan -was speaking for., 
reality. It concluded .that tbe sum¬ 
mit was- useful because “ the.suh-. 
jeer was a. kind of progress-that. 
conttaues to .'be visible . and 
demonstrable"”.’ 

Roads . 
London and' South-east: Eads 

-Court: Congestion because of 
Motoc, 'Fair, avoid Warwick Road. 
M10: Northbound tide closed 
from 8 pm today, to 6 am tomor¬ 
row; diversion. A286/A272, Rom-- 
bolds HDl. -Mldhurst, West Sussex, 
closed until Wednesday; dlver- 

-sions. 
Midlands r M5 : One lane open 

otiy each' way from junction 7 
(Whittington) to junction. 8 <5tren- 
stam) ; great care needed. M50 : 
From, junction 1 (Tewkesbury) 
eastwards inside :■ lane- Is closed- 
M5: Nearside lane closed north¬ 
bound from junction 9 (Tewkes¬ 
bury) to MSO interchange.. Al: 
Long delays- ax Worksop because 
of resurfacing. 

Wales and West: M4: Between 
junctions 15 and 16 (Swindon) 
two lanes dosed; eastbonnd ; be¬ 
tween junctions-16 (Swindon) sod . 
17 .- <Chippenham) two lanes 
closed' westbound. A35Serious.: 
delays inGhrLsicburch town centre; 
temporary diversion.; A4:.Tem- 
rorary, signals on The Causeway, 
Chippenham, Queen’s Bridge, ChJp- 
penham, clos-M,-.divers)ons.. .... 

North: Al: Roadworks az Fel- 
.ton,. Northumberland, and Apple- 
ton, North'Yorkshire ; A56:-Road¬ 
works at Hoole roundabout, Ches¬ 
ter. Ml: All traffic-;tiures one 
carriageway * near ' junction - -38 
(Huddersfield),' great care-heeded. 
- Scotland: Kingston bridge, Glas¬ 
gow, ■ closed' northbou ud from 930 
to 4; A92: Kirkcaldy-Forth-Toad 
bridge, ! eastbodnd carriageway 
shut, diversion: A94 dosed to 
south ■ of Stonehaven. at. Glastiaw. 
bridge,’'diversion. • ■ ' 
Informaticm from the Automobile 
.Association. - _• 

Paiiiament today 

WeatKef 
A deep ‘low'- will be slow 
moving to the NW of Scot 
land. Ail parts of the United 
Kingdom, will be covered by 

sf showery airstream/ 

Forecasts from 6 ajn," 
Vto'midnight mi 

Yestei^ay 

Tenpcratnras at.mWiIajr.jtriHitoj: c, doad; 
r, am- ■: ... 
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aUII6M*»2953to. . • ; 

Satellite1 pretfictions 

5cart»fOD<A 
BridilngtM. 

r Grand1 
Lowestoft-. 

Clacton . . . 
MaTPla ''' 

■FoflMstoae-. ■ 
-Hastlnqi - 
■ Eastbourne 

Worthing 
_ UttJefaMjrtM 

Bognior ■■ 
Sfaokllo 
BocrtanwUi !W-<- ruOlc 

Tdartmooth 
Torquay 

Sun Rain Max 
hrs ia C F 
65 10 50 
63 — 10 50 
75 .02 9 48 
7.2 .05. 10 50 
7.4 .01 10 SO 
6 3 .11 4 48 
7.7 .07 10 50 
83 —10 50 
BJL — U 52 
7.9 — 10 50 
7.4 .04 18 50 

•'7j4 J02 9 48 
7.2 .04 30 50 
5.7 — 11 52 
6.0 — 10 50 
SA — 11 52 
4.0 j~ . 12 54 
23 .01 12 54 
1.9 — 12 54 
1.8 .01 11 52 

■ Jerser 
Guernsey 
Stilly Isles 
Ilfracombe 
Tw*y 
torwfn gay 
Southport ' 
Blackpool 

Hotwanl* 
AUertim 
CsfEdalemuJr 
Prestvildr 
AbtauiKli.. 
Tlree 
Stornoway 
Lerwick 
Wide 
Klnkisf 
t>jra 
Leuchan 

7.0 35 ' 
5.1 — 
04 — 
2.8 ; 

03. -12 
0.2 .35 : 
03 .02 
2.0 —• 

1.9 .04 ; 
2.4 ..08 : 

— .08 
1.6 36 
03 .08 
0.2 ,08 
0.7 3S 
0.8 .05 
2.9 — 
1-6 .04 
0.9 M 
3-4 ja 
1.9 .01 

round, second-leg matches. " • 
Racing: Flat meetings.at:Not- 

tlnaham, 130, and Re dear, 1.45; 
NFlet Piumpton, 1,45^ 

Snooker Woid team champion¬ 
ship at Reading. 

Boxing: Featherweight corniest.: 
Fat CowdeH (GB) v Eddie Richard¬ 
son (US)’ a Wtivflrbanwton-- . 

iB TBH6S WgWSPM*BB3 
uums .1981 . 

01-837 .W34.- 
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